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i 
THE MOON PEOPLE AN.D 

OUR CHILDREN -

r1i;., .1<'"111)11 ll'U.1 gin•11 by Ruhhi Dtil'i,, 
un Moy 14 

My_ dear. friends, what I .have to say to you 
1on1p~ 1s Iona.., and painful. and difficult. 
Hiid f~11btful, .and friabtcni.OJ. bul it bas to 
he sa1J. And 11 bas to be said here. And it 
hu tu ·be said now. 

A few months aso I became 1uddcnly, 
personally, and deeply involved with a 1roup 
of people wb<>se cxtstence until that moment 
had totally ' escaped my attention. After 
months of rescarc.b, corrnpondcnce, and 
personal involvement. I feel the need to 
t>ring it all to your anention, and that is what 
I plan 10 do tonight. 

The 1roup is known aenerally as the Uni
lli::Htion Church. lls official name, however. 
is Tbe Holy Spirit Association for the Uni
ficat ion of World Cbris.tianity. · 

Under that umbrella there are scver;il 
front groups operating. Perhaps you have 
heard some of their names. These are: Proj
ect · Unity, One World Crusade. lntcrna· 
tional Federatfon for Victory over Com
munism. Freedom Leadenbip Foundation, 
American Youth for a· Just Peace. Tbc Lit
tle Anaels of Korea. The Professcirs Acad
emy for World Peace. and the Committee 
for Responsible Dialoaue. . 

Whal they all have in ·common, aside 
from the fact that· Ibey arc totally interlock
ing, U; that they all belong to a man called 
keverenJ Sun Myoong Moon, a Korean who 
has captured the minds and the bodies or Hn 
increr.sing number of people. · and who hb 
hec~ - along the way - an · extremely 
wealthy man. · 

Let me leave aside for the moment the 
question of his wcHlth. and the ways in 
which he has acquired it. I'll get bacl.. 10 
1hat. I promise you! 

t'irst of all. who is this man? Reverend 
Moon was 't>orn in 1920 in the Pyungan 
Suk-Do province of what is pre)Cntly North 
Korea. At the age of sixteen he rccounb 
1ha.1 Jesus appeared to him and told him "to 
carry ou1 my unfinished 1ask." Then a voice 
from heaven said. " You will be the com
plettr of man's salvation by heing the sec-
ond corning of Christ." . 

And this really is the gist of the message: 
That Adam failed as the perfect man when 
Eve wa~ literally seduced hy Satan. Thal 
Jc,.us failed a' 1he perfec1 man because he 
died before he could marry the perfect mate. 
That the Me:.siah will come as the third 
Adam. our of Korea - the New Garden or 
f.de_n - in the year 1980. Reverend Moon. 
havmg <l1vorccd his first three wives and 
havin~ then married an eighteen yea'r old 
1ml. apparently is the third Adam. the ~c
und Messiah, ;ind the first leader of a move
ment designed to capture as many children 
as he c.an. . 

What happened to him in Korea is pretty 

vagu~. He says .he was tortured hy North 
Korea because he wa) an anti-<ommuni,1. 
According to the Church of the Nazarene 
in Seoul. Moon was accused in 1955 of con· 
ductin1 group su orgies for which he served 
a thrtt month jail sentence. 

These sex orgies bad to do wirh his Jue· 
trinc of "Blood Cleansing" by which · the 
race is pu·rificd from the pollurcd blood uf 
l::vc. tainted by her intercourse with the scr· 
pent. His method uf "Blood Cleansing" wa' 
Hpparently the cause of his bein1 arrested. 

Moon was also ucominunicated by rhc 
Presbyterian C hurch of Korea, and his Uni
fication Church bas been condemned by 
most of Korean Christianity. 

He is, however. openly favored by the· 
present government of South Korc;i. When 
that government pve itself sweeping totali· 
tarian powers in 1972. many of the chun.:h 
leaders opposed it. In January of 1974 Pres· 
ident Park Chung Hee decreed tbat anyone 
criticizing the Government would he sent tu 
jail. Five Presbyterian Minister~ and unc 
Methodist Minister received prison scn-
1ences of fifteen years. 

But Sun Myoong Moon was permillcd tu 
operate a school near Seoul to which the 
government then sent 1tt0usands uf civilian 
officials and military ·personnel to learn his 
methods of lighting communists. and his 
Hpparcnt success in. brainwashing them. The 
South Kore;in government openly supports 
M.evcrcnd Moon. and he in tum gives that 
government the at.ira of respectability , 

Then he came 10 America. I am not cer
tain when the movement began in America. 
hut abol1t eighteen months ago it surfaced 
when h is d isciples were able to purchaloe 
the 1wcn1y-two acre Behiederc Estate in 
rarrytuwn for $8,0.000. a .far cry from hi, 
former international headquarters which 
had co nsisted of three rented rooms in a 
poor section of Seoul. Reverend Moon ac
quired permanent residency visas for him
self and his fam ily. and then pu_rcha~cd an 
e~talc for himself in Irvington for $620.000 
lo which he added another $50.000 fur im
pro_vemcnts. 

The muvemcnr then purchased a Semi
nary in Harrytown froni the Christian Rruth
u s for one an"d onc-h

0

alf million d,,ffar,. 
When you add .to these purchases the fact 
1hat the movcm·enl now has campus houses 
~hroughu11t thc land. and headquarter houses 
in fifty states. and hundreds of cities. incluJ. 
ing such handsome townhou~ as the one 
on ~ast 7 lst Street in New York City. you 
heg1n t<1 sec the seope of bis empire. 

The movement bring.~ to America hun
drcc.Js or young Germans." Australians. Jap
anese. and Koreans at its own upensc. One 
hundred and fifty came from Great Britain 
in response to ads posted on college bulletin 
l\oards in England statint1 ... New York and 
back for S25.00." This iricludcd a free sum
mer of leadership training in Tarrytown. 
New York. -

The cust uf its activities is cun"rva1!vef)· 
e"timateJ at live million dollars a year. It 
pa) :. for full page ads in big newspapers. It 
puhl ishes a tat>lokl newspaper. boc.>h. leaf
lets. In every major city it holds hanquets to 
which the country's leaders arc invited. and 
tu which many of them come. 

When it get~ to the money nnt-ooy really 
lno ws. I questioned a t some length a yuung 
lady, ;i an1dua1e of Columtiia University 
Schoul uf Business Administration. who 
~id she was the bookleeper for Revert'nd 
Moon. The conversation went J>umething 
like this: 
Q. Where did Reverend Moon set the 

money to purchase the Belvedere Estalc '.' 
A. Uh. we rai)Cd tbe muney by sell ing fluw

crs. candles. and tea, because rhe Tarry
tuwn Estate really belongs to the Church. 

(). But his own private estate in Irvington 
which cost $620,000, is that abo part uf 
the Church'.' 

A. No. Reverend Moon purchased thai by 
himself. 

CJ. Did the Ch~rch give him the money·.• 
A. No. he got 11 from his G inseng Tea Cum· 

pany. 
(). Oh. docs M.evercnc.J own the Tea Com-

pany'! . 
A. Oh. no. he is only a minoriiy stockholder. 
O. What percentage o.f stock does he own'! 
A. No more than 25 lo 30 percent. . 
(). Would not 30%. be a controlling inter-

est'.' · 
A. ~h no .. the 70% is owned by the Church. 

l he money. apparently, comes from a 
~real many l>Oltrces. It comes from I.ids scll
in1= tluwers and candles and plain hegging on 
the streets. 

Eumple Two well JrcsScd lttnagers 
with ;i t>udet painted ··nrug At>11~:- ""'L
ins fur Jona1ion to fight drugs". If you a sk 
wh:it their drug program is. they smile and 
""Y· "We work against drugs from rhe heart. 
I i's a heart I hing ... 

Q r ,lhey pretend IU raise money for 'hil
J rcn. ur fur rcunitinl!· fam ilies. II all gues 
into the .::olfers uf the Unification Church. 

l"hen there arc the memher '1>1isincsscs; a 
prin1 in1= press in S..n Fr;incisco. a dry clean
in1= e>lafilishmenl in Denver. a new 1ea 
hu1"c in Washinetun. All of these manned 
l'>y the kids without l>alary. · . 

Then the re is.the t>usin"s empire of l(<v. 
ercn.t Moon who is reporlcdly worth uv tr 
lifken · million dollars. He: is the head t>f" 
eunglomuratc in Korea 1hat produce> mar
hlc vases. machine parts. G inseng tn. ph:ir
mace111icals. tit:inium. 11ir . rifles. an1I '"n· 
crete. . 

He cla im, ro have a world-wide fulh1win1= 
uf a half million. ten thousand in rhe United 
Stale> of whom ~me two to three thuu,and 
arc hard cure memhers. Amon1= hi~ 3ffiliatc.I 
o rf!anizations :ire th~ set aside for pol i~ical 
action. Under the hanner of the Freedom 
L,eaJership Foundation. 1hey spend- accord. 

Cm11i t111r1/ 011flU>:r 1 
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ins 10 their own . M»lemen1~-uo.ooo 1u . 
SMl.000 a year tryina 10 inftucnce llCflalor' · 
and con1rcumen on n11ion1tl JCC:urity iuues. 
l.11s1 year alone they :.pcnl $73,()()(1 on new,. 
p;ipcr •ds dcre~dina the President 11nd hi• 
w.1erp1c partic1pan1s. 
. ·1:he Prc:.iJent, of couuc. ~ not unappn:· 

c1•t1ve. A few mont~ ~u Reverend Moun 
wu ushered 1into the White House where he 
11nd 1he President emhr<1ccd and then Moon 
prayed for lhe President for fifteen minu1t, 
1n Kurun (he ~b nu Enpisll). 
. ·rhc PrtsiJcnt pve bim 11 leller uf apprc

c1<11wn 11nd 11pproval which he promincnlly 
di511lay1 in hi1 pamphlet In return llevercnd 
Moon bu announced that in three viaions 
frum God he has been told lbal President 
Nia~n must nut be impeached. Hi5 rea1K>n· 
l'!I. 11 that ~ Office of Che Presidency i:. 
ll1v1ncly ordained. Let me quc>te dirKtly 
frum Reverend Moon'ss11ttement, ANSWt::K 
TO WATEKGAT!::. 

I bave been prayina spccilicalJy for Prc•i· 
dent llicbard Niaon. I Hkcd Goll, ''Wh111 
'9!1111 we du with the: penon of Kich11rJ 
Nixon'!" The answer .. . w115 "Love. It 
is yuur duty 10 love him." . . . Do yuu criti· 
cizc him? ... Of courx nut. Vou comfort 
him. Yuu love: him unconditionally .. . 
This ruttion is God's nation. The Olfit;c of 
lhe Prc1iden1 or the United Stain i1 . . . 
~·rL-J. tiod inspires a man and then con
lirm.s him as President . . . God has cho-cn 
lt~h1ml N i.11on to he Prc:.idcnt . . . our 
Jlity. 11nd tbis 11lune is lh»t we .. . wppurl 
I ht IJllic:e ibelf. 
The llivinc riaht ur Presidents is II due· 

1rine nut quile in kctpin1 with uur c~ept 
uf Jemocra1:y. ""' then llemocr11Cy i• nut 
'fllile in li.cepina with the lloetrines uf Kev
i:rend Muun. 

I came in cunta.:1 with 1hi11 mu¥cmcn1 
wh1:n. in 11 m1111cr of twc:nty-fuur houn. two 
f11milift in uur Conarcaation .:~lllcd to tell 
me that one sun anJ unc: t.llluahtcr had "c· 
rnmc invtilvcd. 

Koth t:ulk~ •llldcnts. tlw pirl had httn 
on•·ii....t tu 11 worl:.hop in Tarrytuwn for ii 

.,.·i:.:lcnJ. at the end of whit:h she left 11thool. 
an,1 ldt ~"''~· and hL"tume parl uf tbc Uni
lit:ati,.., (.htm:h. I joinL'd the fumily 111 
chnf\·h hl:all'1ll01rto:n. in )' uno;.t Hills where 
"'·c tried all duy and p;in uf the nipt 10 ll'lin 
hl:r re lea.,.... 

Her comr;aJ.:, ""ill that ~he wus rrc.: to 
l.:01ve. NII 111.:ir '')t:~ h•ld u dilf.:rcnt 11tur)°. I 
h;.,t Rc:\'cr ~,·,•n anyone su friahtrncJ. Ml r,·. 
llh>Vcd fwm 1.:alil)', ""' lutally i1ndcr th•· 

11>;1)' of for,·,~ I 1:u11IJ nut Wcntify. 
Whcn.:v.:r we ma.le a tcllin1 puint ~ e~· 

··11,•:d hl·r~lf. ;1nJ "°ent into another mom tu 
rm~·. t'.;ai;h lime ~ t:;inw hilck. the IUl1"'·er 
"'""' the .;intc . (iull tulll her ~it lo le11v.:. 
Part of thl:ir th.:•is is th111 every ctuntilln pul 
h• (iud i~ ;il"'·ar~ ;inJ immcdi11tcly 11Mwc:r,-J. 
No e~1:eplit1ns. 

llurina 0114: uf her llhlien<:cs. 11111d after liw 
h'""' u~ srnndinp on n1)' feet. I turned 10 the 
S'l'•'l'k in the rnum. ;anJ I ~id. "I flnJ )"<'II 
11mt\'Mjue. I .:oamc here tu listen anJ tu lcoarn. 
11111 "'·hrn I -cc "''" Mt unmovcd h) tht: 
a1.1un)· of :1 fomil)-. " ·hen )'Uu ~;in sit here 
""'' "4"<: r;1rcnts "ca,: ii J1mshtcr ht i:ome 
h .. me fc•r lhn:c J;a)·~. and remain uncou1:hcJ. 
lhC'n I h ;n ·c lcarnc:J ;all I woant tu le;irn u"uut 
lhi, muvo:ml'nl . I lin1I ii tutally ,1Nc;cni::· 
. :\ h\1r in •h•· ruurn :1nswen:J mt I>)· 'fllllt· 
m~ (111111 SI. l.ulc . .. AnJ if 11nr man ClmlC 
tu me. iiftJ ll<11e nut hi• rather anJ hia nll•lher 
. . . he coannot 11': "1)' dil>4·iplc.~ That i~ • ·hen 
I 1h,111ilh1 ••f their polll(u prumi~ins tu heal 
·\111"1 iea uf ,.t"7h "'.''""'b ill l>rc•len humc:s! 

·I fl:t\'e spuk~n tu the 1'u)' ;and the 11irl or 
"llf ' onircsaillun ;inJ r ;im um11ud Ill the 
•...-n;i~i1)· • ilh whieh tlk·y din&! Ill the Uni
~tt:;it~un ~hurch. :inJ th,· hoJtcpc.1'1tzc uf 
1rra111•nal11 )'. 

I ~rote: a terict of anicles for the Nation;al 
Jewish Post 11nd Opinion in which I Jc. 
M:nhcd whal had happencJ. and in whit:h I 
JeclureJ mysclr to he their enemy. 

The respo~ from arounll the 1:oun1ry 
wa" dev11st1111na. A woman frum ;a Mi,1. 
western city cshe Waacd me nut lo mcn1iun 
,,,. n11me) called to say her ~on. with une 
ye;ar lu go in college. went lo one wedcn.t 
i~ Tarrytown. Jruppcc.I 0111 uf M:huol. •pcn1 
hi" •ummer 1n Phil11delphia selling peanut~. 
<1nd turncJ hi) entire ti:inL m:cuunl. inclu,I · 

. int his tuition money. uvcr lo •ht Church. 
The p11~n1> kept wri1ina to MOUll with· 

oui 11nswcr. t-·in11lly five d:iys t.eforc the fall 
si:mester. Kim. f Muon's as.~ilf11nO callc<I 
11nJ ~id. "The Muster h11s or~· 1'mr •on 
hack to school. ""' the money helon,, i11 
us!" · 

A airl in ProviJ~"'-"· khodc hlanJ. une 
who huJ l>l.'en in lhc Chu"h unc ;anJ one· 
half ye11rs. 11nd finally CSC11"'1. wrote . .. , 
wish the: acncr<1l putilic could know them for 
wh111 they arc:· She talked :ahc1111 muhik 
funJ rai,jn~ h:ams. The daily a:ml of eal·h 
i~. one lhou,an•I doll1trs l! Jay. seven days a 
week. every wccL. Ufl5.000 11 leam. · 

She ~id that after :.he left the Churo.:h 
.tie received a letter from the 11irl whu h;1J 
converted her sa)'iftl. ··r know yuu arc: nut 
humhlc e~1h to •dmit .Yuu arc wrvn11 ;anJ 
l>l.'·c f~atv.eflC'ls 11nd return. i.o c:venh111ll)' 
)'Oii . will Mjln ) "•Mir uwn death w<1rran1:·. 

A sirl in C"hilPPl1111a;a wrote. "II """ t-...:n 
·i~ Wttl• since l'ldt the Chun:h. and they 
•1111 ~II me up. leuve. lellers in m)· moail ""~· 
or o.:ume hi my homo: ... kahtoi l>oavis. can 
anylhin~ "c <k•~c h• lipn thi' Churi:h·! They 
~re i.clld1n1 t1-...1r memheh ''';all the: culle1te' 
1n 1hc 11n:1t. They hllve 11 Divine l'rintiplc 
nuti in ()uccn~ C'ullesc." The l>i,·ine Prin. 
1:ipk• is Che new Bible: uf lteverenJ P.h11m 
whii;h •l.i~turtll the Jcwi~h Hihlc. distort~ the 
Chrii.tiiln Kitile. 11nd rci.ulb in ;an oam;uini,: 
an1,111nt of nonsense. 

A feller fwm San l>ii:a:o . .. Wh.:n v.·c lir•t 
muvcJ her,• . .. we met ;a \'cry ·nice couple. 
Tth:y hoaJ It J11uahter v.·ht1 j.1incd thi• A?ruup. 
She left !11:"°'11. went tc1 N1:w Yuri.. where 
shc ntadc: :and M_lld t:anJlc~ door tu Juor . 
wurkcJ pan time as ;a •witehtouurJ up.:r;a. 
tu:r. un.I (ltt\'C: her sul11ry tu them. 

"N••w lhn.'C yc:ar~ liiler. lhe Churi:h pul· 
it:) i~ In daim lhc~ I.id' totally. alienate 
thc:m frt>n1 their p;.ri:nt~. ·1 he...,. l.iJ, ;iprar· 
.-nth· turn their live:' nvcr Jud •• ~t,>el. . an<I 
h;irrl:'I, v.•11rl.. for nu1hin1t. :inJ 1hinl. they :.r.: 
i?OillJ! le• ,..,\·c the Wl•rld. hut lir~t thn hri;;il. 
the- h.:;irh uf 1h1...: do .... -.t 111 ahem.'· . 

"'""' I>.:' i\h>i""' o.:amo: th.: '"ir\· ,,f " 
hu~ an.I a .:irl anti thc:ir ,•no.:c>11n1,·r Y.·hh th.: 
i:r.mr. ·1 h.: hu)· ";a' :1 fre,hm;in <it h•v.·:1 
s1,.1,-. ;111.I the A?irl ;1 rc:ce111 hi&:h ~b.••I 11raJ. 
11;<tc. C In Maro.:h I .\ thl:)· v.·cr•• riJina: th.:ir 
h1..;~·,·1c, v.•hcn thl:') met '"'." uf 1he ~luun 
r-·eork unc fr''"' f.na:lan.t an,1 t>nc fr"'n 
lap;1n. Th,· )oun&l.'tcr' •Wt' in\'it,·11 tu k c · 
tur •. , an.I h;inqul'1'. an,I ha•·in1t nvthini: 
1,.·11i:r h• ·h~ · v.·,·9:11 h• lht• hanqu,·1 \\'here 
111.:~· ··n11•)·.-.1 "!ht• r ........ hut ""' muo.:h C:l'4'. 

·1 hc\" ~L irrc•l thr k.:turc~ a n,1 v.·crc calk1I 
... ·arl)· the nc~t ,1;tr h) the Mu"n rcuplc "'·h11 
htL·rall) hl.',l,:\'il 1hcm h• return. ·1 hi: 1>,1\· 11i,I 
an•I tht &:irl Jj,I nut: h•ll,1win;5: the lc~turc 
th.: h.•) v.,·n1 111 the ~irt's """"' in a tl'rrihl" 
a &:i1a1..-,1 , 1;1k ""'' in•i• IC:•I lhat , h.: att,·n~I 
Suml:1) ·, v.url.,hup in ;a nc;art>)· ,·j1\·. Shi.' 
af!n·.:.J. H..-r an·111tnC folluv._, : · 

"Fr.>~\ .11 :011 "·~· un~il miJni1.1h1. l~·tures 
and 1n11matc d1,.:ul.,mn' • ·ere: htlJ. I 1;,. 
lentJ ..._, tv.·u "' M,,.,n·s foll••"'·cr' t;illeJ 
h• me. Tht'rspt•kt "''ilh hrul.cn a,·cenh. ~" 
I h~J 1•1 " ·ate" their (11cc~ n~r)· .i:lowl)· h• 
nuucr uprc~"i1tn~ 1h:it wutilJ hdp me: 
unJcr•tanJ. h wa• alm1"1 l ih • I v.·;1, 
J~;iw~ to .thc1.r fot:r~. The)· v.wo: h:aching 
~1th 1mphntK>n rather than J ire't as~r· 
lmn that Moun is the s.ccunJ Messiah. 

They uscJ J i111r11ms anJ charts - ">ome 
luol.eJ lite phy)icS or aeomtlry protilems. 
It .,.,.,, "" vcry·luaical. ur oa1 lca:.1 ii :.eemcJ 
lh;at w;ay then. Tht ch<trl' showtd that 
thl! ScconJ ( ' uming wa, nuw. Then with 
all their Ja111 they ltll )·011 that the Second 
Mc .. iah will he :.a m;in horn hctween l 917 
a n1I 1'1311 in Korc11. Thry let )·011 liau re 
0111 "Y )·our:.clf if~ Muon. Wht:n vuu have 
l>co:n thruu&:h "' much ii .cem' ~ e11'y "' 
\(.'e 11 thclt w;i~· . When thal hit me I wa' 
;1hm11 uvert:umc. I w;a, \hal. ini: <111 o vn 
anJ m y hcaJ wa~ pounJin,. I i.oa1J ·wha1 
Ciln I , ;ay'!. ·~ay yo u will jo in .' I 1uld 
them. ' I gue~' )'1111 i:ut a new ,;,1er.' I wa, 
caui:hl up in it lil.c nuchin(l I ha\'C ever 
hcen allachcJ lo "cfor.-. They tolJ me 
I~!'' I wm!I~ have lo male a , upn:ine ••u:
~1hcc ur_i:1vini? up m y pil rcnb ;anJ fa m il) . 
I.hey "l11J Che mur1: )"t>u A:ivi: up the more 
(~1ILI luve' )'011 . They •aid I woulJ havt 111 
i:1vc up ;all worldly P"'"s'iun, ... C\o:rv· 
thin~. · 

.. They ~aiJ I wl.)ulJ have 111 t.... pre pa rcll 
lo lcll m) parenh ... hu1 that I , huuJJ 
n111 tell them everything t'l.'cau'4.· ii wuulJ 
hc h•o ~re';'I a 'ho.:l. for them. Tbcr >aiJ 

. ·m~· 1;>oarenh wuulJ he negillive. hut the neg· 
:i11vi.m would he Satan "'·urlin(l 1hru11gh 
1htm: · 

Whc.n the girl c11ltcJ home tu say thllt she 
wa, llO'"I? 10 'penJ t he niaht with the Muon 
pr~1plc htr p~rents replied hy sayina th111 
1th:y were aoina lo ""d the police. The 
Moon P.:ol'lc then drove the 11irl home. Her. 
''"' )' o.:ont1nuc•. "The)' 11srccd 10 taLc me 
home fl¥hl awa)•. hut all the way lo my 
huu~ lh" fap;ineM: man !<iii nut to me 11nd 
tulJ me h..iw_ I mus t love him mcire than m) 
parent,., how my purcn1s would work 11aain't 
nio:. h"w I mu~1 rc:aliu they were evil." 

A~lcr wh~1 her fllther dcscriheJ 11s ii dis· 
Cll~MOn Unhl all hl>Urs or the niJhl the airl 
hrolc lluwn ;inJ t:ricU. "I realized what haJ · . 
happcnc~ tu me 11nJ it w11:. wmn(l. I had too 
nwch 11!vc ;it humc- 11! helie"e mv 11aren1s 
wcrc evil.'. · · 

A., for lht: rest of rhc atury. the girl wus 
~;aJ(y W~en'. 11nJ. 1he hoy WU commit1CJ 
lu ;a r-ych1utric warJ and hi~ pro,nusis i' in 
.10111>1. • 

'. hu.m _ 1.uui~v!llc I rcc~iveJ a lentr from 
a ( .hn,11°m M1n1Stcr v.•ho tolJ me uf CilSC) in 
~:h11:h >·minasters JroppeJ 0111 of Khoul af· 
·~·r unc wt.ekend of ltctures. left their f 11mi
hes ;ind fnends. 

This Minister. and ;a few others took uut 
alkr ~evere.na.I Moun. :ind stood 0111siJc a 
hotel an ~nd1oanaf>l!li~ whc~ Muon was ap
~·;mnp.. I he: i\11.ni, lcr·, "'ifc anll · a youn51 
n_ur!\C w.:rc h11nlltns out n111teriul in op~i-
1 ~,1n lo K.:vtrc:J Mu1.>n. The Mini,1er writes 
··I.h r•·.: c.;crman aliens u1111ckell the wume~: 
~.,.cJ the m11terial. Jc:stro)'tJ ii. oanJ a l
h.:mflled tu pu~h . lh.:m out into the st reel. 
When I t:amc: over th.:)· •Hi•I. ' No..- ~ ... " 'Ill 
_la~e lhal out ••f yuur hanJ,. Wa11:h u~: 
I he"' wc:n~ rhe 1.eullc:r.• of the '4'\·ent~· Gtr· 
man, _and they 1nformeJ us thac thcv h 11J 

; 1ri,· . nJ!hl lo Je,lm~· an)'lhin&: that wa, 
. "~1n•t Muon:· . 
f I~ that rcgarll - anJ onl)· in passin!:! .. I 
: r~·o.;,•1\'td a _phone call frum a m.:mhcr of our 

( un,.reµllon relallnf? to me v.·hat m ight -
11r _might _n111 ha \e .- ~~n a 1hr.-:1t ;11?ain.r 
m) 'PC'al.1n11 ,,,, 1h1s M11!1cc1 toni&:ht . 

h•ll1.•w_inll thal. howt\·er. I rec.:i"cd a 
h:tlo:r which was a Jiml)' veiled thrl"at. and 
~hcn lw<> phont calls. rather spccitk 1h:i1 1 
~" helter ~ \·err care fol v. h:it I ~a, to
n 11th I. 

Wcll. I um •·c:r) c:ircful c1r v.·har I ~a\' . 
:\11J very carduJI~· I s;ay it. I holJ this nln\'C· 
ment lo ~evil{ anJ Jan&:crous. I h1•IJ !(,..,._ 
i:~enJ Sun. Myoonll Mtxm lu ..:C :1 eh:artatan 
;in,1 a ma mpulatcr c•f people. r hold hj, inner 

C 1>11ti1111nl .111 f•t1,:c· () 

.. 



. •;, 

Cc.mti1111rcJ /mm p11i:r: Z 
henchmen 10 be Jcvious. unsc:rupulln1-. an.I 
false . And I hold the kiJs 1ha.1.arc c:;1ught up 
in this to be the innoc:cn1 vic:tim~ uf tbci1 
own weaknesses. the innucc:nt victims uf 
their uwn dreams. the innoec:nl victim) of 
their own needs. Bui. must of all. 1he innu· 
cent victims of Kevcrend Moon. 

Now, I cannot say it any· more c;;irchilJ~· 
than that. 

And they ahsrain from liquor. tohac:i;:u. 
drua), and sex c:Jtccpt. uf c:oursc. fur mar
riages arranged-anJ sumc times rearrangc:1I 
- by Reverend Moon. 

I have no quarrel with the. kids. however. 
confu~cd and mistaken they may ht: . My 
quarrel is with the movement. 

This movement preys upon the young. the 
young of all religions. l'he Moon peuplc: ;ire 
out to get them all. tu convert the wurld I>)' 
19110 for Sun Myoong Moon :mJ hi> Mc)
siahsbip. This m~vcment pre)'s upon the 
young, upon the: disturbed. upon the fright
ened, upon the idealists. upon thusc who 
h~~c:r for a«:cptance, or certainty or sim
phst1c answers m a world that is too com
plex. It preys upon those who sincere!~· 
dream of a better world. and who reach out 
for short cuts. It preys upon those: who <1rc 
unhappy at _home, ~nhappy with 1hemsclvcs. 
unhappy w11b tbctr parents, unhappy with 
the doubls and the struaales of life itself. 

To all of th~ it offers a('ctptancc: uf 
love:, and aut~oruy. ·and pr{ltection. and a 
sense of sublime c:ommitment. And all it 
de,m~nds in return is total submission. sul>
m1ss1on of body and soul. an end of thinking 
for themselves. a hl ind acceptance uf the 
word of the Master. and the abandonment 
of family and faith and values and reason. 
_ .The!' s~ak of love: and introduce ~tan-
1sm. The lrds at Tarrytown are hussed into 
New York to see -The Exorcist" to show· 
them. w.hat will happen to them if the devil 
gets 1ns1de. 

1.s. !t any wo.nder 1hcn tha1 I was deli&hted 
to J01n the neighborhood group which suc
cessfully ttmoved 1he Moon people from 
the rent«.! house on the comer of Earl
woode and Soundvicw when they violated 
rhe zonina law? And I will speak our against 
lhcm whenever and wherever J can. 

Please understand how I feel. 
They have every ri&ht to exist. so long as 

lhey obty lhe laws of this land. And I would 
not even at1emp1 to deny them their civil 
rights. But we. 100. have rights. We have the 
right 10 know them for what they are, to 
condemn them for what 1hey do. to expose 
them before lhcv gel to our Ir.ids. 

We have the r!1h1 lo prepare a brief. as 
some arc now doing. for presentation to the 
~tlomcy G eneral to sec if, in fact. they have 
violated the laws of this land. and perhaps 
to ·unravcl the my~tery of Reverend Moon's 
finances. 

rhi~ we can Jo ·· and ~huulJ. The 1111c:'
!iun thal lccps me awake al night. huwc:vcr. 
i. why our k1Js -· even a frw of them - are 
'll v11Jn.-ral>lc. How is it pus.\ihlc' thal one 
1i.cclenJ at Tarrytown can dcs1roy a lifc-
11mc of family anJ value• .' t:ur. bel ieve me. 
11 h;1ppen• anJ whu i., there :imon11 U) M> 
~ci:urc that he wu11l<l lei his children gu Ip 
I arryiown. and he rnnliJ<'nl 1hal nulhin~ 
wuulJ happen '.' · 

What is the· nccJ 1ha1 we J o nol fullil'.' 
Our kiJ s h;1ve all lhing• material - and thal 
'impl~· is nut cnuugh. One l>c.1y 'aid to me. 
" Kin nuw al least · I t>cl icve in sumcthini:. 
My parents hclievc in nothini:." 

Well . we· arc tho'e pare nls. you and I. 
Must of " ' arc fa irly Jcccn1 people. We 
wurl harJ. We ' '" 1he right 1hin1.1. We have 
a ' ct uf values. an<I we try 10 live hy 1bcm. 
What's missing '.' h it that we do not spcal 
•'11\llll?h al>out those values'.' " ii that we Jo 
nm show cn\.lujth of 1•11r love '.' Is it that we 
do not "hare with our chilllen. our deeper 
dreams. our Jeeper go:ils'.' 

Our c hilJrcn want to l'iel icvc in . .ome
thing. And if we Jo nol help them. the 
Muon peuple will . Only we have thar "somc
thini:." We hilve · a heritage M> great. so 
hravc. s1• cnnohling. s1• eJtcitin1.1. so cnrich
ina:. 50 demandin~. Rut 1f we simply take our 
heritage for grantcJ. they may nol.Stt ii. and 
they may no1 love it. and they may fall vic
lim tu those who would take advantage of 
lhcm. · . 

·Then lei ii. hegin again w ith our children 
a d ialogue: uf 'greatness anJ a Jiilloguc of 
love. Let " ' hegin again to listen with our 
Cilrs and with our hearts. And. let us hare 
(IUr souls to our children. That they m:iy 
know us for our dreams. Let .us share our 
lives m<1rc openly with'out rretensc. without 
defense. with a love tha1 m ust .not Ile de· 
nicd. · 

I can give you a thousand reasons why 
we mus! do 1his and more. But who needs a 
th<?usand rcasllns. We arc fighting for our 
~h1ldren and lheir live~. and that - I suggc)I 
1~ reason enough. 



IS\ Th~.Y~i~~~1i0B.;Q~m1~h et UNITED STA"J:ES HHDQUARTt:RS 0 <:.'!O~J .:!%-7145 ·. 
. ·. . . . .• .· 

January 29, 1975 

Rabbi Maurice Davis 
Jewish Community Center 
252 Soundview Avenue 
White Plains, New York 10006 

·oear Rabbi Davis: 

•,•I (", . 

,, 

. . . . 
I am writin~ you in .regard to your activities opposing the Unification 
Church and Rev. ·. Moon. I have in front of me both a letter from 
Htliy Rose "at station KFI in Los Angeles reporting stat~nts·· you 
made there and a copy of the Jewish CommWl.ity Center Bulletin 
publishing your Se%1DOn on ~~e Moon People and our Children". 
~sed·.on these documents; I . wquld like to ~e several comments·. 

; .. 

Of the. ~~iti~i~ which has been: raised ·aqa.inst ·us, some seems· more 
11onest t:h~ . others . . ,Some seeinS t~ bespeak corisciouS distortion. or 

.. e_ven lies. _'i'l_iat is not the ·sense I had as . I read your sermon. I ·am 
.. su~e y9u sincerely believe what you ha~e written. However, I believe 

· you are seeirig, things from toq narro~ a perspective, resulting in a · 
significantly distorted vislon of the ·unific'atfon Church. 

Th.ere have bee~ · instanc~s • .1-S ·you report, where because of an indivi
d\lal.' S OWn commitment to the Church, and his parents opposition to · 
it; estrangement has · resulted. However, Rabbi ·oavis ; · this is not 
at all our wish. The instances of ·estrcinqetiient to which· you refer . . 
represent the exception rather than the rule. This may be.··hard :for 
you to believe. because estrangement appa~ently occurred within two 
families within ' your congregation arid you· ~ave since had word of · 
other parent-child estrangements. Nevertheless, wl1at ·I say is ·true. · 
In the. great majority of cases·, individuais who · join ·our Church· come 
to feel close'r to their parents· and relate·. to ·them moire: maturely and 
iovinqly than ever before. ! "suspect you' have had little ·or ·no 
evidence of .this. If. yoµ .. like I I could ask : a number of. parent.S who 
are actually. "glad 'that their children are "members of the Church· to .·· 
write you to. infol:lll .you of their feelings. · ·· 

Based on your; ~eported experien~e with the Church member who quoted 
from the Gqspel of Luke, you seem to ' believe· that we teach children··" 
to hate their :pcu:ents. This is not .. at all our position as · a · Church, 
nor -is. it Rev. MOon ': s posi tio~. . In ·fact, the opposite is true ·- we 

-continued-
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''· 

' ... 
. :. · . 

encourage love in all relationships. This is why most meinbers grow 
closer t o their families. To document this, I wou_ld like t o quote 
from one of Rev. Moon,· s speeches. 

You ••• must love your spouse as God would 
have you do - as God would love him or her: · 
and in loving your parents, you mus t be 
loving them as God would love them: and 
in loving your. children, you must be 
loving them as God would love them .•. 
that is the measure of love, that is 
the true tradition of love" · 
(from New Hope - Twelve talks by 
Sun Myung Moon, HSA-UWC, Pg. ·99) 

New Hope is sold to the public. I would be glad to send you a copy 
free of charg~ if you like. The above quoted passage is one of many 
of similar content. In no. speech will you find :Rev. · Moon encouraging 
members to hate their parents ." He simply d~~n't teach tnis. 

Despite all tjle above, there are ·instances of alienation between 
parents and children. This we know, and are intensifying our efforts 
to do our part to avoid such situations. However ~ I deeply believe 
these pr9bleins are not due to the Unification Church but are cen-
trally .a function of the kind of relationship already existing between 
parents 'and .·~hilc:µ-e'n. I suspect ~hat where there is genuine trust"and 
good communication exis~i~g between parents and children, these 'problems 
don 1 t arise . · ·Rather, they are .worked .out in.· OPen ·dialogue. 

' . ·' .. . 

Beyond your . concern with families, I know you are concerned with Rev. 
Moo~ himself. He apparently seem5 to you to. be a high-riding despot 
who is deceiving and manipulating i>eopl~. Obviously, I · don't share 
the same opinion. I would like _"to speak to . several ·points you made 
in your sermon • 

.. 
Among those who know hitri well, Rev. Moon is regarded as a highly moral 
man and a man of. integ~ity • . Contrary to the· statement in- your sermon, 
Rev. · Moon never was impri.soned for "conducti.rtg. ,grc;;up sex <;>rgie·s. ,,. He 
w~s impris9ned :~n a technicaiity having ·to do with the draft law· in 
South KO~~a . . This charge .was bro~ght agai.rist h~ by. hostile opponents. 
After he was · in j aii, '. further · c~arges were . brought. ·against him:, including 
the· ·ooe that he had conducted gr0 up sex orgies. Th.is charge was· ·subse- . 
quentiy dropped for lack .of evidence . . The ·s~ptember 30th;_ 19'?4 'issue 
of Time magazine documents this. · ' · , · · · · 

These charges are a 20 year old isolated phenomenon. No further 
charg~s ~pugning ReY. Moon t 9 moral.i ty ha_ve .. ever been brought• 
Indeed, his . te.achings and pra'<::tice are opp0site from· what these stories 
imP1y. · He is monagrutDus ~ as ·are· hi~ married foll~ers . Non-married 
followers are celibate. Those who follow Rev. Moon do so because they 

-Continued-
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find in him an unusual depth and a truly inspired vision for bringing 
positive change in the world. It is these things which justly charac
terize the man. Twenty year old unproved allegations do not. 

It seems that a central objection to the Unification Church is that 
it " ..• p~eys upon the young, upon the disturbed, upon the frightened, 
upon the idealists, upon those who hunger for acceptance or certainty, 
·or simplistic ans~ers in a world that is too complex. It preys upon 
those who sincerely dream of a· better world, and who reach out for 
short cuts. It preys ·upori those who are unhappy at home, unhappy with 
themselves, unhappy_ with their parents, unhappy with the doubts and 
struggles of life itself." 

Rabbi Davis, this. is a hjghly simplistic and demeaning 9escription of 
the 'dynamics of any religious movement, including ours. Essentially, 
you attribute no validity or integrity to those fieople who do decide 
to join the Church. You don''t allow for the possibility that responsi
ble young people are sensing a need in themselves and in the world and 
are taking the· responsibility to meet those nee~s.Such is what 
constitutes healthy and mature behavior. 

Seeing things only from your point of view, one might say that Moses 
preyed upo~ the people's hunger to rio longer be slaves and return to 
their homeland, as opposed to saying that the people's hunger was valid 
{and that ·God could work through that hunger). Or one might say that 
the early Christians who ·shared everything in common were simply vic
timized by their leaders, as opposed to Sa¥ing they validly saw a need 
to create .a whole out of their individual sacrifices. As a Rabbi, you 
must be aware that such a perspective contravenes. some very basic assump
tions about the nature of God's work in individual lives and in history. 

I am sure you know that persecution and skepticism have visited the 
greatest of our religious leaders~ including many within the Judeo
Christian tradition. . In· light of this historical tenden.cy, I would like 
to ask you to reserve your judgments and take a deeper look at the Unifi.
cation ChUrch and Rev. Moon. There is definitely goodness and promise 
to be foun4. 

Rabbi Davis, I hope you will become our friend. We need your under
standing and mature support. I believe you coulq help us and in some 
way we could help you. I know if you understand th~ spirit of our move
ment more deeply, then you will be able to make more sense of our activi
ties. I also know, however, that this letter alone will not change your 
mind about us. Therefore, I hope we can dialogue in the future . ·I 
would like to meet you sometime, and have the chance to talk with you. 
In the meantime, I will be very interested in any response you might 
have to this letter. 

Sincerely yours, 

WFJ: lm 



JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
A. 11.EFOll.M SYNACOCU l 

252 SOUNDV!Ell' AVENUE 

WHITE PLAINS . NEW YOR.IC.. IOGOG 

MAlfll.ICE DAVI!> 
MUI 

February 19, 1975 

Mr. W. Farley Jones 
Director of Public Information 
The Unification Church: . 
1365 Connecticut .Avenue N.W. 
washirigton, o~c. 20036 

Dear Mr . Jones: 

. ·.· 

'· 

..... 

Thank you for your. letter of January 29th. You are, 
of course, correct in .saying that you and I do not 
view the Unification Church in the same .. way. . I .ap- . 
preciate your confidence in my si.ncerity. It is with 
that same sincerity that I feel impelled to answer 
you~ letter. 

You speak about "young people are sensing a need in 
themselves and in the wo~ld and are taking the 
responsibility to . meet those needs. My question 
remains • . What do they do to meet those needs? It 
seems to me that a movement which consists almost 
totally of attending lectures, raising money, pur
chasing · property, and enlisting new members is some
what deficient in facing the needs of the world. I 
search in vain for any programs of social welf.are or 
social concern. 

The comparison of this movement (and Reverend Moon) to 
Moses or. to early Christianity leaves something to be 
desired. Neither Moses nor any · leader within Judaism 
so~ght converts, nor sought to enlist youngsters away 
from ~heir parents. Neither Moses nor Jesus lived in 
oriental splendor while their "workers" lapored to 
raise the necessary funds. 

You further mention, "In the great majority of cases, . 
individuals who join our Church come to feel closer 
to their parents ••••• " You offered to ask "a number 
of parents who are actually glad their children are 
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members of the Church" to write to me describing 
their feelings. I would be very pleased to hear 
from such people. 

You mention a hope for f 'uture dialogue. r have 
spoken at length with Robert Wilson, but if you 
are in the neighborhood I would certainly be 
willing to meet with you. 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi Maurice Davis 

MD:bjt 

.· 



CITIZENS .ENGAGED :·IN RE~1TING FAMILIES. INC.· 

Dear Friends :· 

· POST OFFICE BOX 112H 
SCARSDALE. N. Y · 1 0583 

914-761 -766'8 

~ . . . , . : ~ . . : : . 

I am pleased to send you the · material your . requ~ated 
concerning the Unification Church of Sun Myung Moon, 
and the a~~ivities -of our own group, C.E.R.F. 

• ' . . 
CITIZENS ' ENGAGED ·lN REUNITING FAMILIES· is ·a no~~profit 
organ~zation, a statement concerning which I have 

· enclosed ~ .. · · 

'Any contribution you make to C. E.R.F. (which is tax 
deductible) will be ~reatly appreciated; 

MD:bjt 
enclosures 

.I 



CITIZENS ENGAGED IN REUNITING FAMILIES. INC. 
POST OFFICE BOX H2H 
SCARSDALE. N. Y. 10583 

914-761-7668 

CITIZENS ENGAGED IN REUNITING FAMILIES 
(C.E.R.F.) 

C.E.R.F. came into being· in August, 1975, as an 
outgrowth of an ad hoc Citizens Committee. I~ consists 
of families of young men and women who have been .· caught 
up i~ the Unification Church of Sun Myung Moon. It 
consists, also, of young people who have been rescused 
from the movement, together with concerned citizens. 

Its officers are : 

President: 
Vice President: 

·· secretary/Treasurer: 

~he mailing address is : 
New York 10583 

Rabbi Maurice Davis 
Reverend George . Swope 
Mrs. Regina Moynihan 

Post Office Box 112H, Scarsdale, 

The telephone number is: . 914-761-7668 . 

·The membership, nationally, is in excess of six hundred 
families. 

The following ·statement represents the unanimous positi on 
of the Officers and Board members of C. E. R.F., and was announced · 
to the membership at large at a public meeting of C. E.R.F. held 
on Sunday, October 26, 1975 in White Plains , New York. 

A. WHAT C.E . R.F. CANNOT DO 

1. we· cannot and will not participate in the rescuing 
of youngsters from the Church. 

2. We cannot and will not participate in any "deproqranan-
ing" of such yo~gsters . 

3. We cannot and will not participate in any illegal 
act~vity. 

4. We cannot and will not violate the civil rights of 
Moon or. of his Church . 



B. . WHAT C. E. R. F .• CAN DO 

r.· CONCERNING PARENTS . 

l. We offer advice on hmi ·best to communicate with sons· 
and daughters in ~the Mqv~ment. . ·. . . . . . . .. .. 

2. 
advice. 

We ca~ ref er parents ~o. our own leg~.l staff fo~ legal 

3. We meet .with and so~sel par~.nts who desire it . 

4. we keep parents informed concern·ing the· activities 
of the Church and of Moon. 

5. We keep accurate records to help parents in the same 
or neighboring ci~ies . to kn~w each other. 

II. CONCERNING THE YOUNG$TERS 

1. We counsel with them to the extent possible. 

2. We refer them to competent psychiatrists and psychologists. 

3. we maintain an active file on all who have left the Move-
ment, and help them keep in contact with each other. 

4. We attempt to introduce them to others who have been 
rescued. 

s. We seek their advice and their knowledge concern~CJ 
his Moon and Movement. 

III. CONCERNING THE MEDIA 

1. . We supply them with information .and material to help 
them in their continuing exposure of the Church. 

2. We. aid and assist freelance writers, and investigative 
reporters. 

IV. CONCERNING LEGAL AND LEGISLATIVE AGENCIES 

t. We supply all such officials with accurate and ·pe:r;tinent 
data concerning the Church, its activities, its businesses, and its 
front organizations. 

2. We cooperate completely in their investigations. 



In SW\1mary the purpose of C.E. R.F. is: . 

l. T<;> offer a·ss~stance to distra~ght families. 

2. To offer help to youngsters leaving the Movement. 

3. To expose to the public the d~9ers implicit in 
the Unification Church . 

4. To aia ·public officl.al.s iri their investigations 
into the. ·man·, the Movement, ~d the activities of' 1>9th • 

... ( ... 

: : ·. 
· .... 

. · .. 
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DO AND DON'T 

A GUIDE TO .THE PARENTS OF CHILDREN CAPTURED BY 
UNORTHODOX RELIGIOUS CULTS 

+ DO record all names, addressed, phone numbers of persons 
known to be associated in any way with your child's 
activities . 

+ DO maintain a WRITTEN chronolog of events associated with 
your child's activities relating to the group. 

+ DO answer all communications from your child in sincere, 
firm but unrecriminating language . · 

+ DO collect related items from newspapers, magazines and 
other- sources. 

+ DO keep you "cool"; avoid threats,be firm but remain open 
for communication at all times. 

+ DO file a written compla~nt with your County Supervisor and 
other public officials . 

DO NOT send money to your child or to the group; without 
economic support the group cannot survive. 

DO NOT give original documents to ANY party (unless required 
by law); provide copies only. 

DO NOT be persuaded by "professionals" to spend large amounts 
of money for "treatments" or legal action, ·until you have 
verified their credentials and qualifications . for handling 
YOUR problem. 

DO NOT give up, ·remember you child is a prodµct of your love, 
training, heredity and home environment. The influences can 
never be permanently eliminated by any technique. 

DO NOT fell guilty or alone . This is a common problem faced 
by thousands of parents all of this nation. It affects 
families of all religious, economic and family backrounds. 

+ DO ESTABLISH and continue an association with an organized 
group of parents with similar problems. 



FRONT ORGANIZATIONS 

The Unification Church 
Project Unity 
One World Crusade 
International Cultural Foundation 
International Federation for Victory Over Communism 
Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles 
Freedom Leadership Foundation · 
The Rising Tide - publication of the Freedom Leadership Foundation 
Rising Tide Bookstore 
World Freedom r ·nstitute 
Little Angels. of Korea 
Little Ang~ls Korean Folk Ballet 
Professors Academy for World Peace 
Unification Church of New York, Inc. 
Unification Church, International 
National Prayer and Fast for the Watergate Crisis 
Unified Family 
International Re-Education Foundation 
The Weekly Religion 
The Way of the World 
Tongil Seigei Monthly 
Tong I (or Tongil) Industry Company 
I Wha (or Il Hwa) Pharmaceutical Co. 
I Shin (or Il Shin) Stoneworkds Company 
Tong Wha ~itaniwn Company 
Tae Han Rutile Company 
Americari Youth for a Just Peace 
Sun Myung Moon Christian Crusade 
Korean Folk Ballet · 
New Hope Singers International 
Committee for Responsible Dialogue 
Day of Hope . Tour 
Unification Church of America 
Unification Thought Institute 
International Conference on Unified Science 
Council for Unified Research and Education 
D.C. Striders Track Club 
International Pioneer Academy (San Francisco) 
International Ideal City Project (San Francisco) 
Korean Cultural Freedom Foundation 
New Education Development corporation 
Center for Ethical Management and Planning 



THE WORLD OF THE CULT 

I have experienced a world in which there are no indi
viduals but only a mass of obedient, non-thinking robot.$ 
doing the ·will of one man whom they believe to be th·e · · 
Mes~ia~,_ the .. Second Coming . of Christ, in ess~nce God himself· 
The- future . world .of_ George Orwell., Aldous Huxley·, and B.F. 

·$kin~er are present: realities. r·t . exists . in .. the m~ny 
destructive cults of to4a¥· · 

I was · a member of one such cult~ the Unification Cburch 
headed by "Reverend" Sun Myung Moon. · It has · many names -
over forty dit:ferent _front organizations. So~e of them are 
One world Crusade, Freedom Leadershp Foundation, t.A.R.P. 
(Collegiate Associatjo·n for· th~· Re.search of Principles)-, .and 

· New-Educa~i_on oeve.lopment, to nam~ ~ _few. · It was t;.his last 
N.E~D . , · under which I en:tered the . inov~inent. Since tha.t time 
in May, 1975, ·it .·has changed its name again. All · ttiese ·names . 
are innocuous, academic sounding fronts for a movement whose 
goal is tQ ta~e over the world and set up "Reverend" Moon as 
t .he sole authority~ . . 

You may wonder how. any .thi~1kin9 person cou°ld become 
involved in suc.h . an organiiati_on:. · - First .of · all_, I was totet.lly 
ignorant about these kinds of movements and the techniques 
used to qet peopl~ to join._ . Moreever, I had .lost faith in 
my.self, o~her. people, and the . world .as a .Potentially good . 
plac~. I was a ce>lleqe qraduate travelling lfith n,o definite 
direction, .disl),iusioned about persc;mal_ relationships, and . . · 
alie"lated from the world . . 

. . 
The Be_g.inn . .ing ··rnvolvement 

wh.ile · hitchi~q thra°ugh t~e. ·oak~Ci-nd-Berkeley ·area, · .I was 
~pp~oaqhed qn the s .treet .by a ~mili~g_, clean-c~t guy.· . He 
inv_1 ted me to dinner with "entertainment" and· a lecture with 
discussion .on_ education.al principles ... . He informed me that · 
this was just a qtoup of pe :ple lookin~ foi ·a b~tter way of . 
life and that this was call::d a Unification Center. When I 
mentioned that I was approached in Los Angeles by a couple 
of Unification Church member·s · and asked .if there was any 
conne·;tion, he quickly deni.;!d this and .told me that this was 
in no way r~liqious. · · · 
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When I arrived at the house, I met all these yo·ung people 
who were forever smiling. There was singing, a short medita
tion, dinner, and more siriqing. The lecture was given and the 
concept of God was introduced in a scientific manner . r · 
thought nothing of it as I ' was so involved with these energetic 
and seemingly happy peo~le.· 

I ~as then persuaded to . go on a weekend seminar • . · The week
end with its many lectures and group activities seemed to rush 
forward. I felt as though I were being ·pushed · foward against · 
my will. But the activity was so intense and incessant, I had 
no time to think about it. The only time I had for myself- was · 
during· sleep. Every minute was accounted for. · 

There was no real time for discussion or thinking ab:out 
the lectures. Doubt and disagreement were implicitly froWried · .. 
upon while "revelations" from established members dominated 
the short discussions. Most questions were left unanswered 
with the promise of explanation in later lectur-es. 

At the ~d of the weekend it was revealed that this .was 
in fact part of the Unification Churcb. My •sponsor's" 
denial of any connection with the Church was only the first 
in a series of lies I was told, but I was made to overlook 
thf! lies, the unanswered questions, and the unwillingr\ess 

to allow discussions, by the overwhelming and mesmerizing 
entheusiasm of the people. It certainly· felt wonderful to 
be served, given such. attention, and made to feel important. 
In a matter of days, virtual strangers, by pleading ~nd · 
persistence, and proclamations of love, ~ad succeeded in 
eliciting· my loye af\d trust· in return, and I was persuaded to._ 
go on a week long seminar up on their farm in Northern · 

· Calife>Tftia. ··' 

·Up on the Farm 

Lectures started rather low-keyed but as the week pro
gressed, they bec~e more emotional. The "fall of man" · 
lecture was desi,qned to give you a s.ense of guilt about not 
being perfect and to instill the fear that Satan could come 
and influence you to do wrong. If you became sleepy o~ 
tired during the lecture, you would be kept awake by being 
asked to stand or by having your back hit or .rubbed. 
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These lectures which became progressively more emotional, 
finally culminated in the announcement that the Second Coming 
of Christ, the Me·ssiah, had to come from Korea and may 
already be here, .therefore you had to be ready .to . accept hi_m . . 
I was able· to deduce that· the Mess.iah they sp9ke ab.out . was 
"Reverend.". Moon_, ~ecause of my .contact wi~h th~ members. in 
Los· Angeles. ·At this point, in spite of the batte_ring our 
emotions !'lad taken, one other newcomer · anq_ .mysel.f were 
detached enough to ·see h9W clever~y they had prepared ,µs to _ 
accept "Reverenc;l" .MQon ~s th.~ _Messiah. . xou c::quldn .' t help 
but appreciate their ar.tful manipulation of people. · 

Later that day about fifty of us climed ~ mountain in 
silence . . After about an hour of· climbing and struggling, we 
reached the highest point of the land and lo"oked out over 
the valley. In this carefully staged s~tting, it was ~re
vealed" to. u·s tllat "Reverend Moon" was 1n fact the Messiah 
and the Second Coming of Christ • . His supposed suffering~ and 
the miracles he performe.d were .re~d. Moon's . "suf.fer ings" 
made Jesus' crucifixion look like child's play. Even knowing 
beforehand about . the · "reve lat iop" , . I f ounq . myse 1 f getting . 
emotionally . involved in the- reading 'and .the su-'sequent deep 
personal prayer• · .. It, wa,s hard not . to feel guilty with my .. 
small . st~l}ggle com"p~red ·With the stories· of "Reverend II Moon 
and the .crying out . in prayer all around me. 

The11 we :we.re ·threatened . . We 'we're 'totd that if you did 
not do what the ·unification Church C "Reverend 11 Moon) told 
you, you woulq·: 1ive in everlasting · bell~ . By this . ti~e we . . 
had been . worl,ted on so in.tensely and been so psychologi.cal·ly 
swun9 from joy. to fear and back ·again that it was hard not · 
to believe it. · 

But what kept me after this first we~k was my trust in 
the leader of . the ~ai;in. He ' promis~d 'me that I would learn 
more . and pe able to a~k him per~on~lly ·my m~ny questions. 

For .the ~ext two weeks I was 'bombarded with the same · 
lectures_· day,· in and · day out, sori.i.etimes four and five lectures 
a day, and further subjected to alternating intense emotional 
level~ of g~ief and j9Y through the iectures, group singing, 
and gr:oup pr~yer • . · 

For three weeks r lived in tc~tal isolation from the world. 
We were ·prevented from having any news of the outside world. 
There was no radio, TV, or newspapers. (After I had managed 
to get a newspaper, it was confiscated out of my backpack.) 
There was only _talk about the Church and its "Divine Principle", 
the "Bible" of the Church. It had taken over my life. 

' 
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At this point I was sent out onto the street to sell 
flowers in homes, bars, and shops. Being ·out in the world 
again was a shock; a cultural shock in which I was unable 
to deal with reality. My isolation by the Church has been 
so succes.sful that everyday sights such as hamburger stands 
and TV's, even the people, lqoked foreign, of another world. 
I had been reduced to a dependent being! The. Church had 
seen to · it that my three weeks with them made me so vulner
able and so unable to cope with the real world, that ·r was · 
compelled .to stay with them. 

Up until this time it had not occured to me that there 
would be any conflict between my life in the Chuz:ch and 'the 
world of family and· friends that I had left behind. · But · 
one day I received a message that my father had called and · 
wanted to speak to me, because my mother was ill. Before 
I was able to c;a.11 back, my group leader "programmed" me. 

She t9ld me that my mother was ill because Satan had 
·posessed her. Satan was working through my family. to try 
to take me away from th~ Ch~rch. She further explained 
that this was ·a test of my faith, that I must not give in 
to any desire to see my family, because I would not be 
strong enough t.o combat their Satanic ipf luence if .I left 
the Church. (.I. hao also been taught that my parents were 
only my physical parents and not ·my true parents. My true 
"spiritual" parents were supposed to be "Reverend0 Moon and 
his wife . . Naturally, under normal conditions I would never 
accept such an outrageous idea. It was a measure of the 
control the Church had over my mind that I believed her.) 

. On the phone, my father said that my mother was ill 
because she believed I . would never come home. I was torn_ 
by the idea of causing my family such suffering . But not 
krowirig what my f~mily knew about the practice of this 
cult, I could not understand why they were so concerned. 
To make . sure that I did not waiver, my group leader stood· 
by and cued me while I talked with my father. I felt as 
if I was not really doing the talking, but was somehow 
forced to say what she wanted me to. (I learned that all 
telephone calls from the farm were always made in the 
presence of a member in authority. They took no chances.) 

The "City" Life-

The next day, afier rejecting m~ family's ple~ to come 
home, I "graduated" from the farm and became a member of the 
work force in Berkeley . . Here I experienced more blatant 
lies coming from the people I had come to trust and to love. 
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Previously, during the latter. two weeks on the farm, I was 
instruct.ed to . deceive ·newcomers by withholding knowledge, 
just as ·the older members initially deceived me. When I 
asked .for time off to attend· to m~ personal nee~~- and 
affairs, and time . to think .about all that I ha& .gone through 
the past. th~ee ~eeks, they promised- i would have it . I 
never had i~. Three times I asked~ and three times they 
promised I . would have it. I never had the time ·off and ·I 
know now they never intended to give it to me. 

Instead the Church gave me less· time to myself and 
started to drive me hard. They decreased my sleeping . hours 
overnight ·from the normal eight hours to four hours a night. 
They also disrupted any semblance of regular · meals by ·. 
arranging it s.o I wou-ld miss dinner., · the only real meal of 
the .day. There were· only liquids · at breakfast and perhaps 
a sandwic_h at lunch . There was . very little . protein · in the 
diet. and the food was almost totally carbohydrates (cookies, 

ice cream, . cake and peanut butter and jelly sandwiches) ." 

I wo~'ked · m9st of· th~ time for ten. hours - a day or more, with-· 
out pay, with the lack of sleep and food- and with the work 
conditions ·they way they ~ere; I regularly felt tired; 
too tired to think. This, of course, was their purpose in 

. driving .us so har,d • . ·Freedom. to. think -for oneself worked · 
against the · Church. Fatigue· was ·their ·ally.. I .. have . sirice 
read enough about mind control to recognize these tactics 
,as typical of brainwa.shing techniques ... 

· So _we wer.e pµt to .work for . long periods of . time selling 
flowers, _cle{lning carpets . (the carpet-cleaning compariy 
belong~d to t~e Church), and witnessing. Witnessing con
sisted of going out .onto the street or campus, striking up 
conversations w1th young . people and by one means or another· 
getting them into a Church center. I was told to lie to 
those people we were trying to en-l ·ist or · those from whoin we 
tried to raise funds •. . ·.I was told that · I shouldn't ever 
say that we · were the Uni.fication Church or connected wfth 
"Reverend" Moon because -all . those Satanic influences in the 
outside world had · given the · Church and '?Reverend" Moon a 
bad name. · · 

. ·They ju~tified denying -connection to the Unification 
Church . and "Revel'.'end" ·Moon because they were . supposedly 
incorporated under. -the name N. E.D. · (Soon aft·e:t that though, 
because of a television program about Moon on NBC, they 
disc.arded tt:iat riame for. a new . on_e, "Creative Comrnuni ty Pro
ject II • . . I also · learned that in this area alone 'they had 
used four or five such ambiguous names in the pa· st. ) 
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Ai>.y possible means for getting money or people was 
justified on the grounds that the whole world outside was 
evil and Satanic. Any communication with the outside · 
world except for .selling or witnessing was usually suppressed 
or at the very least made difficult. As I've said news
·papers were conftscated. There was no cooperation in 
receiving mail. I was luck to find mail addressed to me in 
a back room. · My time. was almost so completely taken up by 
the demands of the Church that I of ten had to use even rriy 
few hours of sleeping to write letters or to try to think·. 

My Escape from· a He_ll 

I did mana~e to get out finally, but it wasn't easy~ 
The Church let me see my father but only if he would come. 
out from New York. My father flew out and I was able to 
spend a day_ away from the clutches of the Church. Because 
I was still. able to see my father's love, concern and 
understanding, I could not accept the idea that my fath~r 
was evil as the Church tr~ed to make me believe. · For the 
first . time in six and one half weeks, I was able to think 
myself without conflicting pressure from Church members. 
I was able to see how much the ~hurch - made me emotionally 
dependent on them. I realized I had b~corne more attached 
to the Church than to my family and friends. I was turning 
to the Church for guidance in order to deal. with the out- · 
side world, and more . specifically my father! 

As my father pointed out, the Church wanted - me for· 
itself. The Church was totally selfish in that it demanded 
the absolµte control of my body , my mind, my soµl, my life! 
(All this under : the pretence of free will . ) · Yet, this most 
selfish fanaticism is what "Reverend"Moon -preaches qS a 
Godly way of life, and what he demands not only of myself, 
but everyone, so that he can reign supreme. · 

Yet, still . under the g~ip of t~e Church, I could not 
exert my will. I could not decide · by mysel.f whether I 
should stay or leave. But ·r .sensed the necessity of leaving 
the Church if only so that I could judge it fairly and · 
objec~ively despite my emotional attachment and concern- for 
the people in the Church. I sensed that my judgment was 
impa~red and I decid~d that putting my trust in my father 
was the right thing to do. I overcame the fear (instilled 
by the Church) -of leaving the Church and still retained 
the ideals which had originally attracted me to it. 

I left, but if I had stay~d in the Church much longer, 
I know that I would have been unable to make this or any 
other decision for myself. This was inevitable because I 
know my mind was brainwashed, hypnotized, and under the 
control of "Reverend'• Moon and the Church and I would have 
become totally incapable of thinking for myself. I realized 
then that I was in. the process of becoming totally obedie~t, 
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non-thinking robot.I ~as experiencing the future world of 
"1984" right here, in what was really communism! This- I 
found to be what hell would truly be like; a world of mind
less automatons . under one absolute controlling force. 

I - have since . learned that people involved with the 
Church and other cults are sometimes pressured into in
sanity and suicide. I experienced these same pressµres 
while inside and ruled by the Church, and I could see 
at those times how easily I could have gone crazy myself. 
I have also seen much suffering of tormented families who 
have had someo~e they love disappear and become a total 
stranger. These. were friends and oth~r concerned people 
as well as parents, brothers and sisters. All suffering, 
and all due to the _Unification Church, the most success
ful of all the cults. 

I would like to . emphasize that while living under the 
relentless pressure. exerted by those in the Church, where 
there is no ~cess ~o outside information, no possibility of 
using one's own judgment, it is impossible to realize the 
truth, which is, that the Unification Church is serving 
the needs of one ma~ whose goal is to rule the entire 
world and nothing less . 

I am deeply grateful to be out of a ~ituation where 
others were controlling my mind and my life, .and were trying 
to destroy my love for my family, -friends, . and the world . 
I believe it is important to do everything possible to keep . 
others from being ~eld captive and being used· as I was. 
Please -do not underestimate the power of "Reverend" ~oon 
and his Church. -

This is the first of a series of articles. My observa
tion of yet another -cult, the cults of meditation, the 
nature and attr~ct~on of cults, and . the need for potential 
for an alterna~ive will be discussed. Any -.questions or 

. commen~s will be gratefully accepted by the author - If there 
is any interest for a speaker(s) on these topics, I (and 

others) am available. Write to this publication or to: 

' . 

Mr. Paul Engel 
Box 53 
Westview Station 
Binghamton, New York 13905 
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CHURCH OF ··THE NA.ZARENE KOREA MISSION 
........ . i ... 

lNfORMATHi~{ A.JjOUT 11n: . S. Jtt. MOON. 

•~ •. Moo~ 1• the found~1· ot the Unification Church, which ls 
off1c1allv ~ntltle1• ~Th~ Holy Spirit Ae1ociatlon for . t he 
Unlf1cat1on or world Chr·i~\lanlty," The rounder was uorn 1n 
Chunr.1•J, Hort!'! Kor~o. in t ;no. · 

Sine"' hiti teenagf' yr>anto the tounde1· is a~i.d ·to have SP.f!n 
fr~u,m't ··1hl0'1A an::! to hAVf! grown up au.rr.'OWldea by r'.t!"I ~tm.oaphen~ · 
ot !TIYt1.ticl11r.1 ·, · 1Jur1np: hi~ 'P!lrly lih 11'1oon accepter! .th9 tcaching11 
ot li.lm Bsu:t Moor. "'~!' orip}r,stf!d t)t~ fa1 th itnown· 138 · r"onas:tery of · 
19",..l. ' 

Tl':nr,; 11r(! many obsc\lrP. po1nta in the liff' ot Mr. S, .M. llmoori, 
HP hae dlvorcAd three wlvfta, having had one child by each ot 
tt\-.m,· · He wae aecueAd on 1955 ot conducting a group au o!"gie_, 
for which h~ ti_~r..-,.1 ~ three. mont_ha ·jail term. 

Moon rounded hh organi&ation ·in 195i., baaing 1t upon hie 
8Up~o8ed r@li~ioue viaione. Actually, Moon . borro•ed hie doctrines 
from thoeP. taugttat the Monaat•f'y of ·Israel. Th e tclllllng doctrinal 
fttatemPnt ~•a tll~d wtth thA Kor&an govern.~ent by Moon'• Unifica~lon 
aa,.oehtlon. · ·· · ·· · 

BELIEFS.- . 1. The onP. Cr~ator la· th~ only God and Father. 
2, The only son, Jpaua, la mankind's saviour. 
J. The se.cond advent Of Jeeua 1a ln t.Orffa. 
4. Manltln.d ahall beeOl'De one uni thd family centvreci 

aroun~ the ev~nt ot the eecor.d co~1ng, r 
5, Ult1~ste salvation rp~ta upon thff elimination of 

h~ll &n~ P.vll, wh11P. eatllbliehing good and the 
kingdom of h~ave~. 

In addition to thA abovP. official doctr1n~~~.the group also 
teor~tly obeerYed such oth~c beliefs and practices ae the follewin8• 

I 

1. rounder Moon ie the Second Advent •Jeeua•. 
2, A b9lbvor rece.lvea a ep1r1tual bOdy oy partlc1pat1ng 1.r. 

a c~r~mony known a~ •e1ood Cl8aneing" lwhich le tor wom~n 
to have e-.xual lntcrcourae with Moon, and 1or men to have 
lntPrcouree ~1t~ auch a woman). Thia idea of blood 
Cleanelng c~m~R from the teacninc that Ive col!\lllitted 
1.rll?!lorallty with the a~rpPnt, al"ld aha pa.aaed on to all ot 
~• •eer~~nt ~loo~.· 

J, Secretly obeerved doctrines are •Holy Covenant,• and ara 
of mor~ value than the Bible. 

4. Me~bera who have •xperlanceiBloo~ Cleanaing can produce 
ainleae genP.rstlon. 

5. Foundtu· M<'on iio, alnlen ~ 



Th• tollow,.r!'I ... ~ ;.!r. &ioon 1ns11t thnt .; t>~ue was .! !c.. ll•,i~ ..,r:o was 
not •blP. ·to obtain phyaical calvat1on. but wh,:) :>Ot.in@:i only s type · 
ot !!Di.ritual aalv& t ion. Un1.!1cat1on <10eft not"'~K~ aac.: ramcr.tl4 of 
8a-ctia111 or the Lor:i'e Suppe·r. " Although founder l•;oon 1aottt,, '"-<' 
Blble,· hle lllOVt!!llP.nt has epeclal 111eanl!lge tor thP. lJaelc t~ricl!1o~uo 
or ~crip .. urP, · Thr. bellftvP.re f\ave a apec.-ial tiody ;; f JU'low.l.tt<.i ~ ·-'• or 
•(flt.Rh.• ·Th~1r catAcie:u !eeturea ldoliz.e ~. r. 11.oon ;u1 the r-eturnt>d 
Jesus. 

Accor-din,; ~o thP. nett.or.al t°f!Hgl 1Jua atatietice publ1al':ed h: l '/6~. 
this rroup hae 9J6 ehurc~•9 an~ )0~. 7 jJ ~LmbP.rs 1n Kor~a. LeadP.rs 
ot other religious g~ups 11ay U-.i"! ~ th~·!lt> !'lgl.it'ea 11rt! greatJ.y 
"xaggeratr.d. ThP.rc at•· nn El<1.er11 ·:0 !" m ln .i 1J t~ra I n ·,,h~ Unlf1cet.ion 
movi.ment. 

The ~ro119 o~ent tea ef'.!vara l b•:• h1e11 ."l ~n te r-pr i.see 1 n :-.~ rea, A 
novel feature of Unification i,. "M•u W"dd ing" ceremonies which 1 t 
performe. Oncte rounder Moon jo1ne<1 777 C~ltpl~e 1.:i -~ulock. ...r. ~oon 
ha1 bou«ht h ·OO,CIJO a.di:: b tne :~Pw Yor~ 'i' ir1911 newt:!µaper t.o put>ltch~ 
hle movem~nt. GrP~t and flWerp!n~ claims ar~ ffiade by th~ Unl!lcatlon 
mP.mbPra coneerr,ing tt.(!il"' etrtrn~'ttl ln l'.:)r~a ( t .. , thei r adherent& 1n 
othf!lr .cou.ntr1es). · Act\ltl lly th•.•y nr•· not an imi.ortan.._ influence in 
karean •aciety. OnP. may travel '!xtr!ntdvoly in Kor'a and never aee 
one of their meetl~· cen-ters or r.P.v~r lllitl!'t a follower of lbr, fllloon. 

WhP.n people in Korea hear rw:-.ora ot the greet 
Un1f1catlon AHocl&tion in the United Statea, or· 
Amer1.ca•e prealdent hae becoMe a !ollO•&r of Mr. 
that rumor la the chief tactic or the movement. 

e~ccese of ~oon•a 
tl\e rumor that 
Moon, they re&li~e 

Note• Thh information came from a 'tlook ot lnforma ti.on on 
the relig1oua 1ect1 or Korea. The English traruilatlon 
wa• made by Reverend Chun, prof~eeor at Na~arene uible 
Collea•· 
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. ~Burnt~OvPr Ground 

Third rn an A.O. series 
• - l' 

offering a critical look at new religions in America 
---------------------:....---~ ---------_..;..---------
Hope and fear a.re almost- always entwined in the impul~es. that cause a man or woman to 
seek a faith. Therefore-it is. not strange that religions coniain promises. both of divine if'.'ller
vention or mercy, ·and of ·judgment. Thus, Judaism speaks of a messiah and· an ·apocalypse, 
t~e falthf~I of Islam . expect a delivering .mahdi and a terrible~ bright-sword.ed angel, . and 
5ome Christian Scriptures indicate that .Christ will sumrr1on saints to glory and the wicked 
to perdition on·· a future·_Day of the Lord._ 0 ·Even among th~ new religions ·now sprouting i".' 
the burnt-over earth of American religious' life, the notes _of hopeful ~xpectatlon ~n~ · dtea.d 
of doom are sounded_ .. Religious leade~ arise,. and are examined by their followers : Are you 
he (o~ she)"who wi!I deliver usl And alm.ost always a dir~ct answer is avoided in replies that 
~ound strangely Ii~~~ "Who do men say that I aml" 0 Today, fo mar:iy area~· of Am.erica, 
people · are-asking a middle-aged ·Korean named Sun Myung Moon· who he -is .. Writer Jane 
D.ay . Mook, In she months of extensive research, has com·e · up . with some. of ·the . answers. 

. . . . . . . : 

Ill: · The Unification 
Church··.-. '. , · . . . : . 

There h.as been a· rash of headlines: 
t(omn Preathe~ Urges U.S. 
Not to "Destroy President" 
Mlnnc1potls .f r•'· Oc~·Pm.'>ct _1. 'I'll t 

Watergate Day of ~ayer · 
Asked by Unification Church 
W•1h1n1ton Po>I, Decembc1 18, 1?7 1 

Unification Church Program 
Under Way In Houston . · · 
Rcll1loin Ncws,Servlcc. December ll, IWJ 

There have been other media reports : 
•on December 26, 1973, CongreiS
man Guy Vander Jagr of Michigan read 
lnlo the Consressfonal /l,ecord. a state· 
ment by ·the Reverend Sun Myung 
Moon of Korea. founder of the Unifica
tion Church · lntemallonal, ur3lng 
Americans to forgl\'e, IO\'e, unite. 
*Governor Wendell Anderson of Min
nesota and Mayors Charles Stenvlg and 

A.O ./ MAV 1tn4 : PAi':s 'II\· 

lany Cohen of Minneapolis .md St. 
Paul, respectively, Issued proclamations 
saluting Moon when · he visited lhe 
Twin Cities in December last year. 
*Twel\'e· hundrecf"s,pportetr.i ·of Moon 
tumed out-wirh speeially iss.ued tickets 
(100 of them for-the best sea ts up front] 

. -to cheer President Nixon ;at the na · 
llonal Christmas tree llghtlnR ce,.mony 
al the White House on December 1 J, 
1973. They tarried sl8n' saying, "God 
loves Nixon," "Support the Pre!lident, .. 
and quite simply, "God." Afterward . 
when .- the President· came to gree1 
them In Lafayette-P.irk, one writer re
potts, ttiey·knelt down .is he drew'near. 
•six· weeks later Moon wa' Invited to 
the 22nd annual National Prayer Break
fast in· the Washington Hiiton Hotel. 
While It was going on. more than 1,000 
of Moon's foll<>Wers gathered to sin~ 
.patriotic songs and demonstrate lhf'ir 
·support of the President. Ttjcia Nixon 
Coll! and her husband wallced amonK 
the disciples and spoke with Neil Salo· 
nen,. national hl'ad ol the Unlfic:'atlon 
C.hurch. · 

*The next day; Moon had an unsched
uled meeting with f'resident Nixon. He 
embraced the President. and then, It is 
reported, "prayed fervently In his n;a-
· 1ive tongue while the President listened 
in silence." He fore leavins, Moon ex
horted 'the President ·not- to knuckle 
under to pressure but to st.ind up for 
his !=Onvictlons. · 

W
hJt Is this all aboutl Who · is 

· this korean religious leader, 
Sun· Myuns · · Moon, who 

reaches the eye of those in high office. 
Including the Pmident himselfl · ' · 

whoit Is this Unification, Church that 
has suddenly surfaced In the United 
·States with so much noise and spluhl 
Is it really • Chrlttlan churcM Is Its .tlm 
poli tical or religious,. or bothl 

The Unlncatlon Church (whose full 
--- ---- .. 

kori~-.111 111< ... -.,i,1h ; Cliri :-. t uf 

rhr~ ~u 1111 d ,1dvl'nt? Ytitlf'!·.\ 
, \, 111.•ri<·<in-. ii nd new l;l i I h .• tnd 

new IHe in lo!h.iwin f~ him. 



name Is "Fhe Holy Spfrit Association for and women, some American, some 
the Unlf\catlon of World Christianity} . from abroad. · 
found Its way into the conKlousness or invitations went out to city leaders. 
a few Americans about 15 months ago. e§pecially cler&Y: "Rev. and Mrs. Sun 
In Tarrytown, New York, a gracious es- Myung Moon request the hon<Jr of 

:. tate of 22 ac;res overlookina ~ Hud- your presence" at a dinner at the Wal· 
son River quledy changed ha~ for dorf-Attorla Hotel. ..• 
$850,000. "Belvedere" became a cen- Mayor John Undsay and Senator Ja· 

. ter for the Unlncatl'on Church. cob lavlts sent me55ages of resret, bu! 
Sllddenly the mldent1 of Tarrytown approximately 2SO other! came. Catho

discoveted that, because this is a lie and Protestant clergy, armed serv· 
"churd1.. and there(ore tax ·exempt, ices chaplains, foundation executives, 
they had lost sa;ooo in city taxes. They unlve"lty professors. Solid names all. 
dlscoveft!d, too, that by the summer of The pattern was to · be repeated 
1973 the estate was teemln1 with across the country as the much pub· 
young people-Japanese, Korean, Ger- liclzed Day of Hope Tour moved south 
man, Austrtan, and especlaUy British. and west through the last 1hree months 

The Britlsh-115 of them-came In re- of last year, and asain in the second 
sponse to ads posted on their collese tour of 33 cities that began in mid
bulletln boards: New York and back for February. 
S2S>and asurilmer of "leade11hlp ~r~in- I went with my husband tQ the first . 
ll'.lg ... to boot. But the Belvedere man- presentation by Mr. Moon at Carnegie 
slon was not adequate. Crowding wa!> Hall on October -:. Outside. a few pro· 
dismal, regulations and restrictions irk- · tes~ers mllled about (Jehovah's Wit~ 
some, . morale bad, the program un- nenes mostfy). Inside, the lobby was 
focused, . the unabashed conversion · full ·of young people, most of them 
'tactia un~latable. A good many of the Oriental. "Welcome Mother. Welcome 
students apparently went home to En· Fither," said a charming Korean girl 
gland disappointed and an1ry. taking our · tickets ·as suards looked 

· . Meanwhile, the Unification Church thro!Jgh our briefcases. ''Welcome to 
~ad purchased a home for their leader, our program. Thank you for ·coming, 
Sun Myuna Moon, who has acquired Mother. Enjoy It please." 
permanent residency vlus In the Unit- Mr. Moon was "lready sitting on 
ecf States for himself and his family. stage. He was wearing Western d~s~, 
Repartecf purchue price of the second a! wa9 his translator, lieutenant Colo· 
estate wu $620,000 with an additional nel Pak Bo Hee, formerly a military · 
SS0,000 Said to ·have been ~pent for attach~ ~tationed In Washington. 
fumls'11np. '· · Moon spoke In korean, flailing the 

By 1ummer's end attention shifted to air and pounding the lectem. It was not 
New York City and the start of Moon's easy to follow his messagr, which wa~ 
21-city Day of Hope Tour. Full-p.aRe about Adam, Eve, Satan, and the Holy 
ads appeared In the local papers: Spirit, linked In a mysterious thcmlogy 

CHRISTIANITY IN CRISIS we could not· piece together. 
NEW HOPE 

Rev. Sun Myung Moon w· ho is thls man Moon, and what 
The ads carried, center-pa~e, a picture was the message Ile wanted \JS 

. of a pleasant-faced Korean man, some- to hearl · 
times In ·Korean dress, sometimes in .Sun Myung Moon was born in what 
Westem, s.ometimfl posed with the Is now North Korea in the village of 
Qpltol dome !n the background. They Kwangfu Sangsa RI ori January 6, 1920. 
told of coming meetirip in Carnegie His parents were Christians, members 
Hill. '. The same pictures and message of the Presbyterian Church,. which Is 
were In subways, cirug stores; shop · the largest Prot(!5tant denomination ln . 
windows. They were on leaflets handed Korea. Aft~r attending village primary 
out by dozens of earnest young men school·Moon was sent to high school In 

JOyous,. disciplined, loving, 
Moon's young followers . 
express the confidence 

· Qf the deeply committed: 

the southern city of Seoul. 
On Ea!ter Sunday 1936, when he was 

16, Moon had a vision. As he prayed on 
a mountainside, he . relates, fe!us him
self appeared and told him "to carry 
out my unfinished task." Then a voice 
from heaven said, "You will be the 

completer of man' s salvation by beins 
the second comln& of Christ." 

The local ground was ready for such 
Ideas. Already there were· among some 
Pen1ecostal Christians In the under· 
ground church in Pyonsvans predic
tions of a new messiah who would be 
a Korean. As Moon went about hk en
gineering studies at Wueda University 
in Tokyo, he pondered, remembering 
his vision. In· 1944 he returned to North 
Korea and set about to dl!Velop among 
tl:lese Pentecostals a f011owll)8 of his 
own. · In 1946 he founded · th1e "Broad 
Sea Church." His followe11, ii is said, 
were fanatical people. 

Meanwhile, In South Korea a man 
named Palk Moon kim, knowing the 
prophecy of a Korean messiah, had al· 
ready taken the obvious ne.c~ step. Paik 
considered himself a savior. and said so. 
In Pafu, north of Seoul, he had estab
lished a community called "Israel Soo
do Won" (Israel Monastery), and Moon 
spent six months there leamin11 what 
was to become the basis of hi1 own 
theolosv, the "Divine Prlnclple." be
fore returning to Pyongyang. 

It was about this .time ·that he 
changed his original name of Yons 
Myung· Moon to Sun Myung· Moon. To . 
many people ''Yong" means dragon. 
"Myung" means shining, and Monn 
and Sun a~ understood a~ In English. 
Therefore, since 1946 his name hu 
meant Shin.ins Sun· and Moon. It savors 
of divinity· and of the whole universe. 
A name i.s es!lential to an Oriental, as 
revealing one's character. 

Now the facts .become uncertain. Be
tween i 946 and 1950 Sun Myung Moon 
spent time In. prison in North Korea. 
The reason? His antl.,Coinmunlst activ· 
itiies, · Moon tHtlfies, reminding us of 
the rabid Communism of North Korea ... 
B~gamy and adultery. othen claim . 

. noting that ·his real anti-Communist 
campaign did not t1ke shape untll 1%2. · 

In any case, late In 1950 MOC>i\ was · 
released and he t~kked to South Korea 
as a refusee with tWo or three disciples. 
Settling in Pusan, he began to propa· 
gate his principles. In 1954 he founded 
his new church, calling. it "The Holy 
Spirit Ass0clation fot the Unification' 01 

World Christianity." 
Moon had gleaned hls theolo5ical 

ldea.s from Paik Moon Kim, a"d a fol
lower, Yoo Hyo Won, wrote them 
cf own. By 1957 Divine Principle, which 
proclaims the theology of the Unifica
tion Church, was in print. It was fi~t 
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published In Engli,h In this country. 111 1960 an 1&-year-old high school sradu-
1966 and for a second time In 1973. att'! ~amed Hak-la I Ian .. At the ti.me of 
· ·OMne Prfnclple Is concerned with .. their union (which Is called "the Mar· 
die 1>hV1lcal as well ~ .. the ._•P!titual sal-· rloge of the Lamb''), he told his follow· 
vatlon of human!Clnd,· arid ·the doctrine· ers that she haet not yet achieved his 
1oes llkt this: -·· o·.vn 5plrltual perfection~ .but h.e wa~ 

Cod lnterided that Adam a"d· Eve -confident that she WGuld In time. To· 
-,hould be perfect and that therefore gether they are the m~w Adam and the 
their children ·also would be perfect new· Eve,· the parents of the universe. 
But Satan entered the Garden of Eden and their children herald the comlnii 
and seduced Eve; By this act she . be· perfection nf humanity. 
came lmpui'e-, her blood forever tainted. Here . ~Lrence -m~st be made to 
This taint she passed on to Ada'm, "plkaru~e.'' or "blood sepMatlon." 
through their union, and so fie too-and which i\ ·referred .1,, in tapcH'lest• cin1J 

their children and· all humankind-be· Kore.in soUrcf'~. In 1hl• •.ccrel . ::tlatlon 
came forever Impure. . rite, .11 is Sc'ld that the inner-core mem-

God wanted to .redeem humanity bers must.have interc:our>e. In tn~ e,frly 
from · this Impurity.· Therefore, he sent day!; of the :)nifir.o1tim1 Cl~urch. thi~ W'1S 
to. earth Je$us, the second Adam,· and . with. Moon who, through the .1c1, marl~ 
)e5US began the work of redemption. pure the lnitic:it~. . 
Spirlfual salvation he achieved. But In 1 '.l5S In Seoul Moor. was im· 
God's will was once again thwarted by prisoned briefly and sevmal students 
Satan. Jejus died on the cross before .md prof~ss~>ts wm: cxpr:ll~d from their · 
he could marry and fathe~ children. unlv_ersltie~ bei.:.ausl' of . engaging in -
Thus, p"y$1Cal redemption was not ac- whJt were caJled '·t.he mindalous rlte·s 
compllshed. Our blood Is still Impure. of the Unifitation Church," •iowever, 
Now It Is time for the third Adam or in the 14 yea1' since! Monn's marriage 
"the Christ of the second advent." It Is to Hak-j~ Han .. it .i! n.ot known w~ether 

. time felt 1he phys!c&I redemJJtlon of hi.!· in the sene1.y of the lniOation cere-
manlty and the reign of the New Israel, mony, the rite has become. purelv a 
Korea. · · · symbolic one. . 

Haw will all this come aboutl Quite When S!>~.ed about this matter -of' 
s!mply: t"e third Adam sent by God to · puriflcc1tioi:i, a h.~.tder of the Unification 
earth-to Ko·rea-wlll· marry a perfect Church In the United St.ites replied lhat 
woman and their children will be the purification takes place al the marrlase 
flr5t of ~ new and perfect' world. Eden cerc:mony and that, _wi.th special pray· 
will retum to earth. · Heaveh· wlll be . ers, God's spiritual blessing ~nd purifl· 

The Unification Church, or Tong-ii kyo, 
Is one of the larsest of these, wl tn 
Us claimed membership of 300,000 · 
Koreans. · 
_ T!he Unl.ftcatlon · Chwcti claims a 
wor.ld membenhip of about a half mil
lion. In the United States the number 
of f<;lloweri Is estimated at · about 
10,000 so far with between 2,000 and 
J,000 core members. 

Tlht> Uniflc~tloi-, Church may · not be 
arrepted by Korean Chrbttans, but It Is 
op<>nly- favored. by the present ·govern
ment ir. 11..->rea .. and thi~ sets it apart. . 

In No·,.l'l!mber 1972 President P:uk 
Chung Hee promulgated a new cc;r.~ 
~lil!J?io!" giving himself sweeping pow·· 
1:r. Christian leaders, among othen, · 
mounted f'ffoctlve opposlllon to II and 
called for a ·'dt?mocratic:" constltutlor:. · 
On ianuary 8, 1974, the president trt· 
spo·nd~d by decreeing that anyone 
c:riticizing the constitution would he 
tried. and, If guilty, Imprisoned for up 
to i5 years. · · 

. On February 1, · she' minisleB and · · 
evar1gellsb (flve Presbyteri~ns and one 
Meth~d;~·~ were sentenced to·up to 15 
years· imprisonment for their critlclsM 
of lhe constitution; They were Judged 
not by a jury of peers In a clvll court, :. 
but by a special court-martial · at the 
Soul" Korean Deferise Ministry. 

here, not in 50me shadowy afterlife. 
Does Moon consider hlmserf the new 

messlahf In the early da\li of the move· 
merit, he admitted that he did. He no . 
longer does so, and his followers are . 
apt to smile when asked what they be-
lieve and·say, "Iris ·a pe1'onal matter.'' 
In the national headquarten _of the 
Unlflca1lon . Church In Washington, 
however, a votive candle burns beneath 
a portrait · of· Moon. Furthermore, In 
some malerials of . the Unlflcalion 
Church in Korea lhere are mythical 
tales relatins that Moon w~s worshiped 
l::iy Jesus. Jesus asked Moon to help him 
complete the saving of humankind and 
supposedly said, "I have done half, but 
you can. do tf'te other half.'' . . 

To Moon, .Communism is 
equivalent to Satan. Anti

communism is th~ political 
backbone of his movement 

<;ompare Moon, In this context· of 
Sou th Korefn poltU.cs. Moon started · 
and directs near Seoul a school to · 
which the Korean sovernment annu· 
ally sends thousands of dvllian officials 

- and ·niillta,Y personnel for train1na in · 
· techniques of antl-Communl5m. 

The ho:lf assigned to {Yloon, ()f course, 
Involves his f,ourth and present. wire. In 
~e early 1940s Moon was married, but . 
m 1954 this flnt wife left him because, 
he said, !'she did not undel'5tand . rr•Y 
mission." He also Is said to have had 
two 0th.er wives before marrying In 
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cation are conferred througn Moon. 
Both lhe theoh>8Y a.ncl what Were 'un_. 

derstood as the practicP.~ of tne Unifica
tion Chuft'h have been Jnathema to 
mJin-line Christians i'n Korea. Moon 
himself was excorr.munic:ated by the 
Presbyterian Chi.!rch -,n korea· as long 
ago as 1.94B. 

His church has not been accepted ·as 
a member of either the NatiQnal Coun
cil of Churches ·or the National Assa· 
cialion of Evai1selicals In Korea, both 
of whom state unequivocally that the 
Uriifieation -Church. is not Christian. 

But K~rea is used to offbeat religious 
_movements. Thero· are doiens of splin
ter secls and "new. ·rel_i glons" there. 

.In Moon'~ view Communism Is idea· 
logically· equivalent to Satan. Anti-Com- . 
munlsm Is therefore the political back· 
bon,~ of his movement Thus he wins 
the sunport (which may be in part· 
lin.inclal) of th.e government_ ·At the 
~Jine t!m~ Moon. as a "religious" lead·· 
f.!T, fends the administration the.aura Of 

respectability that all autocracies find 
useful when, for both home·and over· · 
seas. consumption. It is ·most needed. · 

Moon P.xports to 40 countries the 
main components of his religiout-pO·. 
litical movemen't:· the Dlvine-Prtnclple 
theology with '. its l<orean · i'n~slah,· 
coupled ·with vigorous anti-Commu
nism. Chameleonfc, the group ·changes 
its coloration depending on locale and 
r:I rcu ms lances. · 

Sponsors of tne l'nternatlonal Feder· 
a:ion for Victory over · Communism, 
they take on In the United States a quiet 



lille: the Freedom Leaderslitp fountfo
tlon. In Japan. however. where thl'y 
h'ave the support o( right-wing ttroup~. 
they are openly part of the World Anti
communist League. Here in the United 
States they ~ponsor prayer and fa\tin~ 
"for th~ W;1h:r11ette Crisi~." ln l<!pan, al 
the time of Red China's seatins in tli(;
United Na lions. it was prayer .tnd fas1 · 
inR "for Vktory over Communism." 

Everywhere, politi~al Involvement i~ 
a high priority. The Freedom lNdt:r· 
ship Foundation, a Unlflc:allon Churd1 
sub~ldiary, openly avow$ it!' go.11 t 1 f 
"Ideological ''ictory ovt-r Communi~ni 
in the United St.ties.'' Gary latn1in, thE" 
24-year-old secretary-general of thl' flf 
says 1hat they are alre.idy spending 
$50,000 to $60,000 per y(;ar trying to 
Influence senators and conRressmen on 
national security Issues. · 

As a nonprofit, tax-e.empt orsaniu· 
tlon. the Flf Is forbidden to lobby for 
specific legislation, but Jarmin and his 
seven colleagues In the work don't hes
itate -to carry on "educational" pro
grams for .leglslatlve aides. Further
more, Jarmin says, there wlll s_oon be a 
totally separate, new organization that 
wlll engage in direct lobbying ·and 
openly support polltlcal candidates.• 

The Worid freedom Institute I~ an
other branch of the Fll'r. work, train
ing young people In antl-Communl5t 
techniques from. an ldeoloalcal .and 
"religious" point of view. lb Inter· 
natlon&I leadenhlp Semina~ are rig
orous. 

Applicants must pass a preliminary 
i.nteNlew. Alcohol and druss are not 
permitted, smolr.ing ·ts allowed only at 
certain times.and places,.clothlns must 
be clean and neal. All scheduled acliv· 
ltles must be atten.ded from 7 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m. daily. especially the lectures 
on Divine Principle, Comtnunlsm, .:ind 
Unification thousht as a h.mn<my of 
the Judeo-Christlan Image of God and 
the Easlem principle of yin-yang. 

for all this, It must be said th;it po· 
lltlcal acllon within the Unification 
Church Is probably limited to a few al 
the .center. Moon's young converts m·ay 
not be awal't! of the polltical side . of 
their movement at <111 except In the 
most 11eneral term~. 

If. they wave bannert and rally for 
Nixon, they f~el It ls because he Is or
dained by God and given power to be 

•see lohn Marlkl, ·"from Korea ,,..l•h love:· 
The W•s/1insro" Mnnthly. FebruMv 1'174. pai:t' 
~. 

Pr~idf'nt .it lh!~ tird.'. t <Jsentially ther 
w.i!'ll to. ch.in~e 1lw nlOral a; ,d ~riiritual 
<;refer. 'l'hi-" a~ r·o:,,mit1ed ·\\) th,11. <111t1 

for l :lt.'rn I I i!, enr:H~h. 

~Vhc·r~"<'r !he~· g1 :·. 1.hc l ;;1ii!nlion 
('hu ri h wor~~ to enli~t t:ir.• .,.oun11. A<· 
.-.,l'ciinH tu (1-,o,e wh~, K~1·1•· •h· mo\'c
m~nl in ICcH~d . )a;..'~''· ard •h~.· Unilt!O 
'il<•!t'~. tt'<'~ -1r<.' t;•rgei~ thr. d1~•::,c:hanicd 
y~1urw-:ho~e wl·<hl' ;1t rivi'-111 ;,, ih~ 't)Os 

1li'\d ~;.d~· '7i_•:; : 1;;~ ',l.'1'11:('\'~ !CJ b; i1lg 

s.1 .. 11~~ rc::tiil' .. 1l1ow who art' wrn~ :11( 

11-.- ;:he l'l'! il'..Ji::.1::.1l1;r,•r_! est.ihli-h;r.~n·_ 

wh·::• ;i•f! 1t1<1io;•11~: !11,· • f'lm:Tiil~l~l'l'1t .1rtd 
(Otn;~1\!;"lity, wnn l":.tnt not ~ll~I SOml .. 

lh;'1Jg \Jut 'U;'110(F~~ iG bP.f!;.•ve in_. whu 
wari t uriequi·,·or.il ans\H::r~ within J 

hcJ.mework of d i:;cirlinc. 
Then• are th1_111~.inds of young Amer· 

ican' whr1, !!1 otH cvrrent retreat from 
Involvement mlo priv,·ui""· fit this de
~<:riptlon. ,\1oon'$ followers are amonR 
them. Hew in the Unification Church 
they find instantly ct place among their 
own kind. The hiernrchy itself is com
posed of young propl~. 

The meinbers live in commune!i that 
have been set up in most major cities 
of the country. ''If-; like a famllv," said 
one gtrl who helped e'tabllsh a new 
dmrcb in Texas. "The · whole purpose 
or the ce-nt~r Is based upon God. 
There's n.o f>r-:marltal sex or drugs or 
smoking or drlnklnR.'' Indeed, Moon 

· thunders against "sexu!)l Immorality" 
i'S the deadliest of 9lns. 

Tlrie~e ar~ young people who arl' 

Sun Myung Moon'S; 
Front Groups 
The Holy Splrll Ao;sorl.timn for thP. 

Unification of World Chrlsti;mity 
The Unification Chutch 
ProJect Unity 
One World Crusade 
International Cultur;il_ foundation 
International Fedcr,,lion lor Vktr.rv 

over Communism 
Collegiale Association for the ~<'~c;m·h 

of Princ:iples 
Freede>m leadership found.ttion 
Worfd Freedom Institute 
American Youth for a JU'it Pl'ace 
The Little Angels of KorN 
Professors Acaderny for World Peace 
Committee for Respon~ible Dialogue 
Tons I Industry Comptln'f 
I Wha Phannaceutlcal Company 
I Shin Stoneworks CnmJlany 
Tong Wha Titiinlum CompJn~ 
T .tc Han Ru tile C1Jmpdrw 

(~) 

eame~t. ~incert' , committed, tlnd ' of 
hieh mmal chdri!rler. They are al'io 
neat_. rlE"a'i.tnl. ttmi polirt-. Tht.-y ar~ 
c:ot11vinced. Anri thl•y are innocent. 
Th~y probably k:iuw no1hinJ1 what· 

evf'r of Moon\ queMionablr ha('"· 
gro mid or of hls !lrong rl~ht win" P" -
!itlc~I ~t.v1cE". And probablv tlwv do not 
know Chri~lianity well en·ot:!(h t1h,1ut!h 
!he;· 'itudy the Bible fer11entlyi !11 11ues· 
tior• the theology of Div:nr /'rit1t:if1lt'. 
lh:i tht"( h..ivc a !launch br.llef in b.Jsir 
m:J!J! vC1.!t1f'.';; and the pos~;bilitv and 
p(i.V~ ' >' \"! ~~)i~ihtdf re<fl"i'l!)tintl . 

· ! f yo~1 h.i'.·<~ nor JlrNrly ~l'f:n th•~ 
nwmbers of the Unlfiution Church in 
rour town. you will. They have cen!ero; 
in all 50 statt"I and they are busy sollcil· 
ing borit converts and money. 

I~ New York the.,. havf> reportl.'dly 
pur~ha§e<l a l.ir~e old house .t few 
bloch from the Columbia Unl\'etsih· 

·campus and ue offering ruom!I th,er~ 
for a low ren1. They ha11e established 
an offid~ on the campus un<Wr the 
name of "Collegiate Association fo.r 
Research of Principles" or CARP (ap
propriating 1he traditional Ct.rlst·ian 
symbol of the fi9h) and at the lime ·of 
this writing are bu~y tecruilin& students 
for a one-week lrtternatlcmal Leader· 
ship Se-miMr scheduled tor the March 
recess al the former seminarv of the 
Christian Brothet'\ In Barrytown, New 
York, whlc;h the. lJnifi<'allon Cl'tuN"h re· 
cemtly purchased. 

Some nf the Columbia CARP group 
wem in have h.ld nre•h~nc:e In · the 
m<>Yemt·nt elsewh<.'!t'. For instance, one 
youn~ man, a lapan<.'!>e graduate stu
dent. a!>lc.ed a pro#essor at nearby Union 
Thieolr>gi.:al S~n1inary to give him a pri· 
va:e !:r.a~h Ullll'C in Cnrlstianity-some
thlng hl' hJd • ~01 n~ed for the work 

'" J.Jpd11 
To r;me mon~ Moon's followl'rs 

h.1vc ~o far bet-n selling flowers. hnrnc· 
111.icJc c:;mdlt•s, but_tl{'d arr.mgement'o of 
th'iC'd Howers and grasses, and ginseng 
te,t, a herbal ieil with medicinal pn1p
erti~. 

Everything they eam-everylhing
. goes back lo the Unification Church. 
They dalm lhat whi?n It wa'> necessary 
to raise $280.000 for a down payment 
on the Belvedere l!State In Tarrytown. 
the core member.; across the <:ountry 
rlropped everythins for elRht Wffh 
Jr1d did nolhing but sell their warl'S. 
rlowcrs and r<1nd!e!.'' Yl's-and they 
rat~ed the dowl"! paym1•n1 anJ moie. 

1111 our Im~ 11 on ,1 rct'.ent Satura:fav 



I I : . 
momln9, a youn1 Ja~n~. slrl came family. !hen the nationai f.'lmHy. flnally 
into a dru15toA! c.anvtfts a ~all bucket the m,~ ritAI filmtly. One must be In a 
w'th "Drug Abuse" painted on It In family lo be nvcd. for the family pro
white letters. In her other hand ~he vidl'• t~w ha~ir structurt' f".lr the new 
held bouquets of pink and white carna- Eden. 
tlons *1tpped In 9reen WI• paper. Most CJt the yo\Jn~ ;.enpl., whc jolr. 

"I am Takako," said the girl. " I am the Unliicalion Clwrch at4" sinsle. After 
selflns thete floweB for the One World a period of 11 1em'.1er~hip-lmJally at 
CNsade°. Would you buy some, least three years-they m~y be married 
pluMl" The hlsh school strl behind if they have achl£ .. 1ed an acceptable 
the counter looked doubtful but asked, spiritual level Marrl.tRes are oirransed
"What Is the One Worid Crusadef'' a Vl5t improvement, Moon's followers 

''Haw you heard of the Unification say, over the chaotloosystem of personal 
Church?" .sked Takako. "We are work- choice that has destro•1ed the Amerlciln 
Ins against dru1 abuse." She held out a faml~" 
paper encased In plastic. At the top In The arrangements used to be made 
tarp lette" It read: "Immorality/Drug bv Mnun him~elf, who knew most In· 
Ahuse/OeUnquency/Famlly Conduct" ctivtdu;il mt'mlJers in the early days and 
Then It l"troduced Takako and again had, It Is said, an uncannv gift for ·slz
mentloned the pn:>9ram apinst dru9 in9 up those he did not know. Now, 
abuse. with the gt0wth of the movement, the 

A bystander, a man, asked, "What Is arrangement of marrlag~ will surely 
this program against drug abuse? I am have to be delegated to ~enior rnem-
ln!eretted In that myself.'' be1' of th~ Familr . 

Takako stru89led with English. ··vou . In ·1910 Moon gathered a great sroup 
know the Blblel" she itked. •·we .. a ... ·e · together in Seoul and performed a mass 
meetfng and rel19lous education, and marriage of 777 couplH. For those 
we study the secrets of the Bible.'• who"' he loin!'!, his blesslns Is a cher-

"8ut your pro9ram against druss?'' i'>hed b1medlctlon. ·It carries the notion 
the man pe1'1sted. · that Monn· himself is tf:ie giver of off-

"We work asalnst dru'g, from .the spring to those he blesses -and It .makes 
heart," said Takako. "It Is a heart thlnR, pure the tainted blood of those who 
a heart chanp." art' wed. 

The man smiled and shook his he.:id. Where does \1'1e money come from 
The druptore owner and a woman that supports the Unification Church? 
customer each bouaht a bouquet. No one seems able to find oul 

This youn1 Japanese 81rl has left her The Unlncation Church owns estates, 
natural family back In Japan · and has ·a conference center, and many town 
come halfway around the world to be houses (such as the handsome one on 
part of another family, the \,Jnlftcatlon East 71st Street In New York). 
Family .. This supplants her mother and It supports Its core· members In their 
father, hef brothers and sisters. Accord· work of evangelism. teaching. and 
ing to Unification doctrine they are Im- preachlns at a cost for food, clothing. 
pure and Imperfect. and shelter conservatively estimated ilt 

She he~lf, u · she is initiated lntc, SS mltllon per year. It brings hundr~s 
the Unification Churth, wlll ~ made of young Germans, Austrians, J3panete, 
pure, and her real family from now on and Koreans to this country at Its ex
is the group of purified a11d to-be-pun· f'en~, not theirs. 
fled members like herself. The sadness It pays for full-paee ad~ in biR 11eW!-

she has caused (and this sadness Is papers. It publlshes a !abloid ne~-
wldespread In the homes these you'ng paper, books, leaflets. It rents iat1e 
~pie have left) Is of no consequence. meeting halls and lecture tacillti" for 

The Idea of famlty Is central · to its leader to speak In. tt Invites the 
Moon's teachlns. The family gives country's leaden to banqL•ets at the 
bleffln&- At the top 11 the vast huma11 best hotels. 

· Where does the money come from r 

Flowers, candles, tea
where does t~e rea"I money 

come from that supports the 
projects of Moon's church l 
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Not primarily from selling flowe"· 
candles, and sinsens tea, tttough thi1 
effort should not be dov:neraded or 
under'!Stimated. The member-business
es (in San Francisco, a pl'lntins p"'9s; 

· in Denver, a deaning "t1blishment; In 

Washlngron. a new tei house) may 
swell the coffer' but not substantially. 

Moon himself is reputed 10 be a mll· 
!ion.iire, the head of a sizeable con
glqmerate In Korea that produces m.ar
blP. va~es, machine part;, glnsen1 tea, 
rtharmaceulical•, titanium, air rlfle51, and 
<Jther ll«?ms. The value of the empire I~ 
.-~tlmated at $10 to S1S mllllon. Some 
fol!o~rs cf aim that Moon plows the 
profits back Into the Unification 
Church, but others Insist the Industries 
belong to Moon, who has become a 
very wealthy man. 

What outside backing does Moon 
havel Substantial sums may come from 
right wins Japanese lndustrlallst<a and 
sroups that are ealjer to ree5tablish 
t'he economic power Japan once held 
over Ko~• and who consider Moon 
"their man." Former Japane~ Prl~ 
Minister Kishi, leader of the vlolttttly 
anU-Pl!klng faction oi the Liberal Dem
ocratic Party, Is actively associated with 
Moon's· lntemational Federation for 
Victory over Communism. 

The bll question Is: Does the Korean 
ge>Vemment back Moonf In the article 
In rhe WashlnBfOn Monthly referred to 
above, John Marks, a student of the CIA 
In the U.S. and other countries, tackles 
this question. The Korean CIA, Mam 
points out, has on occasion secretly 
subsidized ;'private" organizations !Ike 
the Unification Church If they wlll Im
prove Korea'<t imase. It would certainly 
be Interested, he says, in a ''burweon· 
Ing rellgious-polltlcal movement run 
bv a Korean who supports virtually all 
of the goals and who Is In a pmltton to 

· work and lobby for Its govemment's 
position on the American . polltlcal 
'iCCM~." 

Whatever the sources of its money. 
the Unification Church Is In excellent 
shape flnanclally, and that is very im
portant to It. In Moon's thlnklnz, mon· 
ey Is power and power · indicates the 
blessing of God. God Is on the side of 
power and weallh. 

Moon and hts followers have come a 
long way down the road from the 
mountainside where an earlier messiah, 
who had nowhere to lay his head, 
taught his disciples: "Blessed are the 
poot. Blessed are the meek. They shall 
inherit the earth." A.O. 

J.tne Mook Is a frt"e-lance writer and •n ocu
,1onal contributor to AfJ. In •ddltlon to mi~· 
ston artlcles, w has complfed our portfolio' 
of 11111910111 •rt •t Chrl•tm•s and bst•r. Her 
ihome It In Tenafly, New lerwy. · 
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·Re~·· .. ·Moon··•·and,·-Bis . . . . ... ·.·· · '. · . . .. 

Bicentennial· Blitz 
; . . ' .. . . . , • , 

James Stentzel 

U NFORTUNATELY. IT MAY PROVE to be one of the 
most all-American events of this bicentennial 

year. . ., . 
··On. the traditional side there was a hell fire-and-· 

brimstone: preacher- a recent immigrant-spc:aking 
to a very representative .and unmelted pot of New 
Yorkers about God's . plan for his chosen country. 
America. . . 

.On the .modern side thc:re was that citadel of 
American baseball. Yankee Stadium-recently. refur
bished al record cost overruns attributed to 
Mafia-related contractors: there were rhetoric. 
violence. laughter. brass bands. balloons. (lag-waving. 
fire crackers and petitions to legalize pot: there were 
street people. religion addicts. anticom·munists. 
clowns.- Lutherans. defenders of the . American Em
pire .. hundreds of privat~ police and. in the middle of 
1t all . . standing tan on a platform by second base. a 
millionaire industrialist/religionist flailing ·his arms 
and screaming in Korean from behind bullet-proof 
glass. .. · . . . .· 

The s·peaker was the Rev. Sun .Myung Moon, a· 
theologically post-Christian and ideologically. proto
fascist man whose actions . . more than his words. 
indicate.that he has anointed himself to bridge the two 
eras. The occasion was the "God Bless America 
Festiyal." a deadly serious politi~al movement of 
Moon's deadly serious ,Unification Churcb .. Tbe fes
~ival. disguised as .a traveling religious circus. openeq 
in New York on June I. . .· ·. . . . 

If .you sat ori the firsi' base side duri.ng this night 
game. you might have thought that Moon was suc: 
ceeding:in his pitches to save America for Nil(on
Presidents. Moon-capitalist~ and Pentagon-govern
ments: These sections were jammed wi.th rigidly 
disciplined and thorough_ly scrubbed Moonies. On the 
third base side where .I sat among· a 95 percent 
nonwhite street crowd. one knew even before Moon 
got up for his .one-hour harangue that .these people 
were out for some free outdoor theater. After the 
music and dancing stopped all was a crashing bore. 

Half t~e stadium was empty. but Moon's purpose 
was not so much to fill every seat as to get millions of 
doll;us .of free publicity in living rooms across Amer
ica. He got it: · .front~page .,coverage in .the New York 

· papers. a fo~r~page spread in News.,...c~I<. three pages 

JAMES STtHTZEL I• • United llettlocllat mlnlonery-Joum•ll•i beMd 
In Tokyo. A lrequent Yl•ltof to South KorH, he Is currently In the US on 
hmougtl. tt• hu written on South Kore• In the N•tlon •nd other 
publlcatlona. 
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in: Time. the bulk of a cover story in U.S. Nt•ll".\" und 
World Report. national wirc: ·servicc stories .and na· 
tional network 'TV news coverage. Not had for a 
one-night stand·at a reported $55.000 in stadium costs. 

As of this writing Moon is once again one o( \he 
biggest domestic religion. stories of th~ year in the l:JS 
secu lar ·press- surpassing the United Methodist 
Church's million-dollar Portland decision .to 
dehumanize homosexuals. Moon should.get credit for 
paying attention to the prerequisites· of mass medi!t 
coverage~being bizarre and controversial. He· did 
well with Yankee Stadium. as he has with his well· 
televised · neighborhood cleanup gangs. Given the 
Unification Church's recent purchase of the New 
Yorker Hotel-a hefty stone's throw from most major 
media offices and from . the Democra.tic 
Convention- more media successes might be .ex.; 
pected .. · · . · · .. . . · . 

But-wasn't most of Moon's media exposu~e mildly 
to strongly critical? Yes. but Hughes Rudd saying 
" Rev. Moon" to millions of Americans serves an 
imponant legitimizing function no matter· what the 
message is. Furthermore. there are signs that next to 
his not very well-kept messianic secret Moon likes the 
role of persecuted prophet. The US press is according 
him that role. and rather lavishly. one .would think. 
given th~ small number of core Moonics~about 7.000. 

Seeing the Political Forest .. 
.• ... 

The .Moon hierarclly. of course, would prefer that 
the great and alienated American· middle class ask. 
"Why do people love him [Moon] so much?" But the 
next best thin~ is to have them ask; " Why do they hate 
him So much ." Both serve to pique the curiosity Qf 
America's young and leave them ·open to invitations to 
"come and see for yourselves." : · · · 

Moon's 30.000 US recruits. however. have some
thing·more in common than their simple curiosity or 
religious seekihg: their massive political naivete. 
When The New .York. Times (May 25) su·ggested links 
between the Un1ficat1on Church and the KCIA (Ko
rean Cei:itral Intelligence Agenty). I suspect ·that if 
actual or potential Moonies read the piece at all they 
probably concluded that the KCIA was some Knights 
of Columbus affiliate. · 

There are many tragedies in the whole Moon 
phenomenon. a·n·d . o ne of them is .the failure of 
American education. One wonders· sometimes ·who 
does a more thorough job" of brainwashing
anticomm unist Moon or anticommunist Harvard. 
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Many graduates of America's finest finishing schools 
join the .Unification ·church. apparently totally un-. 

. a'!Va~~ of t~c d~cp and wrenchin_g ~truggle for freedom 

. and JUSUcc bcmg '!\'aged by Christians m Soutlf Korea 
today ag·ainst the likes of Mr. Moon and his sidekick. 
President Park Chung Hee. Koreans with ninth-grade 
_educations have infinitely more J>Olitical savvy than 

. 't\me.rican Moonies, 85 ~rcent of whom are college 
· graoµatcs. (While ·the Unification Church claims 

300.000-400,000 South Korean members. reliable 
Korean sources put the actual number at orie-tenth of 
tha0 . 

This leads us to the heart of the Moon 
ph.cnomenori-its core of tragedy, deceit, irony and 
hypocrisy. Mothers and fathers of children "lost" to 
the Moonies, I'm sorry to say tharyours is far from the 
most J>8i:nful reality in this whole affair. The cruelest 
truth lS that even as Rev. Moon does his bicentennial 
media blitzkrieg and reminds us of our need to 
"protect freedom." ·some of the most God-fearing and 
obedient of Jesus' disciples arc being locked up and 
tortured in the prisons of Moon's own fatherland. 
Moon condones this. And. as if this were not bad 
enough. he is spending the decade in a Hudson River 
mansion. descendin~ for events like Yankee Stadium 
to tell us to regam our pridc ~in the American 
Empire-by shippmg weapons and other aid that will 
enable the Park dictatorsliip to cnish the last whisper 
of protest to its iron-fisted rule. 

Sitting in Yankee Stadium and watching the US 
and ROK (Republic of Korea) ftags in dead center. I 
hear· Moon yell for yet stronger anticommunist re
solve; I hear the people behind first base scream their 
approval. an~ wave their ftags; and I cry out in a 
tearful rage-partly because 1 recall the last time I 
·heard a Korean s~ak as passionately as Moo~. It was 
in . Seoul's Christian .center in April 1975. when 
Christians in prayer after mournful pFayer begged · 
God's intervention following the Park regime's 
murder of eight framed politica[ prisoners. If only full 
knowledge or those murders could be known to every 
person presently or potentially related to the Unifica
tion Cnurch! For Moon and his cronies in business 
and government condone them. . . 

How Moon brainwashes his recruits or lobbies in 
Washington or. raises his millions: These important 
concerns are being and should be raised by the pres~. 
But sue~ concerns pale before the issue that .is rarely 
raised:-Moon's comelicity in murder, corture and 
imprisonment of President Park's opposition. During 
the ~me week that the ROK and US flags flew behind 
the 'police lines in Yankee Stadium and people sang 
"God .~less America," South Korean secret police 
were decimating the staff of the Seoul Metropolitan 
.Community Organization. throwing all in prison. 
including one of the most c.ommitted and courageous 
worker-priests ever to join any struggle for basic 
human dignity: the Rev. Park Hyung Gyu. Because 
Park, like poet Kim Chi Ha. is an indefatigable man of 
the Spirit, he appears destined to spend most of the 
rest of ibis life JUSt as he has .spent most of ~he past 
three years- in prison. If mo·re Americans had even 
the vaguest knowledge of Jesus Christ or th~ least 
sympathy for the principles of t~e Ame'°ican Revolu
tion. we would be applauding prisoner Park's eourage 
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rather than President Park's henchmen. 
. One suggestion to embinered parents of Moonies is 

that all of us. belier late than never. begin to see the 
political forest as well as the religious trees, My 
suspicions at the present time are ( 1) Given his present 
organizing techniques and_ .. present US politi

. car-economic conditions. Moon will never achie~e 
.much larger support than he has· already; (2) none
theless. he is capable of kcepins 20.000 or more 
diehards who might be mobilized into a small army: 
(3) this army could be asked to go so far as to 
volunteer for death missions on behaJf of Park Chung 
Hee or similar "anticommunists": (4) Moon is more 
defensive and less self-assured of late about his 
American mission. but he appears justifiably con
fident that he can at least prolong US Government 
support for Park. or delay a US troop pullout. for 
several years-probably critical years for final en
trenchment of the dictatorship; (5) Moon is ultimately 
both a Korean and a politician. and despite his 
American successes and investments · he could have 
personal designs on a post-Park dictatorship- a pros
pect that does riot warm the cockles of Park's alleged 
hean. which otherwise appreciates most of what 
Moon is doing here. · 

Undoing Moon's Magic 

Although it's still too early to do a postmortem on 
Moonism. any reflection should fairly give credit 
where credit is due. Better than most people. Moon (or 
the brains behind him) fell the pufse. 1f he did not 
touch the soul. of late- lind post-Viet Nam America. 
Like President Park. who began throwing out the 
Korean Constitution in 1969. Moon began his US 
push at the end of the sixties. when Viet Nam really 
began to go down the drain. He began calling for a 
new awali.ening. a new .reformation. a "spiritual 
revolution." H"e upbraided the US churches for 
"becoming senior citiz.ens' homes" and. compounding 
youth's altenation-a not unfair criticism. To a Viet 
Nam-weary generation of high school and college 
students he offered community. family. discipline and 
a chance for religioU'S sacrifice and meaning. 

He met needs and hungers th~t larger. more 
bureaucratic and more staid OS churches saw dimly if 
at all. He was controversial not just because of his 
obnoxious statements and tactics.-but also because 'he 
hit some kind of spiritual nerve center-perhaps ~he 
same one that Jimmy Carter began tapping only in the 
past year. · 

I am encouraged that so many Americans will listen 
to an Asian prophet. even when he speaks in his own 
tongue. Yet 1t is a tragedy that we cannot hear those 
other voices which speak the pain of Korea's Christian 
martyrs rather than the glories of'the martyr-makers. I 
would agree with Moon that the days of pure and 
rampant individualism in America .are or should be 
over and that a more global. collective and God
centered life stance is needed. Yet I disagree totally 
with Moon's global collectivity, based politically on 
fascism. economically on the American Empire and 
religiously on the Unification Church. There is a 
chaHenge here for the American churches to adopt 
Moon's confidence while offering a better. world 
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vision: a model of all God's children living _ an_d 
. ·'learning t~gether instead of dying and killing apart. 

·. Finarty. rtn attracted to Moon's prophecy that 
Korea is and will be a pivotal point in the coming of 
the kingdom. Nowhere in the world have I met a 

··people and a ~hurch more faithful to God in Jesus 
even unto ·death. The Rev. Moon should be half as 
faithful to God and half as committed to the total 
welfare of bis people. Moon also emphasizes that 

· Korea is where the forces of good and evil will wage 
their decisive battle. He may well be right- but tlic 
battle ultimately won•t be between northern com· 

. munism and southern capitalism. as Moon predicts: It . 
will be waged by th~ brotbers and sisters on both sides . 
of the 38th parallel joining· asainst their common ... 
enemy: their respective dictatonal regimes. 

. Moon came seeking political longevity for· his 
friends in Seoul. His economic success has both served 
that purpose and been its own reward. No one (except · 
perhaps Moon) could have guessed to years ago that · 
his ·vehicle of success-a blend of Korean Confucian- . 
ism, Puritanism and anticommunism dressed in 

· religious garb-woqld become so marketable in the 
~S. Moon· appears to have read a part of the Amer
ican psyche better than QaJlup. and he has parlayed 
that knowledge by playing the media better th~n · 
Madison Ave·nue. To even the ·soore the mass media 
has eomplained just loudly enough that to some· extent 

·it eontinues io play right into.Moon's bloodied hands. 
The time for lengtliy but politically shallow media 

'blitzes is over: We need to look beyond the dramatic 
headlines about "lost children" and see the deeper· 
story of torture and murder. There is dire need for 

· µiow in-depth political homework on both Moon's 
"God . ..centered ideology" and Park's "Korean-style 
democracy" and, more importantly, the interconnec
tions and deceptions of the two. 

Moon has taught us that there are some truths, 
abo1:1t ourselves and our country, even in the mouth of 
the anti-Christ.. His trick, however, has been to take · 
these truths and stand them on th.cir heads. When· we 
all recognize the difference, we will ·have undone 
'Moon's magit. · · 
, Uhima.tefy, Moon shOuld be allowed to die on his . 

. · · owii vine'. He· and his various front groups should be 
· ·kept ve.ry legal. _Investigations by Congres~. the Justice 

Depa.rtment, the Internal Revenue· Service, th.e .Im-
migration and Naturalization Ser~ice and others 
·should be carried into the courts if necessary. But to go 

· beyond·this and actively persecut,e Moon is, in a way, · 
to honor him. · . · 

Moori's opposition should likewise be kept qu~te' 
· legal. I do not sympathize much with critics who 
would deny Moon the same freedom of religion that 
the Korean churches and missionaries demand of the 
Park regime.· 

Although God works in mysterious ways. we can 
relax a little: We can be quite sure that Jesus didn't 
speak with a forked tongue on behalf of the right· 
cousness of the Roman Empire and its consuls, 
soldiers, money-changers and agents. We ca.n, I . 
beli~ve, be equally confident that, quite contrary to 

· Sun Myung Moon, any Second Coming will not be to 
shore up either the American Empire or its dictatorial 
allies. · · 0 
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LETTER TO TEAGHERS OF OUR RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

Dear Teachers : 

The· evangelical Unification Church, and its self-proclaimed messiah Sun Myung 
Moon, has been actively prosletyzing in the Jewish Comounity~ AJJ part of their 
policy of deception, they have established a Jewish front orr,anization, "Judaism in 
Service to the World." Soon they will launch a major campaign·. to bring as many young 
people as possible under their control. 

The rabbi of your synagogue has suggested that you receive this packet of edu
cational materials in order that you might be informed of the seriousness of the 
situation and devote one or two sessions of your class to educate your students about 
the Moon movement. 

The packet contains the following materials: 

1. liat(lrial suitable for the students to read and discuss 

Additional Materials: 
··A) Introductory Letter (basj c presentation of the problem(Yellow Paper)) 
B) 11The World of the Cult," by Paul Engel 

"c) "A Couple of Summers," by Eric Ro fews (the Harvard Crimson) 
·, D) "I Was a Robot for Sun," by fanice Harayda (Glamour) 

2. Appendix of additional source materials 
A) "Honor Thy Father Moon" -- Psychology Today 
B) "Rev. Moon and the Jews" -- Earl Raab, J.C.R.C. 

·'<:) "The l-toon People & Our Children" -- JCC Bulletin of N. Y • 
. '\..D) "Nw Growth on Burnt-over Ground" -- A.O. 

· E) Quotes taken from ''Master Speaks" 
'" F) A List of lfoonie Front Groups in the Bay Area 

Also the JCRC has available a very fine film on this subject, as well as a 
speakers resource bureau, should you care to expand your study. 

SUGGESTED FORttAT FOR MOON :iUNIT" 
We would suggest that you assign the introductory letter and ~or ~ of the 

articles in section Ul as home reading prior to the lesson. On the week of the 
lesson you may plan a general discussion of the letter and articles and/or utilize 
the Psycho-Drama (Green Sheet)which will help the students understand the human 
dimension of the problem. 

ing: 
If you plan a "two-week" unit on the Moon Movement we would sugf?est the follo"M-

Contact the J.C.R. C. for a Speaker --Possibly a student who has first hand 
experience with the movement. 

Program an excellent film prepared for TV which is also available at the 
J.C.R.C. office. 

It is our hope that through the use of this material, you can arm your students 
against the dangerous and unsavory methods of Reverend Moon and his followers. 

SPECIAL NOTE: If the young people in your religious school or your own friends or 
acquaintances are personally approached by members of the Moon Movement, please con
tact the J.C.R.C. office. We are attempting to 1110nitor the Koon Movement's endeavor 
to infiltrate public school clubs, Jewish youth groups, and other legitimate relig
ious and community organizations. 

SAAJ fr~.uci.sco !JEWISH COHMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL.COMMJTTEE OF CONCERN ON BEV, MOON 

9 ~o f\oc"i Bi<.tg., i10 11Ar1Ct:t .5-tre~+ , 511» ~r1t.AJc; s. c.~. vAL.IF ; '1~10.). (4tS)391 4655 



A LETTER TO THE STUDENTS 

~halom, 

Very soon, if i .t hasn't Qappene.d S.l~eady, you are likely to be approached at 
your school (or any ot.her place you ·can think of), by a "friendly" smiling, neatlY
dressed student. This seemingly friendly person will introduce him/herself ana draw 
~-o~ _into conversati~n about yourself. J\ftE7r an appropriately engaging talk, ""fOU will

11 

be invi~ed to di_nner. at the student9 s hom~ , where you will meet other such friendly 
people. You will hear a iecture about universal love and brotherhood. If you are 
interested in their group, you will be invited to spend a weekend at their ''Ideal 
City=• ranch in Booneville (free) . 

These people , following their religious principle of "Heavenly Deception" will 
not tell you or. will deny that they are members of the Unification Church, and follow· 
era of the political evangelist Sun Myung· Moon. They will hide their intention of 
converting you to. thetr religion which worships Moon as the Messiah who will save 
the world .by political and reliaious revolution. Their goal for you is the control 
of . your mind and abdication of ' ;our will , ,to their Church and their "Messiah. II They 
want you to deny your family, friends and personal goals, to work solely for Moon, 
and to financi~lly sustain his movement. Loneliness, isolation, confusion about 
!=(.:rsonal goals, and frustration · about self-worth are the human needs upon which 
they play. They will take advantage of these by offering instant love and acceptance. 
In re~urn, you only need g~ve them your freedom and integrity. 

I write you t~is letter not because you are in imminent d·anger of being brain
washed, or because ·1 must ·•;save you for Judaism~" Ultimately, you must make your 
own choices out of your own freedom. I write to inform you about this group which 
would like to take away your· free -choice by subterfuge, emotional blackmail, and 
the most subtle and sophisticated methods of roind manipulation. Their seductive 
approach belies the most ruthless of actions : the destruction of your privacy, 
persohal freedom and family as ·a mea~s of ' creating a cadre tha·t will work to control 
as much of the world as possible• · Because the Moon movement operates by secrecy and 
deception, exposing its real intentions is cru~ial. 

· In the craiimess of ·modern America, most of us are lonely~ Our society breeds 
isolation. It is important to reach out t ·o people, but with care and discernn!ent. 
There_ are · m~y, like the· Uoonies, ·who care for you only as a manipulative technique 
to ·achieve their goal~;'. If you have had this experience or l\ave it in the _future, 
or know somepne who has, and needs to talk about it , don't feel einbarrassed or· 
strange . It has happened to many others. If you feel confused by the experience, 
if you' have questions, please feel free · to call or come ·to see me; I think I under
stand most of the problems. Also, there are a number of other students who have 
been Moonies and left the movement -- they would like to be of help. 

I am not opposed to freedom of religion! I do not wish to destroy the 
Unifica~ion Church! I wish only to e,(pose it . for what it is: a religious cover for 
an extremely right-wing politic.al ideology, which uses deception to manipulate 
~e.ople i~to supporting its goals. 

Your Rabbi 

(Prepared .by .Rabbi Stephen Rob~ns) 

.. 



ROLE-PLAY/PSYCHO-DRAMA 

Characters: Two Moonies (one is Jewish and one is a Gentile claiming to be a Jew) 
One Jewish student 

The two Moonies should be neatly dressed, smiling, and friendly, but not willing 
to really look the student in the eye. 

They should pay very close attention to everything the student does, show real 
interest in what he/she is saying, in order to draw the student into a conversation. 

They approach the student under some innocuous pretense (a book the student is 
carrying, or some comment about the student's clothes, etc.) 

They involve the student in a conversation about him/herself, get the student 
talking and feeling important and cared-about. The Moonies identify with whatever 
the student is feeling (i.e. if the s 'tudent says he/she just had an argument with 
his/her parents, the Moonies would say "yeah s I had ·a real knock-down dragout with 
my folks the other day too.") 

Set~ Scene : 
The student just had an argument with his/her .parents about the 'same old thing' 

(homework, getting home late after a date, going to Religious School, cleaning his/ 
bar room, etc.) ; .£!:. is in a state of general depression about life, feeling worth
less and no good, and thinkine that it's not worth-it anr.~ay; or poss~bly the student 
just broke-up with a girl/boy friend or is in conflict with peers over something. 

The student is feeling lonely, rejected, bored, a sense of failure, a lack of 
meaning in his/her life, as though no one really understands. 

Sugr,ested Implementation: 
1. Hand out the roles to everyone in class; let the students get the feeling of the 

roles. 

2. Discuss them in general before specific roles are assigned to individual students. 
Let the students talk about how they feel as these various characters. 

3. Let the students reverse roles : if they had been handed the role of a Moonie, let 
them feel the role of the student for a while. 

4. Assign the roles and do the role play. 

5. The observers play an important part too~-they should watch carefully and see how 
when and why the student gets hooked by the Moonies. 

6. Break-up into smaller groups and discuss the role play, both from the po:fnt of 
view of the actors and of the observers. Each group should report to the larger 
group what their. group concluded about the experience. 

7. One technique which can be effective, especially as a closure exercise, is called 
the "Fishbowl" -- there is an inner and outer circle, and each person in the 
inner circle is watched very carefully by someone sitting opposite him/her in 
the outer circle. The outer circle observer takes careful note of both what the 
inner circle person says and his/her effect. This method can be useful for bring
ing to the students' attention certain feeling or reactions about which he/she 
was not aware. 

* The goal of the ~loonies is to lead the student to believe that they have 
'answers ' to problems the student is facing, and ultimately to get him/her to go 
to their 11Ideal City" in Booneville! 
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~ .. f:i.Y. ·eric .E:- Roias 
' ta~t january I decided I w->uld spend my 

·~·rimer vacation on the Pacific coast pursuing 
·t~r· ca~ifomia Ore3m. My plans ~·ere far from 
:··~~riC..rct~m:iyhe I would take a course at 

_-;)~erkel.ey. or write poetry. or just hang out in. 
. ··':..ihe ·EaSt 83y 11·ith rr.y buddy Buster. listcninr 
• ·io/f~er of Power and walking the strcet.s. On 
· '.:)ulie ~ • .my papers flnishCd, n1y exan1s over. I 

p-~~-ke(S . ·up my long . Island-Middle 
•.tlass--Californi3 Drean1 and hit the rond west. 
'-': 1. ~adc· my way ·to S3n Francisco. checked 
·ji\to .. the Youth Hostel and went looking for 

.=~:~rk. I had read m,· Kerouac. I knew whar one 
::cil~ in Catifornh. a~d I was dcterrhinrd to get a 
'.Piece of the West C0ttst actior •. I v.as oi1 01)" 

· ;·o~:n. ~ceting people on Telegraph Avenue and 
gniug to wild -Berkeley bashes and digging the 

. ti~~ · a\\:ay~ but despite my dreams and my 
: :: fntentio'ns, J so0n reali7.Cd that I was .:ill partied 

·.out. This ·"·as not Cambridge. this wasn't my 
~ome turf. and my doui>ts were reinforced 

. !lightly when I ;ma<lc 'rollt.>t:t P,hone calls bacl: to 
Sue.in Boston and she told nte 1 miss :ou. C5,)nte 

•back hC1me. Money w;is getting Jo,,.... jobs were 
scal:t'c. and I w&s lonely. I promised Sue I'd 
':\Ice the next bus b:ick cut. I didn'<. 

Instead I went to the Berkeley Stuck 11t 
·Union ·to ponder rr.y prcdic::iment. I sac there. 
~onfuscd. a little depres'sed. considering my 
.opti.ons. A smiling. humming. attractive 

· .Jev.;ish-looking v.·oman walked in. Eye contact. 
. The ethnicity didcc!. She c:imt: owr. friendly, 
talkative. from Long. Island orig:nally. Sm,111 
tai~ . . ppetl')'. poli:ics. · time p:isses. Theri I 
tcCtiv~ an invitation to dinner-"l li\'C 11·ith 

. _this big family and we aiways have lots of 
. · people O\·cr to dinncr ... how about itJ" 

. · Her "house" v.·:as the old Hearst Mansion
.: huge. buutifl:I and filled .,.·it~ smiling young 

~ople. What kind of famil)' is this?, I said 10 

: "m~·sclr. Evcr)'one was fr?endly. t:ilk;iti\·c, young 
· and b.cf\utirul. We ate.a great meal, sang some 
. ·~oik Se>ogs • . and then somc..'Onc announced that 
. there would be a "lecture·:. to explain the 
principles tilat bind the family together. Again 
.rny .mind was spec:ding-<ould this be a 
political group? Reli!;ious? Drug commune? 
f'~.~; -no. I' told ·.'n)')~;;: ~I.:? being so doubtful. 
~:ecp ~-:~ C1;>en · rr.id. 

of 

The ll•Cturc w:.~ ~ivcn by "Ooct<1r 0 " • .< 

professor of Er.gli.sh Literature nt. a nt':irby 
colleg~. He explained th:it the family was 
unified bya contmon go:il: to help :ind care for 
all· people. His h.'Cturc was not as straight· · 

· forward: he filled ir with IJSychology 
and sociology and threw in some Wordswurth 
and Eliot quotes that 1. remembered from 
English I 0. He seemed to be a nice guy ;;nd 
since I h:atf read a 1itlle psych. it seemed sound 
to me. Yeah. these were the people I'd been 
looking for-intelligent. personal. ·and liberal. 

I could not h;ive been more mist;iken. 
Next there "'as a slide show of their scenic 

farm up north in Men~ocino. It. looked ex
citing. full of young people comrriunin~ with 
n:11urc: nty middk-cl:iss p;iradisc. We wcr . .ail 
invited up for the weekend :ind. keeping ~u 
open mind. I jumped at the opportunity. 

· · . Two buslo:ids of young ·people headed up to 
Mcndccino that night. incluJing seventy new 
'.'brothers and sistcrs.rl stayed on the form f.;i1 

. almost two· weeks an I came up' ag:iinst the 
grratest challenge to my life :ind my ,·alues that · 
I have ever faced. I was confronted with a 
lifostyle and a S}'Sll:m· of beliefs thal robhcd me' 
of my rationale and free 11.·ill. I had walked 
head on into Rc,·crend Sun Myung Moon's 
inc!octrination cc:n1~J 

.I dc-n't belie'e myself to be unusually 
susceptible to p1.,li1ical or spiritual ~·auses but 

. the propaganda system set up at ~1is center 
was .infallib0 E;ich \ d:iy· \\·as organized "'ith 
two· things in mind: ·everyone has a good. fun 
time. and no one·has a free qiinute to think. 
The entire day is programmed, "'cryone wak~ 
up at the same time in the morn:ng. washes. 
goes to exercises. e:its bre<lkf;.st, cleans up. and 
off to morning le.cture. At these lectures new 
membe'rs arc slowly instructed on the belicf'S of 
the family. Gradu:illy. carefully. one i~ in· 
doctrinated into the rcli~ioo. Through Moon's 

- intcrpret:ition of the i:Jiblc, we were made to 
- understand ·that thert is a God. an afterlife . 

and a · spirit world. The religion is primarily 
Chfistian. strc~ing the power of Christ and the 
imminent second coming .of( ~he n1essi:1h. 
Moon's · followers believe. thrc»ugh thrir un, 
derstanding of RJ\·clation and the cycles of 
human hish>ry. 1h3t the:· new' n1essiah i1as 
arrived and. though he i~ never mcntk.:;1..:d ~ 
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. :J~tures. that Reverend Sun Myung Moon is 
·.that r.ew messiah . . 

·.":_.. '" .The caus~ for the fall of m:rn , according to 
::_: Moon's interprelation of the Bibi'!, was Eve's 
.;:,. fornication with Satan (the snake and the fruit 
,; arc ·seen as syynbols). We are, therefore, the 
.: ·children of Sata'n, rather than the childrt?n of 
·::.God. and we ~quire purification and 
::.. repen~a.nce to bring us ba~k to our intended 
: .. state. Moon people use n6 drugs or alcohol. 
~·_.. and sex is not pennittcd until fony days after 
> marriage. Ati er that time the woman becomes 
·. a .. baby machine ; . there is r.o concern for 
: ·overpopulation in 1he heavenly kingd om-. · 

" .:_·.Jn retrospect , I wonder why so many people 
:" would give up" their ~·ild tim~ for these belkfs. 
. Molm requires his followers to sacrifice 

e\'crything for the cause. All pos~ssions and 
.. monies arc gh·en to the church <!.nd one's 
: '.family. friends ;md future plans :ue all for
~~cn. In exchange for these sacrifices Moon 
: .. ·: . . . . " • - .• . 
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provides a strong. supporth·e community, ~ . 
powerful father figure. the. basic 'necessities of · · '. 
life and eternal salvztion. With these assets; · -· 
the m ovement is growing at a tremendous rate. 

The lectures, though prcse::nted by · in· : · 
relligent, clean-cut demagogues, were laced 
with analogies, passages rcmo\·cd· from con.· . 
text~ and impassioned cheers, all things that 
three years at Han·ard had faught ine tQ· :· 

question. Soth9ehow. however, I didn't que!.tion .. 
them at all; no one did. We were all ha,·ing ·:. 
such a great time, enjoying the acthities and · 
the farm. that we wanted to believe that Moon 
was the· answer to all our question~~ :. · . 

My experience on the farm cannot · be : .. 
sufficiently captu&cd in writing. After a week · 
there I thought I was ready to join the family. I ·. 
was bclic\·ing all the lectures. singing ·my hc3rt 
oul and having a great. happy time. ·l ·was . · 
ready. to l?ive up the complexities of Han·ard, · 

· 6:onlinucd on po.ge 4) · ,. 

2. 
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· · (continued from p3ge .l)· ·· . . < . 

•· my thcsi~ a~tt my G~n. Ed. require~ents tiad to fight my w3y out, I had lo 'talk .. to all .:· ·, · 
· and live.this life of righteousness. direction the lecturers, all the l~::iders, explain "'·hy I · 
~d' me3nin~. Of the seventy people who was le::iving 3n_d where I was going (which I 

. · . •·ent up to the form ~with inc, two weeks did not know). I was told that the dC\·il was . .. 
·btcr I w:is t:ic only one to le3ve. M3nJ are in me and· I 1us forsaking Jc)·us 3nd 
still there · and will become part of . damning myself and · my :mentors." It ~II · 

·Re\'ercnd Moon's family. walking through sounds crazy to me now, but while they· 
. Berkeley or Boston or Paris. bringing in were telling me this, I believed -it .and folt 
new blood or selling llowcrs on the street. I ;ish3med. Still. my gut said to go, 3nd after. 
left.while others couldn•t and only through 3 grc3t displ3y of determination J was 

.. an unde~st3ndin~ of my own moti\'~tior: to .driven down to Berkeley. · · . 
leave have. J begun . t~ underst:ind the full When [got back to the city I called iny 
po'?\'Cr of this movement. friend Bu~ter. wh<? thought I'd vanished 

The people in the family arc not the for two weeks. I told hi:n t1.1 pick me up Cl 
. hallelujah holy·rollcrs J .would imagine was :11 the He;irst house 3~;ain) and not asi. 

them to be. They arc :tll )'Ol!ng. middk· any questions. In twenty minutes he dro\·c 
. ·class, v.-cll·educ:ucd peop!c. M:my :m: h'y· up in his .V.W. and 3 mttk, fri~hteneu 
.. leaguers, m3ny M.A. ·s 3md Ph D's were sinner crawled into the front ~;i.t." I tried to 

amongst the family. Despite their explain my story to him but I was un
ed.uc:ition. howercr, these people were dergoing culture shock and W3S 'vi~IU3lly . . ·· . 
dr~n together by factors qu;(e common incomprehensible. When ~:c went out with 

· in young p.:oplc-Jiss:tisfaction with their his friend.s later l winced 31 four letter 
lives and :> s.!arch for truth 3nd direction. words .:ind sexu31 . allusion~ • . ~ouldn.'f 
The mo,·er:ie11t fu!fills these needs: it ~ells converse· sensibly. and w:is basically a 
you what you ''1:1.n~ to hc.lr and "pro,·cs" 2on1bic. In lwo weeks I h3d · been 
chat there i:s 3 God. there is mc:ining in programmed into not chinking, just 
this crazy life. there is hc:l\'en. there is lo¥c. belie,·ing. . 
All th.it's required of you is the · belief, ·when we "'·cnt into the city the next d;iy . ~ 
simple faith. . l ran into Mo'?n people all over. They were 

·. When .1 3nnounced th:tt I was deter- · :ill so friendly. so w:inn, and I w:is being . 
·n1ined lo li:-3\'e and they shouldn't try co tempted b:ick to the farm. They m:ide 
stop me:· my ;'spiritual brother," the guy Busler :in-d me promise to come to d.i.nner. 
assigned h> look :ifter me :ind suppo:t me ~I the Hc:irst Mouse th.lt C\·ening. i w3s 
·in iny learning. told 111c that if he thought wc:ik and confused; Busler was wise. He 
. it would ~·in me over to the family he put me on the next bus h<.'ading c·ast. 
•·ould break both my legs. That clinched it 
for me-I "''as going to get out of tl'tere if I 

T : 

Eric Rofcs is a Stnio~ b.. utereu llowe. 
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Denise Pc,;kin always seemed like the girl who had every- But once they have joined the church, a st:utling trans-
thin1J. Jn hi~h scbol, she w:is a chccrlcado.:r and ao award- formation usually IHkcs place. Moon adherents arc cx.pect-
winning diver and gymnast. Later, at college, she made the ed to renounce their education or career and live at spiri-
Dean's List and un a popular stud..:nt travel ser\'ice. She tual "training centers.'' They arc urged to turn over all o[ 
had, she s:iys, many dates, a warm r..:l:uionship with her their possessions-including cars, clothes, ;md bank-
parcnts and a wide circle of friends. books-to the church. Members pool their clotho.:s, get 

So nearly cvcr)·onc who knew Denise was shocked when little sleep :ind subsist o~ a low-protein diet while wo,rking 
she announe..:d ca~ly fast foll that she was dropping out o[ up to sixteen hours a day at fund-rai!>ing or the recruiting 
college to work for the Reverend Sun Myung ~1oon. the of new members. Unification Church converts arc :illowe<.l 
controversial Korean evangelist who has made hc;:idline no newspapers, radio or television ;:ind few-if any-
news across the country. · ' · letters or phone calls from outsiders. Nor are they pcr-

ln retrospect, Denise, too, is shocked that she turned mittcd .to smoke, drink, use drugs or engage in prcmarit:il 
her back on the family, friends ;:ind school she loved ;:ind sex. 
went to Jive with members of Moon·s Unification Church. The church justifies such demands· on the basis of its 
Now re-enrolled in college after more than two months Scripture, The Divine Principll'-alkged to be God's rcv-
with the cult, the twenty-year-okl sociology major feels elation to Moon-and the Dible, which church members 
she was "brainwashed'' by its members. And she is grate- believe to be a "coded message" only they can understand. 
fut to her parents and to "de-programmer"' Ted Patrick The religion combines aspects of Oriental family worship, 
for having persuaded her to return home. t ·;:;z .. z:...:: -;4·zj~~::;;:z:z:·<rnChristianity and rigid Puritan ethic5. lts 

"The cult completely ripped off my UCj?"'l~V F<1"~~ r.~ . Jiii~ ~1cssage is simple: If.you're not part of 
mind and my Cree will," says Denise, a I !a~ • ~ ~i.a~' ~\) the solution, you·re . part of the problem. 
small, husky-voiced junior with shoulder: T~~~T t~~:'= v:~~~~ IC you're not a friend;· you're :in enemy. 
length auburn h::iir. "I was a robot for .~r~~l:t~~';i.~~~"ll Everything is either black or whit~-and 
Moon." ·s~llli v C:u ~.,;iii ooly Moon knows which. So all-encom-

Somc thirty thousand Americans, near- nren .f. ~vs• 8"·"0 passing is the philosophy that crirics 
ly all between the ;:iges of eighteen and Ut:.i1ar.(1; · ~ 11 

• charge that it is not a religion at ;:ill but 
thirty, arc followers of Moon. Most ar..: snot::~r) ME~I. rather a socio-political movement aimed 
middle- or upper-middle-class college stu- F~!"\ ~~:i) 6~ at nothing less than total world domina-
dents or graduates with conventional re- ~11\ ~Yh tion. "I will conquer and subjugate the 
ligious backgrounds. Few could have been n~Ct;SS~~Y. t'ngi~ world," Moon has often been hcarJ to 
called L:ooks before they joined; more I l~llA~P,!l f"\ Pli~U"2tf tell his followers. ··1 am your brain." 
often, a Unification Church convert re- ~~\JJl'.aQI L':liiil V <.:e ' Denise Peskih w:is, in many w:iys, ;1 typ-
scmbled the boy or girl next door. . SelYS c~~ ~}!-mOCfi!~; ical Moon convert. The olJest of_ tl.u ec 
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girls, she grew up in Plainvie,,.; N.Y .. where her father was 
a sales mnnager for a -lnrgc international corporation. Ha 
childhood appears to ha\'c been happy and carefree. Den
ise recalls spcml1ing hours doing handsprings on the front 
lawn-an early sign of her unusual athktic prowess. She 
says she w&1s alwnys in .a group or friends, of which she 
was oflen the k~1dcr. . 

"l was a rcaUy gung-ho person," says Denise. "But I 
was never a conformist. l did things on my own initiative." 
As a teenager, she spent two years in BdgitJm. to which 
her father h:?d been transferred; upon her return, she 
helped lead her high school gymnastics team to its first 
state championship. Although Denise values lhe cultural 
traditions of her Jewish faith. she remembers having .. no 
real belier in God per sc." 

She chose the Statc University or New York at Cortland 
because she had not yet decided upon a major and Cort
land was "a good, all-around school:' The six-thousand
student college 'also had a good gymnastics team and a 
beautiful campus set amid the rolling hills, dairy farm:> and 
apple orchards of Upstate New York. 

Denise quickly became a studem lc~der. She organized 
a popular student travel service and made the Dean's List. 

"Denise enjoyed her life," s:iys her mother. "She was a 
realist, What she could help to change, she did; and what 
she couldn't, she accepted. She was a pretty positive kid." 
Her adviser; Chuck Buchler, ag.rees. "Denise is incredibly 
active, a real organizer," says Buchler. an assi:;tant pro
fessor of sociology at Cortland. '"She, is also a very good 
student-an cxtrem~·ly strong and bright woman .• , 

Last summer, while traveling across country scouting 
possible tour sites for her student travel s~rvice, Denise had 
her first brush wilh tht! Unifica.tion Church. She had stopped 

. ' . 
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on a busy San Francisco street corner to listen to a small 
rock b;ind, when she was approached by a smiling. pink
faced youth who identified himself :is a member of the 
"Creative Community Project:' 

The: C.C.P. is one .of the thiny to forty known fron t or
ganizations for Moon. The youth, however. made no men
tion of the fact :ind denied any connection with '.\ toon \\hen 
questioned by a passerby. Instead, he ingratiated himself 
with what appeared to be £rce-llow~ng kindness. Unification 
Church m~mbcrs, Denise later learned, refer to his tech-

. nique as "Jove-bombing." 
"He was just really sweet," Denise says. "He. iuld m~ he 

was doing things like 'building a more creative and vital 
community'-one that was 'giving· and 'loving' and 'sh:ir
i.ng.' h sounded as if they were doing something construc
tive.'' 

Nevertheless, when she accepted his invitation to a f rec 
C.C.P. dinner, she had another motive: as a sociolo~y ma
jor, she hop~d to pick up idcac; for her th~sis. 

AJ the dinner, more ''love-bombs'•. were dropped. With
out mentioning Moon or the Unification Church. m<!mbers 
talked about such univers::il goals as individual happiness, 
and their relentlessly sunny dispositions appc;1n:d t.o rein
force their words. "Everybody was the same. all really 
smiley and friendly," says Denise, grimacing no'\ at the 
thought. "They all looked like they \\WC so twppy." There 
was something else, too: by looking straight into her eyes. 
while listening intently to her every word, "they made you 
feel like the most important p~rson in the worlJ ... 

Her decision lo accept an inviration to a weekend scmin~r 
at ~foon·s "Ne\v Ideal Citv Ranch .. was lint~ mor.: than a 
lark. Denise ·was three th~usand miles from home, knew 
fe.w people in the San Francisco (Co111i1111ed 011 page 2 56) 
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tenee tbal.ber mind wi' tntally -empty .. 
of all thoui;ht eicrpt 1hat which l1ad 

. been pui. tlierc IJy Moon's followers. I 
are11, and tl1c weekend ~cemed to l>c a asked her if ~he ~il'fl" hcr~c lf as h•n·ing 
harmless enout:h ~·ay to m3kc SClme new 3ny re~J>Onsihil ity "for wh3t haj1prneJ io. 

. friends. After 'e:ctc_nshe travel in F.ur.>pc her durini; thot time, or whether ~he sim. 
and. elsewhere, Denise w1i"s. u!'ed to mi:t· ply saw· ·herself as a comrlcte vic'tim of 
in11: easily with stran~crs: ha,·iri1:dieldcd 1h·e Unification Cltun:h. Deni!'e an· 
unfamilin ·situations · before, she feels swcrcd insianl'ly."'Complt!le \-ictim," ~he 
1he had linte reason 10 dou~I her ability ins.isled. with 8 Jwin~C of ani;~r ln her 
to handle this one. The weekend offered \•oice. "That's .why I don't feel guilty 

1 chance to ha,·e .a new and enjoy a hie about tlie .other people I brought into · 
nrerience that was social rather 'than the movement, because I reali7.e ii wasn't 
reli:ious. (~'·en alter arri,·ing at the ·my mind 11131 did it. i'uidn't /iai.-e a mind. 

·ranch, Denise still belie\·ed it to be run My mind was empty.· 1t was ju_st a re. 
by "The Creative Communit~ .. Project" ·flector of C\'Crythins they h:id told me." 
rather than by :\loon. ) Perhaps, loo, she Denise quickly pulled out a Unification . 
was hoping to learn more about the Church instructor's manu:il that !he says 
source 'of her· new friends' radiant "hap- had Leen smu:;i;led· out . by a "de-pro-
rint~s.'~ gra_mmed" com·ert "/ have no joy" /or · 

The ranch, however, pro\'ided exp'eri· my3c/f becdi.tst: Moon's joy .is my joy;" 
ences unlike any others, and the mem· Denise read, "·i1h emphasis. "I have n~ · 
hers' .1une 1;radu:illy began to chani;e. will for my.self l>ecause Moon's will is 
Denise and the other guests aro$e al my will." 
7 A.Ill. for stren.uous physical exercise, But one significant factot in Denise':l 
then spent rnosl of the day listening to or anyone's decision lo ~lay in 1he movi:· 
lectures prc~enting a reinterpretation o{ ment aln.ost certainly is the co~flict be· 
relisious and secular hi~tory. At firsi, lween reasen and emotion that it fo. 
the lectures !lr~sed positi\·e emotions, ments. On the one hand, le::turers se· 
goch as lo\"e. Then they began "telling rcncly stres~ed ·lo\"C, peace and . happi· 
you what a fallen person you ""ere. mak· ness-all things any ·)'oung adult would 
ing y0u feel guilry about a lot of things, want. On the other hand, t[1e leaders. 
and scaring.yo~ to death." As the week· · made dark, irrational-and frequently 
crid wore . on, Denise says, she became terrifying-predictions about · what 
nncotnfortaule-and. then· .downright would happen. to those (and ihc families 
frightened. While still preaching love,. of those) 11·ho doubted their word. For 
the lecturers began 10 imply t_hat eternal. mat1y, the easiest way to · resolve such 
harm would bef~ll tl10;.e who diHesard·. tormenting conflicts m3y ha\·e "been ·.to 
ed their mtssage. "If you .douhted what . gh·e in to the pressure 10 stay. After· 
they ~·ere sa-ying," Denise adds, "they. . 1''ard, a churcl1 metnber didn't need to 
told you that it "as Satan attacking you. dea.I . wi1h conflicts; le3dcrs resol~·ed 
Everything· th3t "·as not :\loon .was Sa· . thtm all for them . . Isolated from out· 
tan.'' "side contact as they were, Denise and oth· 

Ahh.oush Denise says·. that she had . ers hnd no opportunity fo~ the re~lity· 
planned to Jene · the ranch af.ter the testing of their "answers." It is si<;:nifi. 
weekend· had ended, by Sunday night ean.t, too, that by the end o{ the weekend 
she had ·been . persu.adcd to re~ain. But those ur.ging Denise to stay were no long-
sl:e in"sists that the decision .to. st:i'y' was er strangers but friends; and .:inyone 
not her own. By that poi.nt, she feel~. she. who h3s e\'er been on, say, ·a hauirdous 
bad been "brainwashed" into doing ,.·eekend camping or raft 1rip knows that 
'lll'bate\·er she w·as 1old ... When I tried to under duress, tn:ildng strong (if tempo· 
Jea,·e, pcopJe ·came after me to try to talk tary) fricnd$hips can be telescoped into 
me into stayini;," she says. "They put m.c a very sh!Jrl period of time. Bond:; that 
in 8 room and "=ouldn't let me le3\"C until mi;ht otherwise take months or C\'Cn 
they h3d talked me into staying. They years to de\·elop emerge almost over· 
completely o.-erpowercd ~·ou:• She had night. Like m3ny others, Denise may 
become, she implies, litile more ' than a . have been underst:ind:ibly reluctant to 
mindless marionette whose ~t~ings were lea•·e---and disappoint-those · to ,.-hom 
beini; jerked by :iioon 's follow-en, : · she had grown close. , 

It is difficult to imagine how a young One psychiatrist who has wor~ed with 
woman of Dtnise's ob\·ious energy and more than a dozen ex-:\Ioonies ·;;aid: 
fntelli:;encc could so quicklr 81\d easily 04You ca.n comp3re what happens in the 
be bent to conform to the will of a group. l lnification Church to wh:u ba11pens in a 
Yet even more di~turbing is Dcni~e·s jc. mob. A person willinglr. and at the sa.me· 
luctanoe to accept any rcsponsiLilit)· for !ime unwillingly, joins up with rl1c group 
her invoh·ement ...-ith the mo\'cmcnt. Try· in doing something th.:it he or she would 
ing to learn Denise's real feelings about not normally consider doing_ .... 
the -·eekend !'eminar and the -..·eeks that A few or d_1e 1''eekend SUC$IS, Denise 
follow·ed is difficult. She briskly dis- sa~·s, did lea,·e voluntarily on Sunday 
mia.ses questions about her fcclin:s dur· ni~ht. But those who sta)"ed soon discov· 
ing tliat .time with the blanket expbna· ·ercd tha.t a paramilitary discipline pn .. 
tion that she. liad no feclini;.s, bec:.iuse vailcd at the ranch, which pru\·ed to be 
1he was "hninwashrd." At one point. a cross between boot camp a.nd a mon· 
frust~atcd by Denise's repeated insis- ast~ry. Denise promptly gave the group 
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her cloth~~. .: ., to her '71 Old~mn· 
l1ilc and the,,..,.'. c dollars .. hc'J liroui:l1t 
with her. S!11. ,·;es told. l.::own ... r. th;:it 
~he h3d to li:;1•1.: o_ut" a "·ay t;, C?bt:in 
more money from her parents. The ~olu· 
tion: lier' car w3s taken to a i:a·s !'tat ion 
ow·ne1f Ly "tlte . Unification Church, ol· 
lcgedly for "rcp:iirs." She. then 'con·· . 
vinced her p:irents to pay the statietn two 
hundred dollars 'for ••repairs" that were 
ne\·er made. 

On most ni:;hts, Denise and the othtr9 . 
slept outdoors on ha\·: when it ruined, 
they heddcd down under lean·to's. Rare· 
Jy, she asi:erts, did they sleep more th;an 
five or six hours. Food was meai;er. Den· 
ise usually skipped breakfast, ha,·ini; 
been urged to "sacrifice" it to show· her 
faith. Lunch was a S.andwich; dinner, a 
bowl ·of plain rice or spagheni, some· · , 
times with a sauce, and lcuuce. [\·en , . 
drinks of water, Denise maintain!. ·,~·ere 
·doled out sparini;ly as "rewards" .for 
aervice to :\loon: . . . . .. 

After the first 1'"t!ek, most days ... ·ere · 
spent on fund-raisin~ · or the reC'ruiting 
of new members-ta~ks at " ·hich Denise · 
excelled. She ~ometimes m:ide as much 
as three hundred · dollar~ a day selling ·. · ·· 
carnations and other .items.on San Fran· ".: : 
ci~o streets, all ol which she dutifulJ~· · · 
handed in at the' d3v's end. And she con· · 
,·inccd so~e fifteen .new con\·erb to join' 
the fold. · · · 

One e1·en1. ho.,.'ever, looms espedalh; 
vh-idly in Deni~e·s mind. A her. she l1ad 
~en at the ranch a week;',;hl' and . the 
other new recruits "·ere forced to run up 
"to 1he IClp of the mountain: Some, " ·ho 
collapsed, were taken do"·n in lruek~. 
( .. It was the most si~kenins thing you 

. ever ~w, .. admits Deni!'e, i.1 a rare ex· 
. pression of · the emotion she m3 v ha,·e 
felt "'·)tile in the. mo\·tmtnt. B~t ~he 
quickly ~dd~ that she forced herself not 
to tmiink about those '~ho fell but to con· 
tinue chanting and prayin~ to hcr$elC u 
instructed.) At the top of the mnuntain, : 
it w:is· announced that '.\lol'ln W3S the new 
Me~si:ah w·ho had come "to sa,·e lite 
world." 

h was the liri:t time in a11 or the tiine 
Denise had Leen at the ranch thilt the 
name o( '.\loon was mentioned . . 

Almost none of tliis then disiurhed 
Deni~e. who contends 1hat ~he was fu:ic· 
tiClning :is if' in a tr3ncc. ';It "·as wtird. 
I didn't Jul anythin~. I just did wh3t· 
ever I was told. I had ne,·er ·rc.:ilh· he. 
lie\·ed in Cod, but within one wee1:" they 
had me belie\·ing that :\loon was the 
Messiah, that I · ·"·as snin: the world, 
th3t my parent!' were Satan, and that no 
one else would be able to undcrsta.nd 
"·h~t I was doin:;, so it W35 pointle~s to 
try to e:11pla.in. We were ,·cry alienated 
from reality." T11ere ,.·ere also re"-'3tds 
for her efforts, perhaps the most si'!nifi· 
cant of "'·hich 'l'l":IS 1h:1t Deni~e \-ras fre. 
quently comrlimentcd on her work and 
promised tha.1 she could iome day J,,,e. 
come a lrader of the mo\·ement. 

New members were c:ontiriu:illy tulJ 10 

Conlinu~d on P'll". :!M 
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'•atick t(lr:cther like pc:anut l1uttcr 11nd 
jelly ... They 11·ere pcr~incd to ~o no
where alone; Denise w:as t1cco~r3nicd 
even to the h3throom. 1'he. ranch h:ad one 
telephone, which l\"3, afll'3)'S locled, and 
permission and a C'omr3nion •·ere re· 
quired ~o u~e it. The few times that Den· 
ise ~lied hl'r p.:arenls. an older member 
11oocl be~iilc her.tdli.n:? lier what 10 ~:ay. 

Cuh members u~ed hush metl1ods to 
reinforce their 11oints. If a new recruit. 
dardrcamed duririi; a lecture on Thtt 
Dfrine Pritadple, the speaker mi~ht kick 
or· tlirow chalk at him. Once. 11·hen. 
Denise grew so· tirt'd that she fd I do"·n 
at .a Saturdar n i&ht !Ong "fest, sl1e was 
dragged •round a lawn sprinkler until 
die was soaking wel. · 

Despite such techniques, ·Denise as· 
, serts. she rem:iined unswen·ini;ly_ loy3l to 

Moon. "They-told us that we "·ere 'heav· 
enly bullets' 11·ho should kill for God if 
necessary. and I woultl hue," she main· 
tains. . -· . 

In leuers home, Denise made no men· · 
. lion of Moon or the Unification· Church. 
As instructed, she told her parents only 
that she was lh·ing with people .. work· 
ing to. m:ake t!•tt 11·orld a better place'' 
and that ~he.l\·as "harpier than " ·er be· 
for"e." After se,·eral weeks, she im·ited 
her parents ·fo ,·isit her at a ~loon-spon· 
sored dinner in San Francisco. Although· 
lhe)' were . uoaw:are of 1he spon:>onhip, 

ocr ~ancr 11111 iine 1e11 1ee11ni: unc:asr. 
Althc1u;:h Dcni!>C &eemed as '"iltr:ant :n 
ever, l\lrs, Peskin sc:n~ed sometliinc wos 
wrong. 

On .a hunch, Mrs. Peskin went to the 
Jil>rary to research reliitious cults. And 
there, in a b:ack isi<ue of Time, her wout 
fc:ars were cunfirn1c:d. She recucnized . a 
tJUl'lte from Moon 4S one her· daughter 
had repcate:f verhatim. 

The nexl • ·eeks were difficult for the 
Peskins. They say they re$pe~ted their 
d:iu:;hrer and hesit:ated to interfere. 
)forco,·er, Mrs. Peskin iuui heard about 
efforis to "de·pro.,rnm'~ cult members, 
and she h:ad resenations. "When I first 
J1e:ard about de-proi:;r3mming, it sounded 
bizarre--almo$t like .an exorcism," she 
says, "I'd re:id one article 1hat ~aid in 
de·programming . rou 11·cre .tied to a 
chair." But aflcr being reas;;ured by 
Rabbi Maurice D:l\·is, presidcnr of an • 
anti-)foon . group, they called .. de·prq. 
grammer" Ted Patrick. 

Almost as contro,·ersial as :\loon him· 
self and almost as much a newsmaker, 
Patrick claims to have "rescued" more 
than a. thousand men and wom"n from 
religious cults. He charges about sl,soo 
(the sum the Peskins paid); which he · 
says i;oes mainly for expenses ... I'm re· 
storini; freedom o{ relii;ion, freedom of 
educatfon, freedom of as!ociation," Pat· 
rick says of his work. "In these groups 
all freedoms cease." 

Not everyone agrees. Christianity To
day, the influential Protestant " ·ecldy. 

rc:1iuneu '""' 111cm11Cr" en one: ~""' 1;a111. 

about Ted l'arrick "in the "·ay ti motlier 
hen mii;ht ~pNk of a chicken h3:w'k." 
And last }·e:ar, Patrick s1>cnt fihRll d:ay! 
in a Demer jail af.tcr t1 jucl:;e (ouriJ him 
c:uihy o{ fol~cly impri~onin:; :a cult mcm· 
her, in only one of the many lawsuits 
filed .igainst l1im. (Afler P:atrid: h:aJ 
failed to return sc,·cral phone c:alls. I 
relared a re11ue~t for an inren·icw with 
Patrick to an aide ... Basically, it's :i mat· 
ter of time, and how much money you're 
willing to p~y," Patrick·s aide rcpliC'd. 
lie was told that CLA:110un, as oilier 
media, docs not pay for inten·iews "'·ith 
newsworthy indh·idual~.) 

Patrick rea~sured the Peskins that .no 
harm would come to their dau;;htcr dur· 
ing the "de-proi;r:amm.ing" and helped 
devise a plan to brini; her home. Denise 
was informed that one of her sisters was 
ill and that she was n~cded at home. 

Cult leaders allowed Denise to lca\"e 
on the condition that she return with her 
sisters :ind ~everal others 11·ho had left 
the cult-a condition she expcch:d to 
fulfilL Still, ~·hen ' the .. )loonies" 
dropred Deni~e off at the airport for her 
flight .home. !he h:ad only two dimes in 
her pocket. They would i;h'e her only 
twenty cenls for phone C'alls. 

Eight and a h:alf 11·ceks after ha,·ing 
joined the )loon mo\"emcnt, Dcni:;e re· 
turned lo her Long h land. home. The 
nut day, Pattick arri\'ed. For the three 
d:ay"s he reml\ined, she ·was not allowed 
to lca\'C the house or go e"en to the l1:11h. 
room alone, although she wa!.'- pcrmiued 
to eat and sleep regularly. ~o.force ·was 
used. 

Denise al first refu!;ed to li~ten to 
Patrick's anti-Moon ari;uments. Hcgard
less of the facts produced by P:atrick, 
ahe continued to .smile l..ifandly, nodding, 

· · ancl prayi"ng. (Unification Church c:on· 
yerts "·ho temporarily lea,·e the fold are 
warned against "de.programming" ef· 
forts and told to do exacily as Dcni~e 
did.) ~He kept telling me all of these 
facts about )loon that I had nc,·er 
known, a·nd finally I !Je~an to li!ten," 
Denise says. At one point, l':atrick 

· aho"'·ed her an NBC documentary on 
· Moon, Finally she snapped. Her moth
. er, present for much of the "de·program· 

ming/• compares it IO a T3p session, :tdJ. 
ing: "It wun't unpleasant." 

Within a month after her return to . 
Long Island, Denise was h:ack at school 
-and working on an .independent study 
project on "h&ainwuhin::." She has al~o 
been active in Citizens Enga:;ed in flc· 
uniting Families (CERF), a prominent 
anti-Moon 1:roup, and is one of the 
founders of the· International Founda
tion for l ndi\·idu:al Freedom, a croup 
working to educate othen abuut all re· 
ligious culls. 

Many former Moon adherents eh:ar:;e, 
u Denise does, that "brai~washin:;" is 
a form of hypnosis or auto·iiypno~is 
brought ahout by the const:ant rrpctition 
of particular ~·orJs and phr:ase~. llypnO: 
· · Conlinurd 
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poe1e•sion of him." Those in ·unific:11ion Jean Merri~! " ~1chi.11ric .OC:ial work· 
_Cl.11ach -.raining n:nt4;rs" ere, o( course, er and prei-i"~··I of llcturn tu Per,.un:1l 
clo~<I o«· from 1he outsi1fe· ·11·orlJ in a Choice, lni:., a ilu~on·h11seJ i:rou'P'.1ha1 

·ala. howpcr0: i1 ' • · ~ptti:il ataie or con- 11imil:ir manner. And · it b difficuh to couiuels ynung a dulls (11nJ 1hdr fami· 
sciousrie.~ in,·olvini; · di~tinct d1an:;es in · talk 11·l1h ·an·y ex-Moonie ~ithout sensing ·lies) who h11\·e left· te.li;:iou" cults. "They 
brain ~a,."e,; no such dlims:es ha\·e been that. - ·bile tl1ey 'll'ere in the movenu:nl, generally anract !'-lUtlt'nts.who h.avc a lot 
found ia cfiop-ouls"fro·~·: I he ~foon cult · their fant;i!ih did .jndttd )uom larger of queations'.but arc not gelling tlae an· 
or others "'ho have l>Cen "br;ainwashed," : than reality. Ofany_))Cf)rle eom1>3re die &Vft'I they want to them. In the cult; 
1uch·aa prisoners of war. isolation of Moon c:Onverts to that of e\'crythini; is very- ordered; l!tructuretl 
· Dr. Julius Sci;al, dirccJor or sdentific . prisoners of war fro~ ti.e· Korean War and simrlified. A.. group. such. as 1he 
a.ad public _inf.orm:ition :of the N;ition:il and to Pany Hearst.) · Uni&cation Church also releases them · 
lasd11,11e of Mental Hc~lth and ·former When contacted about the article, the from o\·ert competition . .Jn ~chool. the . 
clircclor of. the U.S. gove'rnmcnt !ludy · Unific'ation Church it~eU denies charges s1udents compete for grades, boyfri~nds . 
OD . rctuining Korean \Var prisoners, th.it Dcni!>e and others were .. brain- · and girlfriends, and to get into graduate 

· · feeli that the bchavio!· of a ·"brain· washed." According to a spokesman for school. Dut in the cult, ·overt competi· 
,..UJted .. ~rson .is. an e~aggerat~ foim 1he churc~ only ·tho~e who· have been lion is frowned upon." · 
ol behnior that .all of :u.s ~asionally "de-progrum~ed" by Ted Patrick or Among the bro:id social factors thar 
exhibit. (Like aau1. otherl, Dr.-.Scg:il · someone elsc·claim to h8\'e been "brain· cncouras:e such cults, it is impossible to· 
'feels lhe term ... braillwashed~ ahould be · .... -a·:l1ed.". "~lany people ha,·e left the i~nore .the eroded influence of the fam· 
med only in t(UOln.) Far irom. bcillg a church of their own accord, and r.CJnc (If ii)· and · oq;ani1.cd rcli:;ion. Wnilc talk-
bighlJ mr11e.riou1 method of "mind con· them makes tl1at Claim," he s:iid. He in: "·ith former· Moon foJJowe~ and 
trel," .. bra.inwashing" is ·simply .the I added tiu"t he feels the "dc-pr<>i;r.un· their· fomilics, I was ~truck by how many 
·procas by which the alliludes, ulucs .; ming" i5 the real ·''brain11·ashing" proc- ~laimrd · 1.o have been ' 'afuely ~·$carch· 
ancl even beliavior of one pcrs00 are 1 e.ss. · · ins" for somethin:;:....witl:out ,lmCJ,;·in:; 
changed· throuah manip11la1ion of that ••People ,.·ho are ~udden)y rcmo\•ecf c:~actly "·hat- hefore they j11ined .. \nd 
person. · ·. . . '. from a cult ha,·e to find a w:iy to justify ~me appeared to bc:~ellrchin:; for n~th-_ 
... ·it· is ~ achieved thFougb a their im-oivemcnt to the"'l~el\'cs and· to fog more than the unify in:; vrincirle; or 
blend of rewanl and · punishment-or their families," says_ another critic of &cl of ,·alues that were once prv,·id<'d by . 

: .. carrol and a.lick"--«c:chniqµes, oftca in Patrick ... lie gh·e$ 1l1cm the hypn~is· strong family or rclii;ious tie$. n 1e c~k 
COmbinaiion: Wflh · }sOlatiOrl 1t'nd Sleep brainwa~hin:; C:Xp)anation 89 .a war. (0 , proTidc:s an autJ.oril)' figure, h01\'C\Cf 

· " clcpriY.~tion ·(mc1b~ used by ~(o0n).. .. save fa~ It is essentially a ratlonalF°\ ·duLiou~. 1haL has -been lacking in many 
"·But'"brainwaAina":may lake place in zation for their own qucstiuuable jud1· · c011Yerts' bac:kgniurids. A.f. mo\·cment · 

" ~.a~l,lr anJ_' lilu1tion iD •·hich a _power· ments." · auch 11 :Moon·a offers young adulls : a .. 
f11I . au1bority figure .ha.s: eoine conuo.1 Indeed~ in one recenl arid widely dil- ·1ense of stabilitr, idcntitr and morali~y.", 

. ··o~ ariother~1 Jife; in school. for :·cx·,_ - cussed sui1, a .Wa!:hington judge-rwed aa~ Dr. 0. Quentin Hy4cr, a ps~.chia· · 
:· ample, a -c:hild'1 behavior. may;'·daange .- against parents who were trying to force trist and medical director of 1he Ch.ri~ . 
· · dr~ina6caJl1 · in ~nse I• die . tech·. their ~ightccn·ycar-old dau;hter to Jene tjan Coun!eling and Psychotherapy Cen· · 

··aiqties· 'used .by' a teacher. 11All of ua the Unification Churcb.- Judge James A. ler in New York, who noneihelcss ~irong· 
aometimea find oursel"ea in a c:runCh in 'Belson of the District of Columbia Su· ly oppo!es the )loon mo,·ement. "P~oplc 
•hic:h we must adopt cerlam. attiJudes · i>erior Couit said ttiat the J>arents, ll'ho are looking fof ~omelhini; they can hang 
or·beliers for 1hings io go well for u1," brought in former ")loonies" to testify, mi to and which perhaps lhey ha\·e not 
Dt •. 5egal adds. For 1he ·~brain.washed~ had· not proved 1ha1 ~loo·n's t~chniques . found · in .'orlltodox churches or cl!e· 
~ 1he pressures-and ·resulting were ~1ubsta~tially difl'ereni from those . · wbere." Dr. ~ydcr le~'5 ·1hat the lloon 

· chu~are simply more extreme. which arc med by olh~r religious 'or· movement is · basicall)· ·very destructh·e 
A similar explanation is suggested by· ganizations for purposes of copverting and 1bat the same "sense; of stability" 

Dr. J0ost A. Mccr1o in the Rape o/ tile or proselytizing." ' could be beuer obtained in 0th.er "'a\'S.. 
• Aliiad, a b9.k ibo111 ~brainwaahing" that Still olhcn suage$l that the reason soc:h as in . lraditiona.1 church )'Ou~g 

la often quoted by ex-~loon (ollo'Rrs. young a~ull9 are a11rac1ed to, and re- adult gro·ups.. · 
11Eftr)' fn4iv:idual has IWO opposing main with, the )f~n mo• ement uhimate- Whatc\·er "their origin, lhc. full cfltcts 
.-. wbkJa·opcrate ~imultaneously: .the. ly may have liul~ to do with .. brainwash- of tfie Unific;a1ion Church ha,·e yel to be 
need to lie iUcpeiident, to be' oneself; ing." The one thing 6n wlhich :'.\l~on OP• felt. for many C'X·)1oonies, perhaps in· 

· ancl the need not to be oneself, not to be ponents and supporters •&;rec is that vir· eluding Dcni!e PHkiu. the real struggle 
anybody at all. not to resjs1 mental pres-· . iuall)· all Unificalion Church ftt'?Uits has yet lo begin. .. 111~.· Mccrlo says. "In its simplest form, were or.iginally mo1i,·01ted by the de!ire, .· 
we CID ICC it 1111 around 11~ as a tendency e~prcucd in_ the goals .of the· c:hurth, ~~ 
lo ·conform." D'ut in extremely .. frighten· "make the: World I better place." 

· in1 or lonely. titu:itions-such as lho~ . "In the aistie., kids 1;01 the sldfl out 
in 1'o-hic:b l\loon C'OD\'erts· find themsel\·es of tlieir S)'ltem by marching in armon• 

.. --"'ibe wish to collapse, to let go, to be ~trationst"·aays the Re\·erend Dr.George 
there, becomes almost irresistible." . Swope, ·•ic:e-presiJent of Ci1iuns En· 

A major faclor in the collar~c. ~lecrlo gaged in Re-unitini Families. "But thq 
pointa oul, is depriH1tion of the senson· don't hnc: 1hose outlc;ts now, eo one way 
a1imuli or C\'cryday life. "As soun as a they exerciK their idealism is with 
mu is alone, do~cd oil from· the "'orld groups like Moon's. In some rues, 
ancl •icws of "·ha1 is going on, his men·· 1hey're r~actia1 against 1be materialism 
ta) activity is replaced by quite dinercnt of society." · 
processes [than usu;illy occur]. Lone· .The dear-cut ideology· of the M0on 
forgoltcn anxietie~ come lo the surface, movement may ·also provide an antido1e 
Jonc·repre~sed memories knock on his to life's 1mbii;uities,""~Ioon(es" need uot 
mind · from lhc in~ide. His fantasy life confront lhe complicated moral qun-
bcglna to a&!'ume t:iGantic proportions. lions of their peers; 1he. cult provi~es 
lie cannol evalualc or check his fantasies blai.:k-and-whitc 1nswera 10 evcrylhing. 
•P~l 1he evcnt9 of his ordinary days, "The major 1hing tut·h grours pro\·ide 
and •cr1 IOC?D they may bca;in to t11ke · ia •D ncape from deci1ion·m11kiac." •Y• 
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PROMISE THE MOON 
- A film about the activities of Sun Myung Moon. 

Ps some. of tll!e c.llildren frollil · · 9C !I ~ · · 
con~e/$" have become involved. Perba11s 'lei =-

h ~l~c tried t o console anguished 11arents- -
or perhaps ou have only s e ; n kis ~osters. Bµt 
wkatever your connection, you have acard of 
i.leverend Sun I::yung Moon and his Unifi ca ti on Church. 

. . 
llot enoug·h people know tlwt Moon 

runs a conglomera~e that i 3 worth over ~15 million 
and includes such div<;;r s ified interosts as an 
air rifle fac tory (with a iiorean government contract 
to .make m~16s ) titanium mines, ~.5 miliion wort~ 
of 1:i.nd · in New York State. He tt7;aches children to 
leave their ~ar£nts and, not sa tisfie4 with that, 
he t 0.:iches th...:1a to hate their parents citing Luke 
14(26) . 

He teaches that Adam failed as the 
perfect man when i:.ve •·!as li tcrally s educed by Sa tan. 
That Jesus failed as the ·p~rfect man because ae died 
before h€ could · marry the 1Jerfect aate. Tlae messiah 
will come as the third Adam, out of Korea- the new 
Garden Of :iden- in the year 1980. Mr. i.;~oon, llaving 
divorced his first three wives anJ having married an 
l~ year old girl, apparently is t k e third Adam, the 
second messiah, and ta~ first leader of a movement 
designed to capture as •any cnildren as it can. 

· The Film Contains: 

· PROMISE 'l11E MOON: 16raa sound 

Rental price: ~50 

30 minutes 
black and white 

For Rental contact: Eric Schwartz 
21 N. Broadway 
Red Hook N.Y. 12571 

.. 

An in depth intervi~w with Habbi l·iaurice 
Davis- the head of an organizatio~1 con
sisting of concerned clerey, parents and 
others; dedica ted t o exposing Er. i<i.oon • 

• Games, sre~ches, prayers , songs, ha.nd 
gest.ures; all carefully designed to 
brainwash • 

• A peculiar gradua tion ceremony • 

• Violence instilled: A nazi like . marching 
song- complete with Zieg Heil hand move
~ents. A drum qanee, hY]'notic and frightening. 

• Violence brought to fruition: i>ioon moveaent 
members dealing with op~onents at a recent 

. i·lasliington, D.C. rally. 

For general informa tion: Rabbi ?!I. Davis 
Concerned Citizens Org. 
J ewish Cor:ua. Center 
252 Sounview Ave. 
White Plains N.Y.10606 



Moon's Sect Pushes Pro-Seoul Activities 

A number of individuals and 
.organiz.ati.ona connected with 
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon, the 
wealthy Korean industrialist 
and evangelist, have . intimate 
ties with and have reeeived as· 
sistan~ from the South Korear. 
Government and the Korean 
Central Intelligence Agency, ac· 
cording to former Korean and 
American officials and former 
members of the Moon organi· 
zation. 

At the same time, the fast· 
growing Moon-affiliated groups 
have devoted much of their ef· 
forts to building support for 
the south Korean Government 
in the United States. These ef· 
forts have taken the form of 
intensive lobbying on capitol 
Hill, attempts to . influence 
prominent politicians, business· 
men and community leader5. 
the development of e d!(!lcated 
groul! ol followen . from many 
countrlu who have pledged to 
fight in South Korea in the 
event of a war there and P,lab
orate public - relations bm
paign.t attacking Communism 
and linking South Korea to 
.patriotic American themes. 

The maintenance of a favor· 
able image in the United States 
is essential to the South Korean 
Government, which depends 
heavily on American political, 
financial and military support. 
Since World. War JI, South 
Korea has received $12 billion 
in economic and milltary assist· 
an~& from the United States, 
more than ally· other country 
except South Vietnam. 
· Since 1971, South Korea, 
whose leaders continue to ex· 
press fear of attack from North 
Korea, has received almost $2 
billion in military aid alone. In 
ad~ition, the United States 
maintains 40,000 troops and 
hundreds of nuclear weapc:is in 
South Korea, at a cost of $500 
million to $600 million a year, 
by Pentagon calculations. 

In this yur's American for· 
eign-aid budget, South Korea is 
scheduled to receive $323 mil
lion in economic and military 
assistance, and the Adminis
tration is requesting $431 mil
lion in various forins of as· 
sistance for the fiscal year 
.197T. . 

Representative Donald M. 
Frase!', Democrat of Minnesota. 
whose subco.mmittee on inter
national organizations tias been 

By AHN CRITfENDEN 

investigating the operations of 
the Korean C.I.A. in this coun
try, plans to hold hear.ings next 
month on the Moon movement's 
political activities here. Accord· 

Jns to Mr. Fraser, and to a 
spokesman of die Justice De
partment, those activities are 
part of a broader picture of 
widespread South Korean at
~pts to influence the Amer· 
ic:an political process. 

It is open to mterpretation 
whether these activities are 
lepl or Wep], and whether 
.ae of the Moon groups have 
violated atatutes governing the 
political Ktivities of ta.x-ex
empt organizations or requir
' ina registration as foreign 
.apnta. But eiough eviden.ce 
alJts to rUe questions in the 
mlnda of • number of aovem
ment officials. 

Gt...-111.a/Dnld "'""" 

·''We have received Informa
tion which strongly suggests 
that certain persons and asso
ciations close to Sun Myung 
Moon ht.ve had a cooperative 
1'!9latlomlhip with the Korean 
(;o9emment and Korean C.I.A.," 
Mr. Fruer says. "OUr inform&· 
tlon shows a pattern ot activity 
that raiJea serious questions as 
to the nature and purpose of 
Moon's various organization!." 

Sun Myung Moon, Korean ~dustriallst and evanp~ 

For example, according to an 
Alnerican customs official, the 
United StatM Government has 
reisoll to believe that the South 
Koran Government may have 
provided Mr. Moon•s associates 
With the uae of diplomatic 
cbn.nets t.o brin' funds from 
lapan and Korea into the Unit-· 
ed States. Also, a former South 
Kcitean diplomat has testified 
that Mr. Moon's closest com
panion in the United States has 
Uled top-level Korean Embassy 
c:opWunication tinea to send 
maSBages from the United 
states to Korea. 

A. former high State De
partment official has &ho testi· 
tied that the Korean Govem· 
ment bas assisted one of Mr. 
Moon's foundations .in beaming: 
ants-communist b~ into 
Southeast Asia. ' 

Mr. Moon's central orpnlta
tlriii in the United States is the 
Unification Church, which ls 
offlc1ally the Holy Spirit Asso
ciation for the Uniflcatian of 
WOrld Christianity. The church 
claims 30,000 memben in the 
United St.ates and 10 times that 
number each in 1apan and 
S°'th Korea. . 
~ '!!le Unification Church's the-I 
o~ is loosely based on the' 
Christian acceptance of Jesus 
u ·the savior, with the second 
com.Ing of Christ to be in. Ko
na. Mr. Moon's followers be· 
Heve that he is not only sin
less but 1s actually the new 
messiah. He has fleither ex-

plicitly confirmed nor denied 
bis belief in this. The church 
maintains that with the second 
advent mankind will become 
one 1&11ited family, dedicated to 
the elimination of evil and the 
establishment of the kinadom 
of heaven. 

Members of the church In 
the United States have also 
established the Freedom Lead
ership Fourfdat-ion, which con· 
ducts political propaganda ac
tivities in Washington and the 
Ko~an CUiturai and Freedom 
Foundation, also in Washin1· 
ton, which is devoted to im· 
proving the tmage of South 
Korea in the United SUtes. 

The ieaders of both organi
zations are Unification Churclt 
members as are almost all the 
members of the Freedom Lead
ership. Foundation, an~ both ~r
! ganizations also have links with lthe South Korean Government 
or its C.I.A. 

In addition, Mr. Moon's organ
izations, including the church 
and the overtly political Inter
national Federation for Victory 

\
Over Communism, have received 
financial aupport tram .such Jap-

1 

anese ultrarightists as Ryoichi 
Sasagawa and Yoshio Kodama. 
the power broker who has 
been implicated in the Lock-
heed. scandA.ls in Japan. 

The exact nature of Mr. 
Moon's relationship with the 
authoritarian regime of Presi
dent Park Chung Hee is still 
shrouded in mystery. By one 
hypothesis, Mr. Moon's Unifi· 
cation Church began as an 
independent movement, but 
was subsequently put to use by 

!the Korean President, and re
ceive~ favors in return. By 

another hypothesis, the Moon· 
related organizations, however 
they began, are now in effect 
direct tools of President Park, 
who controls every aspect of 
Korean public life, and are con
trolled or guided by Korean 
secret agents. 

Lieut. Col. Bo Hi Pak, Mr. 
Moon's translator end closest 
associate, maintains that "there 
is no common line between our 
movement and the office of the 
President of Korea." 

"In no case are they trying 
to use- us or exploit us or are 
'we trying to use them," he 
said. 

American authorities seem 
inclined to take Colonel Pak 
at his word, for a number of 
reasons. According to several 
Congressional staff members, 
Congress is particularly wary of 
seeming, by investigating his 
activities, to threaten Mr. 
Moon's right to religious ex
pression under the Constitu· 
tion's First Amendment. 

A spokesman for the Justice 
Department, which is responsi· 
hie for enforcing a number of 
statutes requiring foreign 

:agents to register as such, in
sists that the department has 
seen no evidence directly link
ing Mr. Moon or Colonel Pak 
to the Korean Govemment. Yet 
a former senior Government of
ficial alleges that such informa
tion did exist, in the form of 

: an intelJgence report that the 
•State Department and the Jus
;tice Department's internal se
'curity division had in their pos
j session in the early 1970's. 
1This was said to have placed 
1Bo Hi Pak at a meeting with 
1Preeident Park in which the}' 



discu.c.ced weys o~ (inancm2 -:uc I 
" f Colonel Pak's pri>jero. 

At that iirne the internal 
.>ecurity division, under the di· 
rcction of Robert C. Mardian, 
who was later convictccl of con-

spiracy in r.onnection with tht' 
Watergate cover-up, dropped an 
investigation into $Ome of 
Coloni!I Pak's activiti('S on the 
ground that "competent evi
dence" was missing. 

ducted partly througn an or· 
ganizaUon fonned by members 
called American Youth for a 
Just Peace. 

.No lnyestigations Under Way 

According to Mr. Wood, who· 
helped direct these activities, 
eight Unification Church mem· 
bers and four nonmembers were 
rewarded for their work with 
15-day trips to South Vietnam 
and Cambodia as guests of those 
countries. CUrrently there ai. no of 

ficiaJ Investigations of Moon
related political activities in 
thla country, although vari
ous other aspects of South 
Korean activity In the United 
States are under Justice De
fUb!1ent 11UJVeillance. Accord
ins to l\lchard L. Thornburlh, 
uidltant attorney general for 
the· criminal division, the pri· 
muy focus is on fmancial 
transactions between the South 
Korean Government and Ko
rea;il nationals in the United 
States, and OD th• alleged brib
f!f'/ of two Congressmen by 
Korean agents. although lndlct· 
ments In the bribery case aN 
.. a 10Qf way off," Mr. Thom
bU!'lh mdicated. 
~e activ. political efforts of 

the Unification Church ln the 
Ulllted States appatt!ntly date 
from 1969. At that time, ac
cording to several former mem
bers. Mr. Moon ordered Neil A. 
SalOMD to found an anU-Com
mtmilt movement here similar 
to the church's extensive anti
COmmunist programs in South 
Korea and Japan. · 

Mr. satoneo, who has been 
a leading member of the church 
since its arrival in this country 
m 1959, established the Free
dom Leadenhip Foundation as 
a nonprofit educational cor
poration. Mr. · Salonen is the 
president of the foundation 
and president of the Unifica· 
tion Church In America u well. 

Aecording to a statement 
made by Mr. Salonen to the 
Iriternal Revenue Service in 
1974, the foundation has no ,... 
latlon to the Unification Church 
except for the fact that the 
two orpnizatfons have some 
members, offices and directors 
in common. 

Allen Tate Wood, pre111dmt 
of the foundation In 1970 and 
active ln t:be church until 1974, 
mslntains, however, that the 
foundation was e.ntireJy funded 
by the church and wu made 
up almost entirely of church 
memberl---4 statement support
ed by several other fo:nner 
Moon followers. 

The secretary general of the 
Freedom Leadership Founda
tion. Dan Feffennan. confirms 
that it "has been carried out 
almost exclusively by church 
members." He says that cur
rently the subsidy provided by 
the churoh amounts to less than 
one-half of the foundation'!! 
budget. As for Mr. Moon's re
lationship to. the foundation, 
Mr. F,.ffennan says that the 
organi:;:ation simply consults 
with him from time to timP. 

Linda Anlhenien of San 
Francisco, who was active in 
the church in northern Califor· 
Dia from 1968 through 1970. 
says that church members 
were expected to work for the 
foundation, although they were 
told never to mention their 
church aff!liation while en
gaged in political activities. 

Moreover, "in order to better 
present itself as a religion and 
more effectively influence the 
institutions of this country," 
Miss Anthenien says, the 
chureh changed its name in 
January 1971 from Unified 
Family to Unitication Church. 

Both M'tSs Anthenien and 
Mr. Wood, who is now a stu· 
dent at Rutgerg University, say 
they left the church when they 
became disillusioned with its 
emphasis on political and ma
terial ends rather than spiritual 
ones. 

one of the foundation's first 
projects wu a biweekly anti
communist · newsletter called 
The Rising Tide, which is still 
published and circulated to 
20,000 people. In the fall of 1969 
and In 1970 the foundation con· 
ducted an intensive public-rela
tions campaign against the 
American movement opposed to 
the war in Vietnam and in sup
port of the invasion of Cambo
dia. This campaign was con-

Several of these people, In
cluding Mr. Wood, then went on 
to visit the Moon organizations 
in Japan and South Korea, 
where they were given a tour 
of the Korean CJ.A. building 
and told by churoh members in 
Seoul that the church wanted 
to "make friends" with the in· 
,telligence agency. 
. Ac(ording to Mr. Wood. "The 
American movement's strategy 
at that time was to make Presi· 
, dent Park feel that Moon was I 
his greatest ally, not a threat. 1 
Moon told us that our whole1 
goal in America was to identify' 
Park's goals and then serve-I 
them." . · 

In 1973 and 1974 Mr. Moonl 
organized a mt'dia campaign of; 
support for the beleaguered: 
President Richard M. Niiron,I 
spending $72,000 in the effort,, 
according to church statements. 
Full·page advertisements were· 
placed in American newspapers. · 
telling Americans that God had 
chosen Mr. NixQn to be Presi· 
dent, and that therefore only 
God had the authority to di~ 
miss him. ln December 1973, 
same 1,500 Moon followers were 
ordered to Washington from all 
over the country to demonstrate 
against impeachment of · the 
?resident. 

Sc.: ·•.equently, Mr. Moon was 

krtMlllor 

One of the Moon followers seeks to lntere1& passer·by in Jl!ne 
rally at Yaa.kee SWJium 

111,·i1ed to a White Ho~e prayer 
hreakfast and to a private 30· 
minute session with the Presi
dent. Mr. Wood stat~ that 
Ch~rles C:olson, then a special 
assistant to the President, also 
influenced several private in 
dividuals to make contributions 
· nf a few thousand dollars to 
American Youth for a Just 
Peace. 

Mr. Colson. who was also 
iater convicted in the Water· 
'?.ate case, confirmed this, not
ing that the Moonist "peace· 
group" had cooperated with the 
"youth people" in the White 
House in their support of the 
war effort. "So I recommend
ed their cause to some friends 
who had been helpini us." ht' 
·;aid. stressing, however, that 
he did not know that the group 
had any ties with Mr. Moon. 

Mr. Fefferman denies that the 
foundation conducts any lobby· 
mg activities, although he con· 
firms that the Unification 
Church does have an active 
· f'rOJ!ram on Capitol H~ll. main· 
tainine: a "liaison with Con
irress.". 

Legi.slators 
Cultivated 

r According to an active church 
member who prefers to remain 
anonymous, this effort is con
ducted by 50 church members 
at a time, who visit Washing· 
ton from all parts of the coun
try. Each is given a list or 
~members of Congress to cul· 
tivate, first by befriending and 
offering help to their staffs. and 
eventually by inviting the Jegis: 
lators to a suite in the Washinl! · 
ton Hilton Hotel, where dinner. 
films and a talk on Mr. Moon's 
religious and anti-Communist 
views are presented. · 

The lobbying procedure, ac
cording to this woman and 
others. was first taught to 
church members by a group of 
Japanese "Moonies" who had 
had experience in lobbying in 
'the Japanese Parliament. 

"We were told to be some
what vague when dealing with 
the Capitol Hill contacts in or. 
der to protect our presence 
there, but we were to try to 
iT'fluence our contacts to sup
port Moon and South Korea," 
says Ann Gordon, a northern 
California woman in her lat& 
20's wbo left the church in 
October 1975 after being "de~ 
programmed." i 

The Unification Church's ef~ 
forts to influence the American 
political process are not con~ 
fined to Washington. In Janu-; 
ary and March of this year two: 
prominent members of the 
church, Daikan K. Ohnukl and 
Michael McDermott, attempted 
to see Laurance S. Rockefeller 
at hi6 office at the Rockefeller 
Brothers Fund in New York. On 
both oceasions they brought 
gifts. 



According to Yorke A.Den, 
Jr., the staff member who re
ceived them, Mr. Ohnuki com· 
mented that, in view of thej 
possibility that Vice President! 
Rockefeller might become Pres· 
ident of the United States, he 
might find the services of the 
church useful. The offer and the 
gifts were politely rejected, ac· 
cording to Mr. Allen. 

Neither Mr. McDermott nor 
Mr. Ohnuki could be reached 
for comment. 

Numerous other wealthy bus· 
inessmen have been approached 
by the Moon organization 
throughout the country, and a 
series of elaborate banquets 
have been held ln recent 
months in N~ York and 
Washington for prominent com· 
munity and ethnic-group lead· 
ers. The banquets featured tra· 
ditional Korean and American 
songs end dancing. and an in
spirational, patriotic meuage. 

Several former memben of 
the. church say that they were 
tau&ht that they sho4}d be 
willir.g to die for the moV"!ment 
and for South Korea. They said 
South Korea was portrayed in
Mr. Moon's theology as the 
Adam country, to be saved by 
Lucifer, the United States. 
from Satan, or North Korean 
Communism, which was tenned 
the center of worldwide Com
munism. "It was obvious that 
to die tor South Korea would be 
the greatest thl.ng you could . 
do," says Miss Gordon. 

·Last year, according to Miss 
Gordon. and others, SO to 100 
American followers and hun
dreds of supporters of other na-, 
tion.aities were flown by Mr. 

:Moon from the United States to 
1 South Korea where they par-
1 ticipated in a mass rally .and 
pledged to die on the front 
lines if war ever broke out be
tween North and South Korea. 

1 Michael Run~n. official 
. IPQketman for the Unifica~ 
Church in America. ·aaid yester· 
day that the dturch had no lob
bying groups. 

"We have a ministry 01rCapi
tol HUI, we witness to Christ 
and try to awaken the Judeo
Christian conscience at mem-

• hers of Congress," he said. ''We 
try to b~ God into govern· 
ment." 

Mr. Runyon denied that sup
port for South Korea wu tied 
in with this work. 

''It's a case of people coming 
together to fight a common 
toe," he said. "It's V«f impor· 
tant to the freedom-loving na• 
tions ot Asia" to support South 
Korea. 

BGth the Unification Church 
and the Frffclom Leadenhip 
Foundation are tax exempt. thei 
chw-ch because It is a religious: 
organization and the founda-! 
tion because it is registered as 
a nonprofit educational organ!· 
zation. 

Section 50lc3 of the Intemal1 
Revenue Code says that organ!· 
zatit>ns fonned uclusively for 

'Ille N'nr Yatlt Times/ Jo'IQ D°*"' 

Lieut. CoL Bo Hi Pak, Mr. Moon's translator and closest 
associate, insists there Is no common line between the 
movement and President Parle Chung Hee of South Korea. 

religious, charitable, or educa
tional purposes cannot rnilin· 
tain their tax-exempt status it 
they devote a "substantial" 
part of their activities to carry. 
mg on propaganda or otherwise 
·attempting to innueru:e ft!g1sla· 
tlqn, or if they intervene in il11Y: 
political campaign. I 

Acpording to a spokesman for: 
the Internal Revenue Service, 
the term "substantial" has 
never been precisely defined. 
'Ille law in this·area, he added, 
Ls "awfully doudy." He refused 
to say whether the tu-exempt 
status of aay of the Moon or

;ganizations was being investi
:ga4ec:1, noting that I.R.S. poticy 
forbids discus.sing the audit of 
'any return. · 

It Mr. Moon~s political ac
tivity in this country is hidden 
in shadows, his allegiance in 
South Korea is completely 
open. It hu been apparent tor 
sev~ years that th~ multi
millionaire industrialist, who 
has interests ~ll gun factories, 
ginseng p~.iucts and titanium, 
pbarmao;&ruticals and stone 
wol'k:S companies, and b:s cult 
both enjoy the special favor of 
the Park Government. 

The businesses have thrived 
despite strict Government con· 
trol of all foreign travel, f0t· 
eign-exchange privileges, im· 
port licensing, and franchising. 
The South Korean Government 
reportedly gave a Moon com· 
pany the right to build a factory 
for the exclusive manufacture 

in South Korea of M-16 rifles, 
Wlder license from Colt Indus
tries, as part of the American 
pl'Oll"&J11 of miJitary U11i1111nce 
to South Korea. 

When asked about thl1 con
tract. a spokesman for Colt 
confirmed that the rifle 'WU 
being manufactured under Ii· 
cense i1t Soutdt Korea, but said 
that the tenns of the agreement, 
at the insistence of the Korean 
Government. forbade revealing 
the name of the Korean licensee. 

Allen Wood said that when 
he was the head of the Unifica· 
tion Church In Maryland in the 
early 1970's Mr. Moon asked 
his group to sell shotgunt door· 
to-door. One of the members 
-then told him that she did not 
think that would be well .·c
ceived in thll country, Mr. 
Wood Ill.id. 

Althou~ a South Korea 
~-idential dettee forbids fill 
public political demonstrations, 
Moon-rel!ted groups have b~d 
a number of giant rallies, c.·· 
eluding a gathering of 1.2 mil· 
lion people in Seoul last r1~. 

Mr. Moon also operates, 
through.the Unification Church
controUed International Feder
ation for Victory Over Commu· 
nism. an anti-Communist indoc
trination school for Korean Go:'z 
emment employees, althougn I 
in South Korea the C.l.A. isll 
explicitly in charge of "internal 
propaganda and anti-C.Ommu
nist indoctrination." 

Diplomatic Charinels Used .. j 
It has been confinned that 

individuals in the Unification 
Church ·in the United States 
are able to bring money into 
this country through diplomatic 

channels. Sank Ik Choi, ia lead· 
ing organize!' and fund-raiser 
for the church, told an Ameri· 
can businessman receotly that 
the organization was growing 
so fast and spending so much 

mcney in the United State~ 
that it had to bring funds in 
fTom a broad, some throUjh 
diplomatic means. 

According to a former em-
bassy official, Jai Hyon Lee, at 

least three American secretaries 
in the South Korean Embassy 
were hired iri the early 1970'~ 
upon the recommendation or 
the Freedom I.eadenhip Foun
dation, ot which Mr. Moon 
is "founder and chalnnan of the 
board." Mr. Lee has teitifled 
that the foundation furnished 
the names of prospective ·em
ployees at the request of the 
embassy's C.I.A. agents. 

lMr. 'Moon's most direct links 
with the South Korean regime 
seem to run through Colonel 
Pak, who is Mr. Moon's trans· 
lator and constant traveling 
companion. Colonel Pak. who 
spent 14 years in the Korean 
Anny, wu a military attach~ 
in W•shii:igton. He is also foun
der and head of the Korean 
CUitural and Freedom Founda· 
tion, a Washington-based non· 
profit and tax-exempt OIJ:i";. 
zation. Its most protmnent 
activities are sponsorship of t'le 
Little Angels of Korea. a 
children's danee troupe, and of 
a Children's Relief Fund for 
needy children io Southeast 
Asia. 

Colonel Pak maintains that 
there ue no official ties be· 
tween Ills c:ultural foundation 
and·tba Unltication ChUrcb, ex
cept that he Is currently devColt· ' 
Ina fuU dme to workinl tor t11te1 
church. and that three men•·· 
hers ot the board of his foun- ! 
datlon are church memben. 

But the LiWe . AJlgeb, who 
have performed a.s officially en· 
dorsed representatives of the 
Parle Government. were organ
ized by Mr. Moon, at an ex
pense of millions of dollan, 
he bu said, to win influence 
among world leaders for his 
movement. 

And in 1972 Colonel Pa) flied 
tax-exempt income-tax returns 
u president of both the cul· 
turaJ roundatlon and the Unlti
cation Church of McLean. Va. j 
The next year, in the ·founda
tion'• tax-exempt.ion form. he 
stated that the orpnizationl 
wis not "related thrOulh com· 
mo'! membership, 1ovemfn1 
6odiea, trustees, officen, etc.,· 
to . any other uempt or non
exempt oraanizatfon " although 
he himself headed the Virginia 
church, and. rouahJy half the 
foundation's board at that time 
was made Up of church mem· 
be rs. 

Robert Roland, a United Air· 
lines pilot. ud an acquaintance 
of Colonel Pak'a during · the 
colonel's Wuhington days, says 
that the colonel told him that 
u assistant miJ!tary attach~ at 
.the South Korean Embassy, his 
duties were to act u a liaison 
between Korean inteUigence 
and the United States intelli· 
genoe agencies. At that time 
Colon.el Plk was alludy a de-



voted Moon f_ollower and, ac. 
cording to Mr. Rol_and, was hav
ing problems with bis superiors 
for spending so much time. 
workinf for Mr. Moon. · 

Colonel Pak concedes he knew: 
Mr. Roland, but says that the· 
alleption of a Korean C.l.A. 
link is "absolutely false, l,ooo: 
1>ercent wrong." 

Backing From Ambassador. 
In 1964 Colonel Pak left gov- prompte~l' the State Oepart

ernment service to establish ment in December 1970 to ask 
the cultural foundation, which the Justice Department to in
he says was conceived by the vestigate whether the cultural 
late President Dwight D. Eisen- foundation was indeed a pri
hower and the late Yang You vate American organization or 
Chan, a former South Korean an agent of the Park Govem
ambassador to the United ment, and as such in violation 
States. 'When COionel Pak re- of the Foreign Agents Regis
signed, Mr. Yang repo~y tration ·Act, which requires all 
wrote to a number of top Kor- agents to register with the At-

. ean officials to the effect that tomey General. 
the colo~l could be o( greater. The act. whi.ch imposes se
service t his -country by gen- vere criminal sanctions tor 
eratig good-wil and friendship failure · to comply. defines an 
with the United States through "agent of -a foreign -principal" 
the' means of a private founda- broadly, to include any person 
tion. who acts "at the order, re-

Tbe first honorary chairman quest, or under the direction or 
of the cultural foundation was control, of a foreign principal 
Kim Jong Pil, founder of the or of a ·person any of whose 

~= f~a 8!'n:,S~n:~97: activities are directly or indi-
until last December, Prime Min· rectJy supervised, directed, con
ister of South Korea. trolled, financed, or subsidized 

some ·&Ix· ,,,._,, after_ his de- in whole OT in major part by a 
.,-- foreign princiepal." 

parture from· the .Korean Em- It funher defines as a for-
bassy, Colonel Pak still ap- . eign agent anyone who "en
parently had access to the em· f.ages within the United. State-; 
bassy's highest communications 
channels, a~pg to a stat&- ; n political activities for or in 
ment by Jai Hyon tee, .chief \the · interests_ of such foreign 
cultural and information officer principal" or who "solicits. col
of the embassy from 1970 until 11ects, d!;bursesl,oaors dimspotnnesy~ 
1973, who· defected to the ; contributi~ns, . !I . 
United States in 1973 when he !for a foreign pnncipal. . I 
could no longer SUJ>l>Ort the in- : ~e!'Sons en~ged solely m 
creuing authoritarianism of the lrehgious purs_u1t.s are exempt 
Park Govemment. · _from the registration requir~. 

In 1970 or 1971 the Korean · me~. unles~ .they engage 1n 
Ambassador.· Kim Dong Jo, in lpoli~cal activttles . . These, ac
Mr. Lee's presence, approved 1cord1ng to a Justice De~art
the sending of a message from 'ment spok~sman, are d~ftned 
Colonel Pak to Seoul through a : brO~ly to tnt;l~de the d1ssem
cable channel that went only to I lnation of poh~c~ propaganda 
the President, the Foreign Min· 1 j or atte~pts to mf!uence _tho 
ister. or the head of the Kor- i formulation of Amer:ican pohcy.

1

-
ean c.t.A. : i In July of 1971, 1n response 

And a former American Gov- to a Sta~ Department request,1 emment official recently told the Justic~ -Department agreed1 
the Fraser subcommittee in ex- that the eV1dence suggested that ; 
ecutive session that he had ·Radio of F~ A:;ia was "acting' 
seen an inte lligence report under the direcuon of and con
identifying Colonel Pak as one trol of the Korean Govern
or a group of individuals, in- ment," as the Ju5tice J?epart· 
eluding President Park. at a men~ me~ora~um put it, and 

.meeting in the Presidential man- an investigation was under-

. sion in connection With raising taken. . 
money for a· -.cult1iril founda- : . On .March 16, 1972 •. the Jus. 

. . . · . - bee Department advised the 
. t10.n proJect._ the_ Ra~io of ~- State Department that tne "al
Asta. . . . legations could not be con-
. . subsequently, acc~rding to firmed by competent evidence," 

this . official, m October . 1970, and the case was dropped. Soon 
Pres1de~t Parle sent out a letter, after, the . foundation disc.on
_ on C?ffic1al Korean Government tinued the broadcasts from 
stah~nery, to •.t least ~.~O Seoul. 
prom!nen.t Amencans sohcl~ According to a spokesman 
!=-On~ributions for .the racho for the Justice Department, 
project. wh_ose Wash1;DgtOn·pro- there have been no investiga- '. 
duced anti-Communist broad- . . 
cast.$ were beamed to the Com- tlo~s of any persons o~ organ1-! 
munist nations of Asia. · zat1ons . connected. ~1th Mr.i 

Th Jetter rucli also tated N!OOn. Smee that IOC1dent _for , 
e • w s v1olat1ons of the Foreign i 

that the Sou~ Ko:ean Govem· Agents Registration Act. and· 
!1'ent W!l~ .leasing its ~roadcast· there are no reports in the files : 
1n1. fac1hties • to R_adio of Free of the case directly linking Mr .• 
Asta, and the 1ntelhgence report Moon or Colonel Pak with j 

President ;>ark or any other , 
South Korean Government offi- ' 
cial. 

The spok!!sman said he could 
shed no light on why the ear
lier inv<'sligation had been fru it
less, because virtually all the 
members of the internal secur i- . 
ty division a t that t ime had ! 
since left the department. : 

The Justice Department's : 
concern about South Korean , 
political maneuvering in the! 
United States is currently ; 
focused not so much on Mr. 
Moon as on the activities of 
t~e Korean diplomatic commu- , 
ruty here, which has allegedly ' 
been involved in attempts to · 
influence American politicians . 

l
and to intimidate .and s ifence 
Korean ~migres who are criti· 
-cal of the Park regime. 
•
1
' In the summer of 1974, for 
example, a member of the 

I South Korean National Assi:m~ 
bly offered, through John E. 
Nidecker, a Presidential aide, to 
contribute to any Congression
al election campaign selected 
by the White House. The offer 
was refused. according to Mr. 
Nidecker, now a Washington 
consultant. 

1 Title 18, Section 613 of the 

]
·United States Criminal Code 
makes it a crime for any for
eign national to contribute or 
promise to contribute t'o an~ 

candidate for poliUcal office in 
this country. 

Jai Hyon Lee. a 20-yelr ,·eter· 
an of the Ko:r1n civil 6e rnce; 
who is now a professor of jour· 
n.alism at Wester:i Illinois Uni
versity. status that ih the cm· 
bassy in 1970 or 1971 he ~w 
Ambassador Kim. who l:~ler be
came Foreign Minister stuffini; 
$100 bills into an.,attache case. 
When asked whr,e he was go
ing, Mr. Kim said, "to th~ 
Capitol," according to Mr. Lee. 

Last September, the South 
Korean Consulate in Los An· 
geles covertly organized a fnnd
raising dinner for Senator 
John Y. Tunnr.;·. wh~ h11d nC't 
!>een particularl'.· sympathetic 
to Korean-aid bills in the past. 
According to a member of the 
California Democra t's sta ff, his 
office canceled the event wheri 
i t found out the consulate was 
ar ranging it. 

Chuo Kang, in the consul
ate's cultural and information 
office. said that the counsel gen
erafs secretary had made the ar
rangements fer the dinne r. But 
when asked about the affair, 
the secretary said that she had 
not arranged it, tha t she 
thought it had heen arranged 
by the city, and tha t she did 
not remember a thin~ about it. 
Asked again, Mr. Kang said, 
"We don't remember w ho ar
ranged it." 

Key Activities in New York 
Much of the Moon organiza

tion's current expenditures in . 
,this country are concentrated 
in New York City. The church ' 
is spending more than Sl mil
lion, according to Colonel Pak,; 
preparating for its "God Bless , 
America" rally in the Yankee i 

Stadium on JUM I. i 
The church also announced : 

the purchase of the New Yorker ! 
Hotel in Manhattan for. "more l 
than· $.5 million." Colonel Pak . 
confirmed that some of the i 
money to buy the building had ! 
come from the overseas ' 
churches. 

Last year Mr. Moon told Miss : 
Gordon that income from the : 
worldwide churches and his ! 
many businesses amounted tol 
$60 million. 

According to Colonel Pak 1 

and other Koreans here the ·1 

South Korean Governme,nt now 
is as eager to prove that it 
has no connections with the. 
Moon organization as the or
ganization is eager to demon· 
strate that it is a pure!~· spirit-· 

ual movement . . Colonel Pak 
was asked why the Kcrean 
Government would take such a 
stance, particularly in view of , 
I the tac~ that, as the colonel 
1himself conceded, the regime 
was pleased with the Moo~ 
movement's aggressive anti· 
Communism. He indicated that 
the Government did not want 
to antagonize the traditional 
Christian churches in Korea by 
identifying too closely with 
their rival. 

However, a fonner Korean 
embassy official, who asked fo 
remain anonymous, sa id that 
the Korean Government had 
been embamissed by · press 
hints of a.n affiliation between 
the Park regime and "the .chtir'ch, 
and had ordered the· ·embassy 
staff to avoid overt contact 
with Moon associates. "" It 
doesn't matter to Colonel Pak1" 
he added. "He knows the am
bassador is only a pygmy. He 
would. rather deal with the 
President directly." 

Reprintt:d from 

The New York Times, May 25, I 9i6. 



City Church Group Rejects M o~n' s Sect 
. . . ... . . : . . - . . . . . 

. r-· ... ~ . . ~..(. ~: . ·.: :-....... 

. ayKENNETa A •. BRIGGS b~ gra~ted . to~!'lf unort~odo.x 'j of something Ukf; that." · 
The · · . Unification· Church views and · that the church s Mr. Barry Satd there wer~ 

·headed by the Rev. Suil Myung ~nique.n~s had '!l~de ~t an ob· ,000 to 5,000 church members : 
Moon, last week lost Its second Ject of un1ust dens1on. ~htoh mett at 1-~~ 10 .~ten: 
.. "d t . .. h" . th. Op ts ed I . m e me ropo ,....,. area. 
·~L .o. gain mem .. ers 1p 10 • e ponen urg exc usio,n Board members could not 
COUl.lCil .of.Chw;ches of the City on th_e ground th~t Mr. Mo!)n s recall a simiiai rejection in . 
ct ~ew York. . doctnne.s - P~rticularly th~~e council history .. and some. were . 

By a 31-to-8 . m~m. the concerning Chnst and salvation clearly· upset by prospects of 
council's· 'board of . directors • ..-were ~oo far removed from rebuff. · . . . · · · . · 
meeting at the Interchurcb Cen- cceptable thought. . . ''This is a · sbaUow indefen-

. ter at 475 Riverside drive. Mr. Moon's critics also sible resolution · for a couilcil 
agreed to accept the recommen- charged that the .application like this" -said the Rev Leon· ·· 
dation of its exeeUttve commit- '111-'.as an attempt to add legit~a- ard Cha'pman of Grace Con· 
tee to exclude the _Korean- cy to the church's campaign gregational Church in Harlem." 
based church. In. February, a o.f in-tensive street evangelism. "We ought to .take them in. 
similllJ' ·proposal lost by two "I don't think· ours should whatever.our.reservations.~ 
wtes.. · ' . . · · be th~ first Council .?f ChW-ches . Others vehemently denounced. 

Membership would have con- to give approval, th_e Rev. the .church. An American .~: 
ferred ·• degree of .establish- Kenneth Folkes, ~unc1l pres· tist official, the· Rev. Edwmd: 
ment status as well ·as influ- idert here, said dunng the half· Gunther, labeled Mr. Moon's· 

· ence and. visibility. Claiming to hour debate. · doctrine of salvation "a friJdrt· · 
represent 1,700 Protestant· and . · Mr. Folkes said the church ful injustice to the whole lie
Orthodox churches._the councH had threatened legal action· if braic-Christian tradition" and 
is me largest ecumeajcal body Its membership was · not' ap- his views of Christ "atrocious." 
in the city. The church· says its· proved. "I call ' t.'tat plain· and "I don't want to be a party 
purpose in Sttking entry . was simple blackmail," he said. "Let to e1\dorsing that kine! of theol· 
to help provide a ·united Chris- them put up or shut up." · . ogy," Mr. Gunther· said. He 
tian front. . · · Aidan Barfy, leader of the added that some Baptist 
' The debate over the ·church's New York branch of the churches had threatened .to· 

'. . application has gone on. for church, said he would be "sur· withdraw from the council if 
· several months.· Controversy prised"· if the c~urch took the the Unification . application· 

'centered on the 'council's stand- council to court. He attributed were approved . 
. arda of membership, consid- the defeat to a threat caused The executive committee of 
·e·red flexible. and whetlier Mi. by the church's rapid growth. the Council met. June 5 aJ!!1 

· Moon's theology ·.and · practice . "This church started 20 years voted 9 to 1 a~nst the appli· 
· · · fit within those criteria. · ago with five people," he said. cation aftt:r heanng results ~ 

. Backers of the application "Now it. has perhaps two mil· a theological study of. Mr. 
· aiiued that to1erance should lion. Some people get afraid Moon's beliefs. 



300 ~arents· of.Reverend· Moon's Followers 
M ect in W asJ:iington to Seek 
Federal Investigation of ·Group 

By ELEANOR Bl.AU 
Spod&l to Tbt :-;,;,,, .°'or' 7ttr,Z; 

WASHINGTON, · fih: 18-
Coordinating ·their . <i{forts for 
the first time, more than 300 
parents from group~ through· 
out the country gathered here 
yesterday· in an a1lPmpt to 
persuade Govemmenl official~ 
tu investieate the Unificatior. 
Church and attter groups. 

They contend that the groups 
are deceptive and dangerous, 
and have brainwashed their 
children. 

At a meeting arranged by 
Senator Robert Dole, Republi· 
can of Ka'llSas, the parents and 
some 300 other spectators 
jammed a Senate caucus room 
while spokesmen presented 
their case to representatives 
of the Internal Revenue Sttv· 
ice, Department of Labor and 
other agencies. 

"Senator Dole, ladies Md 
gentlemen," said Rabbi Maurice 
Davis of White Ptains, "the 
last time I ever witnessed a 
movement that h.ad these char
acteristics-with a singlr au
thoritaria1r h~d; fanatical fol· 
lowers. absoli..te unHmtted 
funds, hatred for everyone on 
the outside, ~picion against 
their parents-was the Nazi 
youth movement, and I tell 
you 1 am scared ... 

Rabbi Davis, who helped 
found a parents' group in White 
Plains after two members of 
his congregation joined the 
Unification Church, contended 
that the group, whose leader 
is the Rev. Sun Myung Moon. 
is not really a religion. He 
and other speakers asked the 
Government officials the fol
lowing questions.: 

q could a movement such as 
this legaHy have tax-exempt 
status 

CJCould it qualify for fundin~ 
from the Health, Education anc 
Welfare Department? 

tllf it is t rue that Moon fol· 
Jowers are selling no~ers on 
the streets by falsely asserting 
that the money raised is sup· 
porting a drug program, is that 
not tllegal? 
. For the most part, the offi. 

c1als replied that they would 
be glad to receive reports and 
documents about any group but 
that they could not give general 
answers. 

. I . · '50% Schizophrenic' 

The speakers · included 
. parents, young people who nad 

left the movement and variou~ 
specialists, including a ·'Psychia
tric social work~. Jean Merritt. 
who asserted that the Moon 

· ·movemem was one· ot tM "ex· 
tremely important mental 
health con.sidera:tions ot the 
time." 

Mrs. Merrttt ·said she had 
seen ·more than 150 yollng 
people who had left the move-· 
ment and that "50 percent ~ere 
schizophttnic « had borderlin.. 
psychosis," presumably u · a 
resuk of their indoctrination. 

One young woman, Martha 
Lewis, told the officials that. 
as a member, she had "sold 
candy and dried nowen for 

· a nonexistent. drug program 
and nonexistent proanm for 

· underprivilqed · children." 
· Moon followers, she said, are 

I . ' 

taught that because Satan. de-
r.eived God's children, they are 
iustified ·in deceiving Satan's 
children. a doctrine she said 
was known as "heavenly decep
tion." 

Cynthia SlaugTlter said slie 
had raised funds 18 hours a 
day, had lied to increase her 
.sales and had extended her 
efforts ~o bars .. having been 
told "to use ·my fallen nature" 
to get money. 

Dr. George W. Swope, a.psj
chology. and · soclolotlY profes-
6or at Westchester. Community 
College in Valhalla, N. Y., read 
passages from what was assert· 
ed to be a training manual 
for teachers in the movement. 

"The whole world is · in my 
hand and· I will conquer and 
subjugate tl:e world," he read, 
explaining that he was quot.in~ 
Mr. Moon. 

"We can do anyth!ng with 
Senators and Congressmeti," 
pr. Swope continued, readinJ( 
from-the document. At another 
j)oirit he read: ''The pres1m 1 

United Nations mu9t be annih1 . 
la.ted by our ·.power" and "thr 
time will oome when mv worth 
will almost seem as · law. If 
I want something it will be ' 
done. If I don't wa.rit some- 1 

th ing, it will not be dont."" 

Mr. Dole stressed that the 
proceedings were an infonna~ 
forum, not a hearing, investiga· : 
lion or debate. He had request- · 
ed use of the room, he said, ; 
just as Rep~ve Bill j 
Chappell Jr .. Demacr11t"of Flori· 
cla, had made the ·Hou~ Caucus 
Room available to Mr. Monn 
for a speech two monlhs agr •. 

Mr. Dole said he had received 
hundreds of inquiries about the 
Moon group and· that some 
30 other senators-including 
James L. Buckle{, Conserva· 
tive-~epublican o New York, 
who joined him at the forum
and 42 representatives had also 
made inquiries about the group. 

·House and Senate aides were 
·amc:)q ~ apectator1, aa were. 
QlelDtiin of the UnificatiOn 
Cblirch and some of the1r 
parents, most of whom !ltood 
at the back of the sweltering 
roo.m. 

In a statement, Neil Salonen. 
president ot the church, de
nounced the meetings as a 
"trial -·by - media" that · would 
have a "chilling effect on the me exercise ·of our First 
Amendment rights to pr2ctice 
:the religion of our choice." 

The church sent telegram~ 
to Mr. Dole with names of 
what lt ·said were 800 parents 
who supported their chlldrens' 
membership and 117 clergymen 
of different denominations. ob
jecting to the meeting. None 
of the persons named were 
i~entified by address or affilia
tion. 

Speakers at the foruin 
stressed their respect for the 
First Amendment ·and focused 
on . findi~g possible illegalities 
to mvest1gate. 

At a meeting last night to 
plan strategy for their appear
ance todlly; 'th• ·,;a,;mti wer.
urged to remain cool and re
frain from reacting, to demen· 
strate that. their anger wu 
in control. 

They sat quietly through most 
of the more than two-hour ses
sion today, but broke into 
strong applause several times 
toward the end, particularly 
after Rabbi Davis had spoken. 

The parents hope to develop 
an information center to coor· 
dinate their efforts further. 
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KNOW HOW TO ANSWER 

.THE PHARISEES 

As in all periods , no complete Uniformity existed 8l'long Jews in the 

ar,e of Jesus. The descriptive literature speaks of .various ··sects," 

such as the Phari-ees, "the: Essenes , and the Sadducees. Yet contempor-

ary Judais~ . is more cloeely ·related to the Pharisees than to the other 

groups 0£: t~e ,age of Jesus. Alld, in the view of many, the Pharisees 
~. j •. ,, .. 

are the ancestors of Rabbinic Judaism. Jews naturally feel a spiritual 
·.·· 

kinship to the Pharisees. It therefore comes as something of a shock 
.·.: .... 

to Jews to ~iscover that the gospel literature in the New Testament 

portrays . ~he Pharisees in very unflattering tenns. In Matthew 23 they 

are .called :ihypocrites and b1ind guide, who strain out a gnat and swallow 

a c.aJUel, : or, even worse, a ''brood of vipers •. , Even in modern English 

dictionaries, the word Pharisee ·~ppears with a definition of hypocrite. 

hy doe·a tne New Testament lite rature speak so disparagingly of the 

Pharisees? Who were the Pharisees? 

. . 
. "f\ 

The Pharisees emerged, apparently, about two centuries before the time 

of Jesus. As a group, they challenged the authority of the older group, 

the Sadducees, an aristocratic , priestly class which centered in the 
.rl 

Temple in Jerusalem. This new P,roup was• ~reatly concerned ':to make of . 
. ' 

,., I" · • : I . ~.I ~ • 

the Bible · • .' '~ a livinB, contempqraneous institution • . , 
. . ~· :-

These were 
1-"··· -

laypeop·le ; · not priests : they centered •• .• " in the synagogue, the .. . , .. · .. 
· ' . 

common man's house of prayer and study. (Samuel Sandmel, ! Jewish Understanding 
, i:~ .H\ ' 

of the New Testament, p . 24.) On ~ome .reli~ious issues there was a direct 
. , • 1"',f. " J \ ' . . .• 

clash, quite apart from the social differences: the Perushim (in English, 
"q• ,,., . : . • '. .. 
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Pharisees) did not regard the written Bible, that is , the Torah, 
.. r .1 · , 

as the only source of authoritative legislation · they held that 
. . 

there was another source of religious authority, the Oral Torah. 

·' 
The Oral Torah, though ultimately written down, was a body of material 

that clarified Biblical matters. Where Biblic~l law lack~d specifics, 
. . : ' . t•• ... f • • : . 

oral interpretation applied the general legislation to contemporary 
.. : .: 

life. Where Biblical law seemed ambiguous , the Oral Torah resolved the 

difficulties. In some instances, it even expanded the Biblical tra-
~ ' . l • 

At a time when Palestine was militarily dition. Por example~ 

occupied first by Greeks and · then by R0mans, when the people lived 

in poverty and despair, it was the Pharisees who offered a new hope 

to t~e people by teacbinc and preaching the radical notion of 

resurrect~o~,. unknown in t~e Biblical tr~dition. Furt~er , by their 

teachin~ they sought to , and did, 11.l;>eralize laws relating to 

capital punishment, and gave a new, broadened status to women. 
I . 

The Pharisaic revolution, and a revolution it was, declared that 

Judaism belong~ to the people, not t~'·the prie~ts. The priests 

were to be but the deputies of the Jewish people. 
•! ' 

The religious theory behind the Ora~ .. Torah held .that simultaneous with 

·the revelation of the Written Toran to Moses at Sinai, there was revealed 

th~ explanatory Oral Torah. The ~tti~de of the Sadd~cees, on the other 

hand, was . that. Qf a s.ti;ic;1i . literalism. They would.not admit ·any need of .. . .: ' ; . 

il),terpreti~~ .. th.e Written Torah. The .end result was that in the Sadducean . . •,· . 

view, the Bible was an ancient legacy, without any adaptability to changed 

conditions . The Pharisees, on the other hand, recognized the need for 

change and adaptation. It is not exaggerating too much to speak of 

the Sadducees as ultra-conservatives, and of the Pharisees as liberals. 
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How. then, shall we understand the situation in the Go~qe~a, . in .~hich 
,:""·. . .. ,,_, 1 r " "'.i.'' . • . 

the Pharisees are the targets of attacks that are sometimes no less 
• l ..... ·r'· 

than vituperative? 
: · 

: ... ... 

First of all, the stringent practices of the Pharisees led them to 
• r ., : p • '.·.~ : ... ; 

elevate the most knowledgeable and observant followers o~ the law 
... . 

to an elite status within their society. Along with this er~at respect 
r···. . . . ' 

for the scholar came a disdain for the non-edu~ated individual, the 
•' • :~ ' ; • r . ! " .' 

ignoramous or am-ha-aretz. Early Christianity, on the other hand, 

found a receptive audience' among those unschooied ·individuals ~ho had 

neither the capacity nor the desire to enter the Pharisaic aristocracy 

· ·of learned men. ,An attack negating 'the value of Pharisaic knowledge 

and accusing 'them of hypocrisy .in their ritual practice' was,' ·therefore, 

a shrewd .method of attracting converts· to a new faith.which mane far 

fewer demands in either area. 

The relative proximity of Phari~ees and early Christ:~aps to ea~h -0ther 
,· : : 

may have led to this hostility, with the writers of the Gospel lumpin~ 

. ' 
all Pharisees 'together, and describing thel!l as a group in totally 

... : . 

negative terms. :.·· .. 

A second exp·lanation is a bit more complicated. After the destruction 

of the Templ.e in the· year_,·70; · of the Common Era, the Pharisees were 
. ·'i/ -. . . . 

virtually the only Jewish sect that surv~ved. To outsfders, Pharisees 
. ~j . : • : .. ~; ~ 

and Jews became ·sytioti}"l!tous. As Chr:istianicy· separated ~ram. Judaism, . 
. ' .. . 

it needed to set forth the :1why·1 of that separation. Its Jewish roots 

were t'oo .d·eep for it 'to attack Jews and Judaism directly and universally~ 

rather,'~harisees" served as a substitute for "Jews.'' in Mark, 
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?1atthew and Luke. In John, however, the opponents of Jesus are called, 

simply, the Jews. One must recall that at the satrle time this process 

was taking place, Chri~tian~ · ~e~e explaininp, the .. crucifixion of Jesus 
. . 

by the Romans as something for which the Jewish people were responsible. 

Thus, the bl.ame was deliberately and carefully shifted from the Romans 

to the Jewish people. Since the Pharisees were, by the time of Jesus, 

predominant in the life of the Jewish people in Palestine, New Testa-

ment writers blackened their name and their image. 
. . ~ 

Is what the New Testament ~elis us about the Pharisees the total that we 
: •. 

know? .The answer that is ~hat it is not . There is an abundance of 

additional literature, such as Josephus and the Rabbinic writings from 

which information can be gleaned. ~t is a credit to modern Christian 
' .• ., 

scholarship that much of the distorted picture of Jews and Judaism, 
. . ·' · 

and of. the .Pharisees, as found in the New Testament, is ~nder~oinr, 
• , . r • 

drastic revision. A good example of such literature by Christi.ans 

is Donald C. Riddle's Jesus and the Pharisees. 

In sum, ··hat we are tol,.~ about th~ . Phariue.es in the Ne.lJ Testament is 
. J . . .• 

neith~~ the total to be kno~, nor ~s what is tolcl .free from a partisan 

bias. 

Rabbi Daniel Syme, A~~t. Di'i:'c>:ctor 
National ~'eder~>:!on .0->: 'Lemplc~ Yo:i·":h 
Union of American Heb1·.aw Congregetlons 

I am indebted to Professor Samuel Sandmel, Dietin~ished Service Professor 
of Bible and Hellenistic Literature, Hebrew Union College-Jewf,sh Institute 
of Religion, for his guidance in the preparation of this material. 

Produced and distributed by the Commission 
on lnterf aith Activities of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations. 



KNOW HoW' TO ANSWER 

iTbe concept of' iriherit'~d- -m0~a·1 blfimi'sb' o'r of .-inherited·' guilt is foreign and 

antithet'f.c~l to Jude."fsm'. Je~isb ' teil~hings. c~-arly do .hot SUPPorl a notion of 

Original Sin. "Original 'sin"'· 1~: Dient'iofied ·~~i°ther. 1ti· the Misbnah nor. in aey 

Rabbinic code:~-.:~ Nowhere ' is t~ Je~~ s\immoned -'to ate~~ for an inherited burden of' 
• - I + •' -. • r ~ 

guilt. No sacrif.ices "1ere ever otfe·red in .tb.E! ._.Temi>le .to expiate such a sin; no 
• ' • • • f' • • • • I • • ,. -· ~: ' ' • • • •• 

rite of. • • • penance was ever prescribed for 1 t." (Abba Hillel Silver, Where 
• • • j,,, . . -. . • • • 

Judaism· Differed:," p. · 166). In. a· word, "there 1e no Je-wish counterpart. for a Christian 

:- vie'W con tabled "1n : the COU'!,)let : II :rn ·;Adam, s tali./· We ~ irille;d all. II 
....... . · .. .: . . 

'Wben we ~nalyzc Je"Ni~b . ~terat~e, we find t~atl .. ~sr _ f'rom .advocating a > : . . ": 
• • • • - p 

doctrine of Origins+ Sin, Judaism su~scribe~ . ~ . ': . ,. . . . . . ·. . ~ - ' ~9 .a ~1:1Ppo~1t~on of ~ri~inal Goodness. 

no~ion th~t a person is g?od.~nd not Though ~ot .. dev~lo~d as a. spe~ie.~. d~~~ .. ~he 
. . ,· . ... ·. . -· . ··'· 

evil by nature permeates the literature. For example, .. -we read in :t~e prayer,book: : · . ., ' 

The sou1 which Thou, O God 
ha~ .~ive~ unt~ me c~e ~~ 
from 'Tbee • · 

A section; of· the Talmud stateli ~ .. "· .. . 
.. \jp.y .. 'W~'3 .,on:cy a . s:ingle man created f'irst'l 

·' . That virtue ~d · v~c~ might not be seen 
·· .. · " . ·. a~. };et~~~-~.~7~ (Tosefta: Sanhedrin, 8:4) 

. ·-··· .. .. . . 

AccordiDg . to Rabbinic; t_e~chings, peopl;e C9JD.~ int9 .. tl;le . ;world .innocent 1 . but .with 
• • ' '• : • •. • 0 l - - • • • ; I.' • • · • . . .• .. -_· • " .· 

two yetzers, or inclinations. One is the good inclination, the other the evil. 

inclination~ -~e b~nt .Qf .. peoi'~~'_.to follow the one or the other, is subject to a . . ..... ~ . . . 

pere'Olis controi;.· 'Mari ·8.nci w~~an -~: born 'With the groi.1ing cope.city to maximize the 

good inclinati<n and master the evil inclination. If they sin, they can repent 

for their trespasses. They do so directly to God 'Without intermediary, and attain 

forgiveness as a result ot their ~n personal petitimi, preyer, and corrected 

course of action. 

The tradition was not content to view the veil inclination as reprehensible 

beyond remedy. Indeed, in its tolerance for tbe f'ra11ty of human beings, it made 
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provision for the possibility:·of. a good.· seq~i. even to an evil action. Tbe ob-

servation that the sex drive could involve people in tragic consequences led the 

t;radittai to classify _1t as evil, but to understand its possible tum into bene

ficence. We see this in a s1gn1~1~~~ ~a~b~nic statement: 

With9ut the Evil Inclination, no men would 
build a house, take ·a wife, beget a femily, 
end engage in work. . . . 
(Samuel b. Nahaman.;" Genesis Rabbah. 9, 7) 

Our tradition vie\ls sin ss an act, not as an innate .or prevailing condition 

. of humanity. OUr tradition states that man andwoman may atone f~r a sin at ~ny ti.me 

quite apart from the annual New Year-Day of Atonement possibility, and God wil1 

forgive. It insists that people come into the world· blameless and pure, able to 
. ·. . . . . . 

make of their ethical. life ~hat they will, for 'good or ill. "We Jews, cognizant 

that ill men sin, nevertheless do not conceive of man as a sinner." (Saul 

Sandmel., We Jews and Jesus, p. 46) 

In Judaism, people have tlie freedom ei;d tbereeponsibility to meet the 

challenge of a moral cboice. We find this states µi the words of Moses: 

I ~ave set ~fore you life and dee1ih, 
blessin~ end curse. · Therefore choose 
life. (Deuteronomy 30:19) 

OUr religion affords us moral cboice, end witb it, moral responsibility. 

Prepare~ by Rabbi Daniel S~ 
Assistant Director, N1TF 
UAHC, 838 Fi.ftb, Ave~ue, N. Y. 10CY21 · 
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KNOW ROH TO ANSWER 
Isaiah 7.14 

Isaiah 7.14 is a verse frequently cited to "prove" that the Hebrew 
. . 

Bible ·predicts that Jesus would be born of a vifg'iu. Such ·"proof-

texting!i -- · that is, "proof" supplied by ct ting frot!l the Bible (of ten 

out of context), ·supposedly ·prov.es that · the prophet Isatah, t·!ho 

flourished in the eighth century B.C.E.; specifically predicted that 

which is alleged to have t ·aken place seven hundred years later. 

Such ''prooC does not rest on what is in the original Hebrew of 

Isaiah 7 .'14·,; but on ttie way in which that verse was translated 

into the Greek.; The .correct translation of the Hebrew, found now 

even in the i>'rotestant 'Revised Standard Version, reads: 

Therefore; the Lord Himself shall give 
you a sign; behold, the young woman 
shall conceive, and bear ·a · son, ·and shall 
call his name Immanuel. 

The Hebrew for young woman is al.mah. The rendering in the Greek 

ti:.ansl~tion, however, -is parthenos, ·Jbtch means virgin. 

lfuy did those who transl~ted the Bible from Hebrew into Greek 

use the word virg.in rather. than· young w0man in this passage from 

Isaiah? Was 'it just a mistake? And what is the real meaning of 

this stranp,e and somewhat confusing sentence? 

The backgr'ound of this verse (and of · t;he passage in which it occurs) 

is this: a military coaliti6n of the no~them kingdom of · Israel 

with the Arameans was pressuring the·· southern kingdom of Judah. . . ,.. 

Ahaz , the King of Judah, had either to join that coalition" whoae· two 

kings he neither liked nor trusted, or seek outs~d~ help to 
' . \ 

withstand them, perhaps even by entering into a treaty with the 
, I 

more powerful and more feared Assyria. In the midst of this 
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dilemma, Ahaz is confronted by the prophet Is~iah, somewhere .on a 
... 

battlement or towe~· in'Jerusalem. Isai~ . counsell~d against any out-

side enta.ngling alliances . Rather, '.'trus.t in God, l)e quiet,. and keep 

calm. " The ld.ngs of Syria and l~rael are " smoking firebrands " (Isaiah 

7:8)) no real threat, and will soon be destroyed. Do not fear them. 

An alliance with Assyria is against God ' s will, as is the alliance 

of Syria and Israel. Assyria will overthrow them both • 
. . ' 

Seeing that Ahaz neither accept.ed nor believed in this :religious 

counsel, the prcphet offered to show the king "proof11 of its truth. 

He would give a "signt.r dramatically t~ conf im the truth and power 

of God's word spoken to tl)e prophet. "Choose any device you wish , 

Ahaz, God wi.11 use it as His sign." Ahaz refuses. Exasperated by 

the king's sacrifice of. faith on the altar of what he thought was 

political expediency, Isaiah tersely announced: God will give you 

a sign - the birth of a child, whose name will be Immanuel (God is 

with us) by a young woman already or soon to be pregnant. Even before 

he reaches an age whe~e he can choose between good and evil, the coalition 

you fear will have come to an end. The precise translation of the full 

passar,e 7:14-16 is as follows: 

Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign. 
Behold, a young woman shall conceive and bear a son , 
and shall call his naae ll!II!lanuel. He shall eat curds 
and honey when he knows how to refuse the evil and choose 
the good. For before the child knows how to refuse the 
evil and choose the good, the land before whose two ld.ngs 
you are in dread will be deserted. 

Notbine in the passage focusses on virginity, or supposes that a virgin 

birth is involved. Even in the Greek , there is no suggestion that the 
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woman, if at one time a virgin, retained her virginity in marriage. 

Much later (700 years)°, certain Christians , on coming to believe in a 

miraculous , virgin birth 0°!" Jesus , sought to prove that this was predicted 

earlier by quoting out · ~f context the Greek version of Isaiah 7: 14. 

Of this, the .Biblical ~cholar, Dr. Robert Pfeiffer, has written in his 

authoritative text, Introduction~ the Old Testament: 

~s for .~he Gentile Christians, they found in the 
Greek Bible (the Septuagint) .their defensive and 
offensive weapons in the controversy with the Jews. 
They proved the virgin birth .of Jesus through the 
incorrect rendering of Isaiah 7:14 (cf. Matt. 1:23)*. 
On the basis of the Greek text, they did not hesitate 
to accuse the Jews of falsifying the Scriptures by 
expunging from it much that favored the Christians (p. 79). 

Before our time, renderings of the Hebrew Bible into English substituted 

the Greek of. Isaiah .7: 14 for the Hebrew of thi~ verse. This has not been 

the case with such recent translations as the Revised Standard Version of 
;; . . 

1946 (though a footnote recalls the older practice of using "virgin") or 

the New English Bible of· 1970. In these recent translations, Isaiah 7:14 

is translated as it should be: 11young woman." 

To accept Isaiah 7·:14 as proof of the virgin birth of Jesus, one must: 

a) hold that Isaiah, writing about 725 B.C.E., knew about 

the birth of Jesus 700 years before the event ; 

, ) disregard the passage as a whole and focus on a 

singl.e word. 

* The Gospel according to Matthew 1:23 quotes Isaiah 7:14 in support 

of the virgin birth , but quotes the Greek, not the Hebrew. The Hebrew 

verse, probably unknown to the author of Matthew, would not have provided 
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the· support he wanted. Matthew was written in Greek • . In Matthew 1:23 

an accurate translation of the inherited text which utilized the Greek 

translation of Isaiah 7: 14, naturally presents "'virgin." 

c) Use the Greek translation, not the Hebrew, and focus 

attention almost exclusively on the words "almah" -

"parthenos" --- which even the Greek translators 

had no need to do since they could not foresee that the 

accidental word on which they fixed would, centuries later, 

be used to "prove" the virgin birth of Jesus. 

For further reading: 

ANDERSON, B. 

PFEIFFER, R. 

SANDMEL, S. 

Understanding the Old Testament. 
(N. J . : Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1957) pp. 265-271. 

Introduction to the Old Tes~ament. 
(N , Y. : Harper and Brothers, 1941) pp, 7 5; 425-426 

The Hebrew Scriptures: An Introduction £2. their Literature 
and Religious Ideas. · 
(N.Y.: Alfred A. Knopf, 1963) pp. 86-87 

I am indebted to Professor Samuel Sandmel, Distinguished Service Professor 

of Bible and Hellenistic Literature, Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute 

of Religion for his guidance in the preparation of this material. 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Director 
·commission on Interfaith Activities 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 



KNOW HOH TO ANSWER 

Law and Love 

.·A most unf ottunate misconception held by .many uninformed or 

biased Christians is·· that .. :a Judaism is ' a religion of law, while Chris-

tianity is "a religion of." lave. 11 
. ·Thie startling distortion of the real 

nature of Judaism sometimes serves those who proceed thereafter to 

denigrate Judaism, dismissing it as harsh and mechanical ;1legalisma 

unresponsive- to . the human condition. 

In .Judaism, law· and love are not mutually exclusive categories. 

Law does- not exclude··1ove. As a matter of fact, .· the' giving of law at 

Sinai is seen as evidence of God's love for people. The Jewish prayerbook 

proclaims God's love for humanity ."With ·everlasting love Thou ·hast 

loved · the house ·of Israel·, Thy people·." · It sets forth too, how 

that diVine love is manifested in · tne world: ''Torah and commandments, 

statutes · and .ordinances hast thou . taught us. Therefore, o Lord our 

God, ·When we lie down and when we .. rise up, we will meditate on Thy 

statutes : we will rejoice in tbe·words of Thy law and in Thy commandments 

forever; ·for they are our ·li.fe and the length of our days, :and we 

wili meditate on them day and night. Mayest Thou never· take ·Thy love 

away from ·us. . Blessed art Thou, o ·Lord, Hho lovest· Thy people Israel." 

In Judaism; i"at-r . reflects and evidences God's love~ for ·adherence 

· to that law brings people closer to God, without intermediaries. 

·Each woman and man confronts God on their awn. Law and love·, then, 

·go band 1.1i hand . ' · · 

The law, moreover, is not a harsh and mechanical legalism. 

There is ample tooin for·; and · historic· expressions of mercy, com-

· .. 
.,:. 

Fina·lly·,"·it· -is import'ant to realize that ·the Hebrew term Torah, 
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which yields the English word law, has a much different ~ing ;. 
.--.:i"i'• ;,rl =· .: ·? - i ·· ·t,.·· 1 •; :.· •• 

· it· means divine instruction, or teaching• 
: j 1 . : . '· i .. · .:HI'·· 

Jewish law, hence , . . ~ : . ·. ~ 

is · instruction, designed to regulate life ~d .to enhance the 
: . 

quality of that existence; .. it includes law~ it is 1!1ore than 
t.: 

mere law. 

Whence the misunderstanding and distortion? Some ·ear~r 

Christians SS"A love and law as . incompatible, . for example, Paul. 

Understanding .law . in ... a t!!Ore narrow sense; he believed tha~ t~~ 

Law stood ·in: the .. way of true belief. For Paul; law implied . 
•'I" I 

' .: .. 
a -responsibility ,pn the part of human beings to do specific .. · 

thtngs ; but, be hel~, people we~e unreliable. to the point of 

virtual inc~pacity, and henc~ : i~ was beyond the individual's 

ability to obey : the Laws of Moses. · Human beings · were · ~elplese 

to achieve anything ; if a _.person w~e· to be "saved,". it was -not 
. ' .. .··r . . 

be~ause of what the person d-id_, but. becaus_e of God's ·grace. 

In principle, accordingly, Paul declared the Laws of Moses 

obsolete and annulled_. Paul was a most influential voice in early 
. ,.1 

Christi~ity, ~ut not the only voice ; contrast Matthe~ - 5:17-18, ... 
wherein Jesus says, '~Think pot that I have come to abolish the 

law and t!ie prophets; I .have come not to abolish th~· but to 
• ,! 

fulfill .. them. Por truly, ;r say to you, til heav~ ·and earth pass 

.. . away, not an iota, not a dot, .will pass -from the law until all is 

accomplished. :• If law was so bad, why did Jesus endor.se. it , and 
· .. . ~ . . i ·. 

insist on its· compl~te fulfillment? -
• 1 .· 1\ 1 

• • : 

Cl:iristianity is saddled with the dilemma ~~ vie~s b~th dis-
.. . . . . . . . . ~· . . ., . r . . 

paraging law and endorsing it. Those Christians who scorn J4d~ism 
: ~l i ~ .. . I I: . •: .. l'I < • 

as a legalism are citing. o~.ly one theme in Judaism, ~d nqt the 

totality of it. 
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At the point where Christianity scorns law and lacks all 

confidence 1n humanity, Judaism and Christianity part company. 

In Judaism, it is not sufficient to say: Be Charitable • 

. Help the poor and needy. Be just. Lead an ethi.cal life. Justice 
-.· : 

· .i and a healthy society emerge from laws which guide people. in the 

proper di:rection. Judaism cannot accept a society in which ''faith" 

and "divine grace" suffice • .. Judaism is a way of life, with Torah as 

the guide, :·or .. at least the text~book. To quote the late Rabbi 

Morris Adler: ''In every legal system great attention is of necessity 

paid to methodology. to precedent, to correct procedure. For the law 

s eeks to bring order into man's life, guiding and liberating it by 

rule and code. Proper procedure is, in a society of law, the best 

safeguard of the rights of man. Law at its best has its eyes upon 

a purpose beycnd its~lf, namely, the improvel'!lent of the lot and the 

advancement of the welfare of the people for whom it legislates. .. 
(Morris Adler, The World of the Talmud , Schocken Books, New York 

1958, pp . 51-58). 

Judaism holds fast to the belief that la~ is fundamental to 

the exis tence of humanity. But adhe~ence to law in no way Tules out 

the existence of divine l ove. Law and love are bot h principles of 

Judaism. There is in Judaism no echo of the disparagement of law 

found in aspects of Christianity. The Jewish vt.ew is well expressed 

in Psalm 119:41-48: "Let Thy steadfast love come to me, o Lord, Thy 

salvation according to Thy promise ; then shall I have an answer for 

those who taunt me, for I trust in Thy word. And take not the word 

of truth .utterly out of my mouth, for my hope is in Thy ordinances . 
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I will keep Thy law continually, for ever and ever; and I shall 

walk at liberty, for I have s~ght Thy prtt~t~ • · I will also . speak 

of Thy .testimon~es before . kin.8~, 'and shall · not· be put. to sh~~; 
. . . ~. -. ~ = 

for 1 find my delight in Thy · comman·dments, •mich 1 love • . I 
l •" I 

. · ::'..::. . . 
revere Thy cOl!l1D.8ndments, : ~hich I love~ and I will meditate on 

Thy statutes." 

prepared by: Rabbi · Daniel" ·Syme , 
Assistant Director, National 

' ·of Temple Youth . . 

t"•, ' '\J 

Federation 
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KNOW HOW TO ANSWER 

Isaiah 53 

In early Christianity, biblical passages were searched for a 

:'prediction'' of the advent of Jesus, and of his career and experiences. 

Foremost among the many passages fixed on was Isaiah 53. Most modern 

Christian scholars understand that this search for "proof-texts ; took 

place , and they have receded from the view that Jesus is actually ::predicted" 

in Hebrew Bible passages in general, and in Isaiah 53 in particular. 

This is not the case with eithar uninformed or rieidly tradi~ionalistic 

Christians ; for them Isaiah 53 remains a prediction of Jesus. 

Though 111odern scholars do not have a single view of Isaiah 53, 

the following is the most frequently accepted: 

The passage comes to us frOl!l an anonyn:ous writer (ref erred to as 

Second , or Deutero-Isaiah) who lived during the time of the Persian, 

Cyrus the Great, liberator of the Jewish people from their Babylonian 

captivity :, it is one of the "Suffering Servant" poems. The Suffering 

Servent represents not an individual, but the corporate Jewish people, 

as reflected in the following passar,es : 

11And he said to me, you my servant Israel in whom I will be 

glorified" (49:3). Other texts froJTl Deutero-Isaiah confinu this 

v iew (cf., 41 : 8-10, 43:8-13 , 44:1-2, 44: .21, 25:4, 48:12). In these 

passages the servant is clearly equated with the people, Israel , 

whose task is to be God's chosen people. 

:'Israel, my servant -- Jacob whom I have chosen" (Isaiah 41 : 8-10). 

The prophetic writer speaks of the covenant between God and the people. 

The covenant was established between God, who bad shown divine deeds of 

benevolence, and God's servant (the people of Israel), whose responsibility 
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~as (an4 is) to s,erv~ God, through:-t~e doi.ng of . m.itzvot, in gratitude 
"'\ 

and reverence. The people are God's agent, endowed with God's spirit, 

who will bring.)ust.ice tc;> ·.the ·n~·tio~ '(see -Isiiiah 42 :1). 
i : . . . 

An occasional mode~ sCholar will off er a uiodtf ication~ and will 

hold _that within the serv~t p~eins' the se~a~t is an: individual who 

has ~ mesiori to Isra~l, to -~fde Israei so that the corpor.ate people 
, . . ... 

can become ''a light unto the nations •• • 11 (see chapter 49). 

The' 'Hebrew Bible recuriently portrays the individ~l ·~ representing 
./ 

the,whole community. 
. . . . ' . ' 
~brabani" is such an example.' He was certainly portraye~ 

' '. . . . . . ' . . . ·;. ,./ 

as an ind.ividual, but he is also represented as the embodimen.t of the 

entire ~ommunity. 
. I . 

S_o when .. God speaks to Abt;aham, - th~ people: ~sra.el are 
• - \ - • ., I• ,.. • 

' 
involved in the call and ~e promise t~~ough every age of it~. ex.istence 

(see Isaiah 51: 1-2). Thus, the '.~one" in~ludes th_e. "many" in ~ sp_i~itu~l 

un~t)' ~~-at ,~i~ds .all generati<?~. t.ogether_. Deuterc-tsaiah· ~o,es 'the same 
I 

th.~g . ~~th "Israel. : i .. MorfuveJ; .•.. :-tl_!..e. most ~ndivi~~a_lf:z-rd ima·g~ are 

applied '~o .. the ~ommuD;ity: ~ .sc;>n -~n ~~~~t-ion . ·to . his f ~t~er, a wif ~ in )•elation 

tq her busl>and, a servant in, reiatio~ . to h~s lord. (see · Isa.iah 46: 3~4 and .. ' . . . . . . . . 

54: 4-8 for example8 of this personal imagery). I~ other .wor.ds, the· .. . 
~ . . . . .. , •- ~ . .. .. 

_.commun~ty ·is c:0 -.nsidered as an 1~~1"1.d.ua~. T~e :prop~e~ic material is 
J 

replete ·With exempl~ of this .. f luctu~ting . use of singular and p~~ral -_ . . ' . ,, . ' ·" . 

ver\>~ a~d .. prououn~. , In ~osea -II, God .begins by addre$sins.:._Israe~ in . 
I •• "' • • 

the singular ~ "I. loved h~ ·~·· . ! _.called him my ~on .•. ~ ~~t . in ~he v~ry 
- . 

next line (verse 2), the ·1anguage suddenly shift~. to t~e Rlut:~l : '~'l'.~e .. 

mol'e ·~ ~alled ~' ~he .. mor.e they .~ent .~rom me~ ' '' 

. . · 1· One mode~n Christian has written: 
•I, ' 

• f ••• 

11The concept of the Servant in. Isaiah vacillates- between 
. ' , : . .. " . l '. · .· .. ., . 

/ 
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/ 
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lportraying the~ servapt as the people .of Israel and seeing him as the 

·.personal serv~nt who would perfe~tly tulfill. Israel's mission . . . ) 

\ 
....... I /" 

In the·prophe<'y of Second Isaiah, the servant is a person, although 

no e~gle pe:rson; past or contemporary · • • • ~e ' person also in,cl~des 
\ 

and repre8ent~ Israel, the cot!llllUDity that is exp°licitly design~ted as 
( 

God'~ servant. In other words, the Servant is po~trayed as the 
. ' 

true Israelite and as true Israel'.' ,. (Bei-nard Anders.on; Understandins:; 

the Old Testament:, p. 421). 

To sues est: that Isaiah 53 or any part Qf . the Se~ant poems were-
: ) 

in any way actua~ly predictive of the coming of Jesus, ·1ho i.n fact 

did no~ appear on the Palestinian scene for another five hundred years," 

1~ a special, idiosyncratic Christian v~ew of long ag.~, ~ich responsible i 

.. Christian scholars no lcinger hol--

r 

' " 
We Jews have seldom known, and never accept~d, that ancient 

I 

. 
Christian practice of reading special Christian meanings into· passages 

- \ j # • ' 

of the Hebrew Bible. To regard Isaiah ~3 as predictive of Jesus was 

mot universal, ~ut peculiar to ancient Christians. We Jews n~~r 

~derstoo4 Isaiah 53 in· that way. · !e insist, too, that it ought 

not to be understood in that way, for that way is misunderstanding. 
i 

prepared by: 

Rabbi Balfour Bricklier 

C01l1!11ission on Interfaith Activities 
UAHC -
838 Fifth Avenue.' New Yor.k, N.Y. 10021 
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CONFERENCE ON "HOW TO COMBAT THE MISSIONARY . THRUST IN SUFFOLK': 

sponsored by The Suffolk Boarp ~f Rabbis 

Sunday, February 13th, 1~4;30 PM 

at the 

Hhntington Jewish Center, ~ 1 0 Park Avenue, H~htington 

Chairman - Dr. Tobias Rothenberg 

Coffee and cake in the Social Hall - 12:30-1 : 00 PM 

P R. 0 G R.A M 

Welcome . . 

rnt~octuct~~Y Re~arks 

Updatirig :on the Missionary 
Activities 

A Per~o~al · Expe~ience -
How We Emerged 

Introduction of ·Guest Sneaker 

Address - "Evan.P.;elism & the Jew
Constructi ve Alternatives" 

Introduction to Teachi ng 
Demonstration 

How We Can Combat in the Classroom 
the Missionary Effort! 

What We Are Doing Already in 
Suffolk 

Introduction of a Guest Speaker 

Our Best Response-Better Education 
More Extensive Outreach 

Call To Action 

4:30 PM - Shalom! 

Mr. Jerry Kaye~ Pres. HJC 

Rabbi Morris Spapiro, 
Pres. Suff9lk Bd Rabbis 

Mr. Hesh !'1orgap, 
Anti-Missionary I nstitute 

Larry Cohen and Rifka, Hineni 

Rabbi Stanley Wernick, 
Past Pres. Suffolk Bd Rabbis 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 

Rabbi Bart Shallat, 
Secy Suffolk Bd Rabbis 

Rabbi Lawrence Colton, Union 
Reform Temple, Freeport 

Rabbis & Laymen 

Dr. Tobias Rothenberg 

Dr. Alvin Schiff, Exec V.P. 
Board of Jewish Education 
of NY, a Federation Agency 

************************************************** 
Thanks to the Huntington Jewish Center for the use 
of its facilities and to the Sisterhood for the 
gracious serving. 
************************************************** 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That a Task Force on ':The Jewish Community and Evangelism" 
comprising members of the Board of Rabbis and interested 

persons be formed to deal on an ongoing basis with the 
Missionary programs. 

2. That a Series of four County- wide Youth Conclaves be organized 
to acquaint our teen- agers with each other, and to teach them 

what to answer when accosted, and to stimulate their Jewish 
Identity, pride, and self-knowledge. 

3. That instruction on Comparative Religion be initiated in the 
Religi0us School nn the Hi~h School level . 

. ' 
4. That suitable curricula be worked out fo~ trie Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

age level to teach our youngsters how to answer the Missionary. 

5. That coffee houses for our older teen~agers and college-a~e 
young people be set up in various areas by individual 

synagogues or by several acting in concord. 

6. Tl:'lt a Panel of Rabbis who are professionally trained in 
counseling be formed to work with young people who are 

involved with the missionary groups. 

C A L L T 0 SERVICE! 

~e shall need many willing hearts and helpin~ hands! 

If yo~ are willing to give of your time and ideas, please 

fill out t he following coupon, tear, and leave it at the 

Desk or mail in . 

SUFFOLK BOARD OF RABBIS 
2600 New York Avenue 

Huntington Station, NY 11746 

ADDRESS 

What service can you offer? 

Teaching ------- Telephoning --- - ----
Chaperoning - - --- Other 

Addressing mail ---
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FACING THE CHALLENGE 

BY 

Rabbi Lawrence M. Colton 

A Teaching Unit for the Jewish Teenager in 
Response to Missionaries Who Seek to Convert 
the Jew Away From His Faith. 

Rabbi Colton 

is 

Rabbi, Union Rerorm Temple, Freeport, Long Island 

Member, Task Force, Jewish Community Relations Council 
or New York. 
Cultic Proselytization Committee, Central 
Conference of American Rabbis. 
Long Island Public Affairs Council of the New 
York Federation of Reform Synagogues. 
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FACING THE Ol.ALLENGE 

By Rabbi Lawrence M. Colton 

A Teaching Unit for the Jewish Teenager in 
Response to Missionaries Who Seek to Convert 
the Jew Away From His Faith. 

lntroduc.tion 

Our teenagers are increasingly asking questions relating not 
to their own faith, but to the faith of others. In part, 
even in junior high, they are aware of, and respond to the 
influence of such pressure groups as the Unification Church' 
the Hebrew-Christian Missionaries and other charismatic 
cults of the divine religious person. 

It is the aim of this teaching unit to help our young people 
think through their convictions and to come to grips with an 
identity as Jews in relation to the claims of these subcult
ural unorthodox religious cults. These groups may only b~ a 
passing instance of the continuing missionary effort to 
which Jews are exposed. Our youth should be able to face 
such approaches from a positive . position·; choosing Judaism 
not merely because they are born Jews, but because it has 
a positive meaning to them. 

The material outlined is divided into three teaching areas~· 
each with three suggested teaching lessons: 

I. 1be teacher, in terms of general background, must under• 
stand the operational procedures of such groups! In 
o~der to understand these movements, the groups most . 
often operating, must be divided into two main groups: 

A. 1be unorthodox religious cult: 

a. The Unification Church. 

b. Divine Light Mission. 

c .. Hara Chrishna. 

These groups operate so as to exalt and develop a 
cult of allegiance to a divine religious personage. 
This individual becomes the master who must be 
obeyed, whose will must be done, whose favor is 
sought as salvation. Hence, any means usable, in 
terms of physic persuasion, including mind-altering 
techniques, are employed. Followers of the cult are 
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prepared to blindly follow; to raise money for the 
movement; in short, to create personal estates for 
the central teacher. The theological basis for 
those groups, if al lowed to stand by its.elf without 
these devious teachniques, .would fail to attract our 
youngsters. In fact, some of the groups in this 
category are even linked to foreign international 
interests! 

B. Hebrew-Christian Missionaries: 

1. American Missionaries to the Jews, American 
Messianic Mission. 

2. Beth Yeshua. 

3. Christian Bible Union. 

4. Messenger of the New Covenant 

5. Groups such as Beth El Yeshua of East Meadow
Massapequa, N.Y.; Hebrew hristian Movement 
called Be~h Shar Shalom and other groups in 
your locality. 

These groups are more difficult to deal with! They 
do not use "mind-devices" nor do they support central 
cultic figures blindly, or at least, not openly. 
Depending on separating the more organized, functional 
religious groups as listed above, from the irrespon
sible, less sophisticated street-corner fringe oper
ations, these groups believe themselves to be logi
cally correct and theologically valid. Their struc
tures are so organized as to suggest the models of the 
major organized religious movement in America~ Their 
ministers are mostly men of ?rinciple and do not abuse 
their followers. This makes these types of groups 
hard to accuse. While we must quarrel with their 
theology, it is mainly their recruiting techniques, 
their missionary zeal and devices, which we find ob
jectionable. Some of these groups utilize any means 
to befriend a Jew (and Christians for that matter, 
too), never telling them beforehand who they are or 
what they stand for! They infiltrate public school 
Hebrew classes, assemblies, and group meetings with
out fully disclosing who they are--or that they intend 
to actively convert. They are friendly, loving beings 
who believe they must missionize the world. Our 
concern is for the natural preservation of our own 
community. 

II. Methodology: 3 units, 3 lessons, each. 

1. Unit one - "How do I identify representatives of these 
groups?" 
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2. Unit Two - 11 ~s it possible to be a Hebrew-Christian?" 

3. Unit Three - "How do I find· my Judaism helping me?" 

III. Unit One: 

A. Teacher's Aim: To instill in the teenager an aware
ness and a need for ·bein9 -alert to strangers who 
seek to befriend and counsel. To impart a measuring 
device whereby scepticism and the eagerness and chal
lenging . experiences can be balanced. 

B. Teenager's Aim: "I can choose meaningfully without 
being submissive, but with caution, those who seek to 
meet me and make my acquaintance. This is my right." 
(I~ be selective.) 

Lesson 1: 

Motivation: View an evangelistic-type movie, either dir
ect propaganda and then breaking into action 
groups within the class (groups) the follow
ing key theme ques~ions: 

1. How can a young-thinking, clear-minded 
person be persuaded to believe this ap
parent propagar.da? _ 

2. Do they really leave their homes, their 
families and their allegiances and follow 
religious leaders such as the Reverend 
Moon, doing blindly whatever he chooses? 

3. What is the Unification Church? 

4. What is a Hebrew-Christian Missionary? 
These groups operate under many names. 

Possible Source for Movie: "Freedom Rider" - featuring 

Lesson 2: 

the Rev. Bob Harrington. 16m-
full color-30 minutes '~n a man
hunt £or God. Leading men to 
Christ. Inspiring boldness." It's 
fun being saved. Ministry ·of Bob 
Harrir-gton, Box 2408, New Orleans, 
La. 70176. 

Motivation: Prepare leaflet materials such as the enclosed 
samples and distribute to the class. Be sure 
to collect these leaflets at the end of the ses
sion. If you mimeo these materials, stamp them 
sample, only for instructional purposes. And 
explain to group at the end of the session that 
this is qnly a teaching tool, not an endorsement. 
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Lesson 3: 

As t .he group leader attempt to hawk and sell 
the rational to the teenagers as a salesman 
selling at a Carnival side show say ''Here 
read this brother-sister, or my man, how about 
reading this - it will blow your mind----after 
15 minutes, discuss with your group these 
questions: 

1. Where might they approach me? 

2. What am I supposed to do if they do? 

3. How do I handle such a scene? 

4. Is it right for me to turn them off? 

Motivation: Using the straight approach of "now I want 
to tell you how to handle the scene" -
discuss: 

IV. Unit Two : 

1. Why do I feel that my Judaism does not 
prepare me to be able to effectively 
defend my religion? Should I be able? 

2. What does my Judaism teach me regarding 
brotherhood and greeting the stranger? 
Does the stranger have any responsibil
i ty __ .. towards me? What about my rights? 

3. Does the Constitution defend these people? 
Do they have freedom of speech? Do I? 

4. What should my school do when religious 
groups ask to speak to the student body? 

s. Can my Rabbi, my Temple and my family 
provide the same things as these people 
seem to offer? 

A. Teacher's Aim: To impart basic knowledge of the dis
tinctiveness of Judaism and Christianity as two sep
arate faiths and systems of beliefs. 

B. Teenager's Aim: "I know that Judaism and Christianity 
cannot be linked together. I cannot be both a Jew and 
a Christian." 

Lesson 1 and 2: 

Motivation: Will entail spending t•o lessons based upon 
this motivation: 
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Lesson 3: 

Again, breaking into buzz groups, through 
the role-playing device of enacting the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of Jesus and 
the charge of deicide, . which continues in 
many quarters to serve as the basis £or mis
sionary work; we will discuss the following 
key-theme questions with our young people: 
See appendix two. 

1. What a~e the basic differences between 
Judaism and Christianity? 

2. Are we merely the same faiths with dif
ferent ~ords? 

3. <airistians tell us that Jesus' coming 
was foretold in the prophecies 0£ our 
own Hebrew bible (e.g. Isaih 53). How 
would you answer? 

a. By accepting Jesus, they say, we 
become better Jews, for we ·have our 
Judaism pJ.ns its fulfillment in 
Jesus. Hm1 would you answer? 

b. Those who do not believe in Jesus, 
we are told, are doomed to .everlast
ing punishuent in hell! How would 
you answer? 

Motivation: Again, using the straight approach of "now I 
want to tell you hew to answer those who say 
you can be both a Christian and a Jew", be"" 
cause they say Jude.ism needs the clarif.ica
tion of Chrisiianity, discuss: 

v. Unit Three: 

1. Judaism is a religion 0£ law; Christian
ity a religion of love, or so they say. 

2. Judaism is a religion 0£ strict justice, 
Christianity a religion of foregiveness, 
or so they say. How would you answer? 

3. The miracles attributed to Jesus are 
cited by Christians as proof of his div
inity. How would you answer? 

4. How can we answer the charge of blaming 
the Jews ":fo~ ha.ving killed Jesus?" 

A. Teacher's aim: Convey to the teenager an understanding 
of the unfolding processes of "Torah", of "Pray-ars" and 
of the exercise of kindness as an understanding response 
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to contemporary Jews: "Upon thrGe things does the 
world stand upon- Torah, Prayer, and the sharing of 
kindness"--~ three things ., 

B. Teenager's Aim: ''My Judaism can help me!" 

Lesson l: 

Motivation: Instruct the teenagers to wash their hands 
spotlessly. Take them into the Sanctuary. 
Arrange the group sitting Indian fashion, 
two rows facing each other, with palms 
turned upward. Spread a Torah -across their 
laps. Caution them not to allow the Torah 

Lesson 2: 

to touch the floor. Say: "This is the Torah. 
You hold it upon your laps! It is yours! 
What is it all about? History? Yes! Life 
of a people? Yes! Laws? Yes! Love and 
warmth? Yes! Spend the session discussing 
the warmth of the yoke of Torah. 

Motivation: Play the tape: Tr~~l in Heaven, the Jewish 
Audio Theatre, Adventures in Judaism Series, 
available UAHC. At'ter listening to a casset 
recording of this affirmative Jewish response, 
discuss with your groups a possibility for 

Lesson 3: 

a positive charismatic Jewish response. The 
key questions are: 

1. Are there Jews 1.vho are high on Judaism? 

2. What is a havurah? What is chassidism? 
Is there a Reform Jewish guru? 

3. How can I us~ the rituals and holiday 
experiences as expressed by Reform Jud
aism to fit my needs £or religious ex
perience? Can my family help? Can my
Rabbi help? Car. my synagogue and reli
gious school help? 

Motivation: Allow the group to sponsor with carefull pla·n
ning, a session with first graders in your 
religious schoolo Let the teenagers present 
an Arts and Crafts Experience project for the 
first graders. Using a holiday theme, break 
into project groups with supplies provided 
to accomplish sub-projects of: 

1. Clay molding~ 
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2. Paper crafts. 

3. Dance and music responses. 

4. · Cooking. 

s. Painting a muraJ on the inside 0£ a 
classroom window. 

Each craft related to the theme of the holi
day chosen. 

After the session, as a theme wrap-up, dis
cuss With your group their appreciation of 
the first graders response to a "doing" and 
"living" Judaism. Can Judaism be vital and 
use£ul for them if they learn to share it? 
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Appendix One 

(Prepare for mimeo distribution) 

What do I do if 0 • • • • 

~abbi Lawrence M. Colton 

If a person, not known to you before, suddenly approaches 
you - . BEWARE. If he or she begins to talk to you about 
such matters as "Love" "God" "Kindness" "belonging" _, _, , ' 
and ''loneliness" consider who this individual is; what 
group does he represent o 

If you are suddenly invited to a party or just a gather
ing - BEWARE. Many Hebrew-Christian groups and others 
use this technique to befriend you! They never tell you 
who they are, at least, not in the begin.ning. 

If any of this happ.:ms to you, ask these que~tions: ( Remem
ber, you have~ right !Q. ask.~.A TRULY NEW FRIEND WILL 
NOT OBJECT TO THESE. QUESTIO~S. DO NOT BE EMBARRASED 1 ) 

1. Who are you? Do you go to this school? Where ·do 
you live? What church. do you attend? Where is your 
church located? 

2. Why suddenlf approach me? What do you want from me? 

3. Why are you doing this? Where is the party? Who is 
hosting it? What will we do there? 

Hey, do you belong to one af thos:! groups 
Moonies? Are you a Hebrew-Christian? 

•••• like the 

If they will not answer; if they say that they belong to a 
group with a Hebrew name, don't assume it's the Synagogue 
down the street. If their Church is located in another 
town, or a distant part of your city; if they tel1 you that 
they are interested in befriending you because it's God's 
way; if they can't explain why they selected you or if they 

. say that a friend told them about you; BE CAUTIOPS! Ask 
them question #4. Be sure you get an answer!· 

Check these "new friends" with your parents, your Rabbi, 
and your school principal. Report any strangers to the 
school office. Yon are not doing something wrong. EVEN 
AFTER ALL OF THIS - r-DST OF THESE PEOPLE ARE CLEVER - YOU 
MAY NOT BE ABLE TO TELL! 

BE CAREFUL! 

, .. 



APPENDIX ~O 

Your task as leader is to chair a meeting of the Court 
of the Sanherlrin. The defendent Jesus is on trial. His 
offense is that it is alleged that he proclaims himself 
to be the Messiah. This claim has led to massive dis
ruption in the daily routine of Jewish Living. How is 
Jesus to be dealt with? 

Die court is comprised of the representatives of four 
groups. 

----------------------------------tear here----------------------------------

A. A group of Jews who are in favor of Jesus and his 
claim to be a Messiah. They will agree that: 

1. He is the Messiah sent by God? He believes 
that the present Jewish Leadership is corrupt, 
and should be replaced. 

2. Life under the teachings of Jesus will be bet
ter than before. Poverty will be erased and 
goodness and happiness will prevail. 

3. Jesus is not guilty and is injustly accused~ 

4. This is strictly a Jewish question, not a Roman 
matter. Jews have to clean their own house. 

-~--------------------------------tear here----------------------------------

B. A group of Jews who believe Jesus to be a fraud. 
They are not sympathetic to Jesus. They will 
argue that: 

1. He is an opportunist who likes to mislead people. 
He is not a Messiah sent by Gorl. 

2. He is only interested in using people and politi
.cal power for selfish reasons of power and con
trol. 

3. Jesus will enslave the people and increase their 
hardship. 

4. Jesus is guilty and ought to be punished. 

s. The Romans should be used to carry out the need 
to rid the Jewish Community of this troublemaker, 
by any means. 



APPEI\1DIX TWO (continued) 

C. A group of Jews who believe that he is a misguided 
honest man who has to be protected against himself. 
They will argue that : 

1. While he believes himself to be the King of the 
Jews--this is only a symptom of his illness. 

2. A person who is not responsibile for his action 
always blames others for their faults. 

3." A leader who is unstable can only harm people. 

4. Jesus is neither guilty nor innocent, he needs 
help. 

5. While the Romans are concerned lest there be 
trouble in keeping peace amongst the Jews; Jesus 
is only a temporary problem which can be handled. 

----------------------------~------tear here-----~----------------~--------~-~ 

D. A group of Jews who believe Jesus to be generally 
correct in what he says, but too extreme in what he 
wants to do. They will argue that: 

1. He is only a human· being 1 whose enemies falsely 
claim that he is the Messiah. 

2. He is only asking for men to mend their ways and 
return to the "Ten Commandments of Moses." 

3. "Love thy neighbor as thyself" is his creed. 

4. Let us listen to him and benefit by his true 
teachings of love and peace. 

5. The Romans should not be alarmed nor fearful, 
because we will take care of our own problems. 

Allow each group to discuss their position, preparing to 
argue their case via a representative to the court. Let 
each representative state his position, and counter-position, 
then ask for a verdict; and vote on it. Now review the 
trial with the total group, as per the questions on the 
outline sheet. 



Hineni News 
"You are a Jew . .. a member of a priestly kingdom, a holy 
nation. Live your life with this awareness . .. " 

VOL. 3 NO. 2 

THOUGHTS TO PONDER 
By Rebbetzin Esther Jungreis 

Once there lived a marvelous musician whose playing was of 
magical quality. The sounds produced by his fiddle were of such 
beauty that all who heard him could not restrain themselves from 
dancing. 

One day, a man passed by and saw this fiddler surrounded by 
a group of people who seemed to him to be hopping about like 
madmen. Surely, they must be demented to jump around like 
that, he thought. And he shrugged his shoulders and continued 
on his "".ay. 

Alas, poor man, he could not comprehend the joy which 
prompted these people to jump and to dance. He could not com
prehend their elation and exultation ... for you see, he. was deaf. 
His ears were closed to the sweet, magical sounds emanating from 
the fiddle. 

Who is the deaf man if not the Jew of the 20th Century? 
To have stood at Sinai and to be deaf to G-d's call ... 
To have been chosen by G-d to be His special treasure, and to 

be unaware of it . .. 
To have been given Eretz Yisrael and to be indifferent to it ... 
Every day, a voice goes forth from Sinai, a sweet sound of 

music calling upon the nation to come home. But our spiritual 
wave lengths are jammed. We have become deaf from the tumult 
that surrounds us. We can no longer hear ... We can no longer 
perceive. And by chance, should we come across a Jew who does 
hear. whose ears are open, we look at him as the deaf man looked 
at the fiddler. Surely, this Jew must be mad! What on earth would 
prompt him to carry on like that, we sigh with embarrassment. 

CAN THERE BE A GREATER CATASTROPHE THAN TO 
BE A JEW AND TO BE UNAWARE OF IT? 

Open your eyes, sensitize your ears - YOU HA VE BEEN 
CHOSEN! 

Every day, when you arise, shout with joy: 
"ATA BACHARTANU" -
YOU HA VE CHOSEN US! 

FEBRUARY 1977/SHEVAT -ADAR 5737 

"THE MAGIC OF SHABBOS" 
By Yisroe/ Neuberger 

I'll never forget my first Shabbos. My wife, Leah, and I were in 
Eretz Yisroel two and a half years ago with Rel;>betzin Jungreis at 
the beautiful Kibbutz Lavi near the Sea of GaWee. We were a 
group of 16, coming to speak to the soldiers of Israel, to impart 
to them the strength which we had gained from the Torah, and to 
share with them the wonderous stories of the Hineni revolution. 

That first night, as we welcomed the Shabbos in the kibbutz 
synagogue, I felt terribly uncomfortable. I was not familiar with 
the prayers; I didn't know the people; and the land was strange to 
me. I fidgeted. "Let me just get out of here," I thought. 

On t he way to the dining hall, as we walked along the tree lined 
path, I expressed my feelings to Rebbetzin Jungreis. 

"Yisroel," she said, "your life is just beginning. A baby cries 
when he first sees the new world, and you too are unfamiliar with 
the way of life of your ancestors. But give yourself time, Yisroel, 
and soon you will feel the sanctity, the beauty of the Torah way 
of life. Your innermost soul will be filled with a marvelous calm, 
a light, and you will wonder how you ever lived without it." 

The next morning was somewhat easier. I no longer felt so 
strange in the synagogue. But the real impact hit me after the 
morning kiddush. 

Leah and I strolled off by ourselves and suddenly we were 
overcome by the _stillness around us. It hit us. There were no cars, 
no radios, televisions or phonographs; there were no loudspeakers; 
there was only the sound of the wind, a sweet gentle breeze that 
carried on it the distant voices of children playing and the song of 
birds singing in the treetops. 

There we were in the holy land of Israel, basking in its warm 
sun. We felt reborn, immersed in the sanctity of Shabbos. For the 
first time in our lives we were completely at peace. And that was 
our first Shabbos. 

While we left Eretz. Yisrael, we never left Shabbos. Its sweet 
fragrance remained with us. We knew that we could never again 
live without it, and so we moved to North Woodmere to live 
among Jews and become one with our people. Once again we ex
perienced a first: the first Shabbos in our own home. We were 
nervous, confused, and very much perplexed. Rabbi, how do I 
make kiddush? What's the blessing for the hand-washing before 
bread? Leah wanted to know how to cook the meals and what 
specific roles our children would assume. 

Yes, endless questions, and meanwhile, the packing crates still 
lined the hallway. It seemed as though we would never get ready. 
Erev Shabbos was just around the corner, and then a phone call. 
It was Rebbetzin Jungreis: "Can you accommodate a family for 
Shabbos? The father converted to Christianity and became a 
Christian minister, but he has done tshuva and found his way 
back to . his people. He needs a place to stay with his wife and 
teenage son." 

(continued on page 2) 
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" THE MAGIC OF SHABBOS" 

"But Rebbetzin, wait! We don't know how to make Shabbos 
ourselves! And we're not everi unpacked!" 

''I have confidence in you," said the Rebbetzin; "you can do 
it. Whatever you have, share with them. Just as others shared 
with you so that you and your children might live, so you must 
share your newly gaine'd insight with others so that they may live." 

And so, we weicomed three guests into our home. 

That Shabbos was the beginning of a beautiful tradition, and 
since then it has b'ecome the most meaningful event in our lives. 
We have come to live our lives in anticipation of Shabbos. 

It is well over two years since we first opened our home, even 
as our father Abraham opened his tent , to our brothers and sisters, 
and since then we have welcomed Jews from every part of the 
globe, representing every philosophy and tradition, Jews from 
Persia and Borough Park, from Hari Krishna and the Jews for 
Jesus, from the Lower East Side to the plush suburbs, from Or
thodox Yeshivot to Reform congregat~!)fil, filngles a11d_J_amilies, 
they have -come-. !Even newly arrived Israelis and Russian Jews 
have discovered the meaning of Shabbos with us. 

But perhaps you are wondering what is so special about a 
Hineni Sha bbos? 

It begins with the idea of collective responsibility, the compul
sion to share with your brethren the insight and beauty of the 
Torah way of life. Today it would be impossible for us to imagine 
Shabbos without our precious guests, for even as they are grateful 
to us, we are grateful to them for having enabled us to experience 
the unbounded joy which comes to those who worship G-d 
together. 

And so, every Wednesday at Hineni School, we gather our 
group for the coming Shabbos. They arrive carrying a t housand 
an.d one cares on their shoulders, tired, nervous, and at times, ill 
at ease. B~t as if by magic, with the lighting of the candles, all 
tensions dissipate. The crisp- white cloth bedecks the table, the 
aroma of freshly baked challah fills the air, the silver candelabra 
gleams with a radiant glow, and suddenly we are all transformed. 
Our home becomes a palace, and we become princes and prin
cesses, children of the Almighty G-d. We come home from the 
synagogue in the company of angels. We bless the children and 
one another. Tonight, no one is a second class citizen, but we are 
all united · in the knowledge that we are descend en ts of prophets, 
a priestly kingdom, a holy nation, participating in the greatest 
celebration that G-d has bestowed upon us. - -

Many who say they can "never get a good night's sleep", for 
the first time, sleep like babies. Others prefer to stay up until the 
early hours of the morning studying or discussing their innermost 
thoughts which until this day, they had difficulty in articulating. 
Time stands still. There is no place to rush 'to. The phone may 
ring, but we do not answer. The newspapers lie unopened ; tele
vision and radios remain shut. It is Shabbos, and we are discover
ing our souls. 

In the synagogue, as the holy scrolls ?f the Torah are being 
chanted, a wondrous thought overwhelms you. Suddenly you 
realize that at this very moment, Jews all over the world are 
reading these very same words. Jews in Africa, Asia, Europe, 
America ... Jews from every part of the globe are one. 

Rabbi Theodore Jungreis, the Rebbetzin's husband, speaks, 
and through his"sermon we drink deeply from the eternal well of 
wisdom which is the Torah. We gain new insights and renew our 
commitment to our people, to our land, and to our G-d. 

We return home, our hearts filled with a joy that can be exper
ienced only by those who have tasted the sweetness of Shabbos. 
The delicious Shabbos meal awaits us. We linger at the table, 
every moment is precious, every second must be savored. 

(continued from page 2) 

The Neuberger family and guests gather around Yisroel Neuberger 
as he makes Havdallah. 

And then, Chaya Sora Jungreis comes to teach us the Torah 
portion. By this time, we are joined by countless young people 
from the neighborhood. The sun is setting, the Sabbath is begin
ning to take leave of us ... The Rabbi joins us and leads us in 
some beautiful mystical melodies that are special for Shalosh 
seudas, and then he presents us with a gift: Another word of 
Torah to keep us going t hrough the week. It is dark now, the stars 
are beginning to appear. 

We return once again from the synagogue. But alas, it is so 
difficult to bid farewell to Shabbos. And so we kindle the Havdal
lah light, the light which separates the six days of the week from 
the seventh, the holy from the profane, Israel from the nations of 
the world. 

It is very dark. Only the glow of the Havdallah candle illumi
nates the room. You pass around .the spice box and take a deep 
breath. savoring the delicious aroma of Shabbos. Then a final 
P~i!Yt:EJy1aY ... the .. real_Shabbos_come very_soon,-in-our-day-;~t·he - -
Sabbath of Eternity - the Sabbath of Messiah. Eliahu HaNovi, 
Elijah the Prophet, may you come speedily in our day! A gut 
voch! A good week! A blessed week! 

You are invited for a Hineni. Shabbos. Join us. The doors 
are open. 

SPEND SHABBOS WITH HINENI 

You are only a phone caU away from a 

TOTAL SHABBOS EXPERIENCE 

(516) 791-7493 (516} 791·2131 



THE REBBETZIN'S CORNER 

By Esther Jungreis 

"A Precious Gift From G-d to You" 

Once, on a Sabbath day, a Roman emperor visited the home of 
a great sage. He was overwhelmed by the delicious aroma of the 
Sabbath dishes which were served . When the sage offered him 
some o f these delicacies, he expressed sheer delight, and quickly 
ordered his cooks to learn how to prepare them so that the same 
menu might be served at his own table. 

But lo and behold, when the very same dishes were served at 
the emperor's table something was missing . .. It was just not the 
same. 

In a fury, the emperor sent his emisaries to the home of the 
Rabbi to demand why he had been duped. Patiently, the sage ex
plained that no one· had tried to deceive him ... The recipi: was 
accurate, but, the Rabbi had to concede that there was something 
missing. Unfortunately, however, that ingredient could not be 
packaged. It had to be lived, experienced ... and only thus could 
the food absorb this magical flavor, making every meal an unfor
gettable and delectable delight. And the name of the special in
gredient was SHABBOS. 

Yes, it is all true. And if you arc doubtful, try eating gefilte 
fish on a Thursday, challah on a Mond.ay, cholent on a Wednesday, 
and chicken on a Tuesday, and you will understand. The food is 
flat, flavorless - the magic ingredient of Shabbos is missing. 

But what is this magic which Shabbos can lend to a meal? It is 
the blessing of G-d, for it is written : "And G-d blessed the seventh 
day and hallowed it." 

But modem man, whose spiritual sensibilities have been stifled, 
is no longer capable of differentiating between the days. To him, 
one day is like another - all are blW"red by frenzied activity. 

And so, in his ignorance, he has exchanged the sublime holiness 
of Shabbos for a .. day off" at the country club or the track. In 
desperation, he runs, searching for nirvana, but no matter how far 
he runs, he can't escape. Peace and contentment continue to elude 
his grasp. 
· Poor man, if only he knew that Shabbos can soothe the pain in 
his soul ... that Shabbos can alleviate the stress placed on his 
heart. If only he knew that Shabbos has been chosen as the day 
t6 besto·w ' the bleSsing of G-d. The tragedy· of modern man: to 
have exchanged G-<i 's gift, Shabbos, for the frenetic madness of 
20th Century life. 

If you wish, you can ma.ke a change in your life today. You 
can find peace and blessing by discovering the "secret ingredient" 
of the Jew - Shabbos. 

How to Welcome the Queen 

Shabbos is called "Shabbos HaMalka" - "Queen Sabbath." If 
you prepare for her as you would for royalty, she will enter your 
home with her accompanying angels and bless you with an inner 
joy that will enable you to transcend the mundane. 

1) During the week, should you see something particularly 
delectable, purchase it for Shabbos. 

2) Be extravagant in honor of Shabbos. If possible, invest in a 
silver candelabra or some other ritual object which will be
come a family heirloom to be passed down from generation 
to generation. 

3) Set your table with your finest china and . most beautiful 
white cloth, and wear your most festive clothing. In my 
own family, it is the custo~ of the women to wear long 
dresses in honor of the Sabbath Queen. 
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4) Be sure that all your work is completed before sunset. This 
includes cooking, cleaning, shopping, etc., for once you 
kindle the lights and Queen Sabbath enters your abode, all 
your at-tention m"ust focus on her. 

The men return from synagogue accompanied by an entourage 
of angels. You welcome them by singing "Shalom Aleichem," by 
making kiddush, and in their presence you bless the children. 

Entertain the Queen royally. Do not hurry away from the 
table, but intersperse zmirot (songs of the Sabbath) and discus
sions from G-<i's holy Book between each course. 

Shabbos is always more meaningful when it can be shared with 
others, and so, the Sha bbos menu is especially designed to accom
modate as many guests as join the family at the table. One of the 
marvelous Sabbath dishes which can be stretched to accommodate 
extra guests is CHOLENT .. . and it is with genuine delight that I 
share with you my own dear mother's cholent recipe. Once you 
make it, it's guaranteed that you will never spend a Shabbos with
out it. 

SHABBOS CHOLENT 

. . , 

Friday Afternoon: Take a mixture of all sorts of beans: large 
lima, kidney, pinto, navy, pearl barley (about 1h cup of each). Mix 
with one package of Goodman's onion soup, minced garlic, minced 
onion, 2 lbs. of flanken, and 1h dozen frankfurters. Cover with 
water, bring to a boil, and simmer in a covered pot on an asbestos 
pad overrµght. Serve for lunch when you return from synagogue 
on Shabbos 1J10rning. Cholent can cook for 24 hours and should 
not be taken off the stove .. : but it should be stirred once in a 
while. 

We of Hineni are aware that there is a great gap between theory 
and pragmatics. We are aware that it is one thing to tell a person 
to make kiddush and sing zmirot, and something else to bring all 
this to reality. Therefore, we of Hineni are prepared to help you ... 
to "demonstrate to you how to make Shabbos an integral part of 
your personal life. Indeed, we arc prepared to show you how to 
entertain a Queen in your home. So take us up .on our offer and 
come for a Shabbos. 

Try it just once and you'll be "turned on" for a lifetime. For 
reservations, call Hineni, (516) 791-2131 or 791-7493. 
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''GROWING UP IN BROOKLYN -
SCHOOLYARD HEROES" 

By Roberc J. Rubenstein 

Inside the little nooks and crannies of the rectangular public 
schools, we grew up like bent rods in a blistering wind. If we were 
Jews. we would never know it. as the so-called learning texts 
idealized the rogues, bandits, and assorted Christian moralists. 
It was a hodgepodge of immaculate deception. 

Later. who.'n we taught in these same institutions, we did not 
think it particularly odd that thl.'ir .. history·• text for sixth graders 
did not in.:lude the atrocities committed against the J ew, although 
it was quite ironic that the district superintendent was a Jew, the 
principa l of the school was a Jew, the teacher was a. Jew, and the 
students w~re all J ews. 

So we learned the Bible from Charlton Heston, and we escaped 
our heritagl.' through the passing and thunderous heroes of the 
tekvision screen. Having an inherent need to follow the Perfect, 
we were ·d'uped by a '·man of Steel .. who .. flew" across the Met
ropolis. I am testimony to the fact that many small children were 
caught on window ledges of Brooklyn apartments, ready to imi
tate this amazing feat. 

At six years old, we ran out into the schoolyard coated with a 
transparent shield of invincibility because, like our hero, "Super
man," we, too, were boundless. We were now ready to be caught 
up in the deadly mire of competition and, above-all-else, sameness 
and assimilation. 

We watched as grown men beat animal skins with bats, or 
ripped and clawed each other for a piece of pig, during thunderous 
baseball and football games. We were mesmerized and spent our 
Saturdays roaming the streets and gutters, a lawless breed unknow
ingly forsaking and desecrating the Holy Sabbath. 

A generation of modern Jewry transfixed itself toward an al
most idolatrous relationship with false heroes whom we tried to 
emulate. These baseball and football men of renown - what were 
their characters? Many times the newspapers exploded with their 
exploits. Once a headline proclaimed still another barroom brawl 
among idolized baseball players, and we Jews who now marched 
to the tune of our imperfect masters step for step, were later led 
into the local taverns and degraded morality that we thought ac
ceptable, even praiseworthy. 

Jn the cinema, our " heroes" shone with the false light of moral 
decay. I "adored" Marlon Brando, and imitated h.im on motor
cycles, and even wore ripped T-shirts. In the genre of James Dean 
(who died on a motorcycle), a counter-culture of Beatniks and 
later, Hippies, emerged in Jewish communities. Jews like Robert 
Zimmerman found it fashionable to change their names to t he 
like of "Bob Dylan" and instantly became immortalized as ·'super
heroes." singing their lyrical but spiritually repressive self-love/ 
hate to .huge, adoring audiences. There was Phil Ochs, a beautiful 
and gifted singer for social change - he hanged himself to death. 
There were Janis Joplin and Jimi Hendrix, who were caught up in 
the "spiritual quest for Truth," and are now martyrs to contem
porary youth. They died under questionable circumstances, from 
self-inflicted drugs, forever tainted with the sin of suicide. 

Bue even now, trying to learn to become an observant Jew, the 
call from the cinema is almost overwhelming, and when Marlon 
Brando graces the screen, I pay my money along with the rest to 
catch a glimpse of my hero. In his last few movies, he played the 
part of a sodomist, a Mafia chieftain, and a perverted cowboy who 
enjoyed ... kissing his horse! 

One might find it humorous to suggest that that little r.:artoon 
character, Mickey Mouse, is an enemy of the Jewish people, but as 
you witness thousands of httle children braced in worship beside 
a television tube, wearing mouse ears and singing mouse songs, 
developing a mouse mentality, you begin to believe that this is the 
case. There are others: Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck. The list is end
less and even includes ... Porky Pig. 

These characters, however, are but a shell "created" by their 
masters for incredible profit. To the profiteers, the perpetuation 
of this kind of illusion ensures the continuance, from generation 
to generation, of their own amassed wealth while simultaneously 
exhorts its young followers to become caricatures, driven to 
romance, fantasy, and illusion. 

And the warehouse for all these fan tasies is the home, and is 
perpetuated, even encouraged in the public schools. In the name 
of "reading, writing, and arithmetic," and "separation of church 
and state," they embrace their curriculum with gusto, helping 
not only to discourage, but to destroy the one immutable fact of 
this universe, "Hashem Echod." 

Slowly, methodically, they help to foster a cult tha t is Anti
G-d. The assimilated J ew studies assimilated trash ... the risen 
Jewish professionals who come from the ranks of these abysmal 
institutions become, yes, doctors, lawyers, professors, but what 
kind of spiritual substance are these men made of. .. these pro
ducts of Mickey Mouse? 

* 
;. . 

MELAVE MALKA-
A NEW HINENI EXPERIENCE 

~ y 
On Saturday night, when the Queen Sabbath departs, the 

Jew is reluctant to allow his honored guest to leave. He realizes, 
however, that he cannot hold time back ... that the Sabbath 
Queen must go, and he must find a fitting way to bid farewell to 
her majesty as she departs. 

And so, we hold a Melave Malka to accompany the Queen as 
she makes her exit. A candle is lit, sweet melodies are chanted, 
and the holy books are st udied to discover the eternal wisdom of 
our Torah ... A mystical moment, filled with beauty and sanctity. 

Hineni is proud to announce the formatio n of its new Melave 
Malka learning program to take place every Saturday evening. If 
you would like to participate, please call: (5 16) 791-2 I 31. 



HINENI MAZEL TOVS 

THERE IS ALWAYS A S/MCHA AT HINENI SCHOOL IN 
BROOKLYN ... 

All photos by Barbara Janov. 

Mazel tov to: 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Friedman of L.A., 
on the birth of their second son. 
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Franklin, 
on the birth of their granddaughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wohl, 
on the Bar Mitzvahs of their grandsons Roddy Brickell and 
Douglas Becker. 
Mrs. Ellie Brickell 
on the Bar Mitzvah of Roddy. 
Mrs. Nancy Drake 
on the Bar Miczvah of Douglas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Salem 
on the Bar Mitzvah of their son Sammy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Terzi, 
on the Bar Mirzvall of their son Sammy. 
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Rebbetzin Esther Jungreis dances with daughter Chaya Sora, 
whose engagement to Rabbi Shlomo Gertzulin was announced 
this month. 

Rebbetzin Jungreis congratulates Mr. & Mrs. Seymour Schneider, 
shown here with daughter Robin and chosen, Danny Cohen. 

" A HINENI SIMCHA" 

This past week a joyous celebration took place at Hineni School 
in Brooklyn, New York. Danny Cohen became engaged to Robin 
Schneider. 

But this is not simply the story of a boy and girl eagerly anti· 
cipating and planning marriage, for Danny and Robin's joy is the 
simcha of the Jewish people, and their story is proof of the con
stant and miraculous regeneration of our nation. 

It was just two and a half years ago that Rebbetzin Esther 
Jungreis, founder and president of the Hineni movement, first 
came in contact with Danny Cohen. Danny, a native of Virginia, 
had become involved in Chriscianity tllrough his girlfriend. His 
mentor in Christian theology, David Chansky, was a Baptist mini· 
ster who had been born into an Orthodox Jewish family and had 
converted to Christianity 20 years ago while serving in the army. 

In her efforts to bring back the lost youth of this generation, 
Rebbetzin Jungreis encountered thls meshumed minister and his 
disciple, Danny . She invited them to a Hineni Shabbato,n at the 
Pine View Hotel. They came determined to prove to the Rebbet
zin that her Torah beliefs were erroneous and that Christianity 
was the proper road for all Jews to follow. But instead of debating 
with chem, Rebbetzin Jungreis informed them that she never dis-

( continued on page 6) 
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1 'A HINENI SIMCHA" 

(continued from page 5) 

cusses business on Shabbos. She indicated, however, that she 
would be happy to answer all of their questions after the Sabbath 
ended. Later, the Rebbetz.in explained her reason to the puzzled 
guests: "Once a Jew tasted the majesty, sanctity, and holiness of 
Shabbos, he would automatically 'return home."' she said. Shab
bos would dissipate all doubts ... resolve all problems. 

And so, that Shabbat eve at the Pine View Hotel, two lost 
Jews, for the first time in many, many moons, heard the sweet 
melody of "Shalom Aleichem" and the beautiful chanting of the 
Kiddush. And then slowly, the miracle occurred; a change started 
to take place. Tears welled in their eyes, and then David turned to 
the Rebbetzin and said "There is a song that I remember from my 
childhood. It is called 'Heveinu Shalom Aleichem.' Do you think 
the people could sing it tonight?" 

By the time the Hineni Shabbaton drew to a close, Danny as 
well as his teacher returned to their people. Sunday morning they 

__ p~t o.r:i ~fellin,Jlp.J!)u,..!.~i Jµp.greis, Sh,l.!ta, gathered an assembly of 
Jews· before whom Danny and David publically repudiated Chris
tianity and asked to be re-accepted by the Jewish people. Thus, in 
front of a large gathering they sanctified the Name of G-d. Amidst 
much joy, singing, and dancing, Danny and David were carried 
into the dining room; it was a celebration that none of the guests 
of the Pine View would ever forget. 

David Chansky returned to his home to begin a new _life. He 
e.nrolled in a course of Torah study and became an insurance 
salesman, and Danny Cohen joined the Hineni family in North 
Woodmere, Long Island. 

And so, for tlie past two and a half years Danny has studied 
and_ developed until he has become an outstanding leader of 
Hineni as well as one of the finest students at Yeshiva University. 
When you meet Panny today, you behold a young man who is a 
"Ben Torah" (a son of the Torah), a "Ba'al Midas" (an individual 
possessed of compassion, generosity of spirit, and other fine qual
ities), and a source of pride to all who come in contact with him. 

Only a very special girl, a girl of equal merit, a girl who pos
sesses inner a.s well as outer beauty would be a fitting bride ... but 
where to find her? 

The Almighty G-d in His great mercy arranges a proper shid
d uch (a perfect mate) for every individual. And s.o, one day, a 
wonderful couple, Mr. & Mrs. Seymour Schneider, came to Hineni 
School. They were concerned about their daughter Robin, who 
had many questions about her Jewish roots and was. searching for 
answers. 

The Rebbetz.in spoke to them and opened the eyes of their 
lovely sensitive young daughter to the infinite wisdom which 
can be found if only one drinks deeply at the well of Torah . . Not 
only did Robih become part of Hineni, but her joy and exhuber
ance at her new-found Torah way of life infected her parents with 
the same enthusiasm. The entire family began to study at Hineni 
School. Danny koshered their home; they became observant of 
the commandments, an inspiration to all those who come in con
tact with them, and a source of strength to the Hineni movement. 

And then, last week Mr. & Mrs. Schneider joyously announced 
that their daughter Robin-Rivka had become the kaUah (betrothed) 
of Danny. A great celebration took place at Hineni .School. · .. 
Surely the angels in the heavens above were dancing. It was truly 
a "Yiddishe simcha" ... Joy and tears intermingled as the Reb
betzin told the story of Rivka and Danny. All those present were 
overcome l?Y a fee.ling of awe and wonderment at the miracle of · 
it all. 

Danny and Rivka pledged to continue in the noble path of 
their ancestors. They committed themselves to the establishment 

of a home of Torah which will become yet another link in the 
glorious history of the Jewish people. To know Danny and Rivka 
is to experience the eternal greatness of the Jewish people. For a 
moment you may think that a Jew is lost, but then he comes 
back. He becomes a flame through which the entire world is illu· 
minated ... a source of blessing to .all those who may bask in its 
light. And so, this Hineni Mazel Tov is a Maze! Tov for every Jew 
who loves his people and believes in G-d. 

MIAMI HINENI MAKES HEADLINES! 

(Reprinted from the Miami Herald) 

About 40 Miami-area Jews marched outside the French Con
sulate office Sunday in protest of France's release of Abu Daoud, 
accused of masterminding the 1972 massacre of 11 Israeli athletes 
at the Munich Olympics. 

The-group, a mixture of young and old led ·by Joseph· Platnick, 
Miami coordinator of the Hineni movement (a Jewish revival or
ganization) chanted "boycott France" and "Be a mench - Boy
cott French." 

Last week, French authorities released Daoud, a Palestinian 
leader who was bej.ng held on a West German warrant identifying 
him as a key figure in the 1972 massacre. The release caused 
widespread criticism of France by the U.S. and other countries. 

"This is not just a Jewish thing, it's an affront to humanity," 
said Rabbi Bidnick, education director for Hineni. "We must 
speak out." 

The protesters stopped traffic passing the building and handed 
out leaflets urging a boycott of travel to France and French 
merchandise. 

Said Norvin Dearson, a Hineni board member, "We've suffered 
at the hand of injustices too many times." 

FOR INFORMATION ON THE PROGRAM OFFERED BY 
HINENI OF FLORIDA CALL: 

JOSEPH PLATNICK - 932-1010 

We are proud to announce another new Hineni Publication: 

"INTERMARRIAGE -CAN IT WORK?" 
Whether you or your acquaintances are personally faced by this 
problem makes no difference. You will want to have a copy of 
this booklet so that you may know how to confront American 

Jewry's most pressing problem intelligently. 

$1.50 a copy 

MEET REBBETZIN JUNGREIS PERSONALLY 
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING AT: 

HINENI SCHOOL 
1234 East 87th Street 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 



THE REBBETZIN ON CAMPUS 

Rebbetzin Jungreis addresses students at Brooklyn College. 

As part of an all out campaign to reach college and high school 
students on campus, Rebbetzin Jungreis spoke to students and 
youth groups at Brooklyn College, the Hebrew Academy of Nas
sau County, Yeshiva University High School, the North Shore 
Jewish Center, etc., at special "Yorn lyun" (Day of Introspection) 
programs. As a result of the overwhelmingly enthusiastic response 
on the part of the students, Hineni has organized follow-up pro
grams to be led by Chaya Sora Jungreis, Yisroel and Leah Neuberger, 
Danny Cohen, Rivka Schneider and Sharon Dobular. 

HINENI PROUDLY ANNOUNCES PUBLICATION 
OF AN HISTORIC DOCUMENT: 

"ZIONISM - A CHALLENGE TO MAN'S FAITH" 
By Rebbetzin Esther Jungreis 

An amazing compendium of information with in-depth treatment 
of such crucial topics as: Zionism and Christianity, the Arabs and 
Zionism, the Arab refugee problem, the Jew and Zionism, and 
Zionism and America. 

Special introductory price - $2.00 
Send check to: 

Hineni, Inc. 
440 Hungry Harbor Road 

North Woodmere, N.Y. 11581 

SPENO A SHABBOS WITH HINENI 

You are only a phone call away from a 
TOTAL SHABBOS EXPERIENCE 

(516) 791 -7493 * * * (516) 791 -2131 

HINENI ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT OF 
LOS ANGELES EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR 

- ·-------.. .. 

-·-
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Rabbi Raphael Rose, newly appointed L.A. Hineni Educational 
Director. 

Mr. Andrew Friedman, prominent L.A. attorney and West 
Coast Coordinator of Hineni, has announced the appointment of 
Rabbi Raphael Rose as the Educational Director of the Los An
geles Hineni program. The Los Angeles School meets every Mon
day ··evening at Beth Jacob Congregation, 9030 West Olympic 
Blvd., Beverly Hills. 

/ 
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Andrew Friedman, West Coast Coordinator of Hineni, introduces 
Rebbetzin Jungreis at a meeting at Beth Jacob Congregation on 
Mrs. Jungreis' last visit to the West Coast. The Rebbetzin, accom· 
panied by Hineni Executive Director, Barbara Janov, will be in 
L.A. on Sunday evening, February 27, for a program at Shaarey 
Zedek Congregation on Chandler Blvd. in Nonh Hollywood. 
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Michael Kellerman, Dinner Chairman 
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with 

Rebbetzin E!!ther Jungreis 

A HINENI PRODUCTION 
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North Woodn9re, N.Y. 11581 
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BRING THE BIBLE INTO YOUR HOME 

Hineni takes pride in announcing the first in a 
series of Torah Tapes recorded "live" by 
Rebbetzin J ungreis at Hineni School in New 
York. Produced on finest quality tape cassette. 
Special introductory offer: $3.00 . This tape, 
the "Akedah ," is a memorable lecture on the 
subject of the intrinsic meaning of sacrifice 
vis a vis the Jew. 
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Sharing one's religious convictions is a basic component 

of many faith communities and is an acceptable practice in our 

pluralistic society. 

Expressing one's faith through action~ which promote the 

common welfare generally meets with approval. When, however, the .; 

sharing of faith is explici~ly tied to the doctrines and tenets of 

a particular religious tradition, problems sometimes arise. 

We make a distinction between the verbal sharing of one's 

convictions and the imposing of them upon others. Sharing must be 

done with mutual respect for each other's beliefs. 

Misrepresentation of our. own convictions or those of 

others is a betrayal 0£ productive interre_ligious dialogue. For 

example, the pretense that one can be both Jewish and Christian 

at the same time is a · denial of the basic tenets of both Judaism 

and Christianity. Also, ser~ous problems occur when religious 

symbols are taken out of their traditional faith context and assigned 

meanings contrary to those originally intended. 

More vicious forms of imposition include manipulation, 

brainwashing, subterfuge and harrassment. We are particularly 

concerned when these are used in an att·empt to coerce youth and 

other vulnerable people. 

We also deplore the singling out of any one religious . 

group as a target for conversionary activities. 

A valid sharing of convictions will respect the sensitivities 

and integrity of .people of different beliefs. When mutual respect 

exists, sharing can deepen both the tinderstanding and faith of all 
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Jan. 28, 1977 

Memo to all Council members 

From Pat McFaul, secretary 

. . 
Enclosed is a copy 0£ a statement dra£ted by a subcommittee 
appointed by t~e co-chairmen in response to the activities 
of the various Hebrew-Christian type groups on Long Island, 
and the publicity given them by Newsday. 

It is asked that all Council ~emb~s who approve the statement 
indicate thetr approval by signing their name at the bottom 
0£ this page and returning the signed page to me at the letterhead 
address. DEADLINE FOR RETURN OF SIGNED MEMOS IS FRIDAY, FEB. 4, 1977. 

The statement will then be issued with an accompanying news 
release to the local· press, radio and TV. Names of those 
Council members approving the statement will be indicated 
in the release. 

APPROVAL OF THE TEXT OF THE STATEMENT IS TO BE MADE ON THE BASIS 
OF THE EXACT TEXT ENCLOSED -- NO CHANGES WHATSOEVER ARE TO BE 
MADE IN THE TEXT. MEMBERS AREASKED TO EITHER ACCEPT THETEXT 
AS ITSTANDS AND SO INDICATE BY SIGNING BELOW AND RETURNING THE 
MEMO TO ME OR TO REJECT THE STATEMENT BY TAKillG NO ACTION. 

If you have any questions, please call me during normal business 
hours at the above telephone number. 

T-h.:a~k ,r-cu ..fN~ yom• pr<'mPt cooper at ion. 

,... .. - .... _.,,. _,, ___ --.... --- --.. , ..... .. ·--·-··-·. -·- ---~~~ j"'·"9---··---- -
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participants. Only with this respect can diverse groups live 

harmoniously in a pluralistic society. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

165 East 56 Street 

New York, New York 10022 

JEWS AND JUDAISM IN REV. MOON'S DIVINE PRINCIPLE 

A REPORT 

by 

A. James Rudin, Assis~ant Director 

Interreligious Affairs Department 

December, 1976 



THE PERIL OF REV. MOON 

There are several levels of significance implied for the American people, and, 

especially for the Jewish co1T1T1unity, in this study of the basic text of the Rev . Sun 

Myung Moon's ITl)Vement -- the first systematic study, to our knowledge, that has been 

published of the 11sacred scriptures" of Moonism. 

The first is that Rev. Moen is contributing to a theologically reactionary men

tality whose traditional fixations on anti-Semitism have been repudiated in recent 

decades by virtually every major Catholic, Protestant, Greek Orthodox, and Evangel

ical group and leader -- from Vatican Council II, the World and National Council of 

Churches, to Dr. Billy Graham and the Southern Baptist Convention. At a time when 

the majority of enlightened Christian leadership throughout the world is laboring 

to uproot the sources of the pathology of anti-Jewish hatred which culminated in the 

Nazi holocaust, Rev. Moon appears to be embarked on a contrary course of seeking to 

reinfect the spiritual bloodstream of mankind with his cancerous version of contempt 

for Jews and Judaism. On this level , therefore, this document is published as a clin

ical diagnosis intended to expose the Moon infection in order that both Christian 

and Jewish leadership will be vigilant to the need for combatting any effort of Rev. 

Moon and his followers to enter the mainstream of American religion and culture with 

his horrendous baggage of bigotry . 

A second consideration is that we are now dealing not only with an ersatz spir

itual phenomenon but one that has potentially serious political implications as well. 

The recent revelations that Rev. Moon and his Unification Church are allegedly in

volved as a front group for the South Korean Intelligence Forces in this country who 

are charged with illegal lobb_11ing and bribery raise the serious issue of whether 

Moon's anti-Semitism is intended to be used for the ideological objectives of his 

political backers. If that is the case, then the American people must be alert to 

the emergence in the Moon phenomenon of an ideological campaign who.se antecedents 

trace back to the Nazis and to Stalinist Conmunism. Those totalitarian movements 

consciously and cynically employed anti-Jewish hatred ·as a major vehicle ·for real-
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izing their apocalyptic. goal of undermining the Biblical .. and democratic values of 

Western civilization. · The troubling question cannot ~e evaded: . why are Rev. Moon : . ' . . ; 

and his polfric~l back~rs resorting to the Nazi model of exploiting an~i--Semitism. for 
.. . . . . . . . ' •. . .. . . . . 

ideological purp~ses? Every American Congressma~,· .Senator and pu~l~c of~icial who is . 

approached by the Moon movement ought to . be ~lert .to this ideological land-mine of 
. . '. . 

fanatic hatred when courted for support by Rev. M9_on .and hi_s_ packers, 

And finall°y~ · this document is intended for the consciences of Jewish yourg people .. 
. . . . . 

who, most i"n"c:red1bly, have bee,n enti.ced or seduced to be~ome .a 11Moonie~ 11 It has been 

estimated tliat nearly thirty perc~nt of the Moqnies today are Jewis.h young men and .· . . ' . . . . . . . 

women who have been subjected ·to this lates~ form of totalitarian brainw~shing • . During . : . . 
' ' 

the Korean War, 1951~53, the Corrvnunists captured 3,778 American soldiers and subjected 
. . . . . . . . . : .. ·. . . 

them to psy.chol,ogical coercion which involved, f~rst, a "mind-conditioning" ·phase in . . ' 
. . 

which the American prisoners were intensively persuaded to ~ate their own country, and, . ,. . . . . . 
' . 

second, a so-called "suction" phase in which. th.ey were ta_u_gh~ that lif~ wa~ superior 

under Communism and they sh9uld spread th~ ~ospe~ of Commun.ism. Wha~ever . the psycno- · 

logical or sociologi"cal reasons for their attracti.on to Rev. Moon's movement, at .soine· 

time in their search for pers~nal meaning Jewish youth must confront tne eviden~e of· 

this document whose central message is that they are being _ aske~ ~o fiT)d salvation in 

a '.'third Messiah" whose ~ospel is the ~atred for and d_estruction .of t~eir own people, 
' . . . 

their relig;on and culture, their very families. In the fac.e of this ·understanding 

of what Rev. Mo.on is .really teaching about· Jews, a continued involvement in.- .his 

lll>vement can be nothing other th~n an exercise in self-hatred and. self-debasement. . ' . .· 

Surely, young Jews and Christians ·have other, more humane alternatives for .finding 
. . 

meaning for their ex.istence and self:-fulfillinent. 

RAJ3BJ MARC. H. TANENBAUM 

National Interreligious Affairs Director 
' ~ . ' . 

American Jew.i sh ColTDTli ttee 

December 1976 
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The Rev. Sun Myung Moon is a. Korean-born (1920) religious leader who moved . 

to the United States in 1973. Since then, his. teachings and beliefs have received 

extraordinary attention in the Western World as he embarked upon a widespread and 

highly vi·sible campaign to gain new members for his Unification Church. It has 

been a campaign filled with bitter controversy, including a Congressional in

vestigation of Rev. Moon's tax-exempt sta~us and an ·acrimonius court case that 

was instituted by the pare.nts of a new convert to his church. In the past .three 

years nearly 30,000 Americans, most of them under thirty years of age, ·have 

flocked to Rev. Moon's banner and have become activ~ and comnitted mem~ers of 

the Unification Church. Rev. Moo~ claims a worldwide members~ip of over 600,000. 

Whil~ public attention has been focused on many aspects of his moveme~t, 

very little has been said about his -- and the Unification Church's -- attitudes 

and .beliefs regarding Judaism and the Jewish people as reflected in Divine Prin: 

ciple, the basic text_ of Rev. Moon's movement . . 

. ·A systematic an~lysis of this 536 ·page document* reveals an orientation 

of almost unrelieved hostility t~ward the Jewfsh p~ople, exemplified in pejora

tive language, stereotyped imagery, and· sweep~ng atcusations of collective sin 

and guilt. 

Whether he is discussing the "Israelites" of the Hebrew Bible or the "Jews" 

as referred tO in ·writings of the New Testament peri ad, Rev. Moon portrays their 

behavior as reprobate, their intentions as ~vil (often diabol ical), and their 

religious mission as eclipsed. 

There are over 36 specific references in Divine Principle to the Israelites 

of the Hebrew Bible (Old Testament) -- every one of them pejorative . The "faith

lessness" of the. Israelites is mentioned four times on a single page (p. 330). 

*The work has gone through several revisions an·d enlargements since it was first · 
published in Korean nearly 20 years ago. This study is based on . the 1974 English 
edition, puplished by the Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of World 
Christianity, 1611 Upshur St., N. W., · Washington, D.C. 

-~. ··~, . 
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Moreover, the accusation is leveled collectively: "The Israelites all fell into 
f ._. 

faithlessness" (p. 315'). 11Alf the Israelites centering on Moses fell into _faith

lessness" (p. 320). "The Israelites repeatedly fell into faithlessness" (p . 343). 

(Emphasis added:) 
. . 

In similar fashion, Divine Principle records some 65 specific references to 
. . . 

the attitudes and behavior of the ' Jewish people tow~rds Jesus and their role in 

his crucifixion --again, every. one hostile and anti-Jewish. Thus, not only were 

the Jewish people of Jesus' day, "filled with .ignorance" (p. 162), ''rebellion" 

(against God) (p. 359), and "disbelief" ( p. 146 et passim), but they "betrayed" 

{p. 453), "persecuted" {p. 155), and "derided" Jesus {p. 135), finally "deliver

ing him to be crucified" (p. 200). · Rev. Moon goes even beyond the infaioous dei

cide-"ChriSt kfll~r 11 charge against the Jewish people. In two separate instances 

in Divine Principle {pp . 357 and 510), the founder of the Unification Church 

specifically links the Jews with Satan in bringing about the death of. Jesus: 

As a matter of fact, Satan confronted Jesus, working through 
the Jewish people, centering on the chief priests and · scribes 
who had fallen faithless, and especially through Judas Iscariot, 
the disciple who had . betr~yed Jesus. 

Nevertheless, due to the Jewish people's rebellion against him, 
the physical body of .Jesus was delivered into the hands of Satan 
as the condition of ransom for the restoration of the Jews and 
the whole of manki nd back to God's bosom; his body was invaded 
by S!ltan. 

The anti-Jewish thrust of Rev. Moon's writings . about the ·ancient Is rae 1-

i tes and the Jews of Jesus• time carries forward into his interpetation of Jew

ish history and of the current status of Jews and Judaism in our own time.. There 

are some 26 pertinent reference in Divine Principle. Once agaih,· in ton~ and in 

substance, t~ey are viciously anti-Jewish, reflecting. the worst aspects of tra

ditional Christian displacement thee.logy, and vi.ewing the persecution or Jews 

across the ages as P.unishm~nt for ·their .sins. · Thus, -"The ·Jewish ·nation was de-

stroyed" ("p. ~31); due to "the Israel.ites' faithlessness, God's heritage (has 
:. I 

' I 
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been) taken away from the Jewish people·" {p. 519), and "the chosen nation of 

Israel ·has been punished for the sin of rejectjng Jesus. and crueifying Him·i•· 

(p. 226) . · Rev. 'Moon ·brings his teachings up' to modern times. · ·: · · · 

- Jesus came. as the Me~siah; but due to the di~belief of and · 
persecution by the people he was cruc1fied. Since then the 
Jews have lost their qualification as the chosen people a~d; 
have been scattered, suffering pers~cution through the pr~sent .. . 
day. (p. 147). · .. 

The so.le mention 'of the. Nazi Hoiocaust is found .on page 485': · .- ' · - ·: · 

Hitler imposed· the strict primitive .German-ic ·religious · ideol
ogy by concluding a pact with the Pope. of Rome, thus founding 
a national religion, and· then tried to control · all Protestant
ism under the supervision of bishops. throughout the country. 
Therefore, the Catholics as well as the Protestants wer e -
strongly opposed to Hitler. Furthermore,, Hitler massacred 
six million Jews. -

· It 1s . true that many of Rev. · Moon's most virulerit teachings: about Jews 

: . 

: . 

and J~daism have their parallels {if not th~ir . sour~es) . in · a tradition o~ · Chris~ 

tian anti-Jewish polemic which -stretches from the early Church Fathers to the " 

Oberanmergau Passion Play. St. John Chrysostom (d. 407 ·c . E.) · wrote· of the Jewish 

people: "Of their rapine, their cupidity, their decepti.<?n of the ·poor. · ... they 

are inveterate murderers, destroyers, men possessed by the devil . . . they are im-. ' . : . 

pure and impious . . . 11 Tertullian (d. 222), another Church Father, _attempted to . 
. ' . 

refute Judaism, especially the permanent validity of the Mosaic covenant. St. 

Justin (d. 165), one of the first Christian leaders to l~nk the Jewish _ p~ople 

with the crucifixion of Jesus, wrote: "The tri bul at ions were ju~tly imposed 

upon you, for you have murdered the Just One." St. Hippolytus (d. 235 or 236) 
. . . . . . .· . ' ' ' . . . . . 

taught that Jews will always be slaves because . "they killed the Son of their . . . . . ~ . ' 

Benefactor. II Or_i gen ( d. 254) ~ echoed the deicide and punishment, _theme: uw~ 

say with co~fidence that they will neve_r be restored to their former condition. 

For they committed a crime of the most unhallowed kind, in _conspiring _aga_inst the 

Saviour of the human race ... 11 Chrysostom believed the rejecti~ns and di.spersion 
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of the Jews was the work of God, not history:_ .11 It was d.o.ne by the wrath o.f God 

and His a.Qsol~te abandon of you. 11 A fourth century Christian _historian, Sul- · 

picius Severus , wrote: .. "J.ews are behel~ scattered through-.the whole world that 

they have been punished on no other account than for the impious hands· which they 

laid on Christ.". 

All of these themes the ,,.faithlessness 11 of Isr'ael, -the abroga.t .ion of the 

Covenant, co 11 ective guilt and pun~shment -- co111e together in. the Oberarrmergau 

Passion· Play, which is presented _every _tenyears in Germany. _ Thus, ·Jesu$ is r~p

resented as renounci~g Judaism: "The Old Coyenant which my Father made ~ith 

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob has re~ched its end." (1970 version, pp 41 f.) In the 

Bavarian pageant, the Jewish crowd cries, 11Drive him with violence that we get 

on to Calvary ..... On, drive him wit~ blows ... He qeserves crucifixion ... " . (1970 

version! pp. 106 and 109.) The so-called 11 blood curse" is clearly directed at 

the entir_e Jewish _people: 

'·'Chorus: Jerusalem! · Jerusalem! . 
The blood of H1s Son will yet avenge on you the lord. 

People: His blood be on us, and our children! 
Chorus: Be it then upon you, and your children" {1970 version p. 99 .) 

. . . . 
. These and many other examples attest to the anti-Jewish sources in Christian 

tradition ·from which Rev ; Moon has obviously drawn. But in recent years, Chris

tian church leaders have made vast efforts to come to grips with this anti-Jewish 

legacy, · to .. repudiate its most negative and hostile elements, and ·to affirm the on-

. going validity of God's coveriant with the Jewish people. 

Thus, the Roma·n Cath'olic Church in its Oeclar'ation on non-Christian Religions 

(1965), affirmed that ·responsibility for Jesus' death 'could not be 1 aid to the Jews 
. . 

of his time or to the ·J~ws of today, and asserted: " . . . the Jews should not be pre-

sented as rejected or accursed by .God, as if this followed from Holy .Scriptures. " 

The ·Lutheran Coun'cil ·;ri the USA ~ · repr.esenting three Lutheran bodi.es, advised ·in 
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1971: "Christians should make it clear that there is no Biblical or theologic:ai· 

basis for anti-Semitism. Supposed theological o~ Bi.blical bases for anti-Semitism 

are to be examined and repudiated." The twel ve-inil 1 ion member Southern Baptist 

Convention resolved in 1972 11 
••• to work positively to replace all anti-S~mitic 

bias with the Christian attitud~ and practic~ of love for Jews, who along wit~ 

all other men, are equally beloved of God. 11 The newly-revi sed Book of Co~f~s~ 

$ion of the Presbyterian Church i'n ·the United States affirms: . : ·. :. : 

We can never lay exclustve claim to being God's people as 
though we have replaced those to whom the covenant, the law 

. .· .·:.- .. >. ':. 

and the promises belong. We affirm that God has not reje~ted . 
His people, the Jews. The Lord does not take back His promises . . 

The Archdiocese of Cincinnati, in 1971 guidelines, declared·:. "The Jewish people 

is not collectively guilty of the passion and death of Jesus Christ, nor of. the 

rejectio.n·of Jesus as Messiah . The Jewish people is not damne·d~ nor bereft of 

its election. Their suffering, dispersion, ~nd pers~cution are not. punishments 

for the crucifixion or the rejection of Jesus ... " 

These are among the many indications of a growing sense of responsibility . 
among Christian leaders to teach positively and fairly about Jews and Judaism . .. 

It is profoundly unfortunate that_ these developments find no echo and no .acknow

ledgement in Rev. Moon's teachings. Having drawn upon t~e most anti-Jewish ele

ments in Christian tradition, Rev. Moon has totally ignored the conscientious ef

forts of Christians to correct them. 

Moreover, the Holocaust, when one-third of the Jewish people was murde~ed 

by the Nazis, is gratuitously m~ntioned by Rev . . Moon, and nowhere in Dtvine . . . . . 

Principle do we find any calls for repentence or for self~examination in the face 

of six miliion dead. The United Methodist Chl!rch, in a 1972 statemen~, expres.sed 

11clear repentance and a resolve to repudiate past injustice and to seek its . 

elimination in the present." But not Rev. Moon. 
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Two lea~ing Christian bodies, the National Council of Churches and the 

Roman Catholic Archdiocese of New York are sharply critical of Rev. Moon's teach-

ings. _ 

A working paper prepared by the ~aith and Order Commission of. the NCC 
I 

asserts that many principles of the Unification CHurch differ substantially from 

accepted Christian theology and the Commission finds serious fault with Rev. 

Moon's major beliefs: 

Divine Principle co_ntains a legalistic theology of indemnity . 
· in which grace and forgiveness play little part. The central 
figures of providence fail even when they are not believed -
a vicarious failure is certainly not central to Christian 
affirmation. That is, Christ fafled because the Jews did not 
believe in Him and put Him to death. That is double indemnity 
indeed, and its penalties are continuing anti-Semitism and the 
requirement that another savior come to complete the salvation 
of Jesus Christ. 

Dr. Jorge Lara-Braud, a member of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. and the 

Faith and Order Commission's Executive Director, and Dr. William l. Hendricks of 

the Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth were the principal 

authors of the working paper. 

The Roman Catholic Archdiocese of .New York.has warned its priests about 

the "acute dangers" that the Unification Church presents for believing Chris

tians. · "It is important to bear in mind that several points of Rev. Moon's teach

ing are in direct conflict with Catho.lic theology, and therefore render his move

ment suspect for Catholic 'participation," Father J~mes L. LeBar, an official of 

the Archdiocesan Corrmunications office, said in a letter to pastors. 

When referring to Jews and Judaism, we are confronted with over 125 examples 

of an unremitting litany of anti-Jewish teachi_ngs. Nowhere in -Divine Principle 

does Rev. Moon · acknow1 edge the authenticity and i nt_egri ty of Jews . or Judaism, 

either ancient or modern. From Abraham until the present day, Jews are seen only 
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as a· people·, ~evoid and. emptied of any_. genuine faith and spiri_tual qua·lities. 
. . . . .. 

· .. "The ·inner ~ontents ·are corrupt · ·i (p. 532.) The Jewish people are· depicted .. as " 

collect'ively responsil;>le .for the crucifixion of :Jesus as allies of· Satan. ·. Ttley 
·. . . .. . .. : -

have been replaced by a 11 SE!C:ond Israel 11 (who interestingly enough~ must" soon 
. . . ' :• ' 

be rep.laced by the ''thfrd Is "r~el 11
: 

. . 
the. ;fo 11 owe rs .of Rey. ~oon .') Further, the 

Jews have lost God's 11 heritage 11 and are still being· "punished" for their many, 

many sins. · .· .. 

·Re_v". ·M9on 1 s D_ivine Pr-inciple is :a. fecure·nt ·breeding.:.ground for fostering 

anti-Semitism. Because . of his· unrelieved host fl i_ty towards- Jews and Judaism, 
·. ' ,. 

a de.mon1c".picture emerges from ·the: pages of his n:iajor ·work. · one can onlf ". · 

speculate on what n_egative and anti-Jewish impact ". Dtvine Pr~riC:iple may have 

upon a foilower of Rev. Moon. 

' .. 

76-700-89 

RPR . 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

1. ·· 

: .. 
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Religious Values in an Age of Violence, by Marc H. Tanenbaum, The Pere Marquette 
Theology Lecture, Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1976. 57 pages. 

Production Liturg~que et Judaisme, by Dassetto Felice, Centre de Recherches, Socio
Religieuses, Universite Catholique de Louvain, Louvain, Belgium, 1975. 145 pages. 

Les,Juifs Dans La catechese, researched by Marie-Therese Delmer, Jacques Dumont, 
Genevieve Lemercinier and Sister Raffaella Notre under the direction of Francois 
Houtart and Jean Giblet, Centre de Recherches Socio-Religieuses, Louvain, Betgium, 
1969. 287 pages. · 

A Guide to Interreligious Dialogue, by Judith Herschkopf and Morris. Fine. American 
Jewish Committee, New York, New York, 1967. 22 pages. 

* * * * * * * 
For information about these publications, write to the Interreligious Affairs Depart-
metn, American Jewish Committee, 154 East 56~h Street, New York, New York 10022. 
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- THE WASHINGTON POST, DECEMB£R ·29, 1976 
. . • ' He acknowledged that one 0£ the · Rabbi A. James Rudin; assistant di· 

.. · : -~ "' r ' · ... ... · · - ' · -- -.r: ..... • .. • .. · • . .. :· ''"' factors was a full-page advertisement . rector of the A.IC's Interrellgious AC· 

3 M • F •ti M t' that appeared last week in Tho New fairs Depart.rn~nt, saict. •·This is an 
• York Times, in which l\Ioon bitterly • ominous poli•ical idcoloey dct!1ed in /. a10 I a1 lS 0 un . . . •! C0':11plal"ned that his movement was . religio~s gub. Its_ P_r~nciples are ha· 

' • • .J • bemg unfairly a~cused of anti.Semi· tred, bigotry and d1vmveness." 

H "· · · -h .. ,At" t · k M · · · tlsm. ._ .. · .' . l Tanenbaum said that on :\Ionday 
..,,.. But more important, Tanenbaum night, three members of Moon's group ars ac 0 n 00 n . ·.said, was an exhaustive, scholarly who heard abo1,1t today's pre~~ confer· 

l'L·'t1•"'1L 
By Wllliam Claiborne 

Wublnfton Pon 81atl Wrl\et (I) 

Dr. Jorge Lara·Braud, executive di· 
rector of the National Council of 

. Church's Commission on Faith and 
· Order assailed the Unification move. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 2B-Leaders of , ment !or "leaving behind the Scrip· 
• ·three major Protestant, Catholic and tures whenever It Is ·necessary to 

Jewish organizations today denounced ~ : make a c~se th~t the replacement of 
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's GnlClca· the messiah" wdl come only from 

h "f 1 t b dl South Korea. 
tfon Churc as a ecu en rce ng Whll th th u 1 lead rs ,. ;... e e ree re g ous e 

. ground for antl·Semitlc, ~ntl·Chris· advanced· no speclflc proposals for 
ti~n and antJ-democratlc behefs. • countering the ef!eets of Moon's 

study hy A.TC researchers· of !\loon's ence approached him wltl\ uextreme 
''bible," the "Divine Principle," in anxiety" and asked for a ''dialogue.'' 
which the self-described Korean mes· · Tanenbaum said be set as a corull· 
siah allegedly makes repeated refer. tion for -any such talks ''Rev. Moon's 
ences to the "betrayal" of Jesus by repudiation of even· one of the anti· 
the Jewish people. He said the 536- Jewlsl\, anti-Christian and anti.Demo. 
page !book contains no less than 125 cratic teachings of the 'Divine Prtncl· 
"bosU,le. pejorative references to Jews ple.' There ls no basis for a dialogue 
and Judaism.'' · as long as (their) central thes11 b that 

Another contributing ·factor, lie Jews ha\'e no right to ex isl" 
aaid, wa's an increasing number or ap- One Moon mrmber, Sc!An B~Tne. 
peals by parents whose chUdren have who described hi!nsel! llS an inactive 
become i\Ioon followers. Tanenbaum ; . Catbolic prlat from Dublin, Indan.d. • In extraordinarily harsh verbal at· :· movement-other than prosel~1lz1ng 

tacks on :Moon's worldwide movement, . those already tn the Unification 
some of the religious leaders said the "· Church and educating the puhllc
Uniflcation Church is an ideological • they sald they plan to send to mem· 
campaign "whose antecedents trace ~ bers of Congress and the U.S. Attor· 

. . said upwards of 30 per cent of the . ~.,.appearecnit-tciday's pms conference '' 
":\loonies" are Jewish youths. . •. · and called the religious leaders'. state..:, 

back to the Nazis and to StaUniat ney General's of!ice their own written 
communism." _ analyses of ~loon's major writlngs, in· 

Tbe attack on Moon's movement, t'.: eluding his ''Divine Principle" . and 
"llaate S ks " · · which claims 600,000 members world- : r pea · 

,.: Wtde, was launched by spokesmen for 
s the American Jewish Committee, the 
~ 1.S.mllllon·member Catholic Archdloc· 
,. ese of New York and the" National 
;,. Council 0£ Churches, whose 30 Protes· 

tant and Orthodox denominations rep· 
resent 40 million U.S. churchgoers. 

While criticism of Moon's move
'. ment by Christian and Jewish groups 
. .. ls not new, today's declarations at the 
t: New York headquarters of the AJC 

took on special signiflcance because 
.- of the size of the organizations ln· 
.. volved, and because of the spokes-

;'." men'iJ vitupentlon. . . 
r 'l> f. , 'The troublln1 question ~annot be 
t- · evaded: 11.·by are Rev. Moon and bi& 
~ . poUUcal backers resorting to the Nazi 
i model of exploltlng anti-Semitism for 
L ideological purpo.;es?" Rabbi llarc H. 
. Tanenbaum, the AJC's national direc· 

· tion of lnterrellgious at fairs, asked. 
.\ The Rev. James J . LeBar. coordlna· 

tor ot the New York archdiocese's Ol· 
' flee of Communications, said tM Uni· 
, flcatlon movement, with its ''strange 
: and enticing appeal" to young people, 

• "completely distorts the biblical texts 
~ and creates Its own [religious) tbeo· 
r. rJes ... :. 

Those writings, according to Tanen· 
baum; conrnm hundC"eds •): 
"pernicious'' examples of anti-Semitic 
and anti-Christian philosophy, inclu· 
dig the Implied contention that 6 mil· 
lion Jews were exterminated during 
the Nazi holocaust because Jews were 
responsible for the crucifixion of 

.. Jesus. . ' 
Rabbi Tanenbaum cited BS specific~ 

nferences in the "Dlvlne PrJnciplr!' 
•· to the behavior of the Jews toward J~ 
l sus. including allegations that are 
- "filled with ignorance ... rebellion 

... and disbelief' to11o·ard God and 
· • that the Jews · "betrayed" and 
.. "persecuted" Jesus. 

The tone of tbe book:, he said, is 
that a "failed" Jesus will be replaced 
as :\lessiah by ::\Joo.n. · 

LeBar"~ Interpretation ot the bOC>k-
1.s that It denies the Holy Trlnlty, ad· 
vacates the destruction of famUy llfe · 
and a "permeated by anU.Chrtstian 
sentiment." 

Tanenbaum, ln response to a que$-. 
· tlon, said that "a number oi stimuli" 

rather than one incident prompted 
the 'l'ellgious leaders to j ol.n in a con· 

. certed attack on Moon. 

The AJC also complained that ·' · ments "exaggerated." .,, 
::\Ioi>~'s c~urch, while pretending to be · · Byrne, who said he Ls the Uniflca· . 
religious in nature. is actually a thinb · tton Church's interfaith coordinator,. 
dlsguJsed . political movement 'that ' said, "I refute this. Rev. l\loon ls at. · 
seeks to lnstal~ MQOll as a . world tempting to establish ab.:;olute stand. 
leader. · . . . · · ;, : · ards of God. He (Moon] ls not ·&DU-

"l've never seen any mesoish who anything except anU-evil." . _, 
lives on a 2.SG.acre estate. Nor·have i: , . · · . · --· '·. · . ·~.; 
ever seen anY messiah who has made · · ··' c .. .... ·- "• ·-. -.. ~ --· · .. _..,..., .. · "~ " ' ' 

millions In income based on arms 
manufacturing ln South Korea ... 
Never has there been any [messiah] 
so engaged in the ~umulatlon of 
material wealth," Tanenbaum . de-
clared. . _ " , 

Lara-Braud joined in ~imllar: criU· 
clsm, assailing Moon's alleged ties to 
Agency and adding, "It's not surpri.&· 
ing to m'e· that the heroes of Sun. · 
the Korean Central Intelligence 
l\Iyung Moon are Richard Ntxon and 

· President Park Chung Hee," the 
South Korean·leadei; . 

LeBar disclosed that his office had 
sent a letter to all priests Jn the New 
York ar~hdJocese warning them of the 
"3cute dangers" of the ~loon move
ment, which. he. said, "seeks to de-. 
stroy the minds and free will of any· 
one .. who Joins. . 

LeBar rreleased a Ust of 62 "front" 
groups he said the Unification Church 
operates tor recruiting purposes. One 
of the groups, Tanenbaum asserted, 
posed in San Francisco as "Judlasm ln 
Senice to the World" and sou&ht to 
"win unsuspecting members of the 
Jewish community by makl.llg ci>n~l· 
butlons to J ew~h:-<;bl!!lties._" . ' ' · 

OVER ••••• 
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THE PHILADELPHIA IN0UIRER, JANUARY 5, 1977 

Take a MoonytO lilnch 
. .... . ';·" - .... '• . .. .. . 

·~ .. 

... j l 

A profoundly important eldment of munications -for tlie Romiµi OltlloHc . 
the United Sta~~·. gu~tees of lib- Archdioc.ese of:. New York, pr0duced_ .:: 
erty is the proh1b1!i-0 n ag~t the g~v-: a list of 62 front organiiations which 
ernment embracmg or mterf~rmg : . . . ... . -
with the exercise of religion.· on that. the ~oon movement has· used eJtlie11 -
ground it ts . un~inkabl& that' there . to rms~1fuµds or.to ~w .. tn new:~~r : 
Should be official aetion against the . bers:·... The~ is a . l~t of ~~er "~t 
sect led by Sun Myung Moon. the . th~ V,nification ~hw:ch ~ its d~~
South Korean · ,evangelist an~ · anu.... tton! · said ~abb1 ~arc H. T~nbamn~ .. 
merchant _ That gives increas~·:em.;. ·. notl~a\.,: director· of., .m~µg:a· 
phasis, however, to the im~rtaric~ of ··af!8ll'S !or ~e Amert~in Jewtsti• -.·· 

. . d d t tr" bo t ·1h1ttee.. . - .. , ···· ~ ... -private, ID epen en · OU age 8 . ~ . .,.. . . . . -.. . . . 
the increasingly sinister . "Uniflcltion .:· Well ·there' should ·be, we believe; 
Church" and its vast scheme of front . Jor -an increasing number of repqrts 
organizations. ·- · by journalists who ha~ exainined the 

With credit to their courage and Moon movement's doings reveal a ~YI~ 
sense of social responsibility, an im- tern. · sc~ttered throughout Amen~a • .. 
pressive panel" Of Roman Catholic • . o_f drawing yqung _peb~le into disc1pr · 
Jewish and Protestant wiritual lead- lmed seryitucje, ahe~a~ng them lrom:. 
ers in New York ha& condemned the friends, fam.ilY. and communitr,• ·. · : , 
Moon m~ve~ent. as, am~ng ~ther :. The.most powerf)Jl-~dot&. to.•o.:: .. 
things, • anti-JeWJ.Sh, anu-Oirutian . ti!)nal · exploitation is reason.· ·-f'r9*il.. 
and antidemocratic." · :: time to tlfne,. one comes acI'068 Mi'. 

we shall leave to those prleSts,.. Moon's foliowers, who have com~ to 
rabbis and ministers the- theolog1cal" .be called "Moonies\" peddl~g. ~d:)'.,~ 
matters on which they challenge Mr. or passing out flyers or the like. · .,. 
Moon, who styles himself as . a new Next time you do, we suggest.":'you 
Meesiah. One. person's or:thodoxy is ask them if they really · believe/ ·a.S. 
another's her-esy .. The c~e ls strong- Mr. Moon has written, that"the butch1. «. 
ly m~~e •. however, . that the Mooq ery of 6 million Jews by the ·N'azts 
organw.ation, p~~ding under ~e .:was righteous punishment for the cru- . 
banner ?f a rehgio~s moveme~t! · lS cifixion. Or, if you are· a Chrlstian,".P1· 
deeply mvolved with the pob~cal . quire whether they really belie'(e;'. d .. 
Intrigues of the despotic South Ko- ·Mr. Moon has written, that Jes_u~ can
rean government and that it has used, not ·be considered . ~d - ostensU)ly. 
in the U. S., an outrageou.s system . because Mr. Moon himself is well on 
of deceit. and expl?ltatio? of.- the the -way to that excl!-lsive identity. 
young; naive and fragilely disencb~nt- And, if you are met with evasion. or 
ed to serve its own profit _al)d power. a glazed·over stare, ask your· MQ;ony 

One of.the paneus.ts_. the Rev. James t.i:i )'1~ch andA. ~ougb~l tal.~ . abOut '_ 
J. i.»ar, county ~"&ordinator .of COID· . l\uman valu~' . ·;. - , . · 

. ~ . l 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations,165 E. 56 St.,NewYork, N.Y.10022, Plaza 1-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 11 A.M. 
TUE.-· DA~ , Df.CD"..BER 28, 1976 

NEW YORK, Dec. 28 ••.. A gI'OUp of Catholic, mtestant , and Jewish leaders joined forces 

today in denouncing the m::>vement headed by the Rev. Sun Myung Moon for promoting ''bigotry 

against Christians and Jews!' 

Decla:~·ing Rev. M:>on 1 s Unification Church t o be "anti-democratic, an'i:i-Jewisl) 

and in di:.'ect conflict with basic Christian teaching," 1.-b~ ct.r-istiar. and Jewish leaders , 

ea.ch of whom had made an intensive study of the beliefs and methods of the Moon m::>vement, 

called on the America:n people, especially young people, not to be misled by Moon's appeals 

to patriotism and national unity. They also call ed on the United States Congress to 

continue its investigation of Moon's involvement with South Korean intelligence forces 

in this country and their reported illegal lobbying and bribery. 

The charges were made at a news oonf er-ence at the national headquarters of ·;:J.1e 

/i.r.erican Jewish Comnittee, chaired by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC's National Director 

of Interre:igious Affairs . The speakers were the Rev. James J . LeBar, County Coordinator 

of the Office of Corrmunications, Catholic Ar-ch.diocese of New York; Dr. Jorge Lara- Braud, 

Executive Director of the Commission on Faith r:nd Crrder, National Council of Churches of 

Christ in the U •. S.A.; and Rabbi A. James Rndin, Assistant Director of AJC' s Department 

of Interreligious Affairs. 

Elmer L Winter, President; Richard Maus, Chairman, Board of Governors; Maynard I. Wishner, Chairman, National Executive Council; Theodore Ellenoff, Chairman, Board of Trustees 

Bertram H. Gold, Executive Vice President 

Washington Office: 818 18tfl St, N.W~ Washington, D.C. 20006 • European hQ.: 30 Rue la Boetie, Paris, France 75008 • Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopia St., Jerusalem, Israel 95149 

So. Amer. hq.: Bartolome Mitre 1943, Buenos Aires, Argentina • Brazil: Av. Rio Branco 18, s/1109, Rio de Janeiro • Mexi~ent. Amer. hq.: Av. E. National 533, Mexico 5, D.i 
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While concentrating on the "bigotry" expressed by Rev. ~n in his book, Divine· 

Principle, which serves as the basit: text of his novement, the relizious leade..rs voiced 

equal concern about other aspects of his activities. They were critical of his methods 

of indoctr:imaticn which have been reported by former M::>onies who have defected from the 

g)X>Up. 

Rev. I..eBar announced that his office had sent earlier this year a letter to 

all priests in the Catholic Archdiocese of New York, w~ them of !!the acute dangers" 

that Rev. Moon's Unification Church represents. 

"It is important to bear in mind that Rev. Moon's te:achings are in direct 

conflict with Catholic theology and, therefore, render his novement suspect for Catholi~ 

participation," he said. 

Both in his letter and in a special television presentation over the Archdiocesan 

closed circuit network, Father LeBar urged al1 priests to "infom the peopl~· of your t:iarish 

of the dangers implicit in this movement." 

The Catholic official made public a list of 62 "fn::int organizations of the 

Unification Church" anG stated: "It is interesting. to note that the Unification Church 

resorts to such me·thods. If their teachings and practices were that attractive, why woulG: 

there be need to hide behind such fronts, which often deny any association with Sun Myung · 

Moon and his followers?" 

Dr. Lara-Braud, quoting from a working paper of the Commission on Faith and Order 

of -the National Council of Churches on Rev. Moon's book, declared that Moon's doctrines 

"deny the classic Christian understanding of Jesus Christ" in salvation, and "claim a 

deficiency for Christ's work which Christians could not accept." He also charged that Rev. 

t-bon "compromises the ironotheism of Christian doctrine and badly distorts the Christian 

view of the trinity." 

The Protestant theologian also pointed out that Moon's Divine Principle 

"fosters continuing anti-Semitism" in that it claims that "Christ failed because the 

Jews did not believe in him and put him to death." He termed that teaching "doU:.:.le 

indermri ty" against the Jews. more ••• 

- - - .i 



Rabbi Rudin accused Rev. Moon of reviving the "~rst traditions of theological 

and cultural anti-Semitism." Referring to his study of ~'s bOok, in which he documented 

125 ·hostile references to Jews and Judaism, he stated t~t the Moon rrovement perpe-biates 

such canards as "the .entire Jewish people betrayed, rejected. and crucified Jesus; Jewish . . 
suffering and persecution, through the present day, are punishment for the collectiv.e 

sin of the Christ-killers; God's heritagl? has been t~en away fror.i. the Jewish people." 

"Nowhere in Divine ~inciple does· Rev! Moon acknowledge .the authenticity cmd . . 

integrity of Jews _or Judaism, either ancient or Trod.em," Rabbi Rudin a~serted. 11From 

Abrahara _until the present day, Jews are seen only as a . people de.void and emptied of 

any ·genuine 'faith and spiritual qud.li.ties. The Jewish people are depicted as collectively 

responsible for the crucifixion of Jestis as allies of Satan. They have been replaced by 

a 'second Israel' who, interestingly· enough, must soon be replaced by the 'third Israel' -

the followers of Rev. M::x>n." 

Referring to recent st~tements by Rev. Moon in which he said that he "categori

c.ally condenms anti Semitism and anti-Christian attitudes" Rabbi Tanenbaum said: 

"We trust that the Rev. M:x:>n's public condemnations of anti-Semitism and anti-Christian 

teachings will nc:M result in concrete actions that will demonstrate ~at he means what 

he professes. A comprehensive and systematic rem::>val of negative and hostile ·references 

to Jews and Judaism and to Christians and Christianity which: a.botind in 1:1~e . . Divine Principle 

would be one such demonstration that his statements are serious and are made in good faith 

and are not simply public relations pieties •. " 

Rabbi Tanenbaum concluded: "In µght of the fact that all major Chri$tian 

l::odies and religious authorities -- from Vatican Council II to the World and National 

Council of Churches,to Dr. Billy Gr~, to the Southern Baptist Convention -- have 

unambiguously repudiated these anti-Jewish canards, and major Jewish bcx:lies which-have 

rej~cted anti-Christian and other forms of relgious and racial bigotry, we call upon 

Rev·. Moon to stop replanting these · poisonous weeds which so many faithful people have 

labored over decades to uproot." 

76-960-47 . 
12/27/76 
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Rev. Moon Strongly·--cijticized by· Religious Lea(iers 
B DAVID F WHITE they discovered the concert had been or- cemed that the Unification Church po&ed 

Y • . ~anized "by an a,ffiliate of the Unification a grave threat t.o families. 
A panel of Roman Catholic, Protestant. Church, he said. . · " I have a bulging file of paintul letters. 

and Jewish leaders met yesterday . and ""There's a lot of anger about the Uni· very .thoughtful letters, writt.en by an• 
issued a stern statement that the writings fication Church _and its d~~ption;'' Rabbi guished parents," he sai~ .. "I am not con.
of the Rev. Sun Myung· Moon and the Tane!1baum . said. exp!ammg why _the vinced that .the teaching· of. the Unifica· 

. . . . . . · · h meeting, wJ11ch was said to-be the first tion Church is conducive to re-establish· 
prmc1ples of his Un1flcation Churc were interfaith action against Mr Moon had ing relationships ·between church mem• 
"anti · Jewish, anti• Christian and an- been.called. · · ' bers and parents." · 
tidemocratic." . "We know we're dealing with a phe- ·During the .meeting, a staff ·membe 

In presenting what was described as nomenon th~t ,is spr~ading around the of one affili-ate of the Unification Church, 
the first " l.ine-by-line" religious analy~is cou_n~ry .and we re-getting mo~ an~ more Shawn Byrne, who identified himself as 
f u Moon'! book "Divine Principle " reaction ~rom people wh_o say 'you ve got an inactive Catholic priest, rose and said 

0 , .. r. . • . . .' to deal with this' ," he said. there had been "many exaggerated stat~ 
which they said serve~ as a baStc text -·:During the conference, at the national ments on 11nti-Semitism and anti-Christi
for the sect. the panehsts charged that h'.eadquarttts of the American Jewish anity" at the conference.. .. 
the book included writings that were ~- Committee at 165 East 56th street, Rabbi He said Mr. Moon was not "anti·ChriS.o· 
retical in the eyes of the Roman Cathoh_c Tanenbaum also said that a full-page ad- tian or ahti-Semitic." 
church and contained more than 125 anti· vertisement in The New York Times taken "He is anti-evil," he-said. 
Semitic references. . recently by the Unification Church to pro- Rabbi Tanenbaum replied that the Uni· 

They also said at a news co_nference claiin its bro~herhood with Christrans and fication Church should stop dealing in 
at the office of the American Jewish Com- Jews .represented only "public relations what he termed deceptive generalities. 
mittee that copies of their findings would pieties." . . A spokesman for the sect, which claims 
be forwarded to all members of Cor:gre~s Another panelist, Dr. Jorge Lara-Braud, to have 30,000 followers in _the United 
along with an appeal that a federal mves- executive director of the Commission on States, said the Unification Church was 

; tigation be .continu~d info Mr. ~odn's aJ- Faith 'and order of the National Council preparing a response to yesterday'-s con· 
leged connection with the South Korean of ·Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., ference, but would have no immediate 
intelligence agency arn;t report~. ~f So1.1:th another: panelist, said th_at he w __ as __ c.o. _n_· ___ comment. · __ :_;. l 
Korean influence-peddhng on Capitol Htll. ~~-... ,-.. "!". "'!' •. ,.. . • ,.. • ..,,, __ ,.., __ ~""""""",,..,.., ..... """"',.,......~~~-=,..,.,.=,.,.,,..,.....,,==~""""=~~ 

"We are confronted .with 125-plus j' 
examples of unremittingly ~ti-Jewi_sh 
teachings," said Rabbi A. Ja!fles Rud.in, . 
assistant director of the Amencan Jewish 
committee's department. of interreligious 
affairs, who ilrepared the .s tudy of Mr. 
Moon's ·book. · i 

He said these examples included state· : 
ments that Jews were collectively respon· 

· sible for the crucifixion of Jesus and that · 
the holocaust, during which six million 
Jews died under the Naz.i regime iP World 
War II. had been punishment for the 
crucifixion. 

Jewish Pauons Enraged · 
·At the news conference, · which was 

conducted by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, · 
national drrector of interreligious affairs 
for the American Jewish Committee, t"e 
Rev. James J . · L'eBar, county coordinator 
of th eoffice of' oommunications of the ! 
Catholic Archdiocese Of New York, said : 
that statements contained . in the book. 
such as an assertion· that Jesus cowd not . 
be .considered God, were heretical "in the 

· eyes of the church. 
Father LeBar also produced .a list of , 

. 62 so-called "fronts" for the Unification ! 
Church <that have .been established to se~k 
new members or funds; never identifying 

: themselves as being affiliated ~ith the 
1· sect. ···" . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said that one such 
front ,in San Francisco had organized a I 
concert by a group called .. The Tel Aviv 1 
Quarter" and advertised the concert so 'I 
that · "the whole . image was that it was 
sponsored by a ·u .J.A.(United Jewish Ap- j 
peal) chapter or a synagogue.''. 

Substantial ·numbers of t ickets were I 
sold to Jews, ~ho becam~ enrag!/d'·wtren-· 



REV. MOON'S STATEMENT IN N.Y. TIMES AD 

STATEMENT BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS 
DIRECTOR OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

* * * * * * * 
In apparent response to the American Jewish Committee's recent study of his· 

basic teachings, the Rev. Moon has categorically condemned anti-Semitism and has 

declared his support of ·the State of Israel's right to secure existence as set 

forth in the full-page adver'tisement in the New York Times of Sunday, Dec. 19. 

("Statement on Jews and Israel, Reverend Sun Myung Moon.") 

We trust that the· Rev. Moon's declaration that the Unifi.cation Movement 
. . 

"categorically condemns anti-'Semitism, the most hideous, abject and cruel form 

of hatred" will now result in concrete actions that will demonstrate that he · 

means what he professes. A comprehensive and systematic removal of negative and 

hostile refe~ences to Jews and Judaism which abound in his ' Oi~i~~ Pti~ciple, 

the basic teachings of the Unification Movement, would be one such demonstration 

that his statements are serious and are made in good faith and are not simply 

public relations pieties. 

Rev. Moon attributes the murder of six mi 11 ion Jews duri.ng the European 

Holocaust to "political short-sightedness and lack ·of moral responsibility on 

the part of Germany's political and rel.igious leaders, and statesmen from among 

other nations, in the period between the Two World Wars." While thes.e realities 

cannot be denied, the actuaJ foundation-blocks for the Holocaust were laid cen

turies before that, and the destruction of European Jewry cannot be viewed apart 

from a tradition of theological and cultural anti-Semitism which dehumanized 

Jews, heaped contempt upon them, and justified their persecution on "religious 

grounds 11
• 

The numerous references to Jews and Judaism documented in the American Jewish 

over:-

. . 
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Conmittee study of the 'Divine ·Pririciple - ~specially the teachings that the 
. . 

entire Jewish people betrayed, rejected, and crucified Jesus; that Jewish suf-

fering and persecution "through the present day" are punishment for the collec

tive sin of the "Christ-killers"; that God's herit.age has been taken away from 

the Jewish people - all conform to that invidious tradition, and, in fact, re-

inforce it. 

In light of the fact that all major Christian bodies and religious ·author.i

ties - from Vatican Council II to the World and National Council of Churches to 

Dr. Billy Graham to the Southern Baptist Convention - have unambiguously re

pudiated these anti-Jewish canards, we call upon Rev. Moon not to be guilty of 

replanti.ng these poisonous weeds which so many faithful people have labored 

over decades to uproot. 

Since the American Jewish ColTITlittee study was confined to a content analysis 

of the Divine Princi.ple, we have restricted this response mainly to the issues of 

. anti-Semitism. That concentrated focus should not be taken to mean that the 

American Jewish Committee is not equally concerned about the proselytizing 

activities and the reputed "mind-conditioning" methods of indoctrination prac..,. 

ticed by Rev. Moon and his followers, as well as their ideological stance which 

appears to be a religious justification of regimes that practice oppression and 

denial of human rights . 

(Copies of the AJC study, "Jews and Judaism in the Divine Principle of Rev. Moon," 
prepared. by Rabbi James Rudin, are available by writing to the AJC Interreligious 
Affairs Department, 165 East 56th Street, New York, New Yor.k 10022.) · 
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HINENI OFFERS YOU 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

PERSONAL COUNSELING 
• 

HINENI PUBLICATIONS 

I I A Day To Turn On 
2) Everything You Always Wanted To Know About Jesus But were 

Afraid To Ask 
31 A Diet For The Soul 
4) Intermarriage . . .. Does It Work? 
5) Women's Lib 
6) Meaningful Sex .... The Jewish Way 
7] G-d And The Jew, After Auschwitz 
8) The Jew ... . Who He Is And From Whence He Came 
9) The Church And The Jew .... A Candid Look 

10) A New You 
11) Zionism - A Challenge To Man's Faith 

To obtain these pamphlets, please send your check or money 
order for $1.SO [per pamphlet) to Hineni. 

HINENI RECORDINGS 

I) You Are A Jew 
2) Hincha Yehudi {Hebrew Recording/ 
3 ) Awake 0 Israel 

These live recordings of Rebbetzin Jungreis' programs are available 
for $5.00 each plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 

HINENI FILMS 

I] Hineni at Madison Square Garden 
2] The A wakening of a People 

Hineni tapes of classes and seminars are also available. 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

HINENl- 440 HUNGRY HARBOR ROAD 
NORTH WOODMERE, NEW YORK 11581 

TELEPHONE 15161 791·2131 
I would /Ou to join Hinenl. Hlnenl Membership entitle& me lo: 

0 Subsctlplion to Hlnenl Newsteltort 
0 · Free Copy of 6 Hlnonl Publicallons (Choose any 6 above). 

0 Full prMl-at Hinenl Drop-In Cent ... 
0 Special discounu on Hlnoni Sluabbatons and Functions 

President 
Esther Jungrait 

Executive Dirtetor 
Barbara Janov 

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ 

City State Zip ____ _ 

DUES: SIO annually - Ma~ ch«ks payable to HINEN I, INC. 

H1nm1 
PRESENTS 

OPERATION SHEMA JISRAEl 
WAKE UP 0 ISRA£11 

If you are a Jew 
we have some questions for you .. . 

WHAT DO YOU REALLY KNOW ABOUT YOUR JEWISHNESS? 
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR LIFE? 

THINK .... AND MAKE AN INVESTMENT FOR A LIFETIME •••• COME TO 

[M]a~~~a 
FOR AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE 

";"I 

r~> 
r~ · 

r .i 

~~i1[MJ~OO DM~@OO~O$ 
WILL SPEAK TO YOU PERSONALLY ABOUT JEWISHNESS 

WHEN: EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING, 8:00 P.M. 
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 15th 

WHERE: HINENI SCHOOL 
1234 EAST 87th STREET 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

For Information Call: [516) 791·2131 
OR WRITE: 440 HUNGRY HARBOR ROAD, NO. WOODMERE, N,Y. 11581 

.... 
i1. 



What is Hinani?? Raad this report on the Rabbatzin's recent trip to San Prancisco. 

Her Aim: A Jewish 'Revival ' 
8J ILUINA GOn8CIW.& 

Long ago, God ea1Jed to man. 
OllJy one, Abraham, answered. 
'11lneni-Bere I am." 

But who will llllftr IO today? 
Very few, aecordiDg to Either 

Jungrels, an Orthodox rabbi's 
wife from New York. And that is 
why sbe began "Hlneni" more 
Uwl three years ago-to bring 
Jews back to Judaism, especially 
tile young people. 

As the president of Htnenl, she 
travels around the country speak· 
Ing to Jews, reminding them of 
who they are, spreading the word 
of God. Sbe may speak to as few 
u 10, to as many as 10,000 people 
In Madison Square Garden. It 
makes no difference, if sbe can 
help ooe pel'80o believe again. 

Esther spoke at Temple Isaiah 
In Lafayette Sunday, at Temple 
Bodef Sholom in Marin last night, 
and tonight she will speak at 
Temple SberUb Israel In San 
Francisco. 

'1 am not going after the 
people ln the temples," she said 
at a press conference yesterday. 
"They are already committed, or 
at least, partlally. I'm going after 
those who have cast their religion 
aside, who have forgotten who 
they are." 

The Prophet Amos, sbe said, 
declared there would be hunger in 
the land, "not ror food, or for 
water, but for word from God. 
'i:'here is a hunger in the land 
today. 

"Young people are searching 
for God, for value. Success, In 
spite of what you've been taught, 
Is not what you have In your 
pocket, but what you have in your 
heart, In your soul, in your 
mind." 

Esther has been called a Jew. 
ish revivalist and a Jewish Billy 
Graham. This is not a comparlSOD 
she would have made, but it is not 
an insult in the sense that Esther 
imbues ln her followers the spirit 
that Graham does in his. 

And hers ls a faith not easily 
destroyed. It was not destroyed 
when, as a young child, she was 
imprisoned in the concentration 
c.amps ln Bergen-Belsen and 
Auschwitz, when she was lined up 
with other children to he shot, and 
was one of the few who wasn't, or 
when the Nazis cut oH ber fath· 
er's beard. He was the c.hief rabbi 
lD 87.ged, Hungary. 

F.etber calls herself "a gradu· 
ate of the concentraUon camps. 
To bave aurvived them me8118 to 
have seen the extinctlon of my 
brothen and listen. I mean my 
people, the Jews. Tbc remnant 
that survived exbts for those who 
dlsappeared." 

The Jews in the United States 
are being assimilated, she 
charges, and "the young people 
are disappearing Into spiritual 
gas chambers. Every time I see a 
person who doesn't know what it 
means to be a Jew, I think that 
person is disappearing.·• 

Temples, she said, are "bar 
mitzvab factories," and this gen· 
eration ls being raised ln homes 
deprived of Jewlebneas. The boll· 
days and religioua rites of Juda. 
Ism are obaerved superficially. 
"Young people cannot abide du· 
plicity. Their parents don't know 
aiouP about Judaism to transmit 
it to their cbildren-lntellectually, 
emot1oaa11J or spiritually. 

"We are living In an age of 
apeclalizatlon. For the right arm 
you eo to one doctor. for the left, 
anotber. Parents are the same. 
They have transferred their re
sponslbillty to the rabbi, the tem
ple, the school. This generation 
baa gained expertJse In every
thlng ... but Judaism. 

Esther charges parents today 
with making the same mistakes 
as their parents. "Nothing is 
changing. The children are living 
In a vacuum. 'Ibey don't .know 
wbo they are. They have no Jew
ishness." 

Young Jews have turned away 
from their religion, she said, and 
toward cults such as Jews for 
Jesus, Hare Krishna. the occult. 
She calls these obnoxious. The 
Jews for Jesus movement, she 
says, "copies us, our literature. 
We broke them In New York and 
in Miami," and there is no doubt 
that she will continue to combat 
them. 

But Esther's main concern Is 
the lndilferent Jew. "They are 
our main problem. ln Hineni, we 

C)aklanb ct"rlbunc 

give a spiritual shock treatment. 
We make a Jew look Into his 
heart, his soul. 

"We're re~ only visitors on. 
this earth, here for only a short 
time. We must ask where we 
came from, who we are. Jews 
have survived for over 4,000 
years. Will our children be the 
last in our family?" 

If Jews deny God, said Esther, 
then tbey deny themselves. "If 
God doesn't exist, then the Jews 
don't exist. Jews gave the Bible to 
the world. Other religions art' 
based on Judaism." 

The most dramatic moment in 
lhe history of the Jews, Esther 
said, was their return to their 

homeland-to brael. "The 
Jews are no longer in exile. 
And their mission ls to spread 
Ille word of God. That must 
be Israel's export to the 
world." 

Maimonides, a Jewish sage, 
said if man wants to change 
his ways, he must flr:.t discov
er what is wrong with him. 
Hinenl, said Esther. "is a 
Jewish Introspective experi· 
ence. It i.; not intimidated by 
anyone. We tell the truth, 
about Judalsn1. about Gild. 
Honesty is the only thing that 
young people respect." 

And all Jews, she said, want 
to know what Judaism says to 
them. 

The Talmud, a collection of 
ancient Jewish rabbinic writ· 
ings constituting the basis or 
religious authority for tradi· 
tlonal Judaism, says that if 
}'OU speak from the heart . 
Ihm you will enter the heart 
of another person. 

Esther Jungrels speaks 
from the heart. 

Who will answer? 

"A Hineni Happening" 



Mr. Ji.lza:r Joma, 
State au.tor • 
.Arkanaaa auett.e. 
Little Rock, 
.Arkanaaa naoi 

Dear Mr. Jone• a 

"ff. f!Je~ 
_y()J'-

~ 15, 1917 

I have :read aam ot the articles tram the .Arkanaaa Gamette 
exp>aing soma ot the act1 v1 tie a ot the Alamo CbriaUan 
Foundation. 

Our own organSzation 1ft>rU closely together With organizations 
and cozmmmtt;y groups of all. faiths. We find that all of theee 
groups are concermd about those that exploit am. manipulate 
young people 1n tbe name of religion. 

While it is ~t--~ preaerv9 tbe f'reeclom of tbe 11.rat 
~ncliBnt···i:i.lowing peopi.8 ·the-·right to C:hoOse,-it 1···also····. 
tmpO~tliaf"'PIOPJ,8be ~f\Jlly · 1nf"orme4 so that they -~an ~se 
wraeJY;·-· witlibiit---trutb "Pec>Pla ~ Dft- liaw the ~to Choose~ 
Therett»ni lt- raf ·1mpcntant that newspapers such as yours continue · · 
your inV9atigat1on so that w can have the true tacta that allDV 
us to cbooee wiaeq aDll re.pona!bly. 

I comena you am )'OUr reportere fbr a thorough and fair report 
pn the aati vi tie a of tb:la :rciumation and I hope that other nevspapera 
Y1l1 toll.ow your l.ead. 

JO/m Jett Oboler 



:r. '!' Q~·4e 11 ts;;~~f!Y Cul tl)f em b~r~·fJeat The 11Jl .: .. t.tr:.w41>t :r1·: . ' . . . ' ' . ... ". J ' . . ,- . . 1 . . :.~ ·.~ .. ~ · .. : · ,.:_ . • . . ' . " . 

[ By Joy A. n . ~t ! 1>.}:1 ·:'. ·', , , . ''Th~y iwisted !">' Orm' and· ilif.w 'q;; ~~ ..fi~~ ~~: ~:;~; A~ lhe all~ged al\trta~i~n ~lie p~;o.,i;i ;,.. ': ~::·:. 
, ¥' A North Valley St1·41~m couplt" ~ho ~ave been try· wall," Mrs. Cunneen eaid·by ·telephon~ from .Ok~o- · tvned to the the Kings &w Inn in Ft. Smith where ,; '.!; 

... ~:~ in~ for: six YI;'$~ to P.~~'1111~e th~i' .~n to qu\t. a funda·"': rria, . ~here she said she,. her husbf!.Jl~. $n.d, ~elt,aon;· ·they were staying, Mre, Cunneen said. . · .::· / ( · 
"' \. i· mentalis~. cul~ s11id lafl nlgh't .theY. , )V~re-.~~tt;" up ·, S.~P~en, ~o. ~ere i~1 hiding .fron:~ .~~ Ala~Qs . .. ~~>:. · . There, she sa1d, they '!ere ~et by .t~o doze~ me!"· . · ,, .'.·~, 

';'·:· ~h.e~ Jh~~ attempb>d ~ SP.~ .theu eon at th& culte Ar·.: a.re mtlmu:!atmg us, ·she said:· . . · '.· , :, .·:· , .,., : ,.ben of ~he cult who carried signs w1~ such tnscnp-. " ::_ :.'. 
kansaR headquarte1·p 'Friday. . . . · . ~ spokes~an at the ~parka Regional Mechcal Cen• , tione ' as·. "Mommy wants · ~~ see her b~by. Cry, : • 
· · Francf'.S and Willj'am Cunneen ea1d that half a doz· ter m F~. Sw.1th! Ark. ~aid ~e Cu~~eens w@r~ t~~ . Mommy, cry." · · . · · . , ... 

. : .' et} men ae.qauJted ~hem and threw them Out when<, .for CU ts and. br41ses and, r,eleMed and a &pokeaman f~~. !. ; · 1 .!'lf rd ~O\Vll what they were p14l~ning to do, (' -~·: ;; ;·:·. 
'., :":.\_they ·w~nt to vj~it ',their 25·year-old eon, Mark, at a . the local sheriffs departmen~ confirmed tlUit ~here :: 'wouldn't have let that happen," eaid Mo Brown, man· · 1:· ... : 

I .,• 'r~lliur~n,t~T\ightclub wl'i6re he':worka' a8 a cook. The . had heen a ~·acuffie" outsid~' t~; Alamos' restaurant·'.; ·&ser of the motel. He said the demonstrators bed been· . : ~ ...... . 
" ' res taurant, in Allfla, Ark., is run by th~.:fony an~ Sµ ... complex. He said. ot~er per~on.e; who al8o~·sa1d th~Y. · checlted into the motel by Sam Sexton, the attorney ·,. 
i.::L 8qn Alamo .Christian· Foundation, an' eight-year-old · were parents of members of the cult, were involved. : 'for the Alam0$. · · · .. . :: . 

. ~ ":.rundame'nt.alis! seet hm~ded b~ Tony .Alamo and hie . Mrs. Cunneen said ·~he parents of Joseph Orl~d9, < . Brown eaid the demonstrators dispersed after he · ;. ·:·~· 
: .!. wife, SUf!fln. 1'he Cunne.ens said ther, would nttempt 23, .or Brookly:fl and Arlene Gonzale$, 27, of E~ctnQ, ·.: called Se.1<ton's roopu:nd aaked him~ stop the picket-.' ; .... ·.~ 
. ~:.tp .pr~s charges today. •: C~hf., !\ISO trted to eqte! the resta\lr~t· ~d w~"' ;.' lng, . . .. · · · 
.. ,. 1 • :.::. • ~ •• ~·~L- . . ~ .. · .. : :...::___ .. ;: .. v · · ; . .. _ - . 



,_.,,._ 

Flu.;ht?l.g," New 'iork 
Ju1y J1, 1977 

To \.;hom It i·lay Co.ncern: . 

I am .the mother of a yoyng~~~n wto has. b~~n in~ religious 
{ .~ . 

·· cult (The To11y and Susan Al&moflFou."ldation} for nearly eight years, 

· and ·whom l have been preven~ed fro:n .:.;eeing during all this time .•. 

. Selng Jewish, ~Y son, Sob, · had H~bre~ religious training 

·an.d was bar-mi tzvahed at thirteen years of age. 

At the age of eighteen he joined the Alamo !"oundatl·3n in 

Los Apgeles, · California, ln February, 1969, after in vol vc:~ent 1ri 

.New York wl th drugs like ''pot 11 :md L SD . He obta-ined. the drug.:; 

w~en i1e ;.is.s a hlgb school senior, &nd then as ~ freshman a·t Stony 

Erook State College en Long Island, . ln the fall of 1968~ Ha had 

int•.:m'.led ta!<lng a leave from college for only or..e se:nester, but 

!le ha~ never returned. 

3efore going on drugs ;: .. na joining the · cult he was ~n ex.,. 

cellent student, a ~us1cal talent, c:;nd c.. CQ!'.l!passlonatie hur??c-~n 

. . 
being. Since jo1n1ng the Alamo Foundation, ~owever, he has · c~en 

· taught to hate everyone in his pas~, especl~lly hls 1!!l:.1lediate -

femi.ly. 

Durlng ht s flrst · year ln Cc:.11fornla he would telephone .I!le 

collect, urging ~e to convert tQ hls kind or· religion. He was 

very fearful that the worl·:l was cornl·ng to an end, so why should 

h~ go back to ~chool or strive for anything? He kept quoting the 

scrii:>tures as though he were a rel1g1ous :J:.."lChlne, where one would 

merely push a button to · he~r all sorts of 1rrel5v~nt·· and irr~tlonc-.1 

talk •. cie also told -::ne he wor~ed very hard· on StA.nset :!:tr!.p, wit~ . 

· .. -~e~~~~g· ~:?~.::: ~~e-~: ~f~a.n1zat1on, wr1t1ng !!lU31C for them, . and le;;idlng. . i 
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a very · ~ustere life ~ This so c:: la.r'.Tle:l me that I telephoned· Susc;n 

Alamo herself, a~d asked her to pl ease release my son, s ince I 

was a s1ngle ,work1ng parent e.n1 had a your!ger daughter who needed 

care and gu.idan?e. Viy children and. I h&<i always been a close-knit, 

~ov1ng family. Mrs. AlF.imo _ replled~ "He's mine now and he w111 
•! • 

naver return to ~ou." 

At the beginning, Bob would write very long,. ramblipg let-

ters. that were completely irrational. 

Soon after, the l~tters stopped, and Bob catled less and l .ess . 

frequent.ly. When I asked to see him, he :-eplled tha't a . meeting 

wou~d have to take place on the Fou..l'ldatlon grounds, . ?O I cou],d 

vi'ew· the ngood" life he was l eading. This ;I refused to d·o, hut 

offered · to meet with him on neutra l ~round, which h~refused. (I 

did .not know at the tlme that he was not permitted to leave the ' 

Fou~dation, except with .~other cu\t· :nember 'or two, and under the 

_strictest supervi sion.) SeverBl of my relatives and friends in 

€a.11f.ornia v1si ted .Bob over the year s ,- reporting to me tha·t he 

seemed to be br a inwashed s.nd completely alienated and unreason-

able .• 

By thi·s tlme the cult had moved to Saugus, .. California, and 

.· tha phone call s stopped altogether . This nece.:;s.~tated my c2.lllng 

the cult per ~~n to perso~ for about ~wo o r three weeks perlodl-
. . 

call y, end hefa ssing the .other cv~~ ~e~bers . µntll they .. releyed . 

the· message for Boo to call me . 
. . 

In the · m.ea.nttme. Bob· cmd the other young people 1.n the cult 

were working very hard for the Alamos for ~o pay, whlle the Alamos 

we.re piling in thousand~'_ of dolia~~"for their own personal use. 

-About three· years ago, when Ted Patrick and others were s ue- · 

cessful in· rehao111 ta ting some cult members who were 11 captµred.'' by 

. --.':"'·-·.-.-. . .......... . -- ,~ .. -.- . ·---: · . . . 
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them, Bob asked me over the phone 1f I intended to kidnap him. I 

replied that;·aftler all he · was an adult, doing what he believed tn, 

so what right did I .nave to force htm out of there? All this time 

I believed that my son was, there of his own free will, but now I 

know he has been bra.inwash~d all these years, and has turned into a , . 

robot that is constantly programmed to do the AlamoSb1dd1ng, for 

their own p~rson~l gBin. 

M-Jst of the cult members, including Bob, moved to· Arkc>Jtsas and 

Tennessee about three years ago, and Bob stopped phoning me collect,. 

so ~h~t .he .could keep his ~~ereabouts secret. On the very rare 

occas1o.ns that he called he would never tell me where he · was, and. ·he . 

was uncommunlcatlve. It was not until I read the New York Post 

article of July ls"t, ·end the Ne·wsday ~rtlcle of July 2nd of this 

year that I learned of the change of the cult's location. 

After reading abou.t the June .action in court by. ot~er parents, 

I wante1. iesperately to see my son. Since the Foundation ls not 

ll~ted ~1th the Telephone Company,· I called the ~olice department 

of For.t . Sm1th~ Arkans·as, telling them abo~t the ·1;:n.rnense difficulty 

I had 1n· locating him; si:nc.e the cult . \\'Ould not give me any lnfor

. ma~ton· about him. · A police captain there told me the cult operated 

out of a restaurant in Alma, .fifteeri miles away, and that . I .was ·to 

. call him back if the_ ~ul~ was uncoo'perat1ve. When I ca)..l~O. toe 

restaurant ·on ·July ·Jrd;-the . man w~o answered denied knowing my son, · 

and further denied ·the. existence even of the Foundation. I re- . 

plied that in that case. I would ask the police to. hel_p · ~e ·loc.?-t~ 

hlm. 

W!thln ten minutes Bob called .me, ful~ of venom and rage. 

· He had never spoken to me th1 s way before. He became very a bust ve "j 
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because·. he we;:;; certain tnat I · wC?.s try1_rig to hurt the Foundat1on, 
. . 

8nd nothlng I said co~ ld a"b;:~ te his cng~r. ·~r.en I told him that 

r · only :,·2.ntc:d to · ~ee hi:r: he repl ted that if . .! ca:na to Arkan.:.c.s he 

.. would he:ve c:;e destroyed, an~ ti'iB t I w2s never to write or speak 
. ' 

tb him aga1~~ . ' Aftar spee~lng to other per~nts, I eo conv•nced 

that · Eo"b · was progrc;m:ced to .,:;ay U~e3e terrl ble thl~.s • 

. Since all contact· w1 th Boo he: .5 been te:np.Jrarlly ha]. ted, and. 

I know . that ri~ has baen bra1nwashed, I am no~ tree ~o publlctie 

: the terror and abu;:;e · that ·ex1:.>ts et the Fo.un':l:?.t.!.on, :-.;o thc:.t 1.t can 

be exp·.:>:~ed for the -mo:ney.-mak1ng; un:cc1ri-.;tlan, .rnani~cal cult .tha.t 1 t 

ls. ;rhe cult be-eat(~ tc.e Te!1 Co:!!~ani:l::nent.; repe~tedly, especially 

the one '1 iionor thy fa th er · f:na tty mo ~.her. 11 Ho9efully·, other pa.r-

ents will be alerted to t~e locc.ti·.:>n of t!'la!.r cC-1ildren and the 

evll thlnt;s being •i.Jna to t:.nem. 

. There 1~ a s pecial trust fund £et up for· rieedy 'parent~ · who · 

canp.o_t ::: fford. le£F-l fees and trc:. vell.lng expense:; . It '-s czlled: 

11Save ,)ur Children T-rust Account, II 7- ir;.;t :·:atlone:l Eank, Sixth apd 

Ga rrison, fort Smith) Arkanses • 

. Ple~ ::;e .help us by publ lclzlng what 13. going on at the Alamo· 

Founda t 1.:m. 

.. - . .. . ··- ··- · 
: .. · .·.·· ·:· :· : .. 

. . 
· Sincerely, 

~~ 
Ida Ki tci1ener . 
l52-72 ~elbo~rne Avanue 
Flushing, New York, 11)67 

·- :-- :~: .. :··-·.;··--:"· '."'f-:·····. ·.·· .. ·.---.. ·~· .. ·.· . ...... ····· · ... · -'; :: . . ' .- . - :.::- ·.-: .. ·:--. ·, . . ··;:.· - -
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PREFACE 

In March of 1972, a full-page advertisement in newspapers across the country invited Jews to "find" Jesus through reading the 
life stories of f)thers who had already found him. During that same year "Jews for Jesus" posters began to appear on many 
college campuses. The "Jesus Movement," as the varied collection of groups centered around Jesus came to be known, took -

. hold in many places, pften with direct or indirect appeals to Jews to join. 

Was a new trend beginning? The Synagogue Council of America began a study. The American Jewish Committee initiated 
an education campaign. In April, 1972, the Massachusetts Rabbinical Cowt of Justice (Beth Din) ruled that one born Jewish 
"abdicated his rights as a member of the Jewish faith" if he joined an organization of Jews who had embraced Christianity. 

The subject of all this discussion, however, was certainly not new ... To the Jews First" and "Why Evangeliz.e the 
Jews?" a_re titles of gospel tracts that have been in print for a long time. Missionary appeals to the Jews, in fact, go back 
two thousand years. No, the subject is old. Only the increased interest makes it particularly relevant at this time. As sections 
of the Christian community in America p.;rticipate in several evangelical programs and campaigns (attractively titled "Explo 
'72," "KEY '73," and the like), the Jewish community in America pauses to take careful note of Christian missionary work, 
and its direction, if any, toward the Jewish community. 

The dual purpose of.this source booklet is reflected in its title: "The Missionary at the Door: Our Uniqueness." On 
the one hand, we would acquaint you, the reader, with the basic challenges most often posed to Judaism by the missionary .. On 
the either hand, it is our conviction that the best of all possible responses to such appeals is a clear understanding of the 
uniqueness of Judaism, that is, those elements that differ from other religions, particularly from Cluistianity. 

One might ask, "Why not deal with the challenges of missionaries with direct answers? Would not the best aid be some 
form of question-and-answer book?" In a word, "No." No matter how many particulars are covered, there will always be an
other question of detail. 

A question, or challenge, is always phrased in its own terms of reference. The best answers to some questions are not 
direct, but indirect, e;xplaining that the terms of reference are wrong. For example, if a salesperson tries to convince me that 
he has for saie the best pens in the world, I can tum down his offer either by denying his claim (dire~tly, countering his 
contention) or by explaining that I. prefer pencils (his terms of reference are wrong). I can tum down a car insurance sales
person either by rejecting his policy (countering his contention) or by noting that I use public transportation (terms of ref
erence). Similarly, I can counter the claims of the missionary at the door argument by argument, or I can know that I have a 
viable system, ·complete in !ts own right, but different from his-unique. It is this that the missionary often does not under
stand, and it is this that we must understand. 

There are idle claims we shall not discuss at all. Thus, though one missionary tract findS evidence of Jesus in the 
Bible C'Old Testament") by finding the root of his Hebrew name hundreds of times, we shall not deal with the claim at all. 

We shall, however, deal with t~ose challenges which seem of major import, but each in terms of what Judaism offers, 
not what it rejects. Thus, the charge of overemphasis upon the law, the most frequent of all charges, will be dealth with at 
length in the first unit, as we attempt to trace the positive aspects of ow observance of Jewish law. In Unit II, we counter 
the charge that we do not understand man's sinfulness with the Jewish appreciation of man; the challenge of overemphasis on 
nationalism with reasons for that nationalism; the charge of lack of an ethic of love, with a description and appreciation of _ 
our ethic; etc. 

Our third unit represents the efforts of three authors, under different circumstances. to list those elements which 
most clearly distinguish Judaism from Christianity. The final unit will introduce the debate, "To proselYtize," with its 
great implications for group relations and out own concept of our uniqueness. It is hoped that these selections will lead the 
reader to a greater appreciation of the unique aspects of his Judaism, and thereby, to the finest possible response to the mis
sionary challenge. 

A word is due on what this booklet is not about. 11tis is not a study in comparative religion. In no way do we intend to 
present a balanced comparison of Judaism and Christianity. To restate that point in a blunter, but clearer, fashion, there is 
neither an extensive nor fair. treatment of the Christian religion in this work. The Christian viewpoints cited are chosen be-
cause either (a) they are typical of the missionary challenge; (b) they are included in an excerpt that is necessary for our 
work. It must be remembered that Christianity is seen by the overwhelming majority of Jewish sources as a non-pagan, mono
theistic religion, and that we have no desire to draw Christians to Judaism. It would therefore be totally false to Jewish values, as 
well as to the thrust of this booklet, to extract from this work negatives about the Christian religion. The fact that no de-
fense of Christian points of view is presented is simply the result of our pwpose, the defense of unique Jewish views. In order 
better to help you recall this very important point, reminders that we are not studying Ouistianity have been placed in var-
ious chapters throughout this work. 
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A second warning is in order, lest the reader make another unfortunate equation. There is no necessary link between the 
views of one devoted to missionary work and the anti-Semite. Anti-semitism is an important object of Jewish concern, but it is 
essentially different from our concern here. At no time should the reader assume that the missionacy apP-roaches the Jew out of 
hatred or ill will. There is legitimate room for debate on the possible effects of the missionary posture on a society's views 
of Jews and Judaism, but that is a complex subject we do not approach in this work . . 

Warnings having now been given, we proceed to the format of this booklet, the terms used and suggested methods of study. 

As you will have noticed, the name "Jesus" will be \i.sed in this booklet, as will the full name, Jesus Christ, on occa· 
sion. Needless to say, this is done not because the editor, or the sources quoted, accept Jesus as the Messiah ("Christ" means 
"anointed one," or "Messiah"), but because this is the appellation accorded the man throughout literature. It is hoped that 
all readers will understand and accept this usage. 

Similarly, the use of "New Testament" for those books held to be part of the Christian Bible (as opposed to our own 
canon) does not imply acceptance of the valfdity of this "new" testament, nor the assumption that it haS superseded the ••old 
Testament." (To further clarify, "Bible" will be used to signify the Jewish Bible.) 

The excerpts which are quoted are exactly that-excerpts, The reader is cautioned that a one or two page selection taken 
from an entire article or book stands a very good chance of being somewhat misrepresentative of the author's view. One should 
not assume that he understands an author's viewpoint by having read some brief selection here. (If the author could have said 
it all in one page, he would have.) The editor·. of course, takes the responsibility for representing the author's intent authen-
tically. Still, caution is in order. · · 

Following the selections will be "Points of Discussion," intended to clarify passages, draw your attention to partic· 
ular points, force you to evaluate the author's contentions (nothing should be automatically accepted as truth) and°bring re
lated matters to your attention. At all times you should feel free to confront this material- challenge it, work With it, let it 
challenge you. The questions are not intended to be rhetorical (calling for one specific response). They are usually open-ended, 
and many.responses are "right.1' 

At the end of each unit is a collection entitled "Final Quotations." These are brief selections related to the ina· · 
I 

terial in that unit. In many instances, however, these quotations are "loaded," including some new twist or viewpoint that 
can be appreciated only through careful consideration. Read these chapters carefully and slowly, arid challenge each quotation 
as you did in the longer sections. · 

Ideally, this book will be used with a group, for a sharing of reactions can add tremendous depth to your appreciation 
of these passages. There is a leader's discussion guide available, to help one who would assume such a role. However, in absence 
of a group, c.areful reading and consideration can bring you much of what the book has to offer. 

Finally, but foremost, I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to the several individuals who have helped in the pre para· 
tion of this text. Michael Greenbaum is not only responsible for the original conception and formulation of the subject, he has 
also been a most valued editor and coordinator. His careful consideration and sharp insight have been most helpful. To Rabbi 
Paul Freedman and Stephen Garfinkel go my thanks for reviewing the material at several stages and contributing valuable s1,1g
gestions. I also wish to express my appreciation to Congregation Kol Emeth of Palo Alto, California, which not only allows, but 
encourages, its rabbi to pursue study, research and teaching. Above all, I am indeb-ted t-0 my wife, Judy, whose love, patience, 
suggestions, encouragement and appreciation of Judaism have all made this work possible. 

Enough of words-on to learning, with the assurance that learning will lead to where we know it must lead, to uRderstand· 
ing, right action and peace between men. 
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INTRODUCTORY WORD 

"If a man is content with the limited perspectives that are offered by the law, the law serves as a barrier to keep 
him froin heights and depths of experience that are for the Christian included in the word 'God.' " So writes Bishop Stephen 
NeiU in defending missionary work to the Jews. 

Certainly "the law" stands out as a unique Jewish standard; and just as certainly, the missionary approach to the Jews, 
since the time of Paul, has criticized this standard as inadequate, at best, and counter-productive, at worst. Indeed, the 
charge is serious. What place have laws. whe·n man's approach to God must be through faith, and his approach to his fellow 
man must be through love? Why laws? 

Because law stands out as the most unique aspect of Judaism, we here devote the entire first unit to that subject. 
The challenge is presented in the words of the original critic-·Paul, who spread the word of Jesus. None of the chapters la
beled "fo Response" was written directly to respond to Paul's arguments, but the selections serve our purpose well. The 
order of the responses is somewhat random, the only priority given based on the directness of the response to Paul's writings 
(as selected here). (Chapters 4 and 5, in particular, respond to· challenges other than tnose given by PauL) Chapter 6, on 
the Shabbat, is included as an example of an appreciation of one specific group of laws. " Final Quotations" follow at the 
end, as always. 
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Chapter 1 - The Challenge 

"The written code kills, but the Spirit gives life." - Paul, II Corinthians 3 :6 

Reading: The New Testament: The Letter of Paul to the Romans 4:13- 16; 7:7-20; 8:1-6: 

(4: 13) The promise to Abraham and his descendants, that they should inherit the world, did not come 
through the law but through the righteousness of faith. ( 14) If it is the adherents of the law who 
are to be the heirs, faith is null and the promise is void. (15) For the law brings wrath, but where 
there is no law there is no transgressio~. 

(16) That is why it depends on faith, in order that the p·romise may rest on grace and be guaranteed 
to all his descendants - not only to the adherents of the law but also to those who share the faith .· 
of Abraham, for he is the father of us all .... 

Points of Discussion 

1. Why does Paul go back to Abraham, rather than Moses, to stress his claim that faith, not law, is basic. (After all, ~oses 
gave the Torah.)? · 

2. Why go back at all? Why doesn't Paul just state that a -new order is being established, to replace the old promise (rather 
than going back to the promise to Abraham, 1,500 years old)? 

3. Verse IS will be further ~xp1ained in passages below. However, in order to sharpen your understanding, try to explain it 
as best you can before going on in the reading. ~ow does the law "bring wrath?" 

4. What is "it" in verse 16? That is, what is it precisely that }>aul says some people think is the result oflaw, but is 
really the result of "faith" and "grace?" (A word of caution - Paul may reject the law because he does not understand the 
real reason for keeping it. For a parallel, you might note that some people reject the practice of kashrut because we do not 
need it any more to guarantee cleanliness, while the real reasons for keeping kosher have almo~t nothing to do with health.) 
In your opinion, do Jews today observe the laws to achieve the purpose of which Paul speaks? 

Reading, continued: 

What, then, shall we say? That the law is sin? By no means! Yet, if it had not been for the law, 
I should not have known sin. I should not have known what it is to covet if the law had not said, 
"You shall not covet." But sin, finding opportunity in the commandment, wrought in me all kinds . 
of covetousness. Apart from the law, sin lies dead. I was once alive apart from the law, but when-
the commandment came, sin revived and I died; the very commandment which proniised life proved to 
be death to me. For sin, finding opportunity in the commandment, deceived me, and by it, killed.me. 
So the law is _holy, and the commandment is holy and just and good. 

Did that which is good, then, brlng death to me? By no meansf It was sin, workllig death in me 
through what is good, in order that sin might be shown to be sin, and through the commandment might 
become sinful beyond measure. We know that the law is spiritual; but I ·am carnal, sold under sin. I 
do not understand my own actions. For I do not do what I want, but I do the very thing.I hate. Now 
if I do what I do not want, I agree that the law is good. So then it is no longer I .that do it, but . 
sin which dwells within me. For I know that nothing good dwells within me, that is, in my flesh. I 
can will what is right, but I cannot do it. For I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do not 
want is what I do. Now if I do what I do not want, it is no longer I that do it, but sin which 
dwells within me. 

Points of Discussion 

5. Paul states that the law is "Holy and just and good," and yet that it leads to sin. In Paul's eyes, what is good about 
the law, and what is bad? In what way does the law help cause evil? (To help test your understanding, explain how Paul would 
probably view the following incident, and how one might argue with him : A five-year-0ld is told by his mother not to touch 
the candy. When his mother leaves the room, the child takes the candy. Now consider the validity.of Paul 's approach for adults, 
as opposed to children.) 

6. Paul seems to want to do one thing, but does another. Why? Who gets credit for his desires, and who for his actions? What 
does he propose as a solution to his dilemma? · · · 

Reading, continued: 

There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit 
of life in Christ Jesus has set me free from the law of sin and death. For God has done what the 
law, weakened by the flesh, could not do; sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and 
for sin, he condenµted sin in the flesh, in order that the just r·equireme~t of the law might be ful-
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filled in us, who walk not according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit. For those who live 
according to the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those who live according to 
the Spirit set their minds on the things of the Spirit. To set the mind on the flesh is death, but 
to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace. 

Points of discussion 

7. Oarification: What replaces the law? Why is this replacement su_perior? 

8. Under Paul's system how does one know how to act? What is the guide if there are no laws? What problems could you list 
that could arise with this method in dealing with daily situations? 

9. To review your understanding of this chapter, you should be able to explain two quotations. The first is from Commentary, 
42:2, p.91, by Dr. Marvin Fox - · 

In one of its major deviations from Judaism, Christianity has sought to overcome the law. Though 
the ancient controversy was usually expressed in terms of the con.flict between the letter and the 
spirit of the law, the real issue is law versus no law. 

The other quotation is the one with which this chapter began. 

Chapter 2 - In Response (Marvin Fox) 

Reading: Marvin Fox, Commentary, August, 1966, p.91 : 

As a Jew, I stand firmly inside a tradition that is more concerned with the act than with the attitude. 
Only with fixed norms of behavior can we guarantee the essential decencies of the human community. 
In the name of the abstract ideal of love, unimaginable cruelty has often been perpetrated. Jews have 
all too frequently been the victims of such perverted love. It is· our conviction that unless love is . 
guided by the law it can easily become demonic. Moreover,.we know that human need cannot wait to be 
served only by the inspired moment of love. Instead our tradition requires a man to do his duty no 
matter what his inner state. This·may not result in magnificent_poetic outbursts, but it 
does save us from the delusion that all is permissible so long as it is done from loye. To take just 
one concrete case-contemporary Jewish ways of eliciting charity still reflect the old tradition that 
we are obligated to give in order to help those in need. Ou.r fund-raising is sometimes crude and 
abrasive. We demand, we cajole, we embarrass people into ~ving. We hope that the gift is giver. 
with love, with deep and humane concern for those who depend on us. But if not, the gift still feeds 
the hungry, clothes the naked, and brings healing to the sick. For the law requires that we give, 
and those who are in need cannot wait until the spirit moves us. This is a fundamental principle of 
all Jewish practice..:.that the deed must be done when and as the law prescribes. Nothing less is ac
ceptable. ·! believe that we have nothing more valuable to teach the world today;no lesson more 
characteristic.of Jewish faith or more desperately needed by humanity. . . 

Points of D~on 

1. What are the dangers of the love ideal, according to Fox? (Note: there are several.) Can you think of historical situa
tions in which such an ethic resulted in "unimaginable cruelty?" Was it a result of the ethic, a't least partially? How would 
a proper law ethic have avoided those situations? . 

2. Law "may seem less edifying than the appeal to love alone," Fox states. Why does it seem that way? Does the "love ethic" 
appeal ring true to you, at least initially? If it does, would you 'attribute that to Jewish or non-Jewish influences? 

3. Paul felt that the "sin that dwells within" is too strong for the law. Fox says that the law is there to be followed by 
ma'.n, ''no matter wtiat his inner state." What basic differing attitudes do the two have toward the power of "iruier forces?" 
Can you think of personal experiences that support the view of one, or the other, or ·both? (If you can cite "proofs" for 
both. then both are at least partially "true." The difference would then not be one of truth. What would be the difference?) 
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· Chapter 3 - In Response (Hans Joachim Schoeps) 

Reading: Hans Joachim Schoeps, The Jewish-Christia".' Argument, .Ho.it, Rinehart and Winston (New York, 1963), pp. 41-44: 

What is the actual point of the Pauline view, the Christian evaluation of the law? Seen from a 
vantage point within Judaism, it is a misconception of monstrous proportions; for all Christian 
polemic - and especially modern Protestant polemic against the law - misconstrues the law of the 
Jews as a means of attaining justification in the sight of God (so-called "justification by works") ... . 

And all this because, after his experience on the road to Damascus, Paul was no longer able to 
understand what he, as a scholar, had surely known previously: that the law of the Torah was given, 
not to make the Jews righteous and acceptable before their Father in Heaven, but precisely because 
it proclaims the holy will of their Father in Heaven .... The rabbinic praises of the law can 
be understood only in this sense of fulfilling God's will, and never in the sense of some ethics of 
merit, no matter how fashioned .... 

For the law of the covenant is 'by no means intended to reconcile anyone with God; God Himself is 
the one who reconciles. 

Points of Discussion 

I. Review question 4 in chapter I. 

2. How, in Schoeps' eyes, did Paul misunderstand the purpose of the law? What is the purpose of the law? Is a Jaw system 
based only upon doing what is right ("fulfilling God's will"), rather than on meriting a reward, a workable system? 

3. In this reading, Schoeps counters Paul's claim that the law is useless because, in Paul's words, "a man is not . 
reckoned righteous by works of Law." (New Testament, Letter of Paul to the Galations 2: 16). Note carefully Schoeps' last 

sentence. Does he agree or disagree with Paul's argument? If he agrees, what is the reason for observing God's law? (Recall 
your answer to question #2, above.) 

Reading, continued: 

There is a famous passage in the Pirke Abot, which we mention only parenthetically, in which the 
question whether or not Judaism teaches the merit of works as the purpose of the law is considered: 
"Be not like servants who serve their l ord in order to obtain reward, but be like servants who 
serve their Lord without intending to obtain a reward. Let only the fear of God be upon you" 
( 1,3). In Romans 7 : 18 f., Paul says, "I can will what is right, but I cannot do it. For I do not 
do the good I want, but the evil I do not want is what I do." The rabbinic reply can only be that 
this is man's unwillingness to give God the glory, for in his Torah it is written, "This command
ment which I command thee this day, it is not too hard for thee, neither is it far off. It is not . 
in heaveri, that thou shouldest say: 'Who shall go up for us to heaven, and bring it u·nto us, and 
make us to hear it, that we may dQ it?' Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou sho'u.ldest say: 'Who 
shall go over the sea for us, and bring it unto us, and make us to hear it, that we may do it?' Bui 
the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest di:> it." (Deut. 
30: 11 - 14). In answer, Paul replies: "For I delight in the law of God, in my inmost self, but I see 
in my members another law at war with the law of my mind and making me captive to the law of sin 
which dwells in my members" (Rom. 7:22-23). In the situation of a debate, the rabbinic·answer 
11:1ould surely have been a reference to Genesis 4: 7: ·· · ... sin coucheth at the door; and unto thee 
is its desire, but thou mayest rule over it.' " 

Points of Discussion 

4. Restate the basic difference in your own terms. In which system does the man have more power? .. . more responsibility? 

5. Can a man, in fact , practice the Jaw perfectly? If not, is not Paul right? (Is the following statement a fair parallel 
to Paul's views? - "We can never hold a totally honest election: therefore, we sh )Uld not hold elections.") 

6. Rabbi Zalman Schachter, writing in Commemary magazine, 42 :2, (August, 1966), repeats much of Schoeps' view, in a 
totally different idiom. For interest's sake, we here include an excerpt: 

(3) Judaism stands between the fatal seriousness of the West and the dreamy frivolity of the far 
East. It is not just a dream of Brahma's mind, it is a covenant - a collusion between G-d and man. 
There is a game in progress, and it has rules - and here is our emphasis on law and rules: every 
move counts and G-d is the scorekeeper, and the game has a terminal point at the end of the sixth 
millennium and the judgment will be offered, yet the players will all be rewarded for the way in 
which they played their respective roles. In C~istianity there is only one player - the Christ. 
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Note that (as in Schoeps) (a) the rules are kept because they are the rules; (b) they are God's rules, given us as part of 
the covenant; and (c) everything takes place on an understandable, achievable scale (the rules are not beyond our ability to 
keep). 

Chapter 4 - In Response (Morris Adler) 

Reading: Morris Adler, The World of the Talmud, Schocken Books (New York, 1958), pp. 51-58: 

The supremely significant place which Halacha occupies in the economy of Judaism has helped give 
currency to the charge that it is a faith dominated by legalism and a legalistic spirit. That thi.s 
spurious allegation is repeated by a variety of sources and has endured for centuries proves once 
again that an error is often both contagious and sturdy .. .. . 

Legalism implies that the law becomes its own end and that the mass of legal technicality and pro
cedure obscures the end to which the law is properly a means. The legalist does in the realm of law 
what the fanatic, according to Santayana, does in the sphere of life, namely, redouble his efforts as 
he forgets his aim. In every legal system great attention is of necessity paid to methodoiogy, to 
precedent, to correct procedure. For the law seeks to bring order into man's life, guiding and liber
ating it by rule and code. Proper procedure is, in a society of law, the best safeguard of the rights 
of man. Law at its best has its eyes upon a purpose beyond itself, namely, the improvement of the lot 
and the advancement of the welfare of the people for whom it legislates. 

Points of Discussion 

1. What is legalism, and why does Judaism contain the potential for the charge of legalism? Would any person who was scrupu
lous about every detail of the law be a "legalist"? 

2. Why is detail necessary to law? In answering this question, you might try to picture a general law ("You shall observe 
the Passover," for example) accompanied by no details. What problems could you see arising over the generations, or within 
the same generation, from one place to another? What would your reaction be if given such a law? 

Reading, continued: -

What worship does sporadically on festive occasions the Rabbis sought to a,chieve as a constant in
fluence. Service of God was for them not only the utterance of the lips in moments of exaltation, 
but the faith by which we normally live, expressed through act, effort, deed. Religion is not a 
matter of living .on the "peaks" of experience. That is for the saint and the mystic. More funda
mentally, religion must mean transposing to a higher level of spiritual awareness and ethical 
sensitivityrhe entire plateau of daily living by the generality of men. Idolatry is defeated, 
not by recognition of its intellectual absurdity alone, but by a life that expresses itself in 
service to God. Selfishness and greed are overcome, not by professions of a larger view, but by dis
ciplines that direct our energies, our wills, and our actions, outward and upward. Study and learning 
are not to be left to the happenstance of leisure or to the occasional upsurge of interest or curiosity, 
but are to be made part of the daily regimen of religious activity. 

Points of Discussion 

3. In this section, Adler not only praises some of the results of observing the law, but also implies some criticisms of a 
less organized approach (such as Paul's). What are the criticisms? Do you agree with them? 

4. Clarification: In what ways, according to Adler , does the law function to improve us? 

Reading, continued: -

The law was therefore no meanimgless and dull burden for the Jew, since it was both opportunity and 
privilege. The traditional Jew through the ages would not .have comprehended such judgments as "the 
curse of the Law," "the dead weight of the Law," "the letter that killeth the spirit." He spoke 
of "simha she! mitzvah," the joy of personal fulfillment that comes from oibserving the Law. God in 
his love ·of Israe.J multiplied commandments. The Law not only linked the Jew to God, but likewise inte
grated him in a community. It filled his life with festive occasions and exalted moments and provided 
him with ·a redeeming and blessed instrument by which to rise above the routine and prosiness of daily 
existence.To this day the morning worship service includes the words, "Happy are we! How goodly is 
our portion, how pleasant our lot and how beautiful our heritage." 
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"~· ........ :· . ".-.. · .... 

Points of Discussion 

5. What kind of "joy" can be had in having obligations? (Is this only a rationalization?) Can you describe situations outside 
the bounds of Jewish law (i.e., not directly covered) where the term "joy of obligation" might legitimately apply? (111 the 
home? In school?) . · . . . 

Reading, continued: -

The Rabbis saw the prescriptive law as the best means of introducing, through discipline and daily 
obligations, higher motivations and loftier purposes into the consciousness of man. Through deed, the 
will is mobilized and fortified. Even if one do a good act out of an unworthy motive, says an ancient 
teacher, he will, if he persists, come to be governed by a right motive. An admiring nonbeliever once 
said to Pascal, "I wish· that I had your faith so that I might lead a life like yours.'' Pascal re-
plied, "Lead my life and you will acquire my faith." 

Points of Discussion 

6. See question 3 in chapter 2. In chapters I and 2 we saw that Paul felt man's inner compulsions were too strong for the 
law, while Dr. 'Fox held t~t law could control them. Adler now goes one step further. What, according to Adler, is the effect 
of law on these "inner forces"'> Do you think a pattern of behavior can change attitudes? 

Chapter 5 - In Response (Abraham Joshua Heschel) 

Reading: Abraham Joshua Hesch~!, Between God and Man, edited by Fritz Rothschild, Free Press (New York, 1959), pp. 156-158: 

The dichotomy of faith and works which presented such an important problem in Christian theology 
was never a problem in Judaism. To us, the basic problem is neither what is the right action nor 
what is the right intention. The basic problem is: what is right living? And life is indivisible. . 
The inner sphere is never isolated from outward activities. Dee.d and t·hought are bound into one. 
All a person thinks and feels enters everything he does, and all he does is involved in everything 
he thinks and feels. 

Spiritual aspirations are doomed to failure when we try to cultivate deeds at the expense of 
thoughts or thoughts at the expense of deeds. ls it the artist's.inner vision or his wrestling with 
the stone that brings about a work of sculpture? Right living is like a work of art. the 
product of a visiC'n and of a wrestling with concrete situati.ons .... 

Man's power of action is less vague than his power of· intention. And an action has intrinsi·c mean
ing; its value to· the world is independent of what it means to the person performing it. The act of 
giving food to a helpless child is me·aningful regardless of whether or not the moral intention is 
present. God asks for the heart, and we must spell our answer in terms of deeds. 

Points of Discussion 

I . Why. according to Heschel, does Judaism stress action over intention. and why. d~spite this, is Judaism not open to the 
charge of "legalism"? 

Reading, continued: -

Religion is not the same as spiritualism; what man does in his concrete, physical existenc.: is dir
ectly relevant to t he divine. Spirituality is the goal, not the way of man. In this world music is 
played on physical instruments, and to the Jew the mitzvot are the instruments on which the holy is 
carried out. . .. 

Those who call upon us to rely on our inner voice fail to realize that there is more than one voice 
within us. that the power of selfishness may easily subdue the pangs of conscience. The conscience, 
moreover, is often celebrated for what is beyond its ability. The conscience, is not a legislative 
power, capable of teaching us what we ought to do but rather a preventive agency ; a brake, not a 
guide; a fence, not a way. It raises its voice after a wrong deed has been committed, but often fails 
to gjve us direction in advance of our actions. 

The individual's insight alone is unable to cope with all the problems of living. It is the guidance 
of tradition on which we must rely, and whose norms we must learn to interpret and to apply. We must 
learn not only the ends but also the means by .which to realize the ends; not only the general laws 
but also the partkular forms. · 
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Points of Discussion 

2. "Spirituality is the goal, not the way, of man." What precisely does this mean? How might the observance of Jaw lead to 
spirituality? 

3. What is Heschel's alternative to "insight alone"? Why would this indicator work where conscience might not? 

Chapter 6 - An Appreciation of t he Shabbat Laws 

Reading: Erich Fromm, You Shall Be As Gods, Holt, Rinehart and Winston (New York, 1966 ). pp. 195-198: 

A more detailed analysis of the symbolic meaning of the Sabbath ritual will show that we are dealing 
not with obsessive overstrictness but with a concept of wor k and rest that is different from our 
modern concept. 

To begin with, t he concept of work underlying the biblical and later Talmudic concepts is not one 
of physical effort, but it can be defined thus: "Work" i.~ any interference by man, be it con
structfre or destructive, with the physical world. "Rest" is a state of peace between man and 
nature. Man must leave nature untouched, not change it in any way, either by building or by de
stroying anything. Even the smallest change made by man in the natural process is a violation of 
rest. The Sabbath is the day of complete harmony between man and nature. "Work" is any kind of 
disturbance of the man-nature equilibrium. On the basis of this general ddinition, we can under
stand the Sabbath ritual. 

Any heavy work, like plowing or building, is work in this, as well as in our modern, sense. But 
lighting a match and pulling up a blade of grass, while not requiring any effort, are symbols of 
human interfe'rence with the natu ral process, are a breach of peace between man and nature. On tht: 
basis of this principle. we can understand the Talmudic prohibition of carrying anyt hing, even a 
little weight, on one's person . Jn fact, the carrying of something, as such, is not forbidden. I 
can carry a heavy load within my house or my estate without violating the Sabbath law. But I must 
not carry even a handkerchief from one domain to another - for instance. from the private domain of 
the house to the public domain of the street. This Jaw is an extension of the idea of peace from the 
social to the natural realm. A man must not interfere with or change the natural equilibrium and he. 
must refrain from changing the social equilibrium. That means not only not to do business but also 
to avoid the most primitive form o f transference of property, namely, its local transference from 
one domain to another. 

The Sabbath symbolizes a state of union between man and nature and bet.ween man and man. By not work
ing - that is to say, by not participating in the process of natural and social change - man is free 
from the .:hains of time, although only for one day a week. 

The full significa·nce of this idea can be understood only in the context of the biblical philosophy 
of t he relationship between man and nature and the concept of the messianic time. 

The Sabbath is the anticipation of the messianic time, which is sometimes called "the time of the 
perpetual Sabbath" ; but it is not purely the symbolic anticipation of th\! messianic time - it is 
its real precursor. As the Talmud puts it, "If all of Israel observed two Sabbaths [consecutively I 
fully only once, the messiah would be here" (Shabbat I I Sa). The Sabbath is the anticipation of the 
messianic time, not through a magic ritual, but through a form of practice which puts man in a real 
situation of harmony and peace. T he different practice of life transforms man. This transformation 
has been expressed in the Talmud in the following way: "R. Simeon b. Lakish said: 'On the eve of the 
Sabbath, the Holy One Blessed Be He. gives to man an additional soul, and at the close of the Sabbath 
He withdraws it from him'" ( Beitzah l 6a). 

" Rest" in the sense of the traditional Sabbath concept is quite different from "rest" being de
fined as not working, or not making an effort Uust as "peace" - shalom - in the prophetic 
tradition is more than merely the absence of war ; it expresses harmony, wholeness). On the Sabbath, 
man ceases completely to be an animal whose main occupation is to fight for survival and to sustain 
his biological lift:. On the Sabbath, man is fully man, with no task other than to be human. In the 
Jewish tradition it is not work which is a supreme value, but rest, the state that has no other pur
pose than that of being human. 

Points of Discussion 

I. Would Fromm's understanding of the Sabbath have been possible if only the general commandment, " Rest on the Sabbath," ~d 
been given, with no details? Why? 
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2. In your own practice, do you tend to try to develop an understanding of the thrust of laws (such as those of the Sabbath) 
through pra,ctice, or do you tend to proceed from some principle(s) to decide which laws to observe? (Be careful to consider 
several examples here, such as Sabbath rest, Passover food restrictions, kashrut, Friday night kiddush, etc.) Evaluate your own 
practice in terms of the way Fromm came to his appreciation of the Shabbat. 

3. To better understand the process of appreciating the laws, take some other examples (Blessing over candles, ... over 
bread, Hanukah lights, megillah reading on Purim) and try to understand the purpose from the laws as you know them. (Such an 
"off the cuff' discussion will of course suffer from lack of depth, but it is the direction of thinking that concerns us here.) 

Chapter 7 - Final Quotations 

l. "The law was the most eloquent sign of God's love for His people Israel. .. The Mitzv,ot have no other function from man 
to God, than to iiicrease man's holiness." - A. Marmorstein, Studies in Jewish Theology (London, 1950), p. 209. 

2. We are taught: It is not so much that yearning for God will lead to the good life, as that the good 
life will bring man nearer to God. 

Judaism is a law-centered religion. The Law gives direction to life; the fulfilment of the Law lifts 
man, the child, to the Father who beckons. We do not wait until we are overwhelmed with the desire 
to do right. We dare the deed, assured by the faith that the good deed will fashion noble desire, 
which in turn will produce the exalted deed. 

-Abraham J. Karp, The Jewish Way of life, Prentice Hall (New Jersey, 1962,) pp. 86f. · 

3. Life dominated in every.area and for every individual by constant reference and response to divine 
. commandments is qualitatively different from an existence generally committed to religious goals. The 
Jew's whole life is permeated_ by an awareness of his relation to God .... 

The halakha, through its numerous laws concerning various areas, directs the Jew in the sancti
fication of himself and his environment. It suffuses his life with spiritual significance, and inte
grates his activity into a divinely ordered whole. It gives the Jew a sense of purpose - and of God's 
purpose. 

-Abraham Lichtenstein, in Commentary, August, 1966, p. 114. 

4. "The Jew who fails to understand the importance of law misses the very essence of his people's contribution to humanity." -
S. Goldman. in Reflex, December, 1927, p. 19. 

5. We can see the tendency of the Talmud to have the patriarchs be most strict in keeping all the ritual 
and ceremonial laws, together with the even more difficult rabbinic regulations, saying that although 
they did not yet know of them, they foresaw them. As is well known, this goes so far that not only 
does Abraham keep the Torah before it exists (M. Kiddushin IV, 14) - according to the Talmudic way 
of thinking, how could he otherwise have 'been the model of Jewish piety? - e.g., occupying himself 
with tefillin and rabbinic regulations (Ber. Rab bah 49; and passim), but God himself learns from 
his Torah ('Abodah Zarah 3b; and passim). All this is certainly not to be taken literally. Those 
who taught it in order to combat Christian attacks on the law were well awar,e of its allegorical 
nature. Nevertheless, from all of it, there speaks that high esteem for the Torah which was the real 
Jewish reply to Paul. 

- H. I. Schoeps, The Jewish-Christian Argument, p. 51. 
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UNITll 
,Challenges F.rom Here and There 
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INTRODUCTORY WORD 

Having now discussed the very basic difference of approach to the law, we proceed to consider other differences which 
have been cited as weaknesses of Judaism. Our attempt, of course, will be to distinguish those elements which are unique to 
Judaism, and to determine their strengths. You are reminded that we are not comparing Judaism and Christianity, though some 
of the excerpts are taken from works which did have that purpose. · 

We begin with the related charges that man is born into sin (Chapter 8), and that he therefore needs· an intermediary 
to be saved before God (Chapter 9). Judaism rejec1s both contentions, carving a unique understanding of the place of man in 
the world. The unique aspects of man's "internal" relations, body to soul, are explored in the tenth chapter, and the 
eleventh chapter will give you a chance to compare two differing Jewish-responses to the chaJlenge that our ethics, our guide 
in relations between man and man, are not sufficiently based upon love. 

If we are a .. people," as opposed to a religion, then a missionary might justifiably claim that we have the option 
of becoming "Jewish-Christians." (On this, note again the first two paragraphs of the Preface.) The place of "peoplehood" 
is therefore explored in Chapter 12. Differing Jewish views are again presented, though each would agree that Jewish people
hood is a unique formulation of that concept. Finally we shall explore the well known missionary appeals to the sad historical 
fate of the Jews as a proof of their rejection, and to Biblical quotations as proof of the truth of the New Testament. 
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Chapter 8 - On Sin 

"Sin came into the world through one man ... "-Romans 5:12. 

Reading: New Testament, Letter of Paul to the Romans 5; 18f: 

( 18). Then as one man's trespass led to condemnatio'n for all men, so one man •s act of righteousness 
leads to acquittal and life for all men. (19) For as by one man's disobedience many were made sin-
ners, so by one man's obedience many will be made righteous. · 

Reading: "Decrees of the Council of Trent (1_545 - 1563)," as cited in Encyclopedia of Religion arid Ethics, IX, 562: 

The decrees of th.at Council affirm that the Fall caused loss of original righteousness, infection 
of body and soul, thralldom to the devil and liability to the wrath of God; that such original sin 
is transmitted by generation, not by imitation; that all which has the proper nan.ire of sin, ·and · 
all guilt of original sin,is removed in baptism. 

Reading: Abba Hillel Silver, W~re Judaism Differed, Macmillan (New York, 1956), pp. 167f.: 

Judaism's primary concern was to teach man not how sin came into the world, but how to avoid sin 
and how to repent of sin once having succumbed to it. All men are capable of sinning because all 
men are endowed with free will. · 

Judaism did not ~aricature life into something banal and absurd, fallen and tragic, to make room 
for some miraculous redemption. It placed no such burdens and handicaps and introduced no such ap
prehensions and despair into man's moral life. If man has committed a sin, he may repent and be for
given. The initiative, however, must come from man, not from God. God's love will meet man more than 
halfway, or, to use the superb imagery of Judah Halevi, "When I go forth to seek Thee, I find · · 
Thee seeking me." The Psalmist too finds that "God is near unto all who call upon Him, who call · 
upon Him in truth" (Ps. 145: 18). But the call must come from man. "Return to me, and• wjll re
turn to you, says the Lord of Hosts" (Mal. 3:7; Zech. l :3). The slightest effort on the part of 
man is met by God's ready and gracious cooperation. "God says to Israel, open the door of repen
tance even if only the width of the eye of a needle, and I will open it for you wide enough for 
carriages and wagons to pass through." Redemption begins with self-redemption, but man's anxiety 
for a sin committed may properly end there. '.'Wash yourselves, make yourselves "clean ... though 
your sins are like.scarlet, they shall be white as snow" (ls. 1: 16 - 18). 

Dr. Niebuhr may be correct in stating that the central message of the Gospel deal.S with sin, grace, 
forgiveness, and justification. The central message of Judaism. however, deals with "doing justly, 
loving mercy and walking humbly with your God" (Micah 6:8) .... 

Judaism applied itself to the task of helping men to face and overcome their specific and individual 
sins, as well as the specific social evils which result from their collective misdeeds. On the Day 
of Atonement men are summoned to confess and to enumerate these sins; one by one, before God and 
to seek forgiveness for "having turned away from Thy good commandments and ordinances to our hurt." 
Man .is never confronted with the fact of a total and irrevocable depravity demanding total regener-
ation - rebirth into a new man. ·Men do fall into sin, but Man, the race, has not fallen. Judaism 
thinks of Man as rising from imperfection to higher levels. 

Points of Discussion 

1. ls any individual perfect? Given that none such exists, is it not therefore logical to declare that men are "born into 
sin"? What positive results might accrue from seeing man as born into sin? What negative results might accrue? 

2. What is Silver's implied criticism of the concept o°f man born into sin? 

3. What is the jewish parallel to the Christian victory over sin through belief i.it Jesus? In what ways are the two systems 
of overcoming sin alike, and in what ways are. they different? 
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Chapter 9 - On Salvation 

"There is salvation in no one else ... " - Acts 4: 12. 

Reading: "What Judaism lacks," a conversionary tract by Stanley R. Olsen: 

The reason we want to "bother" the Jews with the Gospel is because there is no salvation in 
Judaism, because they do not recognize the Savior. 

Reading: The Gospel According to John 14:6: 

Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father, but 
by me." · 

Reading: Abba Hlllel Silver, Where Judaism Differed, .P· J 73: 

Man does not need saviours. Nor does man need mediators between himself and God. "No one comes 
to the Father, but by me" (John 14:6) is a concept alien to Judaism. Man needs help in his moral 
struggles - encouragement, hope, confidence. Such help comes from turning to God, and it is at all 
times available. Through repentance and amendment man's moral effort becomes the channel for the 
in-now of the grace of God. 

"Blessed are ye Israel," declares R. Akiba, "before whom do you purify yourself from your sins 
and who purifies you? Your Father Who is in Heaven." " If trouble befalls a man let him not pray 
to Michael or Gabriel, let him pray to Me, and I will answer him at once." 

Points of Discussion 

1. Given that God is so different from man, why does Judaism insist that we have direct access to Him? In ancient times, 
in many societies, only a few could approach the king. All others had to send messages through them. If it was Ol}ce so for 
earthly kings, one would think it should be even the more so for the King of Kings. How, then, might you defend the Jewish 

· position of direct accessibility? 

Reading: Eliezer Berkovits, Commentary, August, 1966, p. 79: 

Monotheism is not yet the possession of the overwhelming majority of mankind. The God of monotheism, 
who tolerates no mediator between Himself and man, is not the deity that by its very nature neces-
sitates a mediator. Man , too, is understood by monotheism in a manner vitally different from the way 
he is seen by Christianity. The man of ~onotheism can only confront God without a mediator; in Chris
tianity , man cannot confront God except by way of the mediator. From the point of view of Jewish mono
theism, God's relation to man and the world is essentially different from the relation which is af-
firmed by Christianity. The entire position and purpose of man in the monotheistic scheme of things 
is greatly different from the Christian interpretation. 

Points of Discussion 

2. Berkovits claims that the Jewish concept of monotheism cannot co-exist with the not ion that one must approach God 
through a mediator. State as clearly as possible why the two ideas could not co-exist. How might a Christian author de
fend the Christian stand? 

Reading: Andre Neher, The Student World. I 959, #l, p. 85: 

Judaism affirms life, its nobility, its purity, its significance ; it is not marked as for Christianity 
with a minus; it needs no redemption from without. Life is transfigured from within by the 
constructive effort of men who fulfil the law of God. Community of law, Judaism entrusts the effort 
of obedience and edification to the global man. No rent in the nature of man, as Christianity has 
it; no mistrust of matter, of the flesh, of the letter. All holds together organically, and nothing 
is to be despised. 

Poinrs of Discussion 

3. You wiU note that this passage does not deal directly with the idea of an intermediary, but with concepts of life and 
man. Why would such a concept need no intermediary before God (as opposed to the concept that man was born into sin)? What 
are the dangers inherent in th.is Jewish concept? (It is important that you answer this last question carefully, for your an-
swer should be both the basis for outside criticism of the Jewish view and a warning to t!he Jew as to that of which he must 
be cautious in maintaining this viewpoint.) 
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Chapter 10 - On Body and Soul 

"Respect your own body as the receptacle, messenger and instrument of the spiri~." - Samson Raphael Hirsch, Nineteen 
Letters, #l l. 

Reading: Milton Steinberg, Basic Judaism, Harcourt , Brace and Company (New York, I 947), pp. 71 - 74: 

The tension between body and Soul which so harrowed first the pagan world and then the Christian 
is relaxed in Judaism. To the age-old question : which shall a man gratify, his flesh or his spirit, 
Judaism answers simply, "both." 

But what of conflicts between the two? What about the times, and these not infrequent, when impulse 
turns one way and conscience another, when between "want" and "ought" we are all but torn asunde~? 

From this spiritual predicament men have in the main taken one of two exits: they have given in to 
the body, forgetting the soul; or deferred to the soul, suppressing the body. Neither course has 
served them particul!!rly well. 

Sensuality has rarely made men happy and often left them sick. This has been so whether the indul
gence was reckless and gross after the pattern of the Sybarites of all ages, or prudent as recom- . 
mended by Epicurus, or refined and exquisite as urged by Walter Pater. 

The other tactic is asceticism, best represented in ancient paganism by Plato .and Plotinus, and 
thanks to Paul of Tarsus a permanent element in historic Christianity. From this viewpoint, the 
flesh and its desires are evil, conducive only to ensnaring the soul in things carnal, amid w~ich 
it is first corrupted and then destroyed, according to the saying of the old Greek mystics: soma 
sema esti, "the body is a tomb." Wherefore man has no alternative except to deny the flesh. 

Unfortunately this theory has functioned no better than its alternative. 

In the first place it is impracticable. The body will not be suppressed. The attempt to coerce it 
involves so much self-policing that little energy is left for other occupations of the spirit. 

Then, too, this course leads to self-contradiction. Universalized and pushed to its logical con
sequence, it would spell death for the individual and dissolution for society. 

Finally, asceticism has encouraged pruriency, spurious innocence. Its influence on marriage and the 
love relationship has been especially unfortunate. Having degi:aded the sex impulse, it has caused 
many a man to despise himself for his desires and to be ashamed of their gratification. By present
ing marriage as a concession to human weakness, it has turned into a second-best what is, properly 
regarded, the loveliest and most ennobling of all human associations. 

Judaism has avoided both errors, the sensualist and the ascetic. 

Thus, the Tradition has no sympathy with the unprincipled indulgence of desire. Indeed, so intensely 
did the ancient rabbis disapprove of it that they converted the word "Epicurean" into an epithet 
for the man capable of every impiety and crime. 

But if Judaism will have no traffic with sensualism in one direction, it turns away from asceticism 
in the other. In its view, the body, no less the work of God than the soul. cannot be inherently 
evil. Self-negation is not necessarily virtuous. On the contrary, it may be thoroughly sinful, either 
by offending against physical health and mental stability, or by rendering happiness inaccessible. 
For, the Tradition insists, it is man's obligation to enjoy life; part of religion's function is to 
help him do so. Pleasure then must be not only legitimate but mandatory. 

Points of Discussion 

1. "Self-negation ... may be thoroughly sinful." Why? In what ways, precisely? Are there not elements of self-negation 
in Judaism? If so, how would they differ from "sinful" practices of self-negation? (For example, clearly Judaism does not 
look upon fasting on Yorn IGppur as sinful.) 

2. Why would asceticism, if "pushed to its logical consequence" spell death and dissolution? Some Christian elements sup
port asceticism as a way of life for the chosen few (monks, priests, nuns, etc.), but not as a requirement for the masses. 
What effect does this have on the group as a whole, and does that arrangement solve the problems that Steinberg mentions? 

Reading, continued -

... Judaism's special contribution to the problem emerges. 

The Tradition holds that a man should seek neither to thwart !'tis body altogether nor to glut it, but 
to sanctify it. By w~ich is meant: 
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- First, that he shall accept upon himself the ethical principles laid down by the Torah: its ''yoke," 
as the Tradition names it. Having so subordinated himself to a moral code, he shall then allow it to 
decide between flesh and spirit, permitting himself whatever it sanctions, foregoing what it forbids. . . 
- Second, that he shall invest everything he does, no matter how menial or carnal, withKedushah, 
or holiness; that is to say, with intimations of the divine and ideal.· · 

It is right and good that he shall eat wi~h relish. But let his meal be more than the appeasing of 
hunger. Let it se£Ve as an occasion for the strengthening of family ties, for the association of 
frienqs,.for the exchange of "words of J"orah and wisdoin." 4t it be hallowed further with religious 
exercises. s·~ a.man may eat ever so zestfully and still be_ no beast. His table is an altar:. 

Sex, too, is sanctified in the wedlock marked by love. Nor is marriage commended merely on the sorr'y 
.theory that it is ~o be pref.erred. to burning. On the contrary, th~ Tradition ~oo~ on the love r~la
tionship as a high adventure of the human sp~t; an opportunity for a man and woman to make a one
ness of their separateness, confi.fm each other in strength and support each other in weakness, be 
schooled in unselfishness and compassion, and help to hand on from their generation to the next the 
sacred things of their community. 

3. ·Clarification: What is Judaism's "special contribution" to the problem? How does it work? lliustrate with the natural 
desires of eating and sex. 

4. Discuss the laws of eating and/or sex relations of which you are aware. How do ·they serve to add "holiness" to these 
aspects oflife? 

5. Distinguish between the joy of eating, as ideally appreciated by the observing Jew, and the joy of eating of a glutton. 

Chapter 11 - On Love 

"If we only had love ... we could conquer all space, the sun and the stars." - Jacques Brei, in the song "If We Only 
Had Love." 

Reading: "Between Two Viewpoints" here translated from the He~rew, as found in Kaw/ Keetvay Ahad Ha-Am (Jerusalem, 
1961), pp. 370 - 372, (essay written, 1910): 

It is often and commonly said that Jewish ethics are based on justice; New Testament ethics, on love. 
It seem5 to me, however, that not all have understood this matter. Most understand the difference 
as a matter of degree, on the same ethical "efficiency scale." Both approaches seek to combat man's 
egoism (self-centeredness), and while Christians claim their system reaches higher on the scale, the 
Jews disagree. Thus, Christian scholars view wi.th pride the positive phrasing of the New Testament's 
"Whatever you wish that m~n would do to· you, so do to them," (Matthew 7: 12, Luke 6:31) as 
compared to Judaism, which has only Hillel's negative statement, "What is hateful for you, do not 
practice." 

However, a closer look at this matter will demonstrate that' the difference is not one of degree, but 
a fundamental difference as to what constitutes the basis of morality. Hillel's formulation was not 
an accident, for Judaism cannot accept the positive formulation. 

At the root of this matter is the tendency of Judaism to opt for concrete bases. New Testament eth
ics start from where man is, in his natural relations to himself and others, and it seeks to re-focus 
personal concern from one's self to others. That is to say, it switches from egoism to "r~verse ego
ism," for indeed.New Testament altruism is reverse egoism, inasmuch as it also does not see the ob
jective, inherent moral worth of man. Both egoism and altruism make men the means to a subjective 
goal: egoism makes others the means of helping one's self; and altruism makes one's self the means 
of helping others. Judaism, on the other hand, chose to avoid a subjective basis for its ethics, and · 
instead chose a clearly objective baiis: namely, it rests on absolute justice that sees "man" as 
an independent ethical value, not differentiating between oneself and another person .... Thus, just 
as I have no right to destroy another's life for the sake of my own, so I should not destroy my own 
life for the sake of another. (Editor's note: Abad Ha-Am elsewhere excludes martyrdom and the saving 
of several other lives.) For we are both human, and our lives are equally valid before the seat of 
justice .... 

So we see that Judaism cannot accept the New Testament's positive formulation, "Whatever you wish 
that men would do to you, do so to them," for Judaism wishes to make central not the other person, 
but pure justice, which equates oneself and others. 
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Points of Discussion 

1. In the foregoing and following essays, we have two answers to the challenge that Judaism does not base its ethic on love. 
Ho~ does Abad Ha-Am answer the challenge? 

2. Cl?rification: Why, in Ahad Ha-Am's eyes, are New Testament ethics subjective, and why are :Jewish ethics objective? Why 
could not Hillel use the New Testament formulation? Why is the difference between the two systems not one of degree, but one 
of kind? 

3. Would you tend to support or reject the concept of giving your life for another human? Did you then choose the category 
that Abad Ha-Am called based on love, or the one based on justi.ce? If you chose the justice et~c, was it becal,ISe of the fair
ness of the situation (all lives are equal), or for some ot~er reason? If you chose the love ethic, do you feel, as Abad Ha-Am 
does, that it is not a "Jewish" position? 

Reading: Abba l:fillel Silver, Where Judaism Differed, p. 1 IOf.: 

There is no authority either in Biblical or in Rabbinic theology or ethics for the contention that 
the idea of absolute justice "lies at the foundation of Judaism." In Judaism it was always justice 
and love, with the accent, as a rule, on love. Jeremiah expressed the classic Jewish concept of 
God: "I am the Lord Who practices kindness, justice and righteousness on the earth, and in these 
things do I delight, says the Lord" (Jer. 9:24). So also the Psalmist: "Righteousness and justice 
are the foundations of Thy throne, loving kindness and faithfulness go before Thee" (Ps. 89: l S). The 
prophet Jonah complained bitterly that God's love was so boundless as actually to interfere with 'the 
operation of the laws of justice (Jonah 4:2). In Rabbinic literature the term Rahaman, the Com
passionate One, is often used as the name of God. He is the Ab Ha-Rahamin - the Father of 
Compassion. · 

Certainly "no man should ruin his own life for the sake of another," and "to preserve your own life 
is a nearer duty 'than to preserve your neighbor." But what is "one's own life?" What and whom does 
it include? When a man makes supreme sacrifices for wife or child or friend or country or an ideal, is 
he really ruining his life for the sake of "others," or is he fulfilling the deepest potentialities 
of his own being? Where are the boundaries of mine and thine? Some Rabbis characterized men who based 
their conduct on the principle: What is mine is mine, what is thine is thine, as belonging to "the 
common type," and others characterized them as belonging to "the type ·or Sodom." "The Torah begins 
with an act of loving kindness and ends with an ·act ofloving kindness." It is 'the virtue of gemilut 
hesed - "the practice of kindness," altruism - which many Rabbis extolled above all other virtues. 
R. Judah, compiler of the Mishnah, declared: "He who repudiates the d

0

octrine of gemilut hesed, it 
is as though he repudiates the cardinal doctrine of Judaism (the unity of God)." It is highe·r than 
justice; it is higher than charity, declared R. Eleazar. Men should not insist on the strict letter . 
of justice but go beyond it. "Jeru.salem was destroyed only because they based their judgments-
strictly upon Biblical law, and did not go beyond the requirements of the law." . 

Points of Discussion 

4. How does Silver's answer to the challenge (see question #l, above) differ from Ahad Ha-Am's? Why does he differ? 

5. ls the difference between the two authors great or srriall? 

6. Note carefully the quotations that Silver cites. How would Ahad Ha-Am best counter the points, one by one? 

7. Which author did you find more convincing? Is there any sense in which you could say, "they are both right"? 
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Chapter 12 - On Peoplehood 

"Jewish religion without the Jewish people is like a rudder without a boat." - Mordecai Kaplan, Not so Random Thoughts. 
Reconstructionist Press (New York, 1966), p.228: · 

Reading: Henry Siegman, in Judaism, Winter, 1972, p. 73: 

If, historically, the term Judaism did not suffer the limitations of the Christian concept of religion, 
this was not because Judaism includes elements other than religion, but rather because the Jewish concept 
of religion encompasses areas not included in Christianity. While, in Christianity, religion classi-
cally pertained to the spirit life of the individual, as distinguished from his societal concerns, in 
Judaism it extended to both. In other words - culture, ethnicity, nationalism are all concepts that in 
Judaism are very much a part of religion. Those who argue against this notion, and insist that 
these various components are not part of religion, but elements of a larger civilization entity called 
Judaism, of which religion is but one element, are limiting religion to worship in the synagogue, to 
dogma and to ritual. It is therefore they , and not religionists, who are adopting Christian categories 
in defining the Jewish concept of religion. 

Points of Discussion 

1. As indicated in the introduction to this unit, the purpose of this chapter is to understand that the call to be a "Jewish
Christian" (a Jewish national, believing in Jesus or Christianity) is logically absurd. How would this reading serve to answer 
that challenge? 

2. Why, according to Siegman, is one who sees Jewish religion as part of Jewish civilization (rather than seeing the religion 
as the overall category) "adopt ing Christian categories"? (Precisely what is this Christian view of religion?) 

Reading: Mordecai Kaplan, in Commentary, Winter, 1966, p. 109: 

The Jewish religion is the most authentic religion in the world, for the following reasons: 

It is indigenous, in that it is the natural expression of the concrete historical career of the 
Jewish people, in the same way as good and wholesome character is the expression of a person's reac
tions to the vicissitudes and experiences of his individual life. An adopted religion like Chris-
tianity is all too likely to be based upon some metaphysical or supernaturalist dogmas. When those 
dogmas become irrelevant, the church loses !ts raison d'etre. 

In contrast, the value-forming power of a people or nation does not cease when any of its dogmas be
come irrelevant. They can be given new meaning which enables the people to resume its function of pro
viding its members with wisdom in the art of living. Being indigenous, Jewish religion can afford to 
evolve, without jeopardizing its continuity, when a new universe of discourse replaces the one in which 
its values happen to be articulated. That is the case because its continuum is a living people, with 
a social heritage, or civilization, which it transmits from generation to generation. As the people evolves, 
its religion matures together with its civilization. 

Points of Discuss.ion 

3. Kaplan's viewpoint clearly differs from Siegman's. State the differences as best you can. Which viewpoint do you tend to 
favor? 

4. From what you have read, why would Kaplan hold the combination "Jewish-Christian" to be impossible? 

5. What, according to Kaplan, is the great strength that results from Jewish identity being primarily a matter of people
hood? Consider an "adopted religion" carefully'? Do you agree with Kaplan that it is less likely to change to the demands of 
time? 
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Chapter 13- On History 

"The Jews have always and ever been cursed and castigated." - From "The Hated Jew," a gospel tract by Hyman J. Appelman. 

Reading: from "The Time of Jacob's Trouble," a gospel tract by H. M. Mae!, p. 2: 

Almost two thousand years ago, the Lord God sent into this sin-cursed world Israel's Saviour-Messiah 
(Isa. 9:6, 7; 7: 14; Matt. 1: 18·25). But Israel, as a nation, rejected the Holy One of Israel, saying: 
" ... We will not have this man to reign over us," and "they hated Him without a cause" (Luke 
19-14; Psa. 35: I; John l S :2). As a result, Israel's history has been written in blood, sweat and tears, 
and the end is not yet. 

Reading: from "The Hated Jew," H.J. Appelman, pp. JO f: 

There is another reason why the Jew is hated that we who study the Word of God cannot overlook. The 
reason is to be found in the penalty God imposed upon His people for rejecting the Lord Jesus Christ. 
As a nation they have never repented. Here a voice, there a cry, has been raised among them, passion· 
ately pleading for a return to God, for a reconsideration of the injustice to and the misunderstanding 
of Jesus, but, seemingly to no avail .... The Jews are still a hard-headed people. They will not listen 
to our preaching .... Their very intolerance, their blindness of eyes, their hardness of.heart have 
been the stumbling blocks on which they have been shattered . 

. . . The Jews have always and ever been cursed and castigated. There is not a country, a continent, a 
clime, under God's bright stars, that has not witnessed the pain, the agony, the tears, the sweat, the 
blood of the Jew. Man's inhumanity to man has beggared itself in devising ways and means to wreak its 
brutality on the defenseless, helpless Jew. A stream of blood, wide as the Mississippi, poured out of 
myriads of tormented Jewish bodies, courses its crimson tide across the annals of history. Great has 
been the sin of the Jews, but fearfully great has been their punishment. Oh my soul, what a price, what 
a price, what a fearful price have the Jews paid for their unbelief! Men, women, little children - none 
have been spared. 

Points of DiscllSSioe 

1. Why, according to these passages, do the Jews suffer (in history)? 

2. Could the history of the Jews support the argument here presented? If so, what arguments could be used to counter this view? 
Can you guess what the traditional Jewish viiewpoint holds? (It follows in the next selection, but try to picture it for yourself 
first.) 

Reading: Isaac Ben Abraham of Troki (I 533-1594 ), "f:tizzuk Emunah., ("Faith Strengthened"), as translated in Jacob R. 
Marcus, The Jew in the Medieval World, Harper Torchbooks (New York, I 965), pp. 422f.: 

A certain Greek once addressed me in the following words: "Do you know wherefore you have no longer 
a king of your own people? It is because you have rejected the faith of Jesus Christ and His kingdom, 
for He was t.he king of Israel. On this account the empire of Israel has been destroyed." 

I replied to him: "It is known and evident from the words of the prophets that, in consequence of 
our manifold iniquities, our kingdom was destroyed in the time of Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, 
when this king led Zedekiah, King of Judah, captive to Babylon. 

This event took place more than four[ almost six I hundred years before the existence of Jesus. The 
Jews were then successively subjects of the Babylonians, Medes, and Greeks. Long before the birth of 
Jesus we had been kepr in servitude by the Romans. You may see that proved in your Gospel of Luke 3: I: 
'In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar. Pontius Pilate being governor of Judaea, etc.' 
See also John l 9: I S: 'Pilate saith unto them, Shall I crucify your king? The chief priests answered, 
'We have no king but Caesar.' Now, as to your ascribing to Jesus the government of Israel, we are at 
a loss to know who made him kiing, and where he ruled over Israel, seeing that the authorities sentenced 
him to death as they would the humblest person. As a matter of fact the Roman kings were responsible 
for his death and the death of hiis disciples and apostles, and in spite of this the Roman state still 
persists. 

"But you, the people of Greece, were the first to acknowledge Christianity and you still continue 
your faith in him; and nevertheless, your government has been destroyed, and you have no longer a 
king of your own people: for a Mohammedan ruler, the Turkish sultan, who is now in possession of the 
Holy Land, extends his sway over Greece. 
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Points of Discussion 

3. Does the author accept the notion that God guides history and has punished the Jews? If he accepts it, wherein does he differ 
from the previous selections? What arguments does he bring to prove his point? 

4. Would you tend to argue in a manner similar to this selection? If not, how would you counter the claim of the first 
selections? 

5. Can you understand why a well-established .and secure Jewish independent community, particularly in Israel, might upset 

those holding the views expressed in the first selections quoted? Explain why. How could Isaac Ben Abraham deal with renewed 
Jewish independence? · 

Reading: Hans Joachim Schoeps, The Jewish-Christian Argument, p. 34: 

Shabbat l l 9b gives eight different answers to the question of why the temple was destroyed and 
the miseries of exile brought upon the Jews. As Arthur Marmorstein has clearly shown, these had the 
homiletic purpose of combating the Church doctrine that Jesus' death had been the cause of the de~ · 
struction of the temple and of the exi,Ie: These are the reasons contained in the replies: ( 1) they 
had profaned the Sabbath; (2)"they had fajled to recite th«< She ma' eyery morning and evening; (3) they 
had neglected the mstruction of theilr children; ( 4) they no longer had any fear of evil; ( 5) they had 
made small and great equal; ( 6) they did not admoi1ish each other; (7) they looked down upon the scribes; 
(8) men of faith had disappeared. Finally, in another passage (Yoma 9b), the senseless mutual enmity of 
the Jews of the period is given as the major reason for the destruction of the second temple. 

Points of Discussion · 

6. We have in these passages an assumption shared by challenger and defender alike - that Jewish suffering is due to sin. 
Ancient pagan societies often saw the defeat of a country as the defeat of its gods. Monotheism, believing only in one God sees 
such a defeat as either (a) the work or'God, or (b) an act committed withoudnt~rference from God (in that he does not act in 
history, or chose not to do so in the given. instance). Can· you :1CW explain why th~ arguments presented at the beginning of this 
chapter will never be convincing to the Jews, by listing all the alternative understandings that a Jew can apply to the 
situation? 

7. In terms of the specifics cited in the Talmud, why is each chosen? Evaluate each in terms of its importance, recalling that 

at least one view holds that that particular sin was bad enough to bring about the exile. . -· . . 

Chapter 14 - On Jesus 

"Many Jews are .turning now to Jesus, not in rejection of their Judaism, but as a fulfillment of their Judai~m:· - Billy 
Graham, speaking on Johnny Carson's Tonight Show, September, 1972. 

Reading: Stephen Neill , Christian Faiths and Other Faiths, pp. 29f.: 

Our second question to our Jewish friends must relate to their willingness or unwillingne~s to take 
an·other look at Jesus of Nazareth. . . 

In a very real sense, since 'the day of Calvary the Jews as a people have -never looked at Jesus Christ. 

The. Jews encountered Christ once at a single moment in history, encountered him as a people, and as a 
people acquiesced in the rejection of him by their leaders. From that moment in history onward, ail 
that .concerned Christ was carefully withheld from the following generations, as parents withhold a pain
ful and terrible secret from their children. ·Generation after generation united in an unspoken pledge 
of silence: the painful and terrible secret must be kept from the children. Of course 'the children· 
were living in the world and news of this 'secret' was bound to reach them, and reach them it did, not 
as good ·news, but as 'bad news' , not as a message of love, but all too often as a message of hate. fo 
this way, for hundreds of years generations grew up encountering Christ only as an ·excuse' for the 
neighbours to despise or destroy them which of course was not an encounter with Christ' at all, rather' 
with the devil. 

This statement has overtones of poetry; yet it is not far from literal truth. It is unusual for Jewish 
books on the history of Israel to contain such simple factual information about Jesus of Nazareth as 
will be included on David and Hezekiah. The Jew is brought up to approach the subject wit.h a closed 
·mind. 
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But to-day all that seems to be changing. From the Jewish side there are remarkable evidences of a 
new openness, a willingness to consider the story of Jesus of Nazareth objectiv~ly, even perhaps to 
re-instate him as one of the greatest of Jewish teachers. · 

Points of Discussion 

I. "The Jew is brought up to approach the subject with a closed mind." In your opinion, is this statement accurate? 

2. Certainly we reject many, many ideas with little or no consideration. What are some of the justifications for not con
sidering an idea in depth? Could the reasons you have proposed explain a Jewish "closed mind" on Jesus? 

Reading: from an advertisement placed by the Beth Sar Shalom Fellowship of Christian Jews, printed in many newspapers on 
Tuesday, March 14, 1972: 

Perhaps it is because of the times we live in that so many Jewish people are now opening the door to 
this Divine Guest. Or perhaps .the reason is supernatural ... a still sma!l voice withln. In any 
case, it is not uncommon at all these days to find many Jewish men and women and children acknowl
edging the Great Jew, as the Messiah. 

In doing so, we are not giving up being Jews, we are in fact adding a beautiful new dimension to 
being Jewi'sh. Becoming more so. And the Christian church is being enriched by adding Jewish Christia:ls 

· ... as Jews, and not causing us to assimilate. 

Points of Discussion 

3. Are the last two sentences double-talk? Explain how the authors of this ad understand their concept of Jewish-Christian. 
Advance what you believe to be the best possible argument against this concept. · 

Reading.: Samu~! Sandmel, We Jews and Yo11 Chri~tian~. Lipin~o~t (~e~ York, i~67), p. 70f.: 

Christianity came to a different view of man from that which we Jews had, and have. Specifically, 
Christianity held that Adam, the.forefather of all humanity, who sinned in Eden, transmitted to ail 
his descendants the guilt for his trespass. Hence, sin (and evil) is inherent in all men, and as a 
result, a man is by nature· unable. alone and unaided, to.rise above' sin. Abraham rose above sin, 

· through his total submission to God, arid God graciously reckoned Abraham's "faith" as· righteous
ness; it is God alone who can redeem man from sin. The coming of the Christ was God's way of pro
viding mankind's redemption from Adam's sin, for when the Christ died on the cross, that death was 
an "atonement" for man's sinful nature, available to all men who had "faith," that is, who sub-
mitted thei:nselves completely to God. Thus, while Je¥ts held that a man could by hls deeds achieve re
ligious rightness, Christian.s, especially those to whom Paul had been the guiding voice, ·have held 
that it is only the grace of God which.can bring man to his rightness. To the Christian, the man who 
has not experienced the supernatural grace of God remains unredeemed; the career of the Christ Jesus 
is held to have brought salvation to previously unredeemed man. To the Jew, man was never lost in sin, 
and hence not in need of salvation in this sense. This is what I meant by the statement that in 
Judaism there is nq such role for Jesus which exists, as it were, for the Christ in Christ~anity. 

Points of Discussion 

4. You may want to see chapters 8 and.9 again .. to review some of the points made .there in reference to original sin and the 
· accessibility of God. Sandmel bases much of his argument on those points of view. 

5. Clarification: Sandmel claims that the function that Jesus fulfills for the Christian does not even exist within the Jew- · . 
ish system. Precise)y what, is this (unctior:iJ Why does the Jew not need it? (Und~rstand that you are now articulating a par-
ticular uniqueness of the Jewish religion.) . . 

6. Can you now be~tcr justify ·why Je_ws f!Ugh~ not closely .inves~igate Jes~s? 

Reading: Hans Joachim Schoeps, The Jewish~Christian Argument, pp. l 6Sf.: 

Thus G.od ~as forced to create another bond of unity; out of his infinite love for mankind, he came 
down in~o nesh (an _idea wltjch, in our view, has real truth as far as the non-Israelite is concerned). 
Such talk, directed at the Jews with the intention of proselytizing them, can be answered oy the Jew
ish faith-conscioilsness only by the following statement, if we may formula te the matter quite sharply. 
for the moment: God's love for man resides precisely in the fact that he does not become flesh, but 
remains God; that, as Lord over heaven and earth, he does not die on the cross as a forsaken man. 
If the love of Go<,l is to be brought into the discussion, it will not permit s1:1ch a grotesqu~ mockery 
qf man.as is effected by the abrogation of God's very transcendence. 
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Points of Discussion 

7. Note that Schoeps is careful not to attack the Christian idea generally, but only insofar as it is directed as an 
argument toward the Jews. As noted in the introduction, this is also our purpose. We are not evaluating Cluistianity (and 
our presentation would be considered very unfair, if that were our purpose), but explaining certain Jewish stands that are 
not well understood. 

8. One might say that Silver argues that the Jewish concept of man leaves no room for Jesus, while Schoeps argues that 
the Jewish concept of God leaves no room for Jesus. Explain. 

Chapter 15 - On The Bible 

"I urge you to study the demonstrated fact that Jesus fulfilled hundreds of predictions made as the Messiah in your scriptures." 
- Alexander Patterson, in "Why Jews Should Study Jesus," a gospel tract. 

Points of Discussion 

1. Editor's note: From New Testament times and on, literally hundreds of verses from the Bible ("Old Testament") have been 
cited as proofs that the Bible prophesied the arrival, career and death of Jesus. As the claim most often put forward by mis
sionaries to the Jews, we cannot overlook it here. However, each verse is properly handled in its own right, a task far beyond 
our limits of space. Some verses are misquoted (even within the New Testament), many more are taken out of context and some 
are mistranslated. In many cases the proposed meaning is "possible," but much better interpretations are available. Because 
of our inability to handle all the texts here, we list below several representative excerpts, which point to some of the mis-
takes that are made. Interested readers are directed particularly to chapter 11 of Rabbi Bokser's work, quoted below, which 
deals at length with several well known "Old Testament citations." The reader might wish to know that the first two excerpts 
are the work of Christian scholars. 

Reading: W. C. Davies, in Harvard Theological Review, April, 1968, p. 99: 

Throughout the New Testament appeal is made to the Old. The life, death, and resurrection of Jesus 
of Nazareth and th:e emergence of the Church are understood in terms of the Old Testament as its ful
filment. But although the New Testament writers draw upon the Old Testament to illumine what had 
happened in the Gospel, they do not draw on all the Old Testament indiscriminately. There were 
some prophecies which they ignore and others which they modify. Not all Old Testament expectations 
were suitable for the events which they were interpreting. The New Testament is not dominated by 
the Old. It is the Gospel itself that provides the pattern for the understanding of the Old: the 
New Testament interprets the Old in the light of Christ. It does not merely interpret Christ.in the 
light of the Old Testament. To put the matter in another way, the New Testament does not paint a 
picture of its Lord out of all the colours found in the Old Testament. It used the Old Testament 
selectively, in a creative way; it rejected some colours and used others in the light of Jesus, the 
Christ. 

Reading: J.C. Fenton, The Gospel of Saint Matthew (Baltimore, 1963), pp. l 7f.: 

Matthew believed that the events which he was describing had been foretold by God, many years before 
they happened, in the Old Testament. There, through the prophets (and by 'the prophets' Matthew would 
understand not only the authors of the books which we call prophetic, but all the Old Testament 
writers), God had announced beforehand what he would do in the last days; now, with the coming of 
Jesus, these last days had come, and the events of his life were the events about which the Old 
Testament writers had been speaking . ... 

Moreover, so sure was Matthew of the trutn of this relationship between the Old Testament and 
the life of Jesus that he would sometimes change the details of an event as they were recorded in 
his source, in order to bring out more clearly the correspondence to a prophecy; as in the example 
given above, where he changed Mark's my"h to gall, to make clear the fulfillment of the 
Greek version Ps. 69:21. 

Modern study of the Old Testament does not support Matthew's understanding of it, nor the use he 
made of it when he was writing his Gospel. It is now seen that the Old Testament was not a collection 
of detailed foretellings of future events, which could only be understood centuries later: the Old 
Testament writers were in fact writing for their contemporaries in a way which could be understood 
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by them, and describing things that would happen more or less in their own lifetime. Thus Matthew's 
use of the Old Testament, though it was no doubt of first-rate importance to Matthew's original 
readers, and continued to be helpful until modem historical study enabled us to see the Old Testa
ment in a new way, is now a stumbling-block to the twentieth-century reader of his Gospel. 

Reading: Ben Zion Bokser,Judaism and the Christian Predicament; A. Knopf (New York, 1967). pp. 265, 263f.: 

We quote another passage from Acts (3: 19-24): "Repent, therefore, and tum again, that your sins 
may be blotted out, that times of refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord, and that he 
may send the Christ appointed for you, Jesus, whom heaven must receive until the time for establish
ing all that God spoke by the mouth of his holy prophets from of old. Moses said, 'The Lord God will 
raise up for you a prophet from your brethren as he raised me up. You shall listen to him in.whatever 
he tells you. And it shall be that every soul that does not listen to that prophet shall be destroyed 
from the people.' And all the ·prophets who have spoken, from Samuel and those who came afterward, 
also proclaimed these days." In this passage Moses is made to prophecy the coming of Jesus! 
The verses quoted in the name of Moses appear in Deuteronomy 18:9- 10, 15-16. A simple examination 
of the context indicates clearly that the application of this prophecy to Jesus represents a gross 
misinterpretation. The passage deals with the problems which were due to face the Israelites after 
entering Canaan . . . . · 

The Christological interpretation of Psalm 16:8- 10 is a good illustration of numerous biblical texts 
which were emptied of their original sense and turned into prophecies concerning Jesus. 

As quoted in Acts 2:25-28 these verses read: "I saw the Lord always before me, for he is at my right 
hand that I may not be shaken; therefore, my heart was glad, and my tongue rejoiced; moreover, my 
flesh Will dwell in hope. For thou wilt not abandon my soul to Hades, nor let thy Holy One see 
corruption." 

A careful study of this psalm makes it clear that it.s theme is not immorality or resurrection after 
death. It is rather the deliverance from premature death, due to perils which the author knows 
might otherwise have destroyed h..im. And he sings in gratitude to God whom he credits with his 
deliverance. 

This meaning emerges more clearly when we read the same lines in their original source, in the 
Book of Psalms, in the same Revised Standard Version of the Bible: "I keep the Lord always before 
me; because he is at my right hand, I shall not be moved. Therefore, my heart is glad, and my soul 
rejoices; my body also dwells.secure. For thou dost not give me up to Sheol, or Jet thy godly one 
see the Pit." 

William R. Taylor, commenting oµ this psalm in The Interpreter's Bible, makes it very clear that 
the New Testament interpretation misreads the clear intention of the psalmist. As Professor Taylor 
succinctly puts it: ''The Psalmist fills out the alloted span of years, sh..ielded from wasting sick
ness and sudden death. . .. There is no reference to a resurrection after death. . . . Thy Godly 
One, is t_he Psalmist himself." 

Poi.Ats of Discussion 

2. Why, in your view, was it important for the authors of the New Testament to find predictions of )esus in the Bible? 

3. Do you feel that mistakes in quotation, context, etc. were made purposely or innocently? Why do you so think? 

4. It is particularly important, in terms of your possible encounter with future missionary efforts, that you consider 
how you might reply to quotations that are thrown at you. Assuming you cannot master them all (a fair assumption), what, in 
fact, is the best answer to the .. missionary at the door"? How can you use the material here presented? ... the bibli-
ography? To what degree is interpretation of verses discussable at all? (Note: the epilogue will take up some of these 
questions again.) 
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Chapter 16 - Final Quotations 

I. Jews do not expect to pass their lives entirely without sin - for no man can be perfect. And there 
is a healthy caution, in Je.wish tradition, against brooding over one's own sinfulness. "Be not evil 
in thine own esteem," the Talmud tells us in advice not too far removed from the teachings of 
modern psychology. 

- Morris N. Kertzer, What Is A Jew? (New York, 1953), p. 12. 

2. Three unique interrelated religious perceptipns of J udaism have conditioned its distinctive response 
in the sphere of ethics: 

(a) The world is ueated imperfect and incomplete. Consequently. Judaism is not given to counsel.ing 
conformity with the world as it is, or to proposing acquiescence in natural law .... 

(b) Man. is assigned the role of ally of God in perfecting and repairing the incomplete world ( tikkun 
olamj. Man is npt helplessly fallen but endowed with an imago dei; he is called upon to exen:ise 
his moral freedom and responsibility in this world . ... 

(c) The entire people of Israel is entered into the moral coven.ant with God. Sociai'involvcment \s 
not the concern of some individuals but of the entire community. 

- Harold M. Schulweiss, in Commentary, August, l 966, p. 14 1. 

3 . "What distinguishes the Jew from other believers is only that he is a Jew; his ethical sensibilities have been modified 
in the guts of the generations. He has never been hung up on a spirituality that evades responsibility for this world." -
Arnold J . Wolf, Commentary, August, 1966. p. 157. 

4 . " In the hereafter, man will be called into account for all that his eye saw, but he did not taste (fur all en.ioyment he 
declined without sufficient cause)." - Rav. Jerusalem Talmud, Kiddushin 4: 12. 

5. " The Jews may be willing to acknowledge the great ness of Christ, but they only seek theret?y to em
phasize the greatness of Judaism, for they vindicate Jesus as their greatest son. If they would rec
ognize Him as their Messiah and Savior, they would no longer be able to be Jews ... " 

- Otto Piper, God iii History (New York. 1939). p. 106. 

6. " I am stronger than you! This is the Jewish answer co sin, and Jews t herefore have never resorted to any other weapon 
against the evil inclination except the good impulse and the P.Ower of et hical choice." - Trude Weiss-Rosmarin. Judaism and 
Christianity: Th<' Dijferel/ces (New York, 1943 ). p. 5 I . 

7. "For Judaism. faith is more :i rnnfidence in God, a consciousness of the intimacy of man's relation with God . ... Fur t he 
Christian. faith in the Word of God is a means of salvation; for the Jew, faith is following in the w:iys demanded by Torah ... 

L. Harshbarger an.d J .. Mourant. Judaism and Christianity: Perspectives a11J Traditions (Boston. 19.68), P·. 14 7. 
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UNIT Ill 
The Basics of Uniqueness 
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INTRODUCTORY WORD 

The three sections that follow deal with two questions we have yet to ask. The first is, "Which differences are 
basic, and which are peripheral"? All the selections approach this question, each in its own way, and it is hoped that-you, 
the reader, will now be prepared adequately to evaluate the positions put forth. The second question is somewhat more complex, 
and while dealt with in the second and third selections, really requires (and has·received) extensive consideration of its 
own. The question referred to is, "Could the two religions, Judaism and Christianity, be seen as one?" Aspects of this 
question will be dealt with in the fourth unit as well. 

Because of the "overview" nature of this unit, several matters covered in the preceding two units are again brought 
into the discussion. However, we are c.oncemed with the thrust of these articles, not each detail. Still, to the extent that 
claims of uniqueness not mentioned before are included, we shall take the opportunity of drawing your attentiop to them 
through the "points of interest." 

We note again that we.are not studying comparative religion, but the uniqueness of Judaism. The reader is again warned 
not to draw any conclusions about the practices, beiiefs and viewpoints of Ctuistianity from our excerpts. 

Due to the length of the selections in this unit, and the unusually large number of "skippin~" required for our 
excerpts, each reading is preceded by a note ·explaining the context of the passage. As in the previous u~ts, the "Final 
Quotations" provide additional food for thought and challenges. 
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Chapter 17 - Differences Far-Reachiftg 

"These differences are far-reaching and enduring ... " - Robert Gordis, Judaism in a Christian Worl<f., McGraw-Hill 
(New York, 1966), p. 159. 

(Note on context of reading: The following excerpts are taken from a chapter in which Dr. Gordis supports the reality of the 
P.hrase, "Judeo-Christian Tradition." He cites the differences we record here to put his contention into perspective. Our 
interest, however, is in isolating the differences, and so we take the prerogative of using only half of Dr. Gordis' chapter.) 

Reading: Robert Gordis,Judaism in a Christian World, pp. 157-159, l 62f.: 

The.differences between Judaism and Christianity are genuine and profound. That both Judaism and 
Christianity are rooted in the Hebrew Scriptures and share many other elements of a common back
ground is undeniable, but even.the same sources have developed far-reaching variations. Truth, 
Renan reminds us, ties in the nuances. Given subtle differences in emphasis and in timbre, a new 
individuality emerges. While the Hebrew Scriptures, to be sure, are sacred to both religio.ns, Judaism 
accords primacy to the Torah over the Prophets, while Christianity stresses the Prophets. for 
Judaism, the Prophets are a vital commentary on the Torah, which is the fountainhead of the life 
of faith. For Christianity, the Law has been superseded by the New .Covenant and it is the Prophets 
that constitute the most significant element of the Old Testament. 

This difference may be sharpened still further. For classical Judaism, obedience to the Law is the 
unique and indispensable instrument for the fulfillment of the will of God. On the other hand, 
classical Christianity, in the formulation of Paul, is strongly antinomian, denying the validity 
and authority of the Torah .. . . 

No matter how much one may reduce the importance of loyalty to the Law in Judaism and stress the 
value of law in Christianity, a substaRtial margin of difference will remain. 

Points of Discussion 

I . React to the following quotation from Martin Buber in terms of the material you just read. "What have you (Christians) 
and we (Jews) in common ... ? ... a book .. . To you, the book is a forecoart; to us; it is the sanctuary. But in this 
place, we can dwell together , and together listen to the voice that speaks here." 

Reading, continued: -

Closely linked to t his far-reaching difference is the divergent role of the Messiah in the two 
religions . . .. 

. . . The two concepts are poles apart. Traditional Judaism sees in the Messiah the future redeemer, 
who will succor the Jewish people from exile and mankind from oppression and violence, ushering in 
the reign of universal justice, brotherhood, and. peace . . .. . 

For Christianity, the Savior offers redemption to the individual soul that would otherwise be doomed 
to damnation because of Adam's primal sin. Moreover, in Christian thought, the Savior has no special 
function to perform for the Jewish people. 

There is a third fundamental difference. Christianity regards itself as the heir of Old Testament 
Judaism, and legatees generaUy inherit only after the death of the testator. It is needless to add 
that the Jewish religion has never agreed that it is moribund and therefore in need of an heir. 

(Editor's note: To restate the last paragraph, Gordis contends that since Ouistianity views itself as the "New Israel," 
it must view the "Old Israel," the Jewish people, as a "dead people." The Je~. obviously, would disagree.) 

Peints of Discussion 

2. Note the connection of the Messianic expectation to people as opposed to individuals. Can you think of other aspects of 
Judaism that seem directed to the group, as opposed to similar aspects for individuals in Christianity or other religions? 

3. Given Gordis' last comment, can you see any way of the two groups co-existing, that is, as accepting each other as valid? 
(This subject will be further explored later, but try to clarify your think.in~ at this point.) 

Reading: continued (Editor's note: In his chapter, Dr. Gordis now proceeds to "less significant" differences, stress
ing the use and interpretation of Biblical verses, as we discussed above in chapter 15: He then continues as follows.) -

With regard to the ideas taken over from Judaism, there were elements which Christianity accepted 
but many which it modified, others which it discarded or overlooked, and still others which it re
interpreted or re placed entirely. Such Christian doctrines a,s the Fall of Man, Original Sin, the 
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superiority of asceticism, and vicariouS atonement are, it. is true, slightly adumbrated in Judaism, 
and some few passages may be adduced to support them from Jewish sources. But the student who is 
truly at home in Judaism recognizes that they are not in the mainstream of the tradition, being 
secondary in character. In addition, there were of course many basic dogmas which became uniquely 
characteristic of the Christian faith, such as the Virgin Birth, the Incarnation~ and the Passion. 
These beliefs, which have no counterpart in Judaism, have added immeasurably to the individuality 
of Christianity. 

Points of Discussion 

4. Gordis notes that some "Christian" doctrines might find support in one or two "Jewish" quotations, here or there. 
How could this happen, if they are not "Jewish"? How much or little can a few quotes prove? If tl)e same ideas are found in . 
the two groups, but with vastly different emphases (as to which are majority views, and which minority views), are we dealing 
in a difference in kind (two different groupings) or degree (basically on.e gro~ping, with different emphases)? Is there a 
clear line? (It might be best to deal with this question by trying ~o describe what such a line would be.) 

Reading, continued: -

It has been one of the great merits of Christianity to focus attention upon the fate of the indi
vidual and the means available to him for his salvation. This is not to deny the existence of a 
deep and ongoing interest in the needs and problems of society. Conversely, while the individual 
soul has certainly never been lost sight of in Judaism, the genius of the tradition has placed at 
the heart of its concern the destiny of the group, be it the family, the nation, or the human race. 
As has been noted, this is one of the basic differences between ·the Messianic doctrine in Judaism 
and Christianity. 

It is therefore by no means accidental that the Founding Fathers of the United States found inspi
ration for a _free society of equals primarily in the Old Testament r3ther than in the New. 

Points of Discussion 

5. Explain and justify the last sentence quoted. 

6. Would this last selection imply that the idea of a "Jewish nation" makes more sense than that of a "Christian 
nation"? Several countries have bound themselves, in varying degrees, to' given forms of Christianity, and the State of 
Israel is bound to a degree to Judaism. TheoreticaJly, how much conflict and what sorts of conflict would arise in each 
situation? 

7. What were the three differences that Gordis identified as basic (first part of this chapter)? Would you agree that 
these are the basic differences'? Would you eliminate some, or add others? Would you feel that one difference is more basic 
than any other? 

Chapter 18 - The Non-Negotiable 

"There is a .Chr.is.t<?l.ogicalfact_or in Christianity which is non-negotiable." - W.C. Davies. 

(Note on context of reading: Dr. Davies, a Christian scholar well acquainted with Jewish sources, was reacting to a paper 
that contended that the proper term for the Jewish-Christian relationship is "schism," implying an historical split that 
can be healed. In rejecting that idea, Dr. Davies has occasion to dwell on what he considers basic differences. In fairness 
to his entire article we should note that Dr. Davies feels that the New Testament, as opposed to later Christianity, is not 
anti-halachah,-(and that that particular aspect of the split could be healed by Christian return to its halachic roots.) 

Reading: W.C. Davies, "Torah and Dogma: A Comment," Harvard Theological Review, April, 1968, pp. 87- 105: 

The theme of our section of the Colloquium is entitled Torah and Dogma, arid it is no doubt 
intended that the two terms in tl~e title should stand for Judaism and Christiapity respectively. 
Such a designati9n is understanqable; but by no means 1:1nproblematic. It is important to re«ognize 
its implications arid limitations: It implies that the characteristic mark of Judaism is Halakah 
or Torah and that of Christianity Dogma. The one religion is primarily concern~d ~ith the "way 
to live" - ha/ak, "to walk" - the other with the way to believ~, with_ the proper creedal 
formulations-_ ... 
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It is probably true to claim that the dominant position still among Jewish scholars is that in 
Judaism not opinion, doctrine, or dogma matter primarily, but practice, observance in trust and joy. 
The peculiar genius of Judaism is expressed not in creeds, b~t in a law book, The Mishnah . ... 

In fact, Christianity in the course of time did develop into a dogmatic system in a way which 
Judaism did not •... 

And the most obvious reason why Christianity developed into a dogmatic system is that, as the Pal· 
estinian faith, without the benefit of a full-blooded unmistakable fence, such as the Jewish Torah, 
spread throughout the Graeco-Roman world, it had to define itself over against the various forces 
that threatened it .... 

Christianity, more exposed to the winds of the world, perhaps, has had to fight more the meaning
lessness of things, and this fight is one of the sources of its dogmatic evolution. It had to impose 
a meaning, a creed, a dogma on meaninglessness in a way the more rooted Synagogue could afford to 
neglect . . -

Points of Di:scumon 

1. Do you agree with Dr. Davies' contention that Christianity turned to dogma, rather than halachah, because of its increased 
spread through the pagan world? What other factors might have been important? For each factor you consider try to determine 
why Judaism would not be affected as was Christianity. 

Reading, continued: -

Let us tum to the next point. Broadly speaking only, I have suggested that it is justifiable to 
think of Christianity in terms of Dogma and of Judaism in terms of Torah. A concomitant of 
this is a point which, more than any other, I think, has always impressed me vecy forcibly. It is 
the absence in Judaism of a crippling sense of sin and guilt •... 

True, the sense of sin is not absent from the Old Testament, as in the familiar Psalm 139 and 
elsewhere .... 

The evilye~er is recognized; the fall of Adam was momentous in its consequences; everything is 
determined. Yes: but free will is given (cf. A bot 3: 19). I do not recall any Rabbinic passage 
where there is a prevading sense of the miasma of sin or anything like a doctrine of original 
sin ... . 

The air that Judaism breathes is that of the commandment - direct, fresh, simple. There is in Juda
ism, as compared with Christianity, little introspection, little preoccupation with conscience, for 
which it has no word;comparatively little torturing of the soul: Asceticism, for example, is largely 
alien to Judaism, and is condemned by the rabbis. 

How different is the history of Christianity where Sin, with a capital S, has been recognized as 
:"exceeding sinful" from the beginning, where "the bondage of the will" is a familiar doctrine. I 
suggest that whCie ~·optimism!' of the kind that pervades Judaism, despite the tragedies of its history, 
is dominant, Dogma is likely tq be secondary. It is the awareness of Sin that makes the theolo-
gian. D~gma develops where there is torture, moral and intellectual. 

Points of Discussion 

2. You might want to look back at chapter eight and re-read some of Abba Hillel Silver's observations on sin as viewed by 
Judaism. 

3. "It is the awareness of sin that makes the theologian." Why does Davi.es say that? Do you agree that where one has an 
optimistic view of life, there is likely to be less demand for dogma? Do you agree that optimism "pervades Judaism"? What 
eiements of belief or practice would tend to support this contention? ... to counter this contention? 

Reading, continued: -

What then is the essential dogma that has replaced the Torah of Judaism? As I argued in my work 
Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, it is the claim that the Torah now is Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ. 
There is a new ultimate in Jesus: the finality of Christ replaces the finality of Torah. To claim 
that the gulf between Judaism and Christianity is merely a schism is to imply that this new finality 
can be expressed in terms consonant with Judaism. Can this really be asserted? ... 

I would merely ask the question, in conclusion, whether the New Testament itself supports the notion 
that the relation between Christianity and Judaism is that of a "schisrii." The New Tesiament pre- · 
sents that relationship in at least three ways. 

First, there are documents in which there is little awareness of any essential break between Judaism 
and Christianity . . . . · 
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At the opposite extreme, we find, in certain documents of the New Testament, the claim that the re
lation of Christianity to Judaism is one of sharp antithesis .... 

To some, then, the Gospel is a revision,.if not a radical one, of Judaism; to others it supersedes 
Judaism as its antithesis. The third attitude is best represented perhaps in Matthew and in Hebrews. 
It may be expressed in terms of Matthew 5: 17: "I came not to destroy but to complete." .... 

The New Testament, then, presents us with three main alternatives, only one of which, the first 
mentioned above, justifies the use of the term "schism." I think it must be clearly recognized that 
there came a point when the two faiths - conceptually as well as historically - had to part company, 
radically and not merely schismatically, that is, where Christian dogmatic developments made the gulf 
between the two religions so deep that the term "schism" becomes inapplicable. As long as Jesus was 
interpreted in strictly Messianic categories and, indeed, in terms of Torah, a merely schismatic re· 
lationship between Judaism and Christianity is conceivable. But once Jesus is claimed to be God in· 
carnate, and this is already the case in parts of the New Testament itself, then the Rubicon bas been 
crossed and Christianity st.ands completely outside the conceivable confines of Judaism, the qllintes
sence of which is expressed in the Shema . ... No Christian who has ever engaged in even the slightest 
discussion with Jews can doubt this. The doctrine of the Incarnation is the Rubicon between the two 
faiths. 

Points of Discussion 

4. For what reason, then, would Davies be likely to den'y the logical existence of a group called "Jews for Jesus," or the 
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like? Re-read the Sandmel excerpt in chapter fourteen. Why would Sandmel deny the logical existence of such a group? Are the 
reasons essentially the same or different? 

S. Re-evaluate now your position on the basic differences between the two groups. (See question 7 at the end of the preced· 
ing chapter.) Has your answer changed? 

Chapter 19 - Separate and Equal 

"Judaism and Christianity are two parallel lines drawn through the panorama of human history." - Monford Harris. 

(Note on context of reading: In the article from which the following excerpts were taken, Dr. Harris holds that Judaism and 
Christia.nity do not really challenge one another. Each side need only make the attempt to understand the other. While our 
interest is in the author's concept of Jewish uniqueness, several paragraphs of his description of Christianity are included, 
for clarity's sake. There is no attempt here, however, to present that view fully. Harris begins by noting that the student 
must fust take account of the functions of the two religions. Judaism, for its part, has an "existential function," ~tis, 
a purpose directed toward living life in this world.) 

Reading: Monford Harris, "Two Ways: Halakhah and Charisma," Judaism, January, 1952, pp. 80- 84: 

Pharisaism has an existential function. Its operative meaning is the creation of a disciplined way -
a halakic way - so that a "witnessing people" can be at one and the same time in the world but not 
of it. The Jew can never be of this world - that is forbidden him - but neither can he take himself 
out of this world, for then he would have no role or function in ltistory. It is the halakic way which 
enables him to live in time and history, and yet also beyond time and history. The halakic way has 
its own characteristic outlook .... 

It understands the Prophets as the Great Recallers, calling man back to the God of the Pentateuchal 
discipline. 

Points of Discussion 

I. Clarification: To summarize Harris' view: Since Jews serve as a witness for God, they are somewhat ''unworldly." They 
therefore need an exact guide, wltich is halachah, to instruct them how to be witnesses while yet living in tltis world. (lbis 
selection is basic to the rest of the article. Re-read it, making sure you understand it.) 

Reading, continued: -

And normative Christianity, too, has its function. Its meaning is the creation of a charisma, a 
divine transforming power in man, so that the pagan may be freed from !tis pagan discipline and give 
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himself to the God of Israel. The pagan is,-from birth, caught and held by a discipline. But it is 
the wrong discipline; it is a jJagan discipline. He must be pulled out of his pagan heritage. This 
cannot be done simply by setting up a counter discipline. Only a freeing charisma can wrench the 
pagan out of his pagan discipline - a freeing charisma that brings a new "halakah", a new way, 
with its person~enteredness .... 

The Prophets become either announcers of doom or vehicles of prefiguration of the great Charismatic 
One. Here there is no recall to the God of Pentateuchal halakah .... For these are the two different 
tasks: He who is not of the world must be in the world. He who is of the pagan world must be brought 
out of that world 

· Points of Discus,gon 

2. Clarification: What is the function of Christianity? Why does this necessarily lead to charisma instead of halakah? 

3. How do the two religions differ on their view of prophecy? Why? 

Reading, continued: -

Of course, charisma and halakah are to be found in both Judaism and Christianity. They constitute 
the two focal points of each. But much depends on which pole is characteristic and decisive. This, 
in Judaism, is halakah, the holy disciipline of life; in Christianity, it is charisma, the free and 
unregulated "gift" of God. 

This fundamental distinction helps. to account for the difference in temper and pulse between normative 
Judaism and normative Christianity. There is an intense excitement about Christianity. It is feverish, 
tense, nervous. The New Testament is a short, tightly packed, agitated document. Normative Judaism 
is the opposite. There is a sort of "Confucian" calm about it. The Talmud is an extensive, sprawl-
ing, slow-moving work, encompassing many persons, places, and things. And on·the surface, at least, 
the Talmud is dispassionate. 

Points of Discussion 

4. Do you agree that Judaism is not as "exciting" or "charismatic" as Christianity? What charismatic elements do exist in 
Judaism? Would you consider the excitement of "Jesus enthusiasts" truer to Christianity than the excitement of l:fasidism is to 
Judaism? (The reader is asked to excuse this very uneven comparison. Th~ question is meant to deal only with the level of 
excitement in the two groups.) How might Harri~ explain Hasidism as a part of Judaism? 

Reading, continued: -

The basic ethical values of Judaism and Christianity are the same . . .. 

But what is striking. is the different temper characterizing these two basically similar out
looks. Christianity is always driven to perfectionism. Judaism is not .... 

The charismatic life, emphasizing, as it must, the· individual and his perfection - its essential 
task is to free men from pagan commitments - is always tempted to perfectionism and utopianism. 
The halakic way, on the other hand, strives to discipline the individual for his task in the world, 
and this defines the character of the Jewish ethic. 

Points of Discussion 

5. Do you agree with Harris' view on the difference in terms of perfectionism? Attempt to apply these differences, as Harris 
might, to several areas: pacifism, limiting self-satisfaction, charity, etc. 

6. Re-read the Ahad Ha-Am selection in chapter eleven, and take note of !his points concerning egoism, reverse egoism (al
truism), and objective justice. Ahad Ha-Am refers to the duty of not offering one's life in place of another. Into what cofl
text would Harris place this? 

7. What is your reaction to Harris' description of the ethical differences? If you don't quite fit into his "Jewish" ethic, 

what is your reaction? 

Reading, conff nued: -

Both Judaism and ChristiaRity proclaim a covenant. The Christian does not stand in isolation from 
the members of his covenant group any more than does the Jew. But the Christian starts out as a 
pagan; he becomes a member of the covenant people only after he has been freed from the 
discipline of paganism and thus led to discover his individuality; then, and only then, does he 
enter the Christian covenant. He loses his singleness only after he has first discovered it. 
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The Jew, on the other hand, does not have to take the long journey. He is a member of his covenant
folk from birth; nay, he was present, so a classic haggadic statement runs, at Sinai. No charisma 
is to draw him from his people; on the contrary, his discipline, the halakic discipline, aims to 
keep him there, in the body of his folk. 

This is the reason for the greater emphasis on the individual in normative christianity. 

Points of Discussion 

8. Restate the preceding in terms of Jewish uniqueness. ("The reason for the emphasis on the group in normative Judaism 
. ") lS ••• 

9. From Harris' point.of view, what function would each religion have in terms of proselytization (making converts)? Would 
it be legitimate for the two groups to hold exactly opposite approaches? (We shall explore this possibility in chapter 22, 
in readings from Franz Rosenzweig, whose position Harris adopts, but you should try to picture Harris' view now.) 

Chapter 20 - Final Quotations 

1. "It (Judaism) saw in Christianity .... fatal eschatological (messianic) overemphasis, an irrational antinomianism (oppo
sition to the law) and an attenuation (thinning) of monotheism in the concept of God-man. It resolved to go its own way."-
Abba Hillel Silver, Where Judaism Differed, p. 76. · 

2. Christianity is a branch of Judaism. Three-fourths of our Bible is the same as your Scriptures. 
We agree with you in three-fourths of what we teach. The great fundamental truth of the one living · 
and true God is our first great truth and this is the great truth of Judaism .... 

Jesus taught, and we teach, the law of Moses. The ten commandments of the Jew are taught by us 
. to our children. So also all your Scriptures we hold true. 

- from the missionary tract, "why Jews Should Study Jesus," by Alexander Patterson. 

3. "Paul left Judaism when he preached 'sola fide' (by faith alone) and thereby wound up with sacrament and dogma." 
Leo Baeck, Judaism and Christianity, Harper (New York, 1958), p. 177. 

4. "Judaism remains significantly different from Christianity, if only by rejecting m'!lch ofwhat Christianity added." -
Bernard J. Bamberger, Commentary, August, 1966, p. 77. · 

5. The central "vehicles of revelation" of Judaism and Christianity - the people-Israel-as bearers
of-the-TorcJl in the one case, and Christ in the other - are radically different; the two communities 
are different; their roles are different. But the content of the two faiths, as regards man's proper 
relationship to God and his fellow man, is - despite differences in emphasis, tone, and mood -
basically the same. Christianity can properly be viewed as a second and equally valid form of God's · -
covenant with .Israel - the missionary arm of Israel, seIVing to bring under the covenant those 
who, unlike the Jewish people, are not yet under it. 

- Herschel J. Matt, Commentary, August, 1966, p. 119. 

6. "It was not the rejection of the rabbinic law which made of Christianity a Gentile faith; the Sadducees had· a!So re
jected it, and centurie~ later, the Karaites, who remained., however violently opposed, a minority wi~n the borders of 
Judaism .... It was the rejection of all authority to the Law and the idea of a God incarnate which placed Christianity. 
outside the bounds of Judaism. Here was the fork in the road. - Abba Hillel Silver, Where Judaism Differed, p. 106. 
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UNIT ·1w 
A Jewish Guide to 

the Missionariy Problem 
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INTRODUCTORY WORD 

The i;traRge title of this unit calls for both explanation and justification. As indicated in the introdllction to this 
boo1det, there is no unanimity of opinion within the Christian community as to whether Christians should seek to convert Jews. 
wtWe tlDs would ioeem, to some extent, to be an internal Christian concern, it involves us both because we, as Jews, are often 
the objects of missionary appeal$, and because we, as a religious group, must take our own staad vis·a·vis other religious groups. 
We therefore study Uris unit better to understand what others would do for (or to) us, and what we would do for (or to) others. 

The first three chapters present the three basic positions taken with.in the Ouistian community today: that proselyti
zation (seeking converts) proceed apace; that it proceed, but not toward the Jews; and that it not proceed at all. The subject 
of ciielogue, or interfaith discussions of matters of importance to the faiths, is mentioned in the readings, and therefore 
briefly disc~d. 

The next selectiom col\Sider the Jewish concept of chosenness, a subject of some debate within the Jewish community in 
the las.t generation. The related question of mainta!siing group identity of any sort is then approached, at least briefly. From 
aU these readings we hope the reader will come to an understanding of the unique Jewish approach to chosenness and relations 
to other religions, and of the developing parallels in the Ctuistian community. 

Beetause each sectioA (at least the first- three) holds to one point of view, some elements of contrast, comparison and 
evaluetkm are hehi for later perts of the wnit. For this reasoR, the "Final Quotations" chapter is somewhat longer than 
t1'e pr~tious similar chapters, and the reader is asked to take care in reacting to and evaluating the chosen quotations. 
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ch&pter 21 - For ProsetytizatioA 

"I believe that this is the time for us Christians, for all of the frieads of Israel, to engage in a crusade to will the Jew 
for Christ." - Hym~ Appelman in the missionary tract, "The Hated Jew," p . 13. 

Reading: Stephen Neill, Christian Faith and Other Faiths, Oxford University Press Qllew York, 1970), pp. 16, 28f., 38: 

Christian faith claims for itself that it is the only form of faith for men; by its own claim to. 
truth it casts the shadow of falsehood, or at least of imperfect truth, on every other system. This 
Christian claim is naturally offensive to the adherents of every other religious system. It is almost 
as offensive to modern man, brought up in the atmosphere of relativism, in which tolerance is re
garded almost as the highest of the virtues. But we must not suppose that this claim to universal 
validity is something that can quietly be removed from the Gospel without changin& it intQ something 
entirely different from what it is. The mission of Jesus was limited to the Jews and d.id not look 
immediately beyond them; but his life, his methods and his message do not make sense, unless they 
are interpreted in the light of his own conviction that he was in fact the final and decisive word 
of God to men .... 

So the Christian has still a witness to bear to the Jew. His approach must be made with the utmost 
reverence and humility. Christendom as a whole has never adequately repented of what it has done to 
the Jews. The Christian who meets a Jew must in his own person incorporate that profound penitence 
which can never be fully expressed. At the same time he must be moved by deep respect for one who 
stands for that ageless and timeless faithfulness that finds expression in every synagogue service. 
But still he has a duty - to ask himself whether there are certain things in the picture that so 
far !he has missed. 

Points of Discussion 

1. ls the Christian concept of exclusive validity, as Neill understands it, "offensive" to you? Why or why not? 

2. At this point, what arguments, if any, could you bring to counter Neill's argument? 

3. Do you understand Neill's sense of "duty" to the Jew? How would you react to it in person? 

Reading, continued -

If the Christian holds this view, he cannot do otherwise then wish to share his experience with 
all men, "Jew and Gentile alike. 

This does not rule out the possibility that the nature of his approach may have to be carefully 
thought out afresh in relation to new situations. The old term 'Missions to Jews' has fallen under 
the displeasure that now attaches almost everywhere to the terms 'mission' and •missionary' . .To 
the Jew of to-day the word seems to speak of that time when Jews were weak and poor and Christians 
were rich and strong; of patronage, and of charity in the bad sense of the term. A better formu-
lation was reached when the International Missionary Council sponsored the International Committee 
on the Christian Approach to Israel. Yet even here there is a certain onesidedness - a certain 
suggestion that the Christians are the givers and the Jews the destined receivers. In our day we 
have to move forward a step further; we can think and speak only in terms of the dialogue between 
Jewry and the Church, between the old Israel and the riew. 

This formulation, however, at once gives rise to some further considerations. In what circumstances 
does genuine dialogue become possible; Dialogue is not the same thing as dispassionate and academic 
discussion; it implies an element of engagement, of rival claims to certain common territory, of 
perhaps unexpressed hostility, of the desire to win. All this of course can be carried through in 
the truest spirit of friendship and mutual respect, as it is for the most part in the dialogues of 
Plato. But it is the inner tension that gives life and vitality to the discussion; this is a life 
and death struggle in which the prize of victory is the truth. 

Points of Discussion 

4. For Neill, is the difference between "dialogue" and "mission" one of goal, method or both? Why is dialogue necessarily 
a " life and death struggle" for Neill? 

5. In the 1967 "Guidelines for Catholic-Jewish Relations," the United States Roman ~tholic Hierarchy "forbade its flock 
to look upon current conversations with Jews as a means of making converts" (Newsweek, April 3, 1967). How would Neill view 
this directive? How do you view it? Could the Church, having made this declaration, still hope to convert Jews? 
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Chas)ter 22·- .. . But Not The Jews 

"Jews and Christians both have vocations from God. We are God's people, and not two different people." - Archbishop Fulton 
J. Sheen, quoted in Newsweek, April 3, 1967: · 

Reading: Reinhold Niebuhr, Pious and Secular America (New York, 1958), p. 108. 

Our analysis assumes that these (missionary) activities ue wrong not only because they are futile 
and have little frui~ to boast for their exertions. They are wrong.because the two faiths despite 
differences are sufficiently alike for the Jt:w to find God more easily in terms of his own religious 
heritage than by subjecting himself to the hazards of guilt feeling involved in conversion to a 
faith which, whatever its excellencies, must appear to him as a symbol of an oppressive majority 
culture .... Practically nothing can purify the symbol of Cluist as the image of God in the imagi
nation ~f the Jew'from the taint wit}_l which ages of Christian oppression in the name of Christ have 
tainted it. 

Points of Discussion 

1. What would you consider the "positive" reasons offerred by Niebuhr for not proselytizing the Jews, and what the 
"negative" reasons? 

2. Neill, in replying to Niebuhr, states that Niebuhr's position "would rule out almqst every Christian attempt anywhere 
to win any adherent of another religion to faith in Christ" (p.27). Would this be so? 

3. A. Roy Eckhardt, in the Journal of Religion (30:4, 1950, p. 236) states that "Christianity and Judaism have· a 
relationship lacking between Christianity and other religions." He therefore calls for an end to the "mission to the Jews." 
Do you agree that this special relationship exists? (The reading that now follows goes even one step further, defiriing a 
proposed special relationship of Judaism and Christianity not in terms of similarity, but in terms of complementary roles.) 

Reading: Franz Rosenzweig, a letter, quoted in Franz Rosenzweig: His life and Thought, edited by Nahum Glatzer, 
second edition, Schocken (New York, 1961 ), pp. 341-343 : 

Christianity acknowledges the God of the Jews, not as God but as "the Father of Jesus Christ.'' 
Christianity itself cleaves to the "Lord" because it knows that the Father can be reached only 
through him. With his church, he remains as the "Lord" for all time, until the end of the world, 
but then he will cease to be the Lord, and he too will be subject to the Father who will, o.n· this 
d3y, be all in all. We are wholly agreed as to what Christ and his church mean to the world: no one 
can reach the Father save through him. 

No one can reach the Father! But the situation is quite different for one who does not have to 
reach the Father because he is alrea.dy with him. And this is true of the people of Israel (though · 
not of individual Jews). Chosen by its Father, the people of Israel gazes fixedly across the world 
and history, over to the last, niost distant time when the Fatlier, the One and Only, ·will be "all 
iri all." Then, wheri Christ ceases to be the Lord, Israel ·will cease to be the chosen people. On 
this day, God will lose the name by which only Israel calls him; God will then no longer be " its" 
God. But until that day dawns;the lifework of Israel is to anticipate the eternal day, in profes
sion and in action, to be its liviilg presage, to hailow ·the name of God through its, Israel's, own 
holiness and with its Law as a people of priests .. : . · 

The synagogue, which is immortal but sta.nds with broken staff and bound eyes, must renounce all 
work in this wor-ld, ·and rriifster all her strength to preserve her life and keep herself untainted by 
life. And so she leaves the work in the world to the church and recognizes the church as the salva· 
tion for all heathens i.il all time. The synagogue knows that what the works of its ritual do for 
Israel, the works of love do for "the world outside of Israel. . . . · 

And the chur<:h, with unbreakable staff and eyes open to the world, this champion certain of victory, 
always faces the danger of having the vanquished draw up laws for her. Sent to all men, she must 
nevertheless not lose herself in what is common to all men. Her word is always to be "foolishness 
and a stumbling block." ... 

That is why, whenever the church forgets she is a stumbling block and desires to become reconciled 
with what is "common to all men," the synagogue confronts the church as a silent warner who is 
riot seduced by what is common to all men and knows only of the stumbling block. Then the church 
again turns to affirmation and utters the word of the cross." 

Points of Discussion 

4. Oarification: What are the separate roles of Judaism and Christianity? What role does Christianity play for Judaism, and 
what role does Judaism play for Christianity? 
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5. Rosenzweig elsewhere states that "Israel can bring the world to God only thro~gh Christianity." He seems thus to feel 
that Jews should support Christian missionary efforts (other than to Jews, of course). Could you see yourself doing so? If 
not, why? Do you disagree with Rosenzweig's analysis? (You might wish to note and consider the following quotation from a 
critique of Rosenzweig's position by Dan Clawson.in Judaism, Winter, 1970,. pp. 90f.) - . 

This doctrine of the relation between Judaism;Christ'ianity, history and the Kingdom seems·to·me 
completely contrary to classical Jewish and Christian thou~t. The reverse of Rosenzweig's posit.io!l 
is much nearer to classical conceptions these two religions have ·of themselves· and of their places 
in history. It is the Torah which invented the idea of history and of history as having purpose. In. 
Biblical times Israel was very much involved in history .... In Christianity, oi;i the other hand, 
Jesus said that''''My kingdom is not of this earth." His definitive statement on politics was · 
Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar's. '"The coming of Jesu·s as the Christ signifies the end 
of history. And Jesus as the Mesiah brings not the establishment of an earthly kingdom but rather 
an eternal life after death in a heaven. · 

Chapter 23 - Against Proselytization . 

"All the higher religions are also revelations of what is right and true." - Arnold Toynbee, Christianity Among the Re· 
li~ons of the World (New York, 1957), p. 99. 

Reading: Paul Tillich, Christianity and the Encounter of World Reli~ons, Columbia University Press (New York; 1963), 
pp. 77f., 83, 95: 

We tried to show a long line of Christian universalism affirming revelatory experiences iii non
Christian religions,. a line starting in the prophets· and Jesus, carried on by the Church Fathers, 
interrupted for centuries by the rise of Islam and of Christian anti-Judaism, and taken up again 
in the Renaissance and the Enlightenment. This principle of universalism has been under constant 
attack by the opposite principle, that of particularity with the claim to exclusive validity .... 
Christianity has in its very nature an openness in all directions, and for centuries this openness 
and receptivity was its glory. . . . · · 

Christians feel that it is a questionable thing, for instance, to try to convert Jews. They have 
lived and spoken with their Jewish friends for decades. They have not converted them, but they have 
created a community of conversation which has changed both sides of the dialogue. Some day this 
ought to happen also with people of Islamic faith. Most attempts to convert 'them have failed, but 
we may try to reach them on the basis of their growing insecurity in face of the ~cular world, and 
they may come to self-criticism in analogy"to our own self-criticism. 

. . . 
Finally, in relation to Hinduism, Buddhism, and Taoism, we should continue· the dialogue which 
has already started and of which I tried to give an example .... Not conversion; but dialogue. 
It would be a tremendous step forward if Christianity were to accept· this! It ·would -mean · 
that Christianity would judge itself when it judges the others in the present encounter of the 
world religions. 

Points of Discussion 

1. Tillich's teacher, Ernst Troeltsch, long ago proposed to repla~e missionary attacks with "cross-fertilization." Explain 
that term as best you can, assuming that Tillich is carrying out his teacher's purpose. ' 

2. Neither Tillich nor the authors cited in chapter 22 would make. ffiissionary appeals to Jews. How do their bas.es differ? Do 
you prefer one or the other? · · 

3. Tillich, as opposed to Neill (chapter 21), clearly distinguishes "dialogue" from "mission" (conversionary attempt). Is 
this possible? Why do the two disagree? Would a religious dialogue held with one of these men be essentially different from a 
dialogue held with the other? Why or why not? 

4. Tillich obvio111Sly rejects the "claim to exclusive validity." Is it at all possible to hold such a claim, and still not 
pursue proselytization? (Could such a stand be justifie.d, and if so, how?) 

5. Note the quotation from Toynbee at the beginning of this chapter . It will interest you to know that Toynbee does support 
missionary efforts. How might this quotation fit with his viewpoint? · 

6. Having now read three basic positions (that Christians seek all converts, .· .. all except Jews, . .. . ~eek no converts), 
which position do you think you would prefer if you were a Christian? Which position do you prefer as.a Jew (i.e., which position 
would you prefer that all Christianity adopted)? 
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Chapter 24 - You Have Chosen Us 

"It is only the privilege of the first born which the Rabbis claimed for Israel ... not the exclusion of other nations." -
Solomon Schechter, Aspects of Rabbinic Theology, Schocken (New York, 1961 (1909)), p. 62. 

Reading: Abraham J. Karp, The Jewish Way of Life, pp. 180-185: 

When the Torah is read in the synagogue, a number of men come to the pulpit at stated intervals 
to pronounce the Benediction: 

Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord our God, King of the 
universe, who hast chosen us from all peoples, 
and hast given us Thy Torah. Blessed are Thou, 
0 Lord, giver of the Torah. 

~,~ Ul in::i. i't.IN ,O';:tl)ln ,~~ ,U'T'\~N " ,nnN ,,,l 
.:ii,nn inu ,,, ,nnN ,,,l .,,.,,,,., nN u~ irm ,c,,~vn 

When the.Jew affirms -that he is a member of a chosen people, what is he in effect saying? 

No concept has been more misunderstood by friends, and none more mischievously used by enemies. 
This benediction, like other statements of chosenness, is not said as a boast against others but 
as a challenge to ourselves. A more faithful rendering of the spirit of the blessing would read: 

.. . who has chosen us from aU peoples by giving us Thy Torah. 

The obligations imposed by the demands of the Torah laws have made us a "chosen people." As 
Edmond Fleg has stated: 

In charging itself with the burden of His law, Israel feels 
itself chosen not as a master, but as a servant. 

The same sentiment has been variously expressed ·in our tradition. Maimonides, in his Letter to 
the Jews of Yemen, reminded them that "God had made us a unique people through His laws and pre
cepts." The Rabbi of Apt spoke it in a homily: 

When God ·bade Abraham leave his father's house, He promised 
to make him a "great nation." The Evil Urge observed with 
what eagerness he prepared himself for the journey and whispered 
to him: 

"You are doing the right thing. A great nation - that means 
power, that means possessions!" 

But Abraham Laughed at him. "I understand better than you," 
he said. "A great nation means a people that sanctifies the 
name of God." 

To the people of the Kingdom of Israel, inclined in this day toward chauvinism, the prophet Amos 
spoke God's words: 

Are ye not as the children of the Ethiopians unto me, 0 
children of Israel! 

And he taught them what chosenness means: 

You only have I known of all the families of the earth; 
therefore will I visit upon you all your iniquities. 

Israel's chosenness is that of a beloved gifted child, of whom the Father demands most in effort 
and accomplishment. The understanding child accepts it, not as a privilege, but as a responsibility. 
Samson Raphael Hirsch explained: 

The Bible terms Israel "God's own people," but that does not 
imply Esrael's exclusive possession of divine love and favor-. 
On the contrary, it means that God has exclusive claim to Israel's 
service. 

The relationship of God and Israel is through a Covenant. "I will take you to be my people, and 
I will be to you a God." The Covenant relationship as it is spelled out is conditional. We are 
His people, so long as we proclaim Him thfough our lives to be our God. He h3s chosen and we have 
also chosen. Rabbi Johanan ben Nappaha taught: 

The Holy One offered the Torah to all nations, and none but 
Israel accepted it. 
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It was the conscious choice of accepting for itself the demands and discipline of the Torah that 
made Israel a chosen people. Its response to God's call conferred upon Israel its distinction. Since 
Israel iS in constant confrontation with God, it must continue to reaffirm its choice at Sinai. "A 
chosen people," said Zangwill, "is really a choosing people." It is of God that Israel is a 
chosen people, yet it must through its will and·life make itself God's "peculiar treasure" among 
the nations. Here again the paradox of man's relationship to God: that which is of God, must yet 
become so through man. 

"How odd of God to choose the Jews," mused a cynic. To which 
the reply: "It's not so odd. The Jews chose God." 

Points of Discussion 

l. Mordecai Kaplan writes (Not So Random Thoughts, New York, 1966, p. 197), "To interpret divine choserutess as chosen
ness for service makes as much sense as being proud of one's humility." Is he correct? How could Karp reply? Is the concept 
"proud of one's humility" absurd as it initially sounds? 

2. Is the chosen people concept, as Karp describes it, likely to lead to a sense of superiority for one's own religion? If 
not, why not? If so, could you estimate the degree of such a feeling? 

3. Karp indicated that God choosing Israel is halfa "deal," (covenant), with Israel also choosing God. Describe the two 
sides of the "deal" as best you can. 

4. Do you see yet any clear differences between Karp's explanation and the Christian views expressed in the earlier chapters 
in this unit? Aie any of those views parallel to the Jewish chosen people concept, as described by Karp? If not, which would 
be closest? 

Reading, continued: -

Why does not Judaism promote missionary activities? The answer was given by Moses Mendelssohn . 
almost two hundred years ago: 

Since ... according to the rabbis, the just and virtuous of 
every nation shall enjoy eternal felicity hereafter, the reason 
for proselyting falls to the ground. 

Mendelssohn was referring to the rabbinic dictum: 

The righteous of the nations of the world have a share in the 
world to come. 

One does not have to be a Jew to "enjoy eternal felicity." Salvation is not for the select. It 
is for all who have earned it. Who then are worthy of "a share in the world to come"? For gentiles 
the rabbis set standards which are called "Seven Commandments for the Sons of Noah." They enjoin 
the establishment of a system of civil justice; and forbid blasphemy; idolatry; incest or adultery; 
murder; stealing; inhumane acts, such as eating flesh tom or cut from a living animal. A gentile 
who abides by laws of justice and refrains from immorality, idolatry, bloodshed, and cruelty can 
gain salvation "outside the synagogue." ... 

Judaism would not consider the other religions as equally true or good. Of its daughter religions 
it would object to Christianity's departure from·pure and unqualified monotheism, and would look 
askance at Islam's fatalism and moral standards. But it would also consider them as partners in 
doing God's work. 

Points of Discussion 

5. Karp holds that Judaism, while not proselytizing, "objects" to certain aspects of other religions. How do the two facts 
go together? 

6. The standards for gentiles are not accepted by some individuals (as well as some religions). What are the possible Jewish 
approaches to such groups? Which would you think proper? 

Reading, continued: -

Truth to tell, where was proselytizing act.ivity in· ancient times. We read of successful missionary 
activity in Talmudic days. The collection of ethical teachings, Abot de Rabbi Nathan, suggests 
that: 

Every Jew should endeavor to bring men under the wings of 
the Shekhinah (Divine Presence) even as Abraham did. 
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A people to whom·God's word was revealed and who through experience had discovered bow to serve 
Him, felt it an obligation of Jove to his fellows who knew not the one God, to share the revelation 
and the discoveries. Those who chose to share this faith and way of life became Jews. 

Points of Discussion 

7. Close to which view in chapters 21, 22 and 23 is Karp's justification of early Jewish proselytization? 

8. Does t he absence of current Jewish proselytization efforts (a's opposed to Talmudic times) mean that our alti tude toward 
other religions has changed? (Try to formulate both the ·'yes'' and "no" answers to this qu·estion.) If you feel it has not. 
what then might account for the change in practice? If you feel the attitude has changed. would you find support in that 
change for the expectation that Christian missionary cffons might someday cease? · · 

Chapter 25 - For Particularism 

"It is impossible to reach the level of moral perfection without the wholehearted love of one·s nation." - Rav Kook. 
Azkara 1, 1937. p. 90. 

Reading: Abba Hillel Silver. Where Judaism Differed. p. 21 : 

Judaism saw no inconsistency between religious universalism and nationalism. It believed that the 
independent existence of nations was within the plan of God, and that He assigned to each nation , 
as to each individual, a distinct task and responsibility. Natior:al identities were not, however, 
irreconcilable, and did not preclude international cooperation and universal brotherhood. 

Reading: Paul Tillich, Christianity and the Encounrer of World Religions. p. 96f.: 

This leads to th e last and most u niversal problem of our subject: Does our analys.is demand either 
a mixture of religions or the victory of one religion, or the end of the religious age altogether? 
We answer: None of these alternatives! A mixture of religions destroys in each of them the.concrete
ness which gives it its dynamic power. The victory of one religion would impose a particular 
religious answer on all other particular answers. The end of the religious age - one has already 
spoken of the end of the Christian or the Protestant age - is an impossible concept. The religious 
principle cannot come to an end. For the question of !he ultimate meaning of life cannot be silenced 
as long as men are men. Religion cannot come to an end, and a particular religion will be lasting to 
the degree iri which it negates itself as a religion. Thus Christianity will be a bearer of the re-
ligious answer as long as it breaks through its own particularity. 

Th·e way to achieve this is not to relinquish one·s religious tradition for the sake of a universal 
concept which would be nothing but a concept. The way is to penetrate into ·the depth of one's own 
religion, in devotion, thought and action. In the depth of every living religion there is a point 
at which the religion itself loses its importance, and that to which it points breaks through its 
particularity, elevating it to spiritual freedom and with it to a vision of the spiritual presence 
in other expressions of the ultimate meaning of man's existence. 

Points of Discussion 

I. How might Tillich , who, as we saw before, rejects Christianity's daim to ''exclusive validity .. justify his call for 
each to "penetrate into the depth" of his own religion? 

2. Look at the last paragraph of the Alaynu prayer. In what ways does it form a parallel to the last part o'r the Tillkh 
quotation, and in what ways is it different? 

3. Particular loyalties have often been involved in the great connicts and wars of the world. Silver claims that such 
loyalties do not preclude cooperation and brotherhood. What factors , then, might Silver single out as the causes of these 
conflicts? (You should be able to list a few alternatives.) Would you agree that these factors are at fault, rather ·than the 
particular loyalties? · 

Reading: Mordecai Kaplan, The Furure of rhe American Jew. (New York. 1967 [ 1948] ). p. 94f. : 

The sense of peoplehood is the awareness which an individual has of being~ member of a group that 
is known, both by its own members and by outsiders, as a people. Neither those within nor thosi: 
without, as a rule, give much thought to the question of whar makes the group into a people. Those 
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within are satisfied with the "we-feeling," which they have with regard to all who belong to their 
people. That "we-feeling" is more inclusive than the "we-feeling" of family, clan, or tribe, and 
yet definitely excludes o"thers who have a like feeling about their own people. Everyone yearns to 
be a member of some people, and deems it a catastrophe to have no people to which to belong. 

Why is it a catastrophe? Because, as human beings, there are two states or conditions we cannot 
do without. We cannot do without being needed, and without something of which we are proud. This 
is why we need this "we-feeling" to embrace a group inclusive enough in time and space, inclusive 
of a sufficient' number of generations to render certain that our being desired or needed is not 
ephemeral, and ~hat all of us, no matter how commonplace, can recall some person, event, or achieve
ment we can be proud of. 

Reading: Jacob Katz,Judaism, Summer, 1968, p. 314: 

There is, however, no surer way to obliteration than blending symbols or ideas which, by their his
torical connotations, are inimical to each other. The symbols of the Christian and thqse of the Jewish 
religion are such mutually exclusive elements. Communal worship of Christians and Jews, attempted in 
certain places, leads perforce to the omission from both religions of what was most meaningful to both 
communities. On the other hand, retention of controversial symbols may so inhibit reactions as to 
countermand the very purpose of communal worship. 

Points of Discussion 

4. It has been argued that any attempt to destroy our particular groupin~ would simply result in other groupings. Would 
Kaplan agree? Do you agree? 

5. " It is time to drop all the old divisions and get it all together. 'Humanity~ is the name of the game, not 'religion.'" 
How would you respond to such a statement? 

Chapter 26 - Final Quotations 

I. The Synagogue continues to look forward to. that day when.all men, of all countries, colors, and 
beliefs, will become spiritually united. Since all universals are attained only through particulars, 
the Synagogue is committed to the perpetuation of itself against all forms of dissolution. It under
stands-"the election of Israel" as imposing "on it a heavier obligation to God, not as an unseemly 
preferment. It welcomes into its midst all those who voluntarily wish to enter. It does not seek to 
dissolve the institutions of its offspring, nor does it cherish, as a proximate or remote· goal, the 
abandonment by Christians of their Christian loyalties. Rather, it desires that its offspring attain 
and maintain the spiritual heights which they often nobly expressed. 

The Synagogue envisages the unity of mankind in a lofty spiritua1 bond, enabling men both to pre
serve the institutions which they hold sacred and to transcend them. 

- Samuel Sandmel, We Jews and You Christians, pp. 145f. 

2. Only a.s we give convincing evidence to our Jewish neighbors that we seek for them the common rights 
and dignities which God wills for His children, can we come to such meeting with them as would make 
it possible to share with them the best which God has given us in Christ. 

- Declaration, First Assembly, World Council of Churches, Amsterdam, 1948. 

3. The General Board urges that the members of the constituent communions seek that true dialogue with 
the religious bodies of the Jewish community through which differences of faith can be explored within 
the mutual life of tine one family of God - separated, but seeking from God the gift of renewed unity -
knowing that in the meantime God can help us to find our God-given unity in the common service of 
human need. 

- Resolution, National Council of Churches of Christ, 1964. 

4. " It's all very well for the Catholic bishops to say they have no desire to convert me. But they have a need to do so. 
Their faith requires that I should ultimately become a Christian." - Rabbi Emanuel Rackman, as quoted in Newsweek, 
April 3, 1967. 

5. There is one "strong but negative tie linking Jews throughout the .world." It is "the refusal to convert to Christian· 
ity." - Dr. Gerson Cohen quoted in What's The Difference?, by Louis Cassels, Doubleday (New York, 1965), p. 37. 
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6. "As a professing Jew, I obviously consider Judaism the only true religion, just as I would expect the adherents of any 
other faith to defend a similar claim for their religion." - Rabbi Emmanuel Jakobovits, Commentary, August, 1966, p. 106. 

7. The claim of any religion to exclusive possession of truth seems to me untenable. This position 
arises from the fact that the major object of truth in any religious system is God, who by definition 
and nature is knowable only fragmentarily to man. Even Moses, who according to our tradition shared 
the supreme relationship of intimacy with God attainable to man, understood that one could never see 
"the face of God" but only as it were "His back" - i.e., that all human knowledge of God, includ-
ing his, must a~ways remain limited. Moreover, how much truth, how much value a given insight into 
the nature of the divine would contain, dependec on the condition of the !human being who sought to 
understand something of God. 

All knowledge of God, all truth concerning Him, is relative. No one person nor any religion may, 
therefore, claim to have the truth about God and thus to be the one true religion .... But I am 
not particularly interested in proving that Judaism is best. It's mine; it's sufficient for me. 

- Rabbi H. E. Schaalman, Commentary, August, 1966, p . 136. 

8. Consequently the encounter of Christianity with other religions, as well as with quasi-religions, 
implies the rejection of their claims insofar as they contradict the Christian principle, implicitly 
or explicitly. But the problem is not the right of rejecting that which rejects us; rather it is the 
nature of this rejection. It can be the rejection of everything for which the opposite group stands; 
it can be a partial rejection together with a partial acceptance of assertions of the opposite group; 
or it can be a dialectical union of rejection and acceptance in the relation of the two groups. 

- Paul Tillich, Christianity and the Encounter of World Religions, p. 29. 

9. The notion that Judaism and Christianity, to maintain harmonious relations, must be "truly, basic
ally one," is really a totalitarian aberration. For democracy is predicated on the conviction that 
dissimilarities and differences are no cause or justification for inequality. The democratic solution 
is that those of different views and beliefs should respect the dissimilar views and beliefs of their 
neighbors. After all, we don't demand that all Americans vote for the same ticket in order to pro
mote national unity. On the contrary, we encourage political differences while expecting that those 
who differ will do so in a civilized and constructive manner. 

- Trude Weiss-Rosmarin, Judaism and Christianity: The Differences, pp. 11 f. 

I 0. Christians are not called upon to abandon their hope for a world converted to the Gospels, any 
more than traditional Judaism has given up the Prophetic faith that the day will t:ome when "the 
Lord shall be one and His name one." If the election of Israel, which is basic to the Christian 
claim, has any meaning, it must be that men must leave to God the achievement of His purpose 
through and with His people at "the end of days." Men must learn to express their hopes in a 
spirit of humility, always conscious that His thoughts are not our thoughts and His ways are not 
our ways. 

- Robert Gordis, Judaism in a Christian World, p. 145. 

11. "The gates of God are open to all. The Christian need not pass th.rough Judaism, nor the J_ew through Christianity, in 
order to come to God." - Martin Buber, in religious dialogue, Jewish Academy, Stuttgart, Germany, January, 1933. 
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.. ... . · ... .... : 

EPILOGUE 

The Missionary at the Door 

-, 

All having been said and done, there is one subject which we have only just touched upon and which deserves some consid~r
ation. When approached by the missionary, be he "at the door" or "on the campus," be he a "professional" or a new en
thusiast, be he dressed in a suiJ or jeans, how does one reply? How do you react in the immediate situation? 

Our own suggestion begins with the assumption that the missionary's mind is not as open to other ideas as is your own. By 
the very nature of your basic stances, you accept his religion as valid for him, while he will not extend the same courtesy to. 
you. Thus, true dialogue is an impossibility. 

Second, we might also assume that no matter how well we h!lve delved into the material in this booklet and our Jewish heri
tage altogether, we will not have at our fingertips the immediately necessary facts, opinions and information that the trained 
missionary or the enthusiast (who makes up for training through his enthusiasm) will have. The usual progress of such discus
sions is a mo\iement from point to pdint, in rapid order, Uf\til you cannot answer the next question, from either tiredness or 
lack of knowledge. Thus, true equal debate is impossible. 

Should one then avoid the discussion entirely? Not exactly. You have now a fund of knowledge that serves as a firm basis 
of conviction in the validity of your own life style. You can enter such discussions sure of yourself and your stance. In 
addition, failure to confront the challenges at all might well reinforce the missionary conviction that Jews do not believe 
only from lack of knowledge, thus spurring on his efforts. 

Our own suggestion would be to view such a confrontation as a brief effort to impress and educate the "missionary" who 
approaches. Brief references are all that are required. Particularly impressive is the knowledge (I) that there are Christian 
scholars who disagree with the Cluistological interpretation of the Bible ("Old Testament") and (2) that many Christians 
purposely avoid proselytizing the Jews. Past a few comments, your position should be that the missionary is not sufficiently 
well acquainted with the relevant information (a truth, in fact), and that if he really wants to discuss the issue, he should 
do some reading (at which point you recommend this booklet and works in the bibliography). 

In short, neither avoidance nor great involvement serve you well. A brief encounter to let the missionary know how wrong 
he is by approaching you is all that is called for. 

We close, as all study should, with a look forward to more study, with a bibliography. We hope that this booklet achieves, 
if nothing else, a desire on your part to learn more about your Judaism and your uniqueness. If that has been achieved, any 
failings are secondary matters at worst, and perhaps, irrelevant. 
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A Very Brief Bibliography 

Because this collection had a very specific purpose, and because of its composite nature, the best suggestion for con
tinued reading is that you follow through the bibliographical information accompanying selections that interest you. The fol
lowing six books deserve specific mention only because they touch upon so much of the material covered, and because they all 
provide excellent reading. The student is cautioned that these texts were written for the adult, rather than the school audi
ence, but none are beyond the abilities of the careful reader. The last work is listed because it represents, in paperback 
form, the material found (and often quoted here) in Commentary magazine, August, 1966. 

Ben Zion Bokser, Judaism and the Christian Predicament, Alfred A. Knopf (New York, 1967). 

Robert Gordis, Judaism in a Christian World, McGraw-Hill (New York, 1966). 

Samuel Sandmel, We Jews and You Christi.ans, Lippincott (New York, I 967). 

Abba Hillel Silver, Where Judaism Differed, Macmillan (New York, 1961 ). 

Trude Weiss-Rosmarin,Judaism and Christi.anity: The Differences, Jewish Book Club (New York, 1943). 

The Condition of Jewish Belief - a symposium, Macmillan (New York, 1966). 
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Preface 

(From the Preface to the Book of Readings) 

In March of 1972, a full-page advertisement in newspapers across the country invited Jews to "find" Jesus through read
ing the life stories of others who had already found him. During that same year, "Jews for Jesus" posters began to appear on 
many college campuses. The "Jesus Movement," as the varied collection of groups centered around Jesus became known·, took 
hold in many places, often with direct or indirect appeals to Jews to join. 

Was a new trend beginning? The Synagogue Council of America began a study. The American Jewish Committee initiated an 
education campaign. In April. 1972, the Massachusetts Rabbinical Court of Justice (Beth Din) ruled that one born Jewish 
"abdicated his rights as a member of the Jewish faith" if he joined an organi?.ation of Jews who embraced Christianity. 

The subject of all this discussion, however, was certainly not new. "To The Jews First" and "Why Evangelize the J ews?" 
are titles of gospel tracts that have been in print for a long time. Missionary appeals to the Jews, in fact, go back two 
thousand years. No, the subject is old. Only the increased interest makes it particularly rel~vant at this time. As sections 
of the Christian community in America part icipate in several evangelical programs and campaigns (attractively titled "Explo 
'72," "KEY '73," and the like), the Jewish community in America pauses to take careful note of Christian missionary work, 
and its direction, if any, toward the Jewish community. 

The dual purpose of this convention study unit is reflected in its title: "The Missionary at the Door - Our Uniqueness." 
On the one hand, we would acquaint you, the participant, with those challenges most often posed to Judaism by the missionary. 
On the other hand, it is our conviction that the best of all possible responses to such appea!li is a clear understanding of 
the uniqueness of Judaism, that is, those elements that differ from other religions, particularly from Ouistianity. 

One mighf ask, "Why not deal with the challenges of missionaries with direct answers? Would not the best aide be 
some sort of question-and-answer book?" In a word, "No." No matter how many particulars are covered, there will always 
be another question of detail. 

A question or challenge is always phrased in its own terms of reference. The best answers to some questions are not 
direct, but indirect, explaining that the terms of reference are wrong. For example, if a salesperson tries to convince me 
that he has for sale the best pens in the worJd, I can turn down his offer either by denying his claim (directly, countering 
his contention) or by explaining that I prefer pencils (his terms of reference are wrong). I can turn down a car insurance 
salesperson either by rejecting his policy (countering his contention) or by noting that I use only public transportation 
(terms of reference). Similarly, I can counter the claims of the missionary at the door argument by argument, or I can know 
that I have a viable system, complete in its own right, but different from his- unique. It is this that the missionary often 
does not understand, and it is this that we must understand. 

We shall , therefore, deal with those challenges which seem of major import, but each in terms of what Judaism offers, not 
what it rejects. Thus the charge of overemphasis upon the law will be dealt with by an attempt to trace the positive aspects 
of our observance of the law. We shall try to counter the charge that we do not understand man's sinfulness with the Jewish 
appreciation of man; the challenge of overemphasis on nationalism with reasons for the nationalism; the charge of a lack of 
an ethic of love with a description and appreciation of our ethic; etc. It is hoped that this approach will lead the partici· 
pant to a greater appreciation of the unique aspects of his Judaism, and thereby, to the finest possible response to the 
missionary challenge. 

A word is due on what this study project i; not about. This is not a study in comparative religion. In no way does the 
convention intend to present a balanced comparison of Judaism and Christianity. To restate the point in a blunter, but 
possibly clearer, fashion, you will hear neither an extensive nor a fair treatment of the Christian religion during this 
convention. The Christian viewpoints cited are chosen because either they are typical of the missionary challenge or they 
help clarify a unique Jewish position. It must be remembered that Christianity is seen by the overwhelming majority of Jewish 
sources as a non-pagan, monotheistic religion, and that we have no desire to draw Christians to Judaism. It would therefore 
be totally false to Jewish values, as well as to the thrust of this study project, to extract from the learning unit negatives 
about the Christian religion. The fact that no defense of Christian points of view is presented does not indicate that they 
do not exist. It is simply the result 9f our purpose, the defense of unique Jewish views. 

A second warning is in order. lest the participant make another unfortunate equation. There is no necessary link between 
the views of one dedicated to missionary work and those of the anti-Semite. Anti-semit ism is an important object of Jewish con
cern, but it is essentially different from our concern here. At no time should the reader assume that the missionary approaches 
the Jew out of hatred or ill will. There is legitimate room for deba1e in the possible effects of the missionary posture on a 
society's views of Jews and Judaism, but that is a complex issue we do not approach here. 

On, then, to the material. 
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To The Participant 

nus workbook has been designed for use at the USY International Convention, December, 1972, focusing on the theme of 
''The Missionary at the Door - Our Uniqueness." This workbook makes no sense if read consecutively, or even if "glanced 
through" in search of some piece of knowledge. The selections, questions and references are all coordinated with the plans 
for the discussion sessions to be held at the convention. Looking ahead at the material will neither obviate your need to 
attend these sessions in order to gain their content, nor will it help you better understand those sessions. To the contrary, 
it might have the effect of diverting some of your interest. You are therefore asl_c~d not to read or work in the workbook 
ahead of its own pace.' (Each sectio.n is labeled according to the proper time for use.) Readings in the "BOok of Readings" 
which was given you are suggested for additional work following each discussion session. If you have any t ime for extra 
reading at the convention, you are encouraged to pursue those sections. · · 

. . 

After the First Discussion 

. . 
By the time you receive this workbook, you will have heard and seen an introduction to the theme of the convention, and 

you will have participated in a discussion session if! which the activities and arguments of the "missionary at the door" 
have been explored. Hopefully, those sessions have already set you thinking about the challenges presented. The following 
material is intended to present a convenient summary of matters covered for your further consideration. In short, it is re· 
view. It can be thought about for seconds or hours, depending on your preference. Additional reading in the "Book of Read· 
ings" is suggested at the end of the review material. 

What, then, are the missionary challenges you are most likely to face? We believe that they are those that here follow. 
As you read each, consider what' response you would be likely to give, and what response would serve you best. (The two are 
not always the same.) 

I . "Judaism is a religion of law, which is not only a useless pursuit (following laws), but also a counter-productive 
one. In the first place, it's hypocritical. Nobody obeys the laws anyway. (Six hundred and thirteen-wow!) Second, what 
God really wants is for me to be a good person, and that's "love," not "law." Tilird, we are weak - like babies, 
really - and teQing us 'No' just makes us want to do those things more Gust like prohibition, or the marijuana laws). 
last, most of the laws are outdated, anyway. What you need is a religion of love, warmth and relevance." - Your 
response? 

2. "God is a God of Love. He couldn't be anything else. Yet look at your God in the Old Testament - angry, always 
punishing, always threatening, carrying guilt to children and grandchildren of sinners. Jesus taught the world the true 
essence of God - Love . Why don't you join us, and see?" - Your response? 

3. "Are you perfect? Of course you're not. Nor is anyone. When you get right down to it, we are all moral failures -
railing at our friends, being less than honest with ourselves and certainly not doing the best for the world. That's the 
difference between Judaism and Ouistianity. Judaism is blind to the very message that Jesus came to bring, that we are 
all born into sin, and we can't get out without super-human help. lllat help is Jesus, who is the only way to the Father. 
Don't you see that you can't do it yourself?" - Your response? 

4. "Jesus was a Jew, like you. He preached the same ten commandments, and he lived the same Jewish life. Lots of Jews 
are finding Jesus, not by becoming Ouistians, but as a fulfillment of their Judaism. You don' t have to assimilate to 
accept Jesus." - Your response? 

5. "Think about it for a minute. Have the Jews had a moment's rest since they rejected Jesus? For two thousand years 
they have suffered - from Rome back then to Russia today, from the war of Bar Kochba to World War II. Nowhere could they 
stay for more than a few hundred years, and no matter what efforts the best intentioned of men made in their behalf , they 
eventually suffered, and suffered severely. Surely, this is punishment. It all began in the year 70, when the Temple was 
destroyed, approximately the time by which it was clear that the Jews had totally rejected the Messiah. Isn't that proof 
enough? Isn't it time you brought suffering, to an end?" - Your response? 
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6. "The Bible says so. Isaiah 7:14 says that 'a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son .. .'That's Jesus! Moses, in 
Deuteronomy, (18:14) says, 'The Lord will raise up for you a prophet from your brethren as he raised me up; you shall 
listen to him .. .' lb.at's Jesus! Over and over the Bible predicts Jesus' coming. If your own Bible does that, how can 
you reject him?" - Your response? 

You probably cannot answer all of the above challenges fully, nor will you be "fully" able to answer them by the end 
of this convention. This, of course, does not mean that the challenges are correct, only that not all answers are known to 
you at present. The questions, then, are presented to help you. By defining the challenges before we proceed to the answers, 
perhaps you can better understand the problem. By attempting to articulate your answers as you would now give them, perhaps 
you can appreciate the importance of knowing certain of the basic unique aspects of your religion, those aspects which are 
subject to challenge from the outside. 

Before you go to the next session, allow us a reiteration of the thrust of these sessions. You will be exploring the 
uniqueness of Judaism, that is, those aspects of Judaism that differentiate our reliiion from others. We choose this method 
of responding to the missionary challenge because we are convinced that if one can understand and explain those aspects of 
Judaism which differ, he can validly and effectively close the door on the missionary standing there (who does not appreciate 
Judaism as a separate but equal religion). It is of the essence of the missionary that he knows only of the .. one way" to 
God; it is our task to be able to present Judaism as what it is - a valid, distinct and different "way.'' 

For additional reading before the next session, we would suggest from the "Book of Readings" which you have received 
the "readings" (but not the "points of discussion," which make sense only if you study the book consecutively) in chapters 
24 (Abraham Karp, on how the Jews understand themselves to be a "chosen people") and 25 (four scholars, in support of loyalty 
to one's group as the best way to be loyal to humanity). These readings can add depth to the task of searching out the unique· 
ness of your Judaism. 
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At The Second Discussion 

/ 

The following material is intended for use at the second discussion. You are requested to await that session to cover this 
material. At that time, the discussion leader will provide introductory matter and instructions that will convert these 
sections into an organized unit. . 

Saturday Sunday 

Identifying Words 

Saturday Sunday 
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The following reading is taken from Erich Fromm's The Forgotten Language. Dr. Fromm is a world famous psychiatrist, 
author and lecturer. 

"'Work is an interference by man, be it constructive or destructive, with the physical world. Best 
is a state of peace between man and nature. Man must leave nature untouched, not change it any way, 
neither by building nor by destroying anything; even the smallest change made by· man in the natural 
process is a violation of rest. The Sabbath is the day of peace between man and nature; work is any 
kind of disturbance of the man-nature equilibrium. The Sabbath symbolizes a state of complete har
mony between man and nature and between man and a man. By not working - that is to say, by not par
ticipating in the process of natural and social change - man is free from the chains of nature and 
from the chains of time, although for only one day a week. The relationship of man and nature and 
of man and man is one of harmony, of peace and of non-interference. Work is the symbol of conflict 
and disharmony; rest is an expression of dignity, peace and freedom." 

Questions on The Fromm Reading 

I. State, in your own words, Fromm's understanding of rest on the Sabbath. 

2. How does that definition differ from the definition you would have given (or perhaps still would give) of Sabbath rest? 
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3. Which terms among those that the discussion group suggested for summarizing ,and/or .typifying the Saturday Sabbath fit 
Fromm's description? Would you now add any? 

4. What details of Sabbath observance seem particularly appropriate to Fromm's understanding? 

Having completed the questions above, wait now to discuss your responses with ~he group. 

Related Area 

Activities Identifying Word 
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Additional Reading, #I. The following is a brief excerpt by Professor Abraham Joshua Heschel in The Sabbath, 
Harper & Row (New York, 1962), p. 13, in appreciation of the Sabbath. Professor Heschel is among-the most highly respected 
Jewish thinkers of our time: 

Ancient religions worshipped thinf;i in space; a tree, a stone, idols, a mountain, a star. In 
modern civilization we also tend to worship thin~ in space: machines, cars, home and pos
sessions. Judaism never discouraged space. But we also emphasize time. The Sabbath is a 
protest against man's unconditional sunender to space and to enslavement by thing.s. Six 
days a week we live under the tyranny of thin·f:i of space; on the Sabbath we try to become 
attuned to holiness in time. Six days a week we wrestle with the world, bringing profit from 
the earth; on the Sabbath, we especially care for the seed of eternity planted in the soul. Six 
days a week we try to dominate the world, on the seventh day we try to dominate the self. 

For group discussion 

I. Heschel, in this excerpt, does not mention Sabbath rules, yet his description is clearly dependent upon them. Can you 
explain how? 

2. Heschel and Fromm give different accounts of the Sabbath. In your opinion, do the two views conflict, or can they be 
blended? Justify your answer. 

3. Could Heschel have written the same about the Sunday Sabbath? Why? 

Additional Reading, #2. The following was written by Rabbi Morris Adler, in The World of the Talmud, p. 64, in 
attempting to describe the basic Jewish approach to law: 

The law was therefore no meaningless and dull burden for the Jew, since it was both opportunity 
and privilege. The traditional Jew through the ages would not have comprehended such judgments as 
"the curse of the Law," "the dead weight of the Law," "the letter that killeth the spirit." He 
spoke of "simjla shel mitzvah," the joy of personal fulfillme1~t that comes from observing the Law. 
God in his love of Israel multiplied commandments. The Law not only Jinked the Jew to God, but 
likewise integrated him in a community. It filled his life with festive occasions and exalted 
moments and provided him with a redeeming and blessed instrument by whiclt to rise above the routine 
and prosiness of daily existence. To tttis day the morning worship service includes the words, 
"Happy are we! How goodly is our portion, how pleasant our lot and how beautiful our heritage." 

For group discussion 

1. What, precisely. is the challenge that Adler's piece is answering? 

2. What ·kind of "joy" can be had in having obligations? Is this only a rationalization? 

3. Can you describe situations outside the realm of Jewish law (i.e., not directly covered) where the term "joy of 
obligation" might legitimately apply?( ... in the home? ... in the school?) 

After the Second OiscussioA 

In whatever time you can afford afcter the second discussion session, we recommend the following readings for your con-
sideration. 

l. If youf discussion group did not cover the two additional readings in the workbook at the session, we recommend you 
read them, and consider the questions that follow them. 

2. The following is the Mishnah's (Shabbat 7 :2) listing of the basic categories of "work" as defined for pur-
poses of Shabbat. How weH do they correspond to Fromm's understanding of the Shabbat? ... to Heschel's understanding 
of the Shabbat? 

The main classes of work are forty save one: sowing, ploughing, reaping, binding sheaves, threshing, 
winnowing, cleansing crops, grinding, sifting, kneading, baking, shearing wool, washing or beating 
or dyeing it, spinning, weaving, making two loops, weaving .two threads, separating two threads, tying 
(a k..not). loosening (a knot), sewing two stiches, tearing in order to sew two stitches, hunting a 
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gazelle, slaughtering or flaying or salting it or curing its skin, scraping it or cutting it up, 
writing two letters, erasing in order to write two letters, building, pulling down, putting out a 
fire, lighting a fire, striking with a hammer and taking out aught from one domain into another. 
These are the main classes of work: forty save one. 

; ;i,n;n ,YJin ; ,,,v,,m ,,~ipm ,YJ,,nili ,v,nn : nnN ,'On D'Vl.,N "'''N'" mlN 3 

,ivli~m ,,~!lmili ,Ul,7li1 ,,o~;i nN nun ; i1l:>1Ni1l ,YJ,m ,,,i',,,m ,1nn:m ,,,,li1 
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3. The entire first unit of the "Book of Readings" is on the theme· of law as interpreted by Judaism. The introduction 
to that unit will give you a good overview of the material. While it is all very worthwhile, it is doubtful you can cover 
all at the convention. We would suggest the following order of chapter readings: four, two, five and seven. We would 
suggest not trying to do these with the "points of discussion." for these often make no sense unless the chapters 
are read in order. If you do read the unit straight through, of course, the points of discussion will be very valuable 
to you. 

At The Third Discussion 

Reading #I. (From an advertisement placed in many newspapers across the country on Tuesday, Maich 14, 1972, by, the Beth 
Sar Shalom Feltowship of Christian Jews): 

Perhaps it is because of th~ times we live in that so many Jewish people are now opening the door 
to this Divine Guest. Or perhaps the reason is supernatural. . . a still small voice within. In an·y 
case, it is not uncommon at all these days to find many Jewish men and women and children acknowl
edging the Great Jew, as the Messiah. 

In doing so, we are not giving up being Jews, we are in fact adding a bea·ut}ful new dimension tl3 
being Jewish. Becoming more so. And the Christian church is being enriched by adding Jewish Chris
tians .. . as Jews, and not causing us to assimilate. 

Below, record whatever argumenis you would advance against this selection. 
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Hebrew School 

Readine # 2. (From Samuel Sandmel's We Jews and You Christians, Lipincott, New York, 1967" pp. 70f.): 

Christianity came to a different view of man from that which we Jews had , and have. Specifically, 
Christianity held that Adam, the forefather of all humanity, who sinned in Eden, transmitted to all 
his descendants the guilt for his trespass. Hence, sin (and evil) is inherent in all ·men, and as a 
result, a man is by nature unable, alone and unaided, to rise above sin. Abraham rose above sin, 
through his total submission to God , and God graciously reckoned Abraham's "faith" as righteous
ness; it is God alone who can redeem man from sin. The coming of the Christ was God's way of pro
viding mankind's redemption from Adam's sin, for when the Christ died on the cross, that death was 
an "atonement" for man's sinful nature, available to all men who had "faith," that is, who 
submitted themselves completely to God. Thus, while Jews held that a man could by his deeds achieve 
religious rightness, Christians, especially those to whom Paul had been the guiding voice, have held 
that it is only t he grace of God which can bring man to his righ tness. To the Christian, the man 
who has not experienced the supernatural grace of God remains unredeemed; the career of the Christ 
Jes us is held to have brought salvation to previously unredeemed man . To the Jew, man was never 
lost in sin, and hem:e nol in need of salvation in this sense. This is what I meant by lhe statement that 
in J udaism there is no such role for Jesus which exists, as it were, for the Christ in Christianity. 

Below, now, record in your own words why, according to Sandmel, Jesus does not "fit'.' into the Jewish system. After 
doing so, await class discussion. 

On Sin 

Judaism Christianity 
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Reading #3. (From Ben Zion Bokser's Judaism and the Christian Predicament, Alfred Knopf, New York, 196 7, pp. 338-340): 

The Christian polemic became more offensive when it turned the Hebrew Scriptures against the 
Jewish people. The prophetic denunciation of the Jews, because they did not reach the high moral 
standard set for them by the prophets, was turned by Christian apologists into the evidence that 
the Jews had always been obdurate and their old failures were of a piece with their new failure in 
having rejected Jesus. The prophecies that spoke glowingly of Israel's destiny as God's servant 
were appropriated by Christians to their own community. Isaiah's fifty-third chapter, which ideal
izes the Jewish people as the suffering servant of the Lord, the custodian of the Covenant, the 
source of light by which all mankind would find its way to God, was given a new interpretation, 
applying it to 1 esus. And when Roman power destroyed the last vestiges of Jewish independence and 
brought the Jerusalem Temple to ruins, Christian spokesmen, forgetting the lesson of Job - that a 
man may suffer in innocence - took the disaster which befell the Jewish people as sure proof of 
their guilt. The doctrine was expounded that the Jewish dispersion and persecution were really a 
merited punishment, visited by a righteous God against the Jews for the frightful crime of 
"deicide." The Jews were deemed a people under a curse, rejected by God, doomed to wander, and 
to suffer for having turned their backs bn the Savior. 

The Christian utilization of the Hebrew Bible in the polemic against Judaism, as we have noted 
previo\jsly, took on another equally grievous form. It became accepted Christian doctrine that the 
"Old" Testament was a preparation for the New Testament, that the new faith was the l:Ompletion 
and perfection of the old. This led to a twofold development. Christians, though they admitted the 
Hebrew Bible to their canon of Scriptures, nevertheless felt constrained to contrast the two Testa· 
ments, always showing the higher spiritual reach of the New as compared with the Old. A common at
tack was that the God of the Old Testa men! is a God of justice., while the God of the New Testament 
is a God of love. Justice without love would indeed by tyranny. even as love with out justice is no 
more than sentimentality. The truth of course is that the writers of the New Testament also :knew 
how to invoke God's wrath on sinners. even as writers of the Hebrew Bible knew how to speak tenderly 
of God's Jove. Is there a nobler exposition of God's love than the Book of Hosea. the Book of Jonah, 
and the greater number of the Psalms? 

Th.is phase in the polemic use of the Hebrew Bible also moved in another direction. It was centered 
in the quest for proof tests from the Old Testament. which allegedly anticipate Christian doctrine 
or incidents in the career of Jesus. We have analyzed some of these proof tests and have noted the 
distortions of the Hebrew text involved by them. Innumerable such proof texts have been invokt!d by 
missionaries directing their appeal to Jews. Those who do not· know the origina[ Hebrew text. and 
those who forget the boundaries of the centuries that separated the authors of the Hebrew Bible from 
the events of the New Testament, may sometimes find such proof texts impressive. For those who are 
familiar with the original, the continued use of these proofs is a clear falsification of truth in 
the service of sectarian expediency. 

Below, isolate and list the misuses of the Bible ("Old Testament") made in certain Christian polemics. 
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After the Third Discussion 

In whatever time you have available at the convention after the third discussion session, we recommend that you pursue 
the following readings. 

I. If you did not complete the readings above in the discussion session, you should do so on your own. 

2. In all probability, your group did not get to discuss the unique Jewish view of body-and-soul (i.e., of natural 
functions). You can pursue this in chapter 10 of the "Book of Readings." 

· 3. You have now covered a basic overview of Jewish uniqueness, highlighting those pieces of information needed to 
meet the missionary challenge. Unit III in the "Book of Readings" consists of three approaches to the question of 
what is basic in that uniqueness. To the extent that you have time at the convention, we suggest you cover these read· 
ings, in the order presented. 

After the Convention 

No matter how much care, preparation, good presentation and concentrated student effort is put into a learning unit, 
only a limited amount can be achieved in a limited time. The "Book of Readings" is intended to guide you through much of 
the argument and information you have touched upon at the convention, but at much greater depth. Even if you have taken the 
opportunity to read some of these selections while at the convention, we strongly encourage you to now pursue the book con· 
secutively, pausing to consider each "point of discussion." Ideally, you can form a study group to cover the book together, 
chapter by chapter. (Participants need not have been at the convention. A discussion leader's guide is available through the 
USY International Office.) Reading the book by yourself, however, can bring you much of what it has to offer. 

At the very least, it is hoped that you go forth from this convention with an awareness that the missionary at the door 
challenges because of his misunderstanding and his lack of insight into the Jewish religion. His challenge is therefore less 
to be answered than understood as the misunderstanding that it is. 
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APPENDIX 

Isaiah 53, The Holy Scriptures, Jewish Publication Society (Philadelphia, 1955), Vol. II, pp. I 078- 1080: 

53 'Who ~uld have believed our 
report? 

And to whom hath the arm of the 
Loao been revealed? 

'For he shot up right forth as a 
sapling, 

,A.nd as a root out of a dry ground; 
He had no form nor comeliness. 

that we should look upon him, 
Nor beauty th.at we should delight 

in him. 
1Hewa.Sdespised,andforsakenofmen, 
J\ man of pains, and aequs.inted with 

disease, 
And as one from whom men hide 

their face : 
He wa:i despised, and we esteemed. 

him not. 
'Surely our diseases he did.bear, 8.lld 

our pains he carried; 
Whereas we did esteem him stricken, 
Smitten of God, and afilicted. · 

1But he was wounded because of 
our transgressions, 

He was crushed because of our 
iniquities: 

·The chastisement of our welfare 
was upon him, 

And with his stripes we were healed. 
'All we like sheep did go a.stray, 
We turned every one to his own 

way; 
And the LoRD hath made to light 

on him 
The iniquity of us e.11. 
7lle was oppressed, though he hum

bled himself 
And opened not his mouth; 
All a lamb that i.s led to the slaugh· 

ter, 
And as a sheep that before her 

shearers is dumb; 
Yea, be opened not lb.is mouth. 
'By oppression and judgment he 

was taken aw2.y, 
And with his genera.tion who did 

reason? 
For he was cut off out of the land 

of t,he living, 
For the transgressio11 of my people 

to whom the stroke was due. 
1And they IIl!l.de his grave with the 

wicked, 
And with the rich his tomb; 
Although he had done no violence1 
Neither was sny deceit in his mouth.' 
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•oyet it pleased the LoRD to crush 
him by disease; 

To see if his soul would offer itseH 
in restitution, 

Th.at he might see his seed, prolong 
his days, · 

And that the purpoee of the Loim 
mi2ht orosoer bv his hand: 

U()f the travail of his soul he sh.all 
see to the full, even My servant, 

Who by his knowledge did justify 
the Righteous One to the many, 

And their iniquities he did bear. 
U'fherefore will I divide him. a por

tion among the great, 
And he shall divide the spoil with 

the mighty; 
Because he bared his soul unto 

death, 
And was numbered with the trans

gressors· 
Yet he bo:e the sin of many, 
And made intercession. for the tran...c.. 

gressors . 
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By Louis Sie ln sw taught a doctrine of nonresistance By Stephen Campbell 
to evil while Judaism teaches that Shalom in the name of the Lord. 

Of all the claims calculated .to con- evil must always be resisted; Jesus 
fuse the naive, the statement by cer- taught that morality and politics are 
tain Christian missionaries that a two separate realms of ~xperience, 
person can be boUJ a Jew and a C~&- whereas Judaism teaches that moral
t ian is probably th' most deceptive. ity m~t enter into every sphere of 
To gloss over r11;11-d~ental and o~n life inch1ding politics. 
irreconcilable h1stonc and doctrinal · · · 
differences between Judaism and On the other hand, the appeal of 
Christianity is as misguided as it is the Hebrew-Chr istians is coupled 

with the reminder that Jesus was 
simplistic. It does a great disservice to born, lh·ed and died as a Jew and the 

. bot.b faiths, whose parting of the 
ways occu..--red nearly tv.;o millenia most precious ethical and !piritual in
ago and whose subsequent develop- sights of Christianity are inextricably 
ment followed such diverse path$. rooted in Judaism. This assertion, in 

· large part, is correct. The ethical im· 
Historically, Jews have been par- peratives of Jesus were Jewish in ori· 

ticularly ,-ulnerable targets for Chris· gin and, indeed, these teachings pre
tian missionary acth-ity. Though we dated his own career by several cen
may resent the intruSions and meth- turies. If !.bis is the Jesus that He
ad! in this day and age, we must re- brew·Chr\stians would have us add to 
spect the rights and admire the coo· our ov;n traditions, their plea is, to 
victious of the Christian who feels say the lea.st, superfluous. It a.mounts 
compelled to exert himself to convince to urging Jews to accept a carbon 
others of the truths he holds dear. copy of Judaism when the original is 

Down through tbe centuries, some already in our possession. 
Jews ha.-e left the fold and embraced A large scale mcursion by se••eral 
Christia.city. attracted by the promise Hebrew-Christian groups is eipected 
of proiessional opportunity, cinl ad- in the Long Isla."'ld area in coming 
vancement or social con,·enience. months. Our tradition teacheii us to 
Some ILaY have even accepted Chris- view these anticipated experiences 
tianity because of personal ambition optimimcally- '"Thia, too, may be fur 
or religious coo,iction. Others could the best.• Their presence may make 
not ll<itho"iand the pers>..a:tion. ·They Jen more cou.<cioii.s of their Judaism 
succumbed and became Cbristia.os by end send many ce...cual Je.,·s back to 
virtue of force, an ignominious cbai>- their &tudies in order to become better 
ter in Christian history. informed and better able to respond 

Only during two periods in Jev:ish , . . . . 

teuce as Heb!"ew-Chr'..,,-.iaJl!: nearlv •A' · -
2,000 "l"Em l!i!O wl!En a =aJ: baJ:d cif' ~ 

I have been asked by Newsday to 
write an article concerning the in
crease of Jewish people believing in 
Yeshua (J e5115 of Nuareth) u the 
Messiah of Israel. Before I begin , let 
me.say this very kindly. If your atti
tude is such es, "Dot:1't conftu.e me 
with the facts, my "mind is already 
made up," then this article is not for 
you. But, if you are willing to put 
aside all prejt:dice and preconceived 
ideas and, -most of impartant of all, · 
listen to the Holy Scriptures with an 
open heart, then please read on and 
may God reveal unto you the truth of 
His word. -

There has been much concem re
cently in both the Jewish and the &0-

called Christian commu.nities con
cemi.ng this "new religion.". I say so
called Christians because the truth is 

.many of these people are not Chris
tians accord.ini to the biblical defini
tion. Then is a •a.ct difference in be
ing a Christian 8!ld being born a gen
tile. A!& the old S&)'ing goes, "just be
cause a mouse is in a coo!Oe jar, it 
doesn't make him a cookie," so it aJ>
plies here, just because someone goes 
to church. it doesn't by any means 
make him a Christian. To most of our 
Jewish people, "Billy Graham is a 
good Christian, Adolph Hitler wu 
bad Christian.• This just isn't so, and 
I say this to a.nsvrer the age-old ques
tion, "V.'bat about all tbe Christians 
who have murdered our Jewish ~ 
pie?" Gentiles, yea; but belie~ers
true Christians-co. 

historj was it po&Eible for some J ews • .?-~ t 
t4 lay· cl~m to a hyp!ienated elis- Q · 
bi.s deafu, remaine~ o':;o_..,..&:lt J~v:s; , . , We believe wholeheartedly that a 
loyal follo ... ers of Je:;U£, eYen after I ~o>J. 
and in this ce:ir~, w!:e:i v:e ... ~n:ess ! 'A' f A 1 k Jewish pe:-5llD who believes in Ye-
a re-ri,-aJ of fue p!:~:;=.~::.cn .er s:>=:e 11 .~ L:l.. . . .. ~ .·- = ~~y rei=ins Je-..ish. but in 
, .. _. :~..:. ....... ::~-- ....... · -· --·- ...... - ... -- - - . _ ..... _ _ ~ - - , , - b" Is iM: i 
Jer..: .. """e""~¥-c- ~ .. - .... :- · ·o : ... ·-i t ... "i-·ot-cNot.:c!l::lC""41\\E-;~'rPEO.S1 
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and a be::e ·.~.:::.g c:::;;:.;.;; s: .:? .::?.=:.!' : • . ., .. _.· .-: • ·.,. .J":;".r::' -. . . . can happen to a ew1sh person. l;n- i 
time. fa ~plte c: •~e c:a:i::s c:" :1:-0;e 'f ~;:.~ ~.-, . i {:j/."t', ·i ~: · q for~u:nateiy, we fi?~ that most of the I 
ieelou; edl:ett:i.ts o: ?!t'H:y-..4i:i~ i ! .f-:!~. •~i',o- ., . j,"'~!{'.i ':_,-;_ .1 ;ehgious co~urut1es on Loni Is.lalld 
mto, .,..~~ ~tt~:!lp: :o cc.,,....,~!:!:: ;i:o- I•.'.;,· ti \ ,~v.·;t".', .'/._.,:' ~~:.-~: ,and m~ o~ thi wo~ld re: !hat i;ie~
found cnfiuence;, Jo;dais::i &.;:d I i::-.:<::..r. I .\' j;.~\: .. ,;/,';1 .f !.: ;r::-. ~ ter) don t. qu.1~ see ."hat V>e call bsbh
Chri~tian.irs ere t"·o s;;~arate ~d ~ I ~-,,0 ·-. v.-;,,,,,, ' !.:..::.!..:~ ... ...._ cal Judai.S!!l in this same way. ~e 
.tinci u ligior.s each wil.'1 \ts 0,r;i his- - ,,...,;. , :::"""'~': :r .... ..,. '"'"'"-"" truly e!J?azing thing abo_ut it all is 
iory, holiday~, ritue~ a!::rl belie:'.!.. to chal!en&es !.o t..'ieir beliefs, some- that while ther ~e tel~mg lli that 

even now and. plead with you to heed 
the same warning. We, too, have been 
confronted with the wntradictions °:)e. 
tween what men say and what the Bi
ble says. We have chosen to believe 
God; my dear friend, who do you be-
"lieve? - ~:- :: · 

What do the various religions S3J' 
about biblical Judaism? ln the Jan. 2 
issue of Newsday, Father Daniel 
Hamilton of the Diocese of Rock,ille 
Centre was quoted as saying, "If you . 
are a Jew, you do not accept the prin
cipal daims of Chrisfianity. If you do, 
that means you are no longer a Jew.• 
To those both Je"ish and gentile ""ho 
hold this posit ion, we must ask these 
questions. First of all, what did the 
apostle Paul mean when he said:'lias 
God cast away his (Jewish) people? 
God fobid. For I also am an Israelite, 
of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe- of 
Beajami.n.. • <Romans 11:1) Again, he 
calls himself •a Hebrew of the He
brews.• 

If thett ias ever anyone whD 11.c
·cepted the claims of Jesus, it ..-as 
Paul (many people claim be is re.<pen
sible for starting Cliristianity) and 
yet, ezcept for Yesbua Himself, there 
was no one who loved Jewish people 
more or who was more Jewish than 
Paul. Besides this, the -..Titers of the 
write~ of the B'rit Hadasha D;ew 

·Testament) were all Jewish, a.; -.re-re 
practically all of tbe first belie'""'°i· 
E\·emh.ing about Yeshua is com· 
plete1y Jewish. If Yeshua is the ~es
siah of Israel as He claio::ed to be.
what could be 111ore Jewish ~an to 
beli~•e in Him? 

Yes, but how do you know Je,-::s is 
the ~essiah"? In the Tanach .,,.., ex. · 
given =: specific prc1i~:.~:i~ eon
ce~ Cle )le..-si~. w!:_e:-e Ee ~a 
c;: u.~ -t-.-,..-."'' ""'~ --:... J::".:.. 

~7~~;· ~~~~: !{-~{~;;~~i-:~~:~ ~~~~ 
300 of t!le•e pl'tl;:i_,«:ics :..: 3 w:;y ;!:.;.: 
only tl:a )'.~>ial: ro::ic. ;:~,w1r.g ::- :-
,~o=td anr gbado"· of a Cc.u::-: :~~n E:
ls the Holy O::e of Israel. GOO :.;!!s ".:.i 
that o\:1' .;~ 54\·e :e;is..~:~ u lrc= 
Him: '"foe 1.mii loc'c::!d down flt-::: 
heaven upon th children of cen. !l 
see ii t!-.ere 'l\·er-e any tl:at cl.id unc .;r
Stand and seek GOO. They a.~ ell tv-

Moct Je.,_·s respond "-!th a co::.C..:- thing tl:ey ""J;:Jd r.ct !-.ave eone if left wh~t we are d,01ng ts eFalnst ~and 
tionee rer.ex 8~tion :o a;iJl"..a!! for o::t- 2.lone. aga1i:s~ His Wor?, the B1bl~" they a~e 
right ror,·:e:-;:~ to Chr.sfa;.:llly. Tl:e The pru~:ice of tl:e Hebrew-Chris- n~t. ";Smg the Bible .to bac;c '!P ti:eu
message of the Heb: .ew-Ch r!stian tie.na c.ay fa!!illiuize more Chri&- m t!cism.s. lnste~d, mey t:se It e.11.0!2 • 
m.issior.aries !ia.s a d;;a.rming quality tie...'l.S ...-ith their orilrins, their Jewish preJc.dice, .tradition; _and.~~ unspm· 
about it ill that the Jew is a;ked not roots, as it ""ere, be1ore the parting of tual. teachings of th.e1r rellgiou.s lead· 
to abanC::cn h i$ ance;tral iaith, but to. the ways. ) Ian:; k!iowledgeabie Chris- ers whic:b 8z; bh,ndmg them from the 
add to it a belief in Jes:.uo. Ho?:e,·e~. tia..ris, Eophinkli:~ about tl::eir faith truth of God 5 \\ ord. 

. gether beco"'e fill.h.-: tl:ere is no~.e 
that doe:h good, no ·n~! o:ie.· (P;;a!::: 
14:2,3) And aga:n He says, "But ..-~ 
are al! a.s a.n u.n.dea:i !hl!'t.g, ~~ c.t 
our righteous?luses are as filth; 
rags.• (1.;aiab 64:6) 

the acdi.tion of a. belief in Jest:S un-1 ~. seusifr;e to Je...-ish hiEtory ~d I never cease to be a:.tonished at 
not be di:·orced. ~:n .rue~ Chz:i:toloii· 1eel,init, ~r:::.~): ~co::::?e core vocal m the Jack of kno...-ledge cf. God'.s Wor:d 
~I doct_:ines ~ nrgi~ bi;tii, i.nc~a-1 ~e.r o~;x,>:nc~- ·i:! the, me~ods of by these religious leaders, and :et 
!ion, re.un;ecu~n, Sl!•'at:o;i and tn:i- .bo~~ fe": e:an~eh.al groups wn~_rely turning to the Scriptures we find that 
!o/· These aoctnnes na•·e a1ways been on ~in:phmc. s.?ga.'lll an~ who Cll)ute this is exactly what God told us would 
V!~;o:ed by Jev.s as cor.tra.")' t() the Ju.

1

. Cbr.s~an \>el!er; ~ ac!;>.ie•·e du.b1ous bapll€n. For exmple, in the Tanach 

But God t ells i:.s He has·a w:mder· 
fuJ plan for u;;: "For t.h.e life cf ca 

. fl~h is in tbe blood a:1d I l-.ave giTec 
it to you upo::i tbe altar to c::2.l!e a.:i 
at.;nement for your souls; for it !s ea 
blood that maketh an atontment fo:
the soul." (Le·liticus 17:11) 

.da1c concept of r.ior.otbei;::i. goels. T!?e:r ocunnon into our. area I (Old Testan::ent) the r.rophet J.saie.h I • _ --~·-t - i...i· , ·~ J. '.""-Y well e~O:O:J..'<!~e U1 to reaca out has tbi.£ to 58,-: ''"Tl:er~ore the Lord 
nu ~~,.. ance 01 a •-.le. c. uu.s •n•A th• ---··">"-' ...-e Jeu .. D•bo . ' 

inclu~es his roie e.s !l!es.siab. To the ;. ;' . . , .w~:-'"-". .,- :',,:'.· ". u1d, fora~i:ch as this people drew • 
Christian J . t• t di . .._. I .o. 1'\o J:lll!e:ua V>ere not a rn.J.domz- near I:le with their mouth and V>it!i. I 

" esus JS i..a •;1ce .,..mg ing peo"le-in ord•r U> sup~Jy the in h · 1· d b 
born of a "irgin who took fo- a time , • t ·" d - . • th" · .1 • t e1r 1ps o onor me. but have re- I 
the form or a man, died hi ac~o:-d.ance icrro~ 10~ JU! • ..,~ansry e ~enti: lllO~ed Lhe.ir heart far· fro:n m e, and 
\'cith a p • ·f ed ' imagination "'~1ch 11 occas.onall) theu- fear toward me is taught by the 
ment forre:h': ~lns ~f~~ndto_;;. hboa".lllt!.edJ B;T.hd bf:n:usbo•ed by curiosity precept of. men: Therefore . . . the I 

• "~ e. u ev.·l!: ne•gJl rs. ·se f th · · b II the::i reS'.irreded end re!>..u-ned w di- · WI om o eir wise r.:ie;i 6 a Jle!· I 
vine state. a.'ld will come again IO!lle Cooperatfon is possible in so many ish, and the understanding,, Gf th.eir 

1 day to complEte the m.ission. To the are8li of mutu2l concern and, in par- P1'.1dent men shall. be, hid. !Isaiah 
Jew, this i.£ a di~tortion of Hebrew. ticule.r, in tb amelioration of social 29.13, 14-) And agam .he Scriptures .

1 

prophecy a.:id a tileolcgicalk une.ccei>- ills. There is no need for both faiths say, "Tiley shall tum away th.e1r earl! 
table foreign concept. And ::.et, this is to coalesce in o!'rler to achieve this from the t~th and shall be t.umed 
~e Jesus v;itbout whom, for all prac-· goal. More 12'1 be achieved by mutual u:iw fabl~ · 

Dear friend, where is your atoi:e
r.ent today?- We are to!d that ll:.e 
}.iessiah would shed 1-iis blood for o~ 
atonement: ";\1essi.ah shall be cut o:I 
[killed1 but not for Hi=elf." (Daniel 
9:26) 

Finally, plea~e read the 53rd. rb .. ?
ter oflsaiah and you will !te that Ye
!hua laid down His l:fe for you= 
.. Vr!len you Ella.ii C"lake His soul an Clio 
fering for sin, you will' see that He 
bare• the sin of man and made inter
cesaion for the transgressors.» The 
prophet l~aiah also said, "Se~k. ye the 
Loni while He may be found, call :ii 
upon hint while He is near."(lsaiah 
55:6). a tical PlllpO..<es, Cbristiacity d.iSinte- candor, reverene<?, re..<pect and under· Perhaps you think we are much too I 

grate~, for, a!Ur all, most Christian 8ianding than by the unnecesaary he.rsh i::i uiyi.ng tl:ese things about 
~ac.I:tingo, practice~ and _holiday a are and, indeed, impossible theological the religious leaders, but please try to 
prea1cated upon thu; behef. blending of t"-o d.iYerse faiths. D understand that in the same way God Stephen Campbell is director of 

A belief in Jesus also includea an Louis Stein, rabbi of Temple loved His people Israel so very much the outreach program of the 
acceptance of 'ie'l's tacght in his Beth Elohim of Old Bethpage, is that He wamed them t:1 watch out for American Messianic Mission 
~a.me at \'ariance with Jewish teach- also vice president of tfte LJ these things, so we too love dearly whose LI headquarters are irt 

. lllgs. _H~ are but two examples: Je- . Board of Rabbis. . · both the Jewish and gentile people Patchogue. • . : • ••... : · 
\..l. ~ . • :_ .... . .. . ...... . ... ..... _ .. _..... . --- . .............. . . ... . - . ...... ·- .... - ~......... ,-·- -:-.... . . 1. .~~ ...... .. ··.: _, •• • :_,._.:.:.· ::·.~ .... /" .. .. "'.-".-:._ : 
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